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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL 
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

 
PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY PLANNING BOARD 

 
 

STAFF REPORT 
 
 
 
SUBJECT: Specific Design Plan SDP-1601-02 

Type II Tree Conservation Plan TCPII-014-2016-02 
Parkside, Section 4 

 
 

The Urban Design staff has reviewed the specific design plan for the subject property and 
presents the following evaluation and findings leading to a recommendation of APPROVAL with 
conditions, as described in the Recommendation section of this report. 
 
 
EVALUATION 
 

This amendment to a specific design plan was reviewed and evaluated for compliance with the 
following criteria: 
 
a. The requirements of Zoning Map Amendment A-9965-C; 
 
b. The requirements of the Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance in the Residential Medium 

Development (R-M) and Military Installation Overlay (M-I-O) Zones; 
 
c. The requirements of Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501, its amendment, and reconsideration; 
 
d. The requirements of Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080; 
 
e. The requirements of Specific Design Plan SDP-0506 and its amendments; 
 
f. The requirements of Specific Design Plan SDP-1002; 
 
g. The requirements of Specific Design Plan SDP-1601 and its amendment; 
 
h. The requirements of the 2010 Prince George’s County Landscape Manual; 
 
i. The requirements of the 1993 Prince George’s County Woodland Conservation and Tree 

Preservation Ordinance; 
 
j. The requirements of the Prince George’s County Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance; and 
 
k. Referral comments. 
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FINDINGS 
 

Based upon the evaluation and analysis of the subject specific design plan, the Urban Design 
Section recommends the following findings: 
 
1. Request: The subject application requests a specific design plan (SDP) for a mixed retirement 

development (MRD) with improvements for 168 single-family detached residential lots and 
127 single-family attached residential lots in the Residential Medium Development (R-M) Zone, 
for Parkside, Section 4, part of the larger Parkside development. This SDP includes the location 
and design of the public roadways and private alleys, the lot and parcel layout, on-street parking, 
landscaping, utility location, fencing, and sidewalks, but excludes architecture. 

 
2. Development Data Summary: 
 

 EXISTING PROPOSED 
Zone R-M/M-I-O R-M/M-I-O 
Use Residential Residential 
Gross Acreage 96.49 96.49 
Flood Plain Acreage 2.49 2.49 
Net Acreage 94 94 
Total Lots 0 295 
Total Parcels 2 30 
 
 
OTHER DEVELOPMENT DATA 
 
Parking Requirements 
 
 Required Provided 
Section 4   
Single-Family Detached 2.0 x 168  336 336 
Single-Family Attached at 2.04 x 127  260 254 
Standard Visitor Parking Spaces - 43* 
Parallel Visitor Parking Spaces - 17* 
Total Parking: 596 650 

  
Note: *The 60 parking spaces for visitors are not evenly distributed, particularly in Blocks J 

and K, which contain single-family attached townhomes. Staff recommends that 
additional on-street parking be provided, wherever feasible, in these areas, in order to 
ensure sufficient parking for visitors. See a detailed discussion in the findings below, and 
a condition has been included in the Recommendation section of this staff report 
requiring this revision. 

 
3. Location: The larger Parkside subdivision (formerly Smith Home Farm) is a tract of land 

consisting of wooded and partially developed land, approximately 3,000 feet east of the 
intersection of Westphalia Road and MD 4 (Pennsylvania Avenue), and measuring approximately 
757 acres, in Planning Area 78, Council District 6. The subject property, Section 4 of the Parkside 
development, is located in the north-central portion of the development, north of Central Park 
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Drive at the terminus of Melwood Road, approximately 1,570 feet south of its intersection with 
Westphalia Road. 

 
4. Surrounding Uses: The subject site is bounded to the north by vacant land and single-family 

detached residential units in the Rural Residential (R-R) and Open Space Zones; to the east by 
Section 7 of the Parkside development, which is currently undeveloped and in the Local Activity 
Center (L-A-C) and R-M Zones; to the south by Section 3 of the Parkside development, Central 
Park Drive, and the proposed Westphalia Central Park; and to the west by the proposed Rock 
Spring Drive, with Section 2 of the Parkside development in the R-M Zone and some scattered 
existing development in the Commercial Shopping Center, Commercial Office, Commercial 
Miscellaneous, and the R-R Zones beyond. 

 
5. Previous Approvals: The subject application is for Section 4 within a larger project currently 

known as Parkside, formerly known as Smith Home Farm, which is comprised of 757 gross acres, 
including 727 acres in the R-M Zone and 30 acres in the L-A-C Zone. The larger Parkside project 
was rezoned from the Residential-Agricultural Zone to the R-M Zone (3.6–5.7 dwelling units per 
acre) and to the L-A-C Zone, with a residential component including a mixed retirement 
component for 3,648 dwelling units (a mixture of single-family detached, single-family attached, 
and multifamily condominiums) and 140,000 square feet of commercial/retail space, through 
Zoning Map Amendments A-9965 and A-9966. The Prince George’s County District Council 
approved both zoning map amendments on February 13, 2006, and the Orders of Approval 
became effective on March 9, 2006. 
 
On February 23, 2006, the Prince George’s County Planning Board approved Comprehensive 
Design Plan CDP-0501 and Type I Tree Conservation Plan TCPI-038-05 (PGCPB Resolution 
No. 06-56(C)) for the entire Parkside project, with 30 conditions. On June 12, 2006, the District 
Council adopted the findings of the Planning Board and approved CDP-0501 with 34 conditions.  
On July 20, 2011, an amendment to CDP-0501 was filed to modify Condition 3 regarding 
construction of the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange, Condition 7 regarding the location and 
size of the proposed community center and pool, and Condition 16 regarding the size of the 
market-rate single-family attached lots in the R-M Zone. On December 1, 2011, the Planning 
Board approved CDP-0501-01 (PGCPB Resolution No. 11-112) with four conditions. On 
May 21, 2012, the District Council affirmed the Planning Board’s decision with five conditions. 
On March 28, 2016, the District Council reconsidered the approval of CDP-0501 and modified 
Conditions 10, 11, 24, 31, and 32, after adopting the findings and conclusions set forth by the 
Planning Board, with 31 conditions. 
 
On July 27, 2006, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan of Subdivision (PPS) 4-05080 
and a revised Type I Tree Conservation Plan, TCPI-038-05-01, (PGCPB Resolution 
No. 06-64(A)) for 1,176 lots (a total of 3,628 dwelling units) and 355 parcels, with 77 conditions. 
A new PPS (4-16001) for Sections 5 and 6 was approved by the Planning Board on 
September 13, 2018 (PGCPB Resolution No. 18-91) for 441 lots and 81 parcels. This approval 
superseded PPS 4-05080 for Sections 5 and 6 only, and does not impact Section 4.  
 
On July 27, 2006, the Planning Board approved infrastructure SDP-0506 and associated Type II 
Tree Conservation Plan TCPII-057-06 (PGCPB Resolution No. 06-192) for portions of roadways 
identified as MC-631 (oriented east/west, also known as C-631) and C-627 (oriented north/south) 
in the R-M Zone. This application also showed a portion of the roadway between MC-631 and 
Presidential Parkway, also known as A-67.  
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On December 12, 2007, SDP-0506-01 was approved by the Planning Director for the purpose of 
revising A-67 to a 120-foot right-of-way and adding bus stops and a roundabout. A second 
amendment, SDP-0506-02, was approved by the Planning Board on March 29, 2012 
(PGCPB Resolution No. 12-114), subject to conditions contained herein. A third amendment, 
SDP-0506-03, was approved by the Planning Board on July 31, 2014 (PGCPB Resolution 
No. 14-70), subject to conditions. 
 
In addition to the prior approvals for the site mentioned above, two later actions by the 
District Council have revised several conditions of CDP-0501 that governs the development of 
the entire Smith Home Farm project. The 2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional 
Map Amendment (Westphalia Sector Plan and SMA) was approved by the District Council on 
February 6, 2007. In Prince George’s County Council Resolution CR-2-2007, the District Council 
modified several conditions in CDP-0501. Specifically, the District Council prescribed a 
minimum residential lot size for single-family attached lots (Condition 16) near the Westphalia 
Town Center to be in the range of 1,300 to 1,800 square feet in Amendment 1 and, further in the 
resolution, established a minimum lot size for single-family attached dwellings in the R-M Zone 
(Market Rate) to be 1,300 square feet; established park fees (Condition 22) of $3,500 per new 
dwelling unit (in 2006 dollars) in Amendment 8; and further clarified the intent of the District 
Council regarding Conditions 10–23 in CDP-0501 for Smith Home Farm to require submission of 
an SDP for the Central Park following approval of the Westphalia Sector Plan and SMA, and not 
as the second SDP as stated in the original Condition 23 of CDP-0501. 
 
SDP-1002 for stream restoration, as required by conditions of PPS 4-05080 and SDP-0506, was 
approved by the Planning Board on January 26, 2012 (PGCPB Resolution No. 12-07) and was 
adopted on February 16, 2012, formalizing that approval, subject to seven conditions. There are 
several stream restoration projects identified in SDP-1002 as priority projects that are located 
within Section 4. 
 
The original SDP-1601 for Section 4 was approved by the Planning Board on October 27, 2016 
(PGCPB Resolution No. 16-125) for infrastructure and the grading and installation of three 
stormwater management (SWM) ponds. On December 19, 2017, SDP-1601-01 was approved by 
the Planning Director for the purpose of rough grading and detailed engineering for the 
restoration of Stream Reach 6-2. 
 
This SDP is subject to SWM Concept Plan 14846-2006-03, for Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the 
Parkside development, which was approved on March 19, 2019 and is valid until May 25, 2020. 

 
6. Design Features: The subject application proposes to include all site design elements for the 

proposed MRD, such as the location and design of public and private roadways and alleys, lot and 
parcel layout, on-street parking, landscaping, utility locations, fencing, and sidewalks, excluding 
architecture. Stormwater is being accommodated within existing ponds within the overall 
boundary, and by additional on-site infiltration, including bioretention facilities and submerged 
gravel wetlands. 

 
The submitted site plan shows the proposed alley rights-of-way at 20 to 28 feet wide to 
accommodate parallel parking and drive aisles that are generally 18 feet in width, with the 
exception of Alley 2 on Parcel K2, which is shown as 16 feet in width and shall not be less than 
18 feet to provide safe, efficient, vehicular access to individual lots pursuant to 
Section 24-128(b)(7) of the Subdivision Regulations. A condition has been included herein 
requiring that all of the alleys be shown at 18 feet in width. The public and private rights-of-way 
are 50 feet wide and propose a pavement width of 26 feet. Victoria Park Drive runs along the 
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southern portion of the site and connects Rock Spring Drive with Section 7 of the Parkside 
development, east of the subject site. Victoria Park Drive includes a 60-foot-wide right-of way 
and 36 feet of pavement. 
 
A number of retaining walls, up to a maximum of approximately 14 feet high, are proposed 
on-site, adjacent to the residential lots. The approximately 10-foot-high retaining wall proposed to 
the north of Lot 28, Block B, is approximately 6 feet away from the future single-family attached 
house. A condition has been included in the Recommendation section of this report requiring that 
this retaining wall be moved at least 10 feet from the property line to ensure the future safety of 
the house and usability of the lot. 
 
The Urban Design Section is concerned about the lack of sufficient parking for visitors in the  
proposed development. Overall, Section 4 provides more parking than required. However, not 
counting the visitors’ parking spaces, Section 4 provides less parking than required. As such, the 
real number of parking spaces for visitors will be less than that shown in the parking table. For 
example, in Section 4, the applicant provides six spaces less than the required parking for 
townhouses units. This means that a reduced number of visitor parking spaces will be available if 
they are occupied by homeowners. Therefore, additional parking spaces for visitors should be 
provided. At a minimum, 5 percent of the total required parking spaces will be needed for 
visitors. The parking spaces for visitors in Section 4 meets the 5 percent minimum. However, 
additional spaces should be provided for the proposed townhouses, particularly in Blocks J and K, 
and be evenly distributed amongst the pods. A condition has been proposed in the 
Recommendation section of this report regarding these revisions.  
 
Recreational Facilities 
At this time, no passive or active recreational facilities are proposed with this SDP. Private 
recreational facilities on homeowners association (HOA) parcels will be evaluated at the time of 
future SDPs. 
 
Architecture 
No architecture is included in the subject application. Architecture will need to be reviewed in a 
future SDP. 
 
Lighting 
The photometric plan indicates the use of a decorative light-emitting diode fixture on a 
14-foot-high black pole. Details of the proposed lighting fixture and photometrics are provided on 
the SDP. However, lighting and lighting levels are not shown for all of the proposed private roads 
and alleys, and should be, to allow for safe passage and usage. Therefore, a condition is included 
in the Recommendation section of this report requiring this to be provided. 
 
Signage 
No signage is included in the subject application. Any proposed signage will need to be reviewed 
with a future SDP. 

 
 
COMPLIANCE WITH EVALUATION CRITERIA 
 
7. Zoning Map Amendment A-9965-C: On February 13, 2006, the District Council approved 

Zoning Map Amendment A-9965-C, subject to conditions that are relevant to the review of this 
application, as follows:  
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1. The Basic Plan shall be revised as follows prior to the approval of the 
Comprehensive Design Plan, and submitted to the Office of the Zoning Hearing 
Examiner for approval and inclusion in the record: 

 
A. Land use types and quantities: 
 

• Total area: 757± acres* 
• Land in the 100-year floodplain: 105 acres 
• Adjusted Gross Area (757 less half the floodplain): 704 acres 
 
R-M Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 
 
• Total area: 727± acres* 
Of which residential use: 572.4 acres 
Mixed Retirement Development: 154.6 acres 
 
• Density permitted under the R-M (Residential  
 Medium 3.6) Zone: 3.6-5.7 dus/ac  
• Permitted dwelling unit range: 1,877 to 2,973 dwellings 
 
• Proposed Residential Development: 2,124 Units 
 
• Density permitted in a Mixed Retirement Community in the R-M 
(Mixed Residential) Zone: 3.6-8 dus/ac  
 
• Permitted dwelling unit range: 551 to 1,224 Units 
• Proposed Residential Development: 1,224 Units 
 
Note: *The actual acreage may vary to an incremental degree with more 
detailed survey information available in the future. 

 
The subject application for Section 4 includes a total of 97.20 acres of land within the 
R-M zoned property. The overall density of the development has been shown in a table 
on the SDP, for tracking purposes, in conformance with the requirements above, and 
includes the CDP and PPS approvals, regarding the final density of the overall site. 
PPS 4-05080 was approved for the entire Parkside development (formerly Smith Home 
Farm). PPS 4-16001 was recently approved for Sections 5 and 6 and superseded 
PPS 4-05080 for Sections 5 and 6 only. The density tracking table has been updated to 
include the dwelling units approved in 4-16001. 
 
In a memorandum from the Subdivision and Zoning Section, dated March 28, 2019 
(Onyebuchi to Bishop), staff noted that the CDP established the dwelling unit limit for 
the entire property at 3,648. Subsequently, PPS 4-05080 was approved for 3,648 dwelling 
units and PPS 4-16001 was approved for 441 lots and 81 parcels containing a total of 
527 dwelling units. The 527 dwelling units approved with PPS 4-16001 shall be counted 
against, and not in addition to, the 3,648 dwelling unit limit established by CDP-0501, 
which still governs the overall site development limitation. During the review, staff 
requested that the applicant provide this information within the tracking table, in order to 
clarify the relationship between the two PPSs and the CDP. The revised chart created by 
staff has been included as an attachment in the backup of this report, and notes that the 
SDPs approved with Sections 5 and 6 of the Parkside development propose a total of 
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84 parcels, 3 more than approved. The revised plans should show the addition of 
PPS 4-16001 with the associated development, and clarify the lots, parcels, and unit 
counts proposed for the overall development. 
 
To date, 1,814 dwelling units have been approved through several SDPs. The applicant is 
proposing an additional 295 dwelling units with this application. Approval of this SDP 
would bring the total dwelling unit count for the entire Parkside development to 
approximately 2,109, which is well within the 3,648 dwelling unit limit established with 
the CDP. A condition has been included in the Recommendation section of this report 
requiring the applicant to update and correct the tracking table prior to certification. 

 
2. The following conditions of approval shall be printed on the face of the Basic Plan: 
 

E. The Applicant shall provide adequate private recreational facilities to meet 
the future subdivision requirements for the proposed development. The 
private recreational facilities shall be determined at time of Specific Design 
Plan and be constructed in accordance with the standards outlined in the 
Park and Recreation Facilities Guidelines. 

 
No recreational facilities are included in the subject application and, at this time, 
no passive or active recreational facilities are proposed. Private recreational 
facilities should be located on HOA parcels and will be evaluated at the time of 
future SDPs. 

 
H. At the time of the first Specific Design Plan, the Applicant shall:  
 

1. Provide a comprehensive trail and sidewalk map for the entire site.  
 

The applicant has provided the most up-to-date comprehensive trail plan 
for the project and the plans have been reviewed and found to be 
adequate. 

 
2. Provide noise mitigation construction methods to reduce the internal 

noise level of the residential buildings to 45 dBA (Ldn) or lower. 
 

This condition relates to the design of residential structures on the site 
and will be addressed, as appropriate, at the time of an SDP that includes 
architecture. 

 
L. The development of this site should be designed to minimize impacts by 

making all road crossings perpendicular to the streams, by using existing 
road crossings to the extent possible and by minimizing the creation of 
ponds within the regulated areas. 

 
Minimization of impacts to the regulated environmental features of the site were 
addressed during the review of PPS 4-05080. Staff has reviewed this application 
and determined that this SDP is consistent with prior approvals. 

 
M. The woodland conservation threshold for the site shall be 25 percent for the 

R-M portion of the site and 15 percent for the L-A-C portion. At a 
minimum, the woodland conservation threshold shall be met on-site. 
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Staff has reviewed the revised TCPII and determined that this condition has been 
addressed. 

 
N. All Tree Conservation Plans shall have the following note: 
 

“Woodland cleared within the Patuxent River Primary Management Area 
Preservation Area shall be mitigated on-site at a ratio of 1:1.” 
 
The required note has been provided with the revised Type II Tree Conservation 
Plan (TCPII-014-2016-02) submitted with this application, as required. 

 
O. No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots. 
 

No woodland conservation has been provided on residential lots, satisfying this 
condition. 

 
P. Prior to issuance of any residential building permits, a certification by a 

professional engineer with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed 
on the building plans stating that building shells of structures have been 
designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less.  

 
Noise impacts associated with Joint Base Andrews aviation shall be mitigated 
through acoustical shell certification prior to issuance of building permits. 
Acoustical shell certification will be required for all residential units proposed in 
Section 4. 

 
3. Before approval of the first Specific Design Plan, staff and Planning Board shall 

review and evaluate the buffers between this development project and the adjoining 
properties, to determine appropriate buffering between the subject property and 
existing development on adjacent properties. 

 
This condition has been fulfilled. The property is subject to the requirements of the 2010 
Prince George’s County Landscape Manual (Landscape Manual) and this subject 
application conforms with Section 4.7, Buffering Incompatible Uses, as discussed in 
Finding 15 below. 

 
8. Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance: The subject SDP is in general compliance with the 

applicable requirements of the Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance in the R-M and M-I-O 
Zones, as follows: 

 
a. The subject application is in conformance with the applicable requirements of 

Section 27-507, Purposes; Section 27-508, Uses; Section 27-509, Regulations; and 
Section 27-510, Minimum size exceptions, of the Zoning Ordinance governing 
development in the R-M Zone, as demonstrated in prior approvals. 

 
An MRD is defined in the Zoning Ordinance as a residential community for 
retirement-aged persons developed under a uniform scheme of development containing a 
mix of attached, detached, or multifamily dwelling units, nursing or care homes, or 
assisted living facilities. Each community shall be developed with not less than two types 
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of dwelling units. This use is permitted in the R-M Zone, subject to Footnote 28 of 
Section 27-515(b), which reads as follows: 
 

The owner of the property shall record among the Land Records of Prince 
George's County a declaration of covenants which establishes that the 
premises will be solely occupied by elderly persons, in accordance with State 
and Federal Fair Housing laws, for a fixed term of not less than sixty (60) 
years. The covenant shall run to the benefit of the County. 

 
This requirement was addressed by Condition 51 of the PPS 4-05080 approval and will 
be enforced through that approval. 

 
b. Military Installation Overlay Zone: A portion of the project is also located within the 

Noise Impact Zone (60–74 dBA noise contour) of the M-I-O Zone. A Phase II noise 
study will be needed at the time of a full-scale SDP, which shows that all interior noise 
levels of the residential homes will be mitigated to 45 dBA Ldn or less. 

 
The eastern portion of the property is located within Height Zone D and the rest of the 
property is located within Height Zone E. The maximum building height limits are 
approximately 234 to 360 feet. The proposed single-family detached and attached 
buildings that will be constructed with this application measure approximately 40 feet in 
height, below the maximum building height limits. 

 
c. Section 27-528(a) of the Zoning Ordinance sets forth the following criteria for approval 

of an SDP: 
 

(1)  The plan conforms to the approved Comprehensive Design Plan, the 
applicable standards of the Landscape Manual, and except as provided in 
Section 27-528(a)(1.1), for Specific Design Plans for which an application is 
filed after December 30, 1996, with the exception of the V-L and V-M Zones, 
the applicable design guidelines for townhouses set forth in 
Section 27-274(a)(1)(B) and (a)(11), and the applicable regulations for 
townhouses set forth in Section 27-433(d) and, as it applies to property in the 
L-A-C Zone, if any portion lies within one-half (1/2) mile of an existing or 
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Metrorail station, the 
regulations set forth in Section 27-480(d) and (e);  

 
The subject application was found in conformance with the approved CDP. 
While the current SDP application proposes increased density in Section 4, it was 
found that the application is in general conformance with CDP-0501. 

 
(1.1)  For a Regional Urban Community, the plan conforms to the requirements 

stated in the definition of the use and satisfies all requirements for the use in 
Section 27-508 of the Zoning Ordinance; 

 
The subject application is not in a regional urban community, and it should be 
noted that this use is permitted in the R-M Zone, subject to Footnote 28 of 
Section 27-515(b), as discussed. 

 
(2)  The development will be adequately served within a reasonable period of 

time with existing or programmed public facilities either shown in the 
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appropriate Capital Improvement Program, provided as part of the private 
development or, where authorized pursuant to Section 24-124(a)(8) of the 
County Subdivision Regulations, participation by the developer in a road 
club;  

 
Conformance to Section 24-124(a)(8) of the Subdivision Regulations was found 
with the approval of PPS 4-05080, and it is noted that this application will not 
change that prior finding. Therefore, it is determined that the development will be 
adequately served within a reasonable period of time with existing or 
programmed public facilities. 

 
(3)  Adequate provision has been made for draining surface water so that there 

are no adverse effects on either the subject property or adjacent properties;  
 

The application has an approved SWM Concept Plan, 14846-2006-03 (for 
Sections 4, 5, and 6) and, in a memorandum dated February 19, 2016 (Giles to 
Bishop), the Department of Permitting, Inspections and Enforcement (DPIE) 
stated that the subject project is in conformance with the approved SWM concept 
plan. Therefore, adequate provision has been made for draining surface water and 
ensuring that there are no adverse effects on the subject property or adjacent 
properties. 

 
(4)  The plan is in conformance with an approved Type 2 Tree Conservation 

Plan; and  
 

The Environmental Planning Section (EPS) stated, in a memorandum dated 
March 27, 2019 (Finch to Bishop), that the subject project is in conformance with 
TCPII-014-2016-02, subject to conditions that have been included in the 
Recommendation section of this report. 

 
(5)  The plan demonstrates that the regulated environmental features are 

preserved and/or restored to the fullest extent possible in accordance with 
the requirement of Subtitle 24-130(b)(5).  

 
EPS stated, in a memorandum dated March 27, 2019 (Finch to Bishop), that the 
regulated environmental features are preserved and/or restored to the fullest 
extent possible, in accordance with the requirements of Section 24-130 (b)(5) of 
the Subdivision Regulations. The impacts proposed to the regulated 
environmental features on this site are consistent with those approved with 
PPS 4-05080. Therefore, it is noted that the regulated environmental features are 
preserved and/or restored to the fullest extent. 

 
9. Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 and its revision and reconsideration: CDP-0501 for 

Smith Home Farm was approved by the Planning Board on February 23, 2006 (PGCPB 
Resolution No. 06-56), and by the District Council on June 12, 2006, for 3,648 residential 
dwelling units and 170,000 square feet of commercial/retail. This approval was reconsidered to 
revise five conditions and findings related to certain services for the design, grading, and 
construction of the Westphalia Central Park and the issuance of building permits, and was 
reapproved by the District Council on March 28, 2016 (PGCPB Resolution No. 06-56(C)(A)). 
The following conditions warrant discussion, in relation to the review of the subject SDP: 
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9. At time of the applicable SDP, the following areas shall be carefully reviewed:  
 

f. A multiuse, stream valley trail along the subject site’s portion of Cabin 
Branch, in conformance with the latest Department of Parks and Recreation 
guidelines and standards. Connector trails shall be provided from the 
stream valley trail to adjacent residential development as shown on the 
CDP. 

 
g. A trailhead facility for the Cabin Branch Trail. 
 
h. The architectural design around the Central Park and the view sheds and 

vistas from the Central Park. 
 
i. The subject site’s boundary areas that are adjacent to the existing 

single-family detached houses. 
 
An updated trails network exhibit has been provided with this SDP and has been 
reviewed by the Transportation Planning Section. In a memorandum dated 
February 1, 2019 (Shaffer to Bishop), the trails reviewer indicated that the Cabin Branch 
Trail is located south of Section 4 and will be accessed via the Melwood Legacy Trail, 
the internal sidewalk network, and the shared-use path along MC-631. 

 
11. Per the applicant’s offer, the recreational facilities shall be bonded and constructed 

in accordance with the following schedule: 
 

PHASING OF AMENITIES 
FACILITY BOND FINISH CONSTRUCTION 
Private Recreation Center Outdoor 
Recreation Facilities on HOA property 

Prior to the issuance of the 
200th building permit overall 

Complete by 400th building permit 
overall 

Pocket Parks (including Playgrounds) 
within each phase on HOA property 

Prior to the issuance of any 
building permits for that phase 

Complete before 50% of the building 
permits are issued in that phase 

Trail system within each phase on HOA 
property 

Prior to the issuance of any 
building permits for that phase 

Complete before 50% of the building 
permits are issued in that phase 

It is occasionally necessary to adjust the precise timing of the construction of recreational facilities as more details 
concerning grading and construction details become available. Phasing of the recreational facilities may be 
adjusted by written permission of the Planning Board or its designee under certain circumstances, such as the 
need to modify construction sequence due to exact location of sediment ponds or utilities, or other engineering 
necessary. The number of permits allowed to be released prior to construction of any given facility shall not be 
increased by more than 25 percent, and an adequate number of permits shall be withheld to assure completion of 
all of the facilities prior to completion of all the dwelling units. 

 
The need for private recreational facilities to serve Section 4 is important and should 
include facilities to meet the needs of all residents. However, it is noted that no 
recreational facilities are proposed with this application, as discussed. The triggers for 
installation of the facilities will be tied to the specific development of each section, and 
will be established with a future SDP which includes the development of those facilities.  

 
12. All future SDPs shall include a tabulation of all lots that have been approved 

previously for this project. The tabulation shall include the breakdown of each type 
of housing units approved, SDP number and Planning Board resolution number.  
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The required table has been provided; however, it is noted that updates and revisions are 
needed, and a condition has been included in the Recommendation section of this report 
requiring this to be completed. 

 
16. The following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the 

standards may be permitted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board at the 
time of SDP if circumstances warrant.): 
 

R-M Zone    

 Condominiums 
Single-family 

Attached 
Single-family 

Detached 

Minimum Lot size: N/A 1,800 sf 6,000 sf 
Minimum frontage at street R.O.W: N/A N/A 45* 
Minimum frontage at Front B.R.L.  N/A N/A 60’** 
Maximum Lot Coverage N/A N/A 75% 

Minimum front setback from R.O.W. 10’*** 10’*** 10’*** 
Minimum side setback: N/A N/A 0’-12’*** 
Minimum rear setback: N/A 10’ 15’ 

Minimum corner setback to side 
street R-O-W. 10’ 10’ 10’ 
Maximum residential building 
height: 50’**** 40’ 35’ 

 
Notes:  
 
* For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the minimum 
frontage at street shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front BRL shall be 
60 feet. 
 
** See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. Zero lot line 
development will be employed. 
 
* Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more 
than one-third of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium 
building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 feet. 
 
** Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with sufficient 
design justification. 
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R-M MRD Zone    

 Condominiums 
Single-family 

Attached 
Single-family 

Detached 

Minimum Lot size: N/A 1,300 sf N/A 
Minimum frontage at street R.O.W: N/A N/A N/A 
Minimum frontage at Front B.R.L.  N/A N/A N/A 
Maximum Lot Coverage N/A N/A N/A 

Minimum front setback from R.O.W. 10’* 10’* N/A 
Minimum side setback: N/A N/A N/A 
Minimum rear setback: N/A 10’ N/A 

Minimum corner setback to side 
street R-O-W. 10’ 10’ N/A 
Maximum residential building 
height: 50’** 40’ N/A 
 

Notes:  
 
* Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more 
than one-third of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium 
building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 feet. 
  
** Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with sufficient 
design justification. 
   
This application includes the MRD portion of the overall subdivision and is subject to the 
standards for the MRD that were approved with CDP-0501. The proposed SDP shows lot 
lines, which meet the minimum requirements for lot size, frontage, and setbacks. 
However, in keeping with the intent of the original condition to allow variations to the 
standards on a case-by-case basis, as approved by the Planning Board at the time of 
individual SDPs, the applicant is proposing to revise the standards for the MRD to 
include single-family homes in Section 4, which were not initially envisioned with the 
approval of CDP-0501. Therefore, a condition has been included in the Recommendation 
section of this report requiring the applicant to provide a revised set of standards to 
establish the requirements for single-family homes in the MRD, consistent with those 
approved in the R-M portion of the development. The information needed for reviewing 
conformance with standards related to building height and form are not being reviewed at 
this time because architecture is not being proposed with this application and will be 
evaluated at the time of a future SDP that includes architecture. 

 
28. At time of the applicable Specific Design Plan approval, an appropriate bufferyard 

shall be evaluated and be determined to be placed between the proposed 
development and the existing adjacent subdivisions. 

 
The property is subject to the requirements of the Landscape Manual, and a discussion of 
the application’s conformance to Section 4.7 is contained in Finding 15 below. 
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31. Prior to SDP approval, the height for all structures shall be determined, and the 
density percentages shall be determined based on any variances necessary. 

 
The subject SDP does not include architecture, and the issue of height of structures will 
be investigated further at the time of the submittal that includes architectural elevations. 

 
On December 1, 2011, CDP-0501-01 was approved by the Planning Board, subject to four 
conditions and the modification of Conditions 3, 7, and 16 of the original approval. On 
May 21, 2012, the District Council affirmed the Planning Board’s decision and approved 
CDP-0501-01 (PGCPB Resolution No. 11-112). The following conditions warrant discussion, in 
relation to the subject SDP: 
 
2. The following three conditions attached to previously approved Comprehensive 

Design Plan CDP 0501 shall be revised as follows (underlined text is 
added/changed): 

 
16. The following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the 

standards may be permitted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board 
at the time of specific design plan if circumstances warrant). 

 
R-M ZONE     

 
Condominiums Single-family 

Attached 
Single-family 

Detached 
    
Minimum Lot size: N/A 1,300 sf┼ 6,000 sf  
Minimum frontage at 
street R.O.W: N/A N/A 45* 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L.  N/A N/A 60’** 
Maximum Lot 
Coverage N/A N/A 75% 
       
Minimum front 
setback from R.O.W. 10’*** 10’*** 10’*** 
Minimum side setback: N/A N/A 0’-12’***  
Minimum rear 
setback: N/A 10’ 15’ 
Minimum corner 
setback to side street 
R-O-W. 10’ 10’ 10’ 
Maximum residential 
building height: 50’**** 40’ 35’ 

 
Notes: 
 
*For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the 
minimum frontage at street shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front 
BRL shall be 60 feet. 

 
** t Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be 

more than one-third of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily 
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condominium building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 
feet. 

 
****Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with 

sufficient design justification. 

 
† No more than 50 percent of the single-family attached lots shall have a lot 

size smaller than 1,600 square feet. The minimum lot width of any single-
family attached lot shall not be less than 16 feet with varied lot width 
ranging from 16 -28 feet. The 50 percent limit can be modified by the 
Planning Board at time of SDP approval, based on the design merits of 
specific site layout and architectural products.  

 
Even though lot lines have been shown, there is not enough information available for 
reviewing conformance with those standards. The above design standards are being 
revised with this application, as conditioned in this report, and will be further reviewed at 
the time of a full-scale SDP including architecture. 

 
Three conditions were added by the District Council in May 21, 2012 regarding the community 
building, which is in Section 3 of the overall development. This facility was approved with 
SDP-1003-05 on September 10, 2015 (PGCPB Resolution No. 15-91), and was further revised in 
SDP-1003-13. The community building is currently bonded and under construction. These 
conditions are not related to the subject application. 

 
10. Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080: The Planning Board approved PPS 4-05080 for the 

entire Parkside development (formerly Smith Home Farm) on March 9, 2006. PGCPB Resolution 
No. 06-64 was adopted on March 16, 2006, formalizing that approval. The approval was 
reconsidered several times, including on April 6, 2006 (PGCPB Resolution No. 06-64(A) and 
adopted on September 7, 2006); on July 27, 2006 (PGCPB Resolution No. 06-64(A/1)(C) and 
adopted on September 7, 2006); and, most recently, on May 24, 2012 (PGCPB Resolution 
No. 06-64(A/2)(C) and adopted on June 14, 2012), with 77 conditions. The conditions that are 
applicable to the review of this SDP are discussed below. 

 
2. A Type II Tree Conservation Plan shall be approved with each specific design plan.  
 

A TCPII has been submitted with this application, and EPS has recommended approval, 
with conditions. Should the TCPII be approved as recommended, the project would be in 
conformance with this requirement. 

 
3. Development of this site shall be in conformance with an approved Stormwater 

Management Concept Plan, 36059-2005-00 and any subsequent revisions. 
 

In a memorandum dated February 19, 2019 (Giles to Bishop), DPIE stated that the 
subject project is in conformance with approved SWM Concept Plan 14846-2006-03, as 
required by this condition. 

 
16. The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall provide standard 

sidewalks along both sides of all internal roads. Wide sidewalks may be 
recommended within the community core or at the L-A-C. A detailed analysis of the 
internal sidewalk network will be made at the time of each SDP. 
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In a memorandum dated February 1, 2019 (Shaffer to Bishop), the trails reviewer 
indicated that the SDP proposes sidewalks along both sides of all internal roads, as 
required by this condition. However additional trail connections are requested and 
included as recommendations in this report. 

 
50. Total development within the subject property shall be limited to uses generating no 

more than the number of peak-hour trips (1,847 AM peak-hour vehicle trips and 
1,726 PM peak-hour vehicle trips). Any development generating an impact greater 
than that identified herein above shall require a new preliminary plan of 
subdivision with a new determination of the adequacy of transportation facilities. 

 
In a memorandum dated March 14, 2019 (Burton to Bishop), the transportation reviewer 
indicated that the proposed development occupies approximately 97 acres of the original 
Smith Home Farm PPS area. Because the PPS was approved with a trip cap 
(Condition 50), and the overall property is being developed under several specific 
development plans, the applicant has provided staff with a summary of trips that are 
being assigned to various SDPs. Table 1 below illustrates that summary. 

 
Table 1 

Previous Approvals Dwelling Units Peak Hour Trips 
  AM PM 
SDP-1003 1129 740  598  
SDP-1302/02 (including PPS 4-16001) 685 441  352  
SDP-1601-02 (Pending) 296 54 47 
Total 2110 1235  997 
Original Trip Cap (4-05080)  1847 1726 
Remaining (Unused) Trip Cap  612 729 
 
The analysis summarized in Table 1 indicates that Condition 50 of PGCPB Resolution 
No. 06-64(A/2)(C) has been met. Therefore, the Transportation Planning Section 
determines that resubdivision of a portion of PPS 4-05080 would generate no net trips as 
a result of the resubdivision. There would be no net additional impact on critical off-site 
intersections. The provisions of Condition 42 of PGCPB Resolution No. 06-64(A/2)(C) 
must be addressed at the time of permitting. 

 
51.  The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall record among the Land 

Records of Prince George’s County a declaration of covenants which establishes 
that the premises will be solely occupied by elderly persons, in accordance with state 
and federal fair housing laws, for a fixed term of not less than 60 years. The 
covenant shall run to the benefit of the county and be reflected on all final plats for 
the R-M Zoned Mixed Retirement Community portion of this project. 

 
Section 4 covered under this SDP is the area approved for the mixed retirement 
community. The covenant required by this condition will be required at the time of final 
plat. 
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65. At the time of specific design plan, the TCPII shall contain a phased worksheet for 
each phase of development and the sheet layout of the TCPII shall be the same as 
the SDP for all phases.  

 
A phased worksheet, as well as an individual TCPII worksheet, has been provided on 
TCPII-014-2016-02. The sheet layout of the TCPII matches the layout of the SDP for 
Section 4. 

 
67. No part of the Patuxent River Primary Management Area shall be located on any 

single-family detached or attached lot. 
 

The current SDP for Section 4 includes lot and parcel lines, and the memorandum from 
EPS stated that streams, wetlands, and floodplains associated with the Patuxent River 
basin occur on the property, but none are shown on the single-family lots. In addition, it 
is noted that this condition will be further evaluated and confirmed at the time of final 
plat when the primary management area (PMA), except for areas of approved impacts, 
will be placed into a conservation easement. 

 
69. Each specific design plan that contains trails shall show the field identified location 

for all trails and the associated grading. 
 

The plans show the field identification of the Melwood Legacy Trail within Section 4, as 
well as the associated grading. 

 
74. Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan of subdivision the following 

Urban Design issues shall be addressed: 
 

a. All dead-end private alleys that are longer than 100 feet shall be designed to 
provide adequate turn around capabilities in accordance with standards and 
recommendations of the Department of Public Works and Transportation 
that will allow an emergency vehicle to negotiate a turn. 

 
The applicant has provided adequate turnaround capability within these alleys. 

 
11. Specific Design Plan SDP-0506 and its amendments: The Planning Board approved SDP-0506 

(PGCPB Resolution No. 06-192) for infrastructure of roadway construction for portions of C-631 
(oriented east/west, also known as MC-631) and C-627 (oriented north/south, also known as 
MC-635), with three conditions. Condition 2 is related to the review of the subject SDP, as 
follows: 
 
2. A limited SDP for stream restoration shall be developed outlining areas that are 

identified to be in need of stream restoration. The limited SDP shall receive 
certificate approval prior to the certificate approval of the SDP for the first phase of 
development, excluding SDP-0506. Prior to issuance of any grading permits, all 
SDP’s shall be revised to reflect conformance with the certified stream restoration 
SDP. There will not be a separate TCPII phase for the stream restoration work; it 
shall be addressed with each phase of development that contains that area of the 
plan. Each subsequent SDP and associated TCPII revision shall reflect the stream 
restoration work for that phase. As each SDP is designed, it shall include the 
detailed engineering for the stream restoration for that phase. 
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The limited SDP for stream restoration shall: 
 
a. Be coordinated with the Department of Parks and Recreation for land to be 

dedicated to DPR, other agencies who have jurisdiction over any other land 
to be dedicated to that agency and the review agency that has authority over 
stormwater management; 

 
b. Consider the stormwater management facilities proposed; 
 
c. Include all land necessary to accommodate the proposed grading for stream 

restoration; 
 
d. Address all of the stream systems on the site as shown on the submitted 

Stream Corridor Assessment and provide a detailed phasing schedule that is 
coordinated with the phases of development of the site; 

 
e. Be developed using engineering methods that ensure that the stream 

restoration measures anticipate future development of the site and the 
addition of large expanses of impervious surfaces; 

 
f. Identify what areas of stream restoration will be associated with future road 

crossings, stormwater management and utility crossings; and 
 
g. Identify areas of stream restoration that are not associated with future road 

crossings, stormwater management and utility crossings that have an 
installation cost of no less than $1,476,600 which reflects the density 
increment granted in the M-R-D portion of the project (see Finding No. 8, 15 
of CDP-0504). 

 
In a memorandum dated March 27, 2019 (Finch to Bishop), EPS indicated that this condition has 
been addressed for Section 4. The required limited SDP for stream restoration, SDP-1002, was 
approved by the Planning Board on January 26, 2012, subject to conditions contained in PGCPB 
Resolution No. 12-07. The subject application of Section 4 includes the first stream restoration 
(Reach 6-2) to be implemented on-site. SDP-1601-01 incorporated the approved stream 
restoration design on the plan. 

 
12. SDP-1002 Smith Home Farm Stream Restoration: The Planning Board approved SDP-1002 

(PGCPB Resolution No. 12-07) on January 26, 2012 for stream restoration required by 
Condition 56 of the approval of PPS 4-04080 and Condition 2 of the approval of SDP-0506. The 
applicable environmental conditions, or those that have not yet been fully addressed with 
subsequent development steps, are discussed as follows: 

 
2. Prior to certification of the site development plan for each phase containing priority 

areas of stream restoration, a detailed stream restoration plan for that area shall be 
certified. Each plan shall be developed using engineering methods that ensure that 
the stream restoration measures anticipate future development of the site and the 
addition of large expanses of impervious surfaces. 
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The stream restoration plan for Reach 6-2 was approved with SDP-1601-01 and 
TCPII-014-2016-01, which included the submittal of detailed engineered stream 
restoration plans. The current application includes the previously approved stream 
restoration work, which has not yet been implemented. 

 
3. Prior to issuance of the first building permit for each individual phase/section of 

development containing the stream restoration for all reaches located within that 
individual phase/section shall be completed. Evidence of completion including a 
summary of all work performed and photographs shall be submitted to and 
approved by the Environmental Planning Section, following a confirmatory site visit 
by an Environmental Planning Section staff member. 

 
4. Should the required minimum $1,476,600 expenditure in stream restoration efforts 

not be met upon completion of work on the identified priority areas, the subject 
specific design plan (SDP-1002) shall be revised and additional priority area(s) 
recommended as necessary to meet the minimum required expenditure. The 
applicant shall be required to undertake stream restoration efforts specified in the 
revision approval in accordance with all other requirements of the SDP approval, 
until such time as the required minimum expenditure is met. 

 
It was previously assumed that the six priority stream restoration projects identified in 
SDP-1002 would not fulfill the minimum required stream restoration expenditure. 
SDP-1002 estimated the preliminary cost for the six priority project locations at 
$775,065.00, or 52 percent of the required minimum expenditure. Only two projects are 
identified in Sections 1 through 6, Reach 6-2 (Section 4) and Reach 3-4 (Section 5). The 
conceptual cost estimate was $266,125.00 in 2012 for 950 linear feet of stream 
restoration. Detailed cost estimates for these two projects now total $554,185.60, which is 
significantly higher than originally estimated. Final construction costs may be higher. 
This results in a remainder of $922,414.40 of the required minimum expenditure to be 
provided for the four remaining projects located in Section 7. The conceptual cost 
estimate for priority projects in Section 7 was $511,924.00, and addressed 3,189 linear 
feet of stream restoration. It is now anticipated that the remaining four priority projects 
will exceed the remaining funds available. 

 
7. Prior to approval of each individual specific design plan for the lotting out of the 

various sections of Smith Home Farm, areas of stream restoration to be associated 
with future road crossings, stormwater management, and utility crossings shall be 
identified. Should the above-identified items significantly alter the concept plan for 
stream restoration established though the subject application, as judged by the 
Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning Board, revision of 
SDP-1002 shall be required. 

 
The areas of stream restoration to be associated with future road crossings, SWM, and 
areas for utility crossings in Section 4 are consistent with SDP-1002 for stream 
restoration, and no revision is required with the current application. 

 
13. Specific Design Plan SDP-1601 and its amendment: SDP-1601 was approved by the Planning 

Board on October 27, 2019 (PGCPB Resolution No. 16-125), with eight conditions for an 
infrastructure SDP for the grading and installation of three SWM ponds for Parkside, Section 4, a 
part of the larger Parkside development. The conditions relevant to the subject application are as 
follows: 
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3. Prior to approval of any future specific design plan (SDP) and Type II tree 

conservation plan (TCPII) for Section 4, the SDP and TCPII shall be revised as 
follows: 

 
a. To reflect the location of the master plan trail. The location of the master 

plan trail shall be confirmed by the trails coordinator. 
 
b. The SDP, TCPII, and detailed stream restoration plan shall indicate the 

removal of the roadbed and culvert crossing the stream at a diagonal and, if 
a crossing is needed within the primary management area, it shall be 
provided by a bridge or boardwalk which provides dry passage over the 
stream and allows free flowing of water under the conveyance structure 
within the 100-year floodplain. 

 
The SDP and TCPII reflect the location of the master-planned trails, as confirmed by the 
trails coordinator. The detailed stream restoration plan presented on the SDP and TCPII 
do not currently address dry trail passage of the Melwood Legacy Trail across the stream 
or the connector trail to the park. Staff recommends that the SDP and TCPII be revised to 
show the measures and grading impacts necessary to provide dry passage within the 
delineated PMA impacted by the Melwood Legacy Trail and the Westphalia Central Park 
connector trail, and is conditioned herein. 

 
4. Prior to issuance of the first building permit for lots located within Section 4, the 

required stream restoration project for Reach 6-2 shall be completed and evidence 
of completion, including a summary of all work performed and photographs, shall 
be submitted to the Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning 
Board, following a confirmatory site visit by an Environmental Planning Section 
staff member as designee of the Planning Board. 

 
Stream restoration work in Reach 6-2 will be completed prior to building permits for 
Section 4. 

 
5. Prior to approval of any future specific design plans for Section 4, the applicant 

shall work with the Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning 
Board and appropriate County staff to develop a strategy and schedule for the 
fulfillment of the $1,476,600 minimum expenditure in stream restoration concurrent 
with on-going development of the site. 

 
This condition was not addressed with the approval of SDP-1602-01 because the revision 
was limited to stream restoration and was approved at staff level. This condition needs to 
be addressed with the current SDP revision for infrastructure. Therefore, a condition has 
been included in the Recommendation section of this report indicating that the applicant 
shall work with EPS, as designee of the Planning Board, and appropriate County staff to 
develop a strategy and schedule for fulfillment of the remainder of the $1,476,600 
minimum expenditure in stream restoration, concurrent with on-going development of the 
Parkside development. 

 
SDP-1601-01 was approved on December 19, 2017 by the Planning Director for infrastructure, 
including rough grading and detailed engineering for restoration of stream Reach 6-2, and did not 
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include any conditions. The current application includes the approved stream restoration work, 
which has not yet been implemented. 

 
14. 2010 Prince George’s County Landscape Manual: Per Section 27-528(a)(1) of the Zoning 

Ordinance, an SDP must conform to the applicable standards of the Landscape Manual. The 
proposed residential development is subject to Section 4.1, Residential Requirements; 
Section 4.6, Buffering Development from Streets; Section 4.7, Buffering Incompatible Uses; 
Section 4.9, Sustainable Landscaping Requirements; and Section 4.10, Street Trees Along Private 
Streets, of the Landscape Manual. The required plantings and schedules have been provided on 
the submitted landscape plan demonstrating conformance with these sections. 
 

15. Prince George’s County Woodland Conservation and Tree Preservation Ordinance: This 
property is not subject to the Woodland and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Ordinance, but is 
subject to the provisions of the Prince George’s County Woodland Conservation Ordinance 
because it is grandfathered due to the previously approved Type I Tree Conservation Plan, that 
was approved prior to September of 2010. The gross tract area is in excess of 40,000 square feet, 
there are more than 10,000 square feet of existing woodland on-site, and a Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan, TCPI-38-05-01 was approved for the site with PPS 4-05080. 

 
a. The most current plan, Natural Resources Inventory NRI-006-05-03, approved on 

March 7, 2018, was submitted with the review package for the current application. The 
NRI indicates that streams, wetlands, 100-year floodplain, and areas of steep slopes are 
found within the limits of the SDP and comprise the PMA. The information on the NRI is 
correctly shown on the current SDP and TCPII submittals. 

 
b. The total woodland conservation requirement for the overall development is 

253.52 acres, which is distributed proportionally over the development sections. The 
TCPII associated with Section 4 is TCPII-014-2016, and the -02 revision to 
TCPII-014-2016 was submitted with the subject application and is recommended for 
approval, with conditions, by EPS. The Woodland Conservation Worksheet meets the 
requirements for Section 4 and is being satisfied with 6.07 acres of on-site preservation 
and 16.44 acres of on-site afforestation. The conditions of approval have been included in 
the Recommendation section of this report and, if implemented, the project shall be in 
conformance with the requirements of the Prince George’s County Woodland 
Conservation and Tree Preservation Ordinance. 

 
16. Prince George’s County Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance: Subtitle 25, Division 3, Tree 

Canopy Coverage Ordinance, requires a minimum percentage of tree canopy coverage (TCC) on 
projects that require a grading or building permit for more than 5,000 square feet of disturbance. 
Properties zoned R-M are required to provide a minimum of 15 percent of the gross tract area in 
TCC. The subject application provides the required schedule demonstrating conformance to this 
ordinance. 

 
17. Referral Comments: The subject case was referred to the concerned agencies and divisions. The 

referral comments are summarized, as follows: 
 
a. Historic Preservation—In a memorandum dated January 24, 2019 (Stabler to Bishop), 

incorporated herein by reference, the Historic Preservation Section noted that a Phase I 
archeological survey was conducted on the subject property in 2005. Four archeological 
sites were identified within the area included in the subject application: 18PR766, 
18PR767, 18PR770, and 18PR772. A Phase II investigation was conducted on 
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Site 18PR766. It was determined that significant information was gained from this 
excavation, and no further work was required on the other three archeological sites. 

 
It was noted that the subject property is near, but is not adjacent to the Blythewood 
Historic Site (78-013). One early nineteenth-century tobacco barn, 78-012, was 
documented within the subject property in 1974; however the barn was no longer 
standing when the 2005 cultural resources survey was conducted on the subject property, 
and from aerial photographs appears to have collapsed by 1977. 
 
In addition, it was noted that the subject application includes a portion of the Melwood 
Legacy Trail. The Historic Preservation Section recommends that interpretive signage 
should be placed along the trail to provide information on the significant findings of the 
archeological investigations that were conducted near the trail, and is conditioned herein. 
It was determined that the subject application will not affect any historic sites or 
resources. 

 
b. Community Planning—In a memorandum dated January 24, 2019 (Wooden to Bishop), 

incorporated herein by reference, the Community Planning Division offered an in-depth 
discussion of the SDP’s conformance with the Plan Prince George’s 2035 Approved 
General Plan, and indicated that master plan conformance is not required for this 
application. 

 
c. Transportation Planning—In a memorandum dated March 14, 2019 (Burton to 

Bishop), incorporated herein by reference, the Transportation Planning Section provided 
an analysis of the relevant previous conditions of approval that are incorporated into the 
findings above. The site plan was revised to show the proposed Victoria Park Drive with 
a 60-foot-wide roadway terminating at the property line, separating Sections 7 and 4, and 
this is acceptable. Overall, from the standpoint of transportation, staff finds that this plan 
is acceptable and meets the findings required for an SDP. 

 
d. Subdivision Review—In a memorandum dated March 28, 2019 (Onyebuchi to Bishop), 

incorporated herein by reference, the Subdivision and Zoning Section provided an 
analysis of the relative conditions of approval, as discussed in Finding 11 above, in 
addition to minor technical corrections that need to be made to the site plan, which have 
been incorporated into the Recommendation section of this report. 

 
e. Trails—In a memorandum dated February 1, 2019 (Shaffer to Bishop), incorporated 

herein by reference, the Transportation Planning Section reviewed the SDP application 
for conformance with all applicable conditions attached to prior approvals. The relevant 
comments have been included in the above findings. The Transportation Planning Section 
recommends approval of this SDP with conditions regarding sidewalk connections and 
interpretative and wayfinding signage, as shown on the bicycle and pedestrian impact 
statement exhibit, and have been included in the Recommendation section of this report, 
as appropriate. 

 
f. Prince George’s County Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR)—In a 

memorandum dated February 11, 2019 (Zyla to Bishop), incorporated herein by 
reference, DPR recommended approval of this SDP with three conditions that have been 
included in the Recommendation section of this report. 
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g. Environmental Planning—In a memorandum dated March 27, 2019 (Finch to Bishop), 
incorporated herein by reference, EPS provided a comprehensive analysis of the SDPs 
conformance with all applicable environmental-related conditions attached to previous 
approvals that have been included in above findings. Additional comments are as 
follows: 

 
Stream Restoration 
An approved SWM Concept Letter and Plan (48330-2016) for restoration of Reach 6-2 
was approved by DPIE on September 20, 2016, as the first step towards final technical 
approval. The approved stream restoration concept plan was consistent with the concept 
for the restoration expressed in SDP-1002, which called for a full stream valley 
restoration. 
 
The restoration technique proposed calls for relocation of the stream channel within the 
limits of the floodplain. The stream channel was designed to allow the 1.5-year storm 
event to spill out onto the excavated floodplain, allowing for frequent inundation of the 
surrounding wetland areas. The stream channel will be cut down to the existing 
groundwater elevation and will be designed to optimize base flow habitat. Grade control 
structures have been added to avoid future entrenchment. 
 
EPS staff supported the concept as approved, except for retention of the existing crossing 
of the Melwood Legacy Trail over the roadbed and the continued channeling of stream 
flow through the culvert, which appears to work against the success of the project. EPS 
staff recommended that the roadbed and culvert be removed and replaced with a 
boardwalk or bridge, which allows for the free flowing of water from the upstream 
wetlands and provides dry passage across the stream, if needed. Removal of this 
constriction will eliminate an existing impact to wetland and wetland buffers and allows 
for the restoration of impacted PMA. Staff has discussed the concern with DPIE who 
agrees with this revision. Replacement of the existing crossing will not require a revision 
to the SWM concept approval, but shall be incorporated into the final technical design of 
Reach 6-2. 
 
The SWM concept approval letter prepared by DPIE included ten conditions of approval, 
two of which were a concern for EPS staff:  
 
• “Condition 8 required stream monitoring for a minimum of three years after the 

construction and the submittal of monitoring information to ‘Park and Planning.’ 
Staff has since determined that the stream restoration work will require 
permitting from the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE), who will 
require monitoring and reporting in accordance with statewide requirements. 
While submittal of the monitoring reports to EPS would be informative, we 
concede responsibility for this task to the permittees and MDE.” 

 
• “Condition 10 indicated that ‘Park and Planning’ would maintain the stream 

restoration improvements. Because the project is not located on Park property, 
M-NCPPC does not want to take responsibility for maintenance of the project 
and believes that responsibility lies with the underlying property owner, who will 
be the HOA. Both conditions shall be revisited and revised as appropriate at time 
of technical approval.” 
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A detailed stream restoration plan for Reach 6-2 by DPIE was included in the approval of 
SDP-1601-01 and is shown on the current application. Therefore, it is noted that 
long-term maintenance for the stream restoration project on Reach 6-2 in Section 4 of the 
Parkside development shall be the responsibility of the property owner, and is 
conditioned herein. 
 
Protection of Regulated Environmental Features 
Prior to approving an SDP for infrastructure, the Planning Board shall find that the plan 
demonstrates that the regulated environmental features are preserved and/or restored to 
the fullest extent possible, in accordance with the requirements of Section 24-130 (b)(5). 
The impacts proposed to the regulated environmental features on this site are consistent 
with those approved with PPS 4-05080. 
 
Stormwater Management 
The site has a revised SWM Concept Letter (14846-2006-03), which was approved on 
March 19, 2019. The plan was found in conformance with Subtitle 32, Water Resources 
Protection and Grading Code, by DPIE. The plan is consistent with the previous SWM 
concept plan for Sections 4, 5, and 6, which moved forward to implementation prior to 
May 4, 2017, under grandfathering provisions. SWM structures in Section 4 include three 
existing extended detention ponds. 
 
EPS recommends approval of SDP-1601-02 and TCPII-014-2016-02, subject to four 
conditions that have been included in the Recommendation section of this report. 

 
h. Prince George’s County Department of Permitting, Inspections and Enforcement 

(DPIE)—In a memorandum dated February 19, 2019 (Giles to Bishop), incorporated 
herein by reference, DPIE provided comments on issues such as right-of-way, dedication, 
and frontage improvements, in order to be in accordance with the requirements of 
DPW&T. These will be addressed with DPIE in their sperate permitting process. Key 
issues discussed in the referral are as follows: 

 
(1) The Master Planned Roadways C-626 (Collector), C-627, MC-631 (Major 

Collector), MC-634, MC-635, and MC-637 impacting this property will require 
coordination with the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
(M-NCPPC) and DPIE. 

 
(2) Frontage improvements are required for Rock Spring Drive (C-627), MC-631, 

and Victoria Park Drive in accordance with the County Road Ordinance, and 
Prince George’s County Department of Public Works and Transportation's 
(DPW&T) Specifications and Standards. 

 
(3) Applicant shall provide right-of-way dedication and road construction, in 

accordance with the County road ordinance, DPW&T Specifications and 
Standards, and the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

 
i. Prince George’s County Police Department—At the time of the writing of this 

technical staff report, the Police Department did not provide comments on the subject 
project. 

 
j. Prince George’s County Health Department—In a memorandum dated 

February 6, 2019 (Adebola to Bishop), incorporated herein by reference, the Health 
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Department noted that affordable and healthy food options should be made available due 
to the health impacts associated with eating fresh produce. In addition, it was noted that 
conversion of large areas of open space to impervious surface, such as proposed with this 
application, could have impacts on the sustainability of groundwater resources, and 
requested that the application demonstrate that the site is in compliance with the County’s 
Watershed Implementation Plan. 

 
k. Prince George’s County Fire/EMS Department—In a memorandum dated 

December 28, 2019 (Reilly to Bishop), incorporated herein by reference, the Fire/EMS 
Department provided standard comments regarding the application. 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

Based upon the foregoing evaluation and analysis, the Urban Design staff recommends that the 
Planning Board adopt the findings of this report and APPROVE Specific Design Plan SDP-1601-02 and 
Type II Tree Conservation Plan TCPII-014-2016-02 for Parkside, Section 4, subject to the following 
conditions: 
 
1. Prior to certificate approval of this specific design plan (SDP), the applicant shall provide the 

specified information or make the following revisions to the plans: 
 

a. The applicant shall work with the Environmental Planning Section, as designee of the 
Prince George’s County Planning Board, and appropriate County staff to develop a 
strategy and schedule for the fulfillment of the remainder of the $1,476,600.00 minimum 
expenditure in stream restoration, concurrent with on-going development of the Parkside 
development. 

 
b. The SDP and Type II tree conservation plan shall be revised to show measures and 

grading impacts necessary to provide dry passage within the delineated primary 
management area impacted by the Melwood Legacy Trail and the Westphalia Park 
connector trail. 

 
c. Include the Melwood Legacy Trail amenities and improvements within Section 4, as 

approved with the Bicycle and Pedestrian Impact Statement Exhibit of Specific Design 
Plan SDP-1302-03, and provide details and specifications regarding the interpretive sign 
for archeological Site 18PR766. 

 
d. Alleys shall have a minimum pavement width of 18 feet. 
 
e. Clearly label the dedication of right-of-way for Melwood Road East on the plans. 
 
f. Revise the tracking chart to reflect both preliminary plans of subdivision (PPS) approved 

for the overall development and organize the approved SDP information according to the 
relevant PPS. Move Specific Design Plan SDP-1302 for part of Sections 5 and 6 in the 
tracking chart and place its data under Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-16001. 

 
g. Provide lighting and lighting levels for all private streets and alleys. 
 
h. Relocate the proposed retaining wall located adjacent to Lot 28 in Block B to be at least 

10 feet from the lot line.  
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i. Revise the plans to clearly indicate Section 4 as a mixed retirement development. 
 
j. Distribute the visitor parking spaces evenly throughout the townhouse pods within 

Section 4, to be reviewed and approved by the Urban Design Section, as designee of the 
Prince George’s County Planning Board. 

 
2. Prior to final plat of subdivision within Specific Design Plan SDP-1601, the applicant shall enter 

into a public recreational facilities agreement for construction of the 8-foot-wide asphalt 
hiker/biker trail on the property to be conveyed to The Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission. 

 
3. Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the applicant shall provide the text, images, and 

details of the interpretive signage for archeological Site 18PR766. The wording and placement of 
the interpretive signage shall be reviewed and approved by the Historic Preservation Section. 

 
4. Prior to issuance of building permits for Lots 22 and 23, Block B, construct the 8-foot-wide 

asphalt hiker/biker trail. The final alignment shall be staked in the field and approved by the 
Prince George’s County Department of Parks and Recreation prior to construction. 

 
5. Prior to approval of the 100th building permit, the applicant and the applicant’s heirs, successors, 

and/or assignees shall install the on-site commemorative/interpretive features and complete other 
agreed-upon outreach and education measures. 

 
6. Long-term maintenance for the stream restoration project on Reach 6-2 in Section 4 of the 

Parkside development shall be the responsibility of the property owner. 
 
7. Monitoring and reporting on the Reach 6-2 stream restoration project shall be in accordance with 

conditions established by permits issued by the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) 
for projects proposed to occur in stream and wetland areas. Copies of the periodic monitoring and 
reporting information required by MDE shall be submitted to the Environmental Planning Section 
during the required 3-year monitoring period. 

 
8. The following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the standards may be 

permitted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board at the time of specific design plan if 
circumstances warrant.): 
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R-M Zone    

 Condominiums 
Single-family 

Attached 
Single-family 

Detached 

Minimum Lot size: N/A 1,300 sq. ft.† 6,000 sq. ft. 
Minimum frontage at street R.O.W: N/A N/A 45* 
Minimum frontage at Front B.R.L.  N/A N/A 60’** 
Maximum Lot Coverage N/A N/A 75% 

Minimum front setback from R.O.W. 10’*** 10’*** 10’*** 
Minimum side setback: N/A N/A 0’–12’*** 
Minimum rear setback: N/A 10’ 15’ 

Minimum corner setback to side street 
R.O.W. 10’ 10’ 10’ 
    

Maximum residential building height: 50’**** 40’ 35’ 
 

Notes:  
 
* For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the minimum frontage at street 
shall be 50 feet and the minimum frontage at front BRL shall be 60 feet. 
 
** See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. Zero lot line 
development will be employed. 
 
*** Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more than one-third 
of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium building, the minimum setback 
from street should be 25 feet. 

 

****Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with sufficient design 
justification. 

 
† No more than 50 percent of the single-family attached lots shall have a lot size smaller than 
1,600 square feet. The minimum lot width of any single-family attached lot shall not be less than 
16 feet, with varied lot width ranging from 16–28 feet. The 50 percent limit can be modified by 
the Planning Board at the time of SDP approval, based on the design merits of specific site layout 
and architectural products. 
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~Wl Dewberry· Dewberry Engineers Inc. 301.731 .5551 
4601 Forbes Boulevard, Suite 300 301 .731 .0188 fax 

Lanham, MD 20706-4825 www.dewberry.com 

October 4, 2018 
H' pp 

PG PLNJt, 3 L' 1 , . 
Ms. Jill Kosack 

~

jl fr c?.E~J.l JL[( ~) The Maryland-National Capital Park & Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) 
14741 Gov. Oden Bowie Dr., 4th Floor 7" NOV ~~18 1111 Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 

u l::i G"l:,; u V L li)j 
RE: Statement of Justification for Parkside - Section 4 (formerly "Smith Ho%¥'Fm:iff5N I f{EVi[:W Dl\i l::,ION 

Specific Design Plan (SDP) - SDP-1601/02 
INFRASTRUCTURE ONLY 
(REVISED TO ADDRESS PRE-ACCEPTANCE COMMENTS 8/6/2018) 

Dear Ms. Kosack: 

Enclosed is an application for SDP-1601/02 for the Parkside project, Section 4. The nature of this 
application is to approve infrastructure only (including grading, utilities, streets and lots) for 171 single 
family detached lots and 127 single family attached lots, for 298 total dwelling units. A TCPil 
accompanies this application to show proposed clearing, preservation and afforestation, along with a 
Landscape and Lighting plan. 

PURPOSE OF PROPOSED APPLICATION 

The purpose of this application is to certify an SDP for 171 single family detached lots, 127 single family 
attached lots, and associated roads and infrastructure. Previously, SDP-1601 was approved for three 
stormwater management ponds, which have been constructed. Subsequently, SDP-1601/01 was approved 
for rough grading, which is currently in progress. The infrastructure proposed in this statement does not 
exceed the number of lots/units (i.e. 298) reflected in Section 4 in the approved Preliminary Plan of 
subdivision ( 4-05080). 

The existing Melwood Road runs through the middle of Section 4 and was closed to the Public on May 
16, 2017 via County Executive Order 12-2017. Per the requirements of previous approvals, the road is 
proposed to be converted into the Melwood Legacy Trail, as shown on the proposed plans. 

CONFORMANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 

Relationship to Requirements in the Zoning Ordinance: 

Section 27-530 - Amendments. 

(a) All amendments of approved Specific Design Plans shall be made in 
accordance with the provisions of this Division for initial approval, except as set 
forth below. 

(b) The Planning Director (or designee) may approve a minor 
amendment in the location of structures shown on an approved Specific Design Plan 
due to an engineering necessity if the Planning Director finds that: 

(1) It is in keeping with the architectural and site design 
characteristics of the approved Specific Design Plan; and 
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(2) It does not increase the floor area ratio. 

RESPONSE: The applicant is not requesting Planning Director level approval. It is understood 
that this amendment will be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board. 

Sec. 27-527. - Contents of Plan. 

(a) The applicant shall demonstrate to the Planning Board that, in the 
preparation of the Specific Design Plan, he has devoted adequate attention 
to building and landscape design, and engineering factors. The signatures of 
a qualified design team (including an architect, a landscape architect, and a 
professional engineer) on the Specific Design Plan shall be prima facie 
evidence that the respective factors within the scope of the signer's 
profession have been considered. 

RESPONSE: The proposed application has been prepared by Dewberry and signed by the 
appropriate civil engineer in accordance with the requirements in Section 27-527 (a). 

{b) The Specific Design Plan shall include (at least) the following with all plans 
prepared at the same scale: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A reproducible site plan showing buildings, functional use 
areas, circulation, and relationships between them; and in 
the V-M and V-L Zones, a three-dimensional model and a 
modified grid plan, which may include only the Village 
Proper, and any Hamlet, which incorporates plan concepts, 
spatial and visual relationships, streetscape, and other 
characteristics of traditional rural villages shall be provided 
prior to Planning Board and District Council review; 
Reproducible preliminary architectural plans, including 
floor plans and exterior elevations; 
A reproducible landscape plan prepared in accordance with 
the provisions of the Landscape Manual; 
A Type 2 Tree Conservation Plan prepared in conformance 
with Division 2 of Subtitle 25 and The Woodland and 
Wildlife Habitat Conservation Technical Manual or 
Standard Letter of Exemption; 

(5) An approved Natural Resource Inventory; and 
(6) A statement of justification describing how the proposed 

design preserves or restores the regulated environmental 
features to the fullest extent possible. 

RESPONSE: The proposed specific design plan has been prepared to meet all the applicable 
drawing and plan submission requirements set forth in Section 27-527 (b). It should be noted that 
the application is for infrastructure (i.e. streets, utilities, related grading, lots, etc.) for 
development of lots and parcels only. Thus, no architectural elevations are included at this time. 
Such plan details will be reflected in a future SDP revision. 
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An applicant may submiffaVSp'e~ifie'\JD~sigiiVPtamfor~Infrastructure in order 
to proceed with limited site improvements. These improvements must 
include infrastructure which is essential to the future development of the 
site, including streets, utilities, or stormwater management facilities. Only 
those regulations, submittal requirements, development standards, and site 
design guidelines which are applicable shall be considered. The Planning 
Board may also consider the proposal in light of future requirements, such 
that the plan cannot propose any improvements which would hinder the 
achievement of the purposes of the zone, the purposes of this Division, or 
any conditions of previous approvals, in the future. The Planning Board 
shall also consider any recommendations by the Department of Permitting, 
Inspections, and Enforcement and the Prince George's Soil Conservation 
District. Prior to approval, the Planning Board shall find that the Specific 
Design Plan is in conformance with an approved Type 2 Tree Conservation 
Plan and must also approve a Type 2 Tree Conservation Plan in conjunction 
with approval of the Specific Design Plan for Infrastructure. 

RESPONSE: The instant specific design plan is for infrastructure only. Specifically, the 
application proposes streets, utilities, lots and parcels within Section 4. All areas shown to be 
impacted by this application are within Section 4 and will ultimately be developed with 
residential units in conformance with the approved CDP and Preliminary Plan of Subdivision for 
Parkside. The Stormwater management facilities shown on the plan have already been 
constructed in accordance with approved plans by DPIE and SCD. A Type 2 Tree Conservation 
plan has been submitted for review with this application. 

( d) Within three (3) years of approval of a Specific Design Plan for 
Infrastructure, a permit for infrastructure improvements, in accordance 
with this Plan, shall be issued by the Department of Permitting, Inspections, 
and Enforcement. If a permit is not issued within this period of time, the 
Specific Design Plan for Infrastructure is no longer valid. 

RESPONSE: The applicant agrees with the above. 

(e) A Specific Design Plan shall be considered submitted on the date the 
Planning Director determines that the applicant has filed a complete Plan in 
accordance with the requirements of this Section. 

RESPONSE: The applicant has submitted a complete application and respectfully requests 
acceptance of this specific design plan for review. 

(f) This Section shall not apply to: 

(1) AJI stadium wayfinding signs located within parking areas at a 
stadium. 

RESPONSE: The above section is not applicable to this application. 

Section 27-528 - Required findings for approval. 

Dewberry~ 
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that: 
(a) Prior to approving a Specific Design Plan, the Planning Board shall find 

(1) The plan conforms to the approved Comprehensive Design Plan, the 
applicable standards of the Landscape Manual, and except as provided in Section 
27-528(a)(l.1), for Specific Design Plans for which an application is filed after 
December 30, 1996, with the exception of the V-L and V-M Zones, the applicable 
design guidelines for townhouses set forth in Section 27-274(a)(l)(B) and (a)(ll), 
and the applicable regulations for townhouses set forth in Section 27-433(d) and, as 
it applies to property in the L-A-C Zone, if any portion lies within one-half (1/2) 
mile of an existing or Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Metrorail 
station, the regulations set forth in Section 27-480(d) and (e); 

(1.1) For a Regional Urban Community, the plan conforms to the 
requirements stated in the definition of the use and satisfies all requirements for the 
use in Section 27-508 of the Zoning Ordinance; 

RESPONSE: The subject SDP conforms to the approved Comprehensive Deign Plan CDP-
0501. Specifically, the approved CDP for the project shows that the area of Section 4 is to be 
developed with various residential uses. Further this application's desired infrastructure is 
consistent with location and amount of residential units approved in the Preliminary Plan of 
subdivision for Parkside. The instant application will establish the lots, parcels and required 
infrastructure to support said residential.units. The upland public parkland dedication shown on 
the CDP is also shown on the subject SDP and TCPII. The site has been designed with the 
applicable standards of the Landscape Manual. 

(2) The development will be adequately served within a reasonable period of 
time with existing or programmed public facilities either shown in the appropriate Capital 
Improvement Program or provided as part of the private development; 

RESPONSE: The Preliminary Plan found adequacy of public facilities, and set up a series of 
conditions to ensure that they are in place to serve this development at the appropriate time. CR-
66-2010 also set up a Public Facilities Financing and Implementation Program district for the 
Westphalia Sector Plan area. The resolution creating the Program also set forth Milestones to 
ensure that all development within the Sector Plan area will be adequately served by programmed 
facilities within a reasonable time. 

(3) Adequate provision has been made for draining surface water so that there 
are no adverse effects on either the subject property or adjacent properties; and 

RESPONSE: This proposal is consistent with approved Stormwater Management Concept Plan 
for the site. Concept Plan # 14846-2006-01 was approved for Sections 4, 5 & 6 and the 
infrastructure for Central Park Drive (MC-63 I) and Woodyard Road (MC-632). Therefore, 
adequate provision has been made for draining surface water and ensuring that there are no 
adverse effects on the subject property or adjacent properties. The three stonnwater management 
ponds to which Section 4 drains have already been constructed. 

Dewberry· 
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(4) The plan is in conformance with an approved Tree Conservation Plan. 

RESPONSE: The proposal is in substantial conformance with the approved Type I TCP V38/05. 
A Type II Tree Conservation plan was previously approved for Section 4 (TCPII-014-2016) and a 
revision to that plan is included with this submission for review and approval. 

(5) The plan demonstrates that the regulated environmental features are 
preserved and/or restored to the fullest extent possible. 

RESPONSE: The proposed amended SDP preserved all regulated environmental features to the 
fullest extent possible and seeks to minimize any impacts to said features through its plan design. 

(b) Prior to approving a Specific Design Plan for Infrastructure, the Planning Board 
shall find that the plan conforms to the approved Comprehensive Design Plan, prevents 
off site property damage, and prevents environmental degradation to safeguard the public's 
health, safety, welfare, and economic well-being for grading, reforestation, woodland 
conservation, drainage, erosion, and pollution discharge. 

RESPONSE: The instant amendment request conforms to the approved CDP and Preliminary 
Plan for Parkside as mentioned herein. Further, the proposed layout and associated infrastructure 
will not be detrimental to the health, safety, welfare of any resident or property owner within the 
County. The Parkside project as a whole does contain numerous regulated environmental features 
including streams, wetlands, and floodplain (FPS #200457), all of which are contained within the 
PMA as shown on approved NRI/006/05. The subject SDP has three proposed environmental 
impacts to the PMA and stream buff er due to a combination of stream restoration, stormwater 
management pond outfalls, trails and a sanitary sewer outfall. The impacts are outlined in further 
detail in a separate Environmental Impact Justification included with this submittal. The majority 
of these impacts were previously approved by Environmental Planning with the previous SDP 
applications 1601 and 1601/01. The proposed infrastructure is necessary to implement the 
planned residential development for Section 4 as reflected in the approved Basic Plan, CDP and 
Preliminary Plan for the Parkside project. The ultimate development of the residential uses slated 
for Section 4 will promote the health, safety and welfare of the existing residents of the County 
by providing a variety of new living opportunities as well as increasing the overall tax base for 
Prince George's County. Additionally, all grading activities will be performed pursuant to a 
validly issued site development permit from DPIB, and will respect all approved limits of 
disturbance established for Section 4. The proposed grading will also incorporate all required 
sediment control devices to prevent any damaging drainage, erosion or pollution discharge. 

(c) The Planning Board may only deny the Specific Design Plan ifit does not meet the 
requirements of Section 27-528 (a) and (b), above. 

RESPONSE: As discussed herein, the proposed SDP application satisfies all requirements of 
Section 27-528(a) and (b). 
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Ms. Jill Kosack 
Parkside 
SDP-1601/02 
October 4, 2018 

(d) Each staged unit (shown on the Comprehensive Design Plan) shall be approved. 
Later stages shall be approved after initial stages. A Specific Design Plan may encompass 
more than one (1) stage. 

RESPONSE: The proposed SDP amendment represents a single stage of development (i.e. 
Section 4). 

(e) An approved Specific Design Plan shall be valid for not more than six (6) 
years, unless construction (in accordance with the Plan) has begun within that time period. 
All approved Specific Design Plans which would otherwise expire during 1994 shall remain 
valid for one (1) additional year beyond the six (6) year validity period. 

RESPONSE: This is the third SDP application for Section 4, and the above referenced validity 
period will be applicable to the subject application upon its final approval. 

(f) The Planning Board's decision on a Specific Design Plan shall be embodied in a 
resolution adopted at a regularly scheduled public meeting. The resolution shall set forth 
the Planning Board's findings. 

RESPONSE: The Planning Board is required to comply with this requirement. 

(g) A copy of the Planning Board's resolution and minutes on the Specific Design Plan 
shall be sent to the Clerk of the Council for any Specific Design Plan for the Village Zones. 

RESPONSE: The subject property is in the R-M Zone and is not within a Village Zone. 

CONFORMANCE TO PREVIOUS APPROVALS 

The subject property is subject to previous approvals A-9965, CDP-0501, CDP-0501 /01, 4-05080, and 
SDP-1002 and is in conformance with all previous approvals. Stream Reach 6-2 within Section 4 was 
identified on SDP-1002 to be restored. Construction plans for the stream restoration were previously 
approved by DPIE and reviewed by the M-NCPPC Environmental Planning Section as part of SDP-
1601/01 approval. 

SDP-1601 was approved by the Planning Board on December 1, 2016 with conditions. The conditions 
applicable to this SDP revision are listed below along with how they have been addressed: 

3. Prior to approval of any future specific design plan (SDP) and Type II tree conservation 
plan (TCPII) for Section 4, the SDP and TCPII shall be revised as follows: 

a. To reflect the location of the master plan trail. The location of the master plan 
trail shall be confirmed by the trails coordinator. 
b. The SDP, TCPD, and detailed stream restoration plan shall indicate the removal 
of the roadbed and culvert crossing the stream at a diagonal and, if a crossing is 
needed within the primary management area, it shall be provided by a bridge or 
boardwalk which provides dry passage over the stream and allows free flowing of 
water under the conveyance structure within the 100-year floodplain. 
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RESPONSE: The proposed location of the master plan trail is shown on the SDP and TCPII. A 
note has been added indicating that the roadbed and culvert are to be removed and dry passage 
over the stream shall be provided. 

4. Prior to issuance of the first building permit for lots located within Section 4, the 
required stream restoration project for Reach 6-2 shall be completed and evidence of 
completion, including a summary of all work performed and photographs, shall be 
submitted to the Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning Board, 
following a confirmatory site visit by an Environmental Planning Section staff member as 
designee of the Planning Board. 

RESPONSE: Understood. Stream restoration work in Reach 6-2 will be completed prior to 
building permits. 

5. Prior to approval of any future specific design plans for Section 4, the applicant shall 
work with the Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning Board and 
appropriate County staff to develop a strategy and schedule for the fulfillment of the 
$1,476,600 minimum expenditure in stream restoration concurrent with on-going 
development of the site. 

RESPONSE: This condition was addressed during the review and approval of SDP-1601/01. 
All obligations of the Applicant pertaining to stream restoration have been specifically identified 
and approved for the Parkside project. 

6. Prior to approval of any future specific design plan (SOP) for grading the remainder of 
the site, the detailed stream restoration approved as a final technical stormwater 
management plan by the Prince George's County Department of Permitting, Inspections 
and Enforcement shall be shown on the SDP and Type II tree conservation plan. 

RESPONSE: This condition was addressed during the review and approval ofSDP-1601/01. 
The final technical stormwater management plan has been approved by DPIE. 

8. Prior to issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall obtain approval of the road 
closure for the segment of Melwood Road within the boundary of this specific design plan 
and/or submit evidence of the abandonment and/or quit-claim deed to the benefit of the 
applicant, as determined to be appropriate by the Prince George's County Department of 
Public Works and Transportation for the grading of existing Melwood Road, or revise the 
specific design plan to remove the proposed grading within the public right-of-way of 
historic Melwood Road. 

RESPONSE: Melwood Road was closed on May 16, 2017 via County Executive Order 12-
2017. A copy of the Executive Order is included with this submission. 

iiP Dewberry· 
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Ms Jill Kosack 
Parkside 
SDP-1601/02 
October 4, 2018 

RESPONSE TO PRE-ACCEPTANCE COMMENTS OF 8/6/2018 

On or about about August 6, 2018, the applicant received pre-acceptance comments for the 
subject application. The following comments are relavent to this Statement of Justification: 

Community Planning Division: The application is within the Military Installation Overlay 
Zone (MIOZ) and at time of permit, must meet all MIOZ certification requirements. The 
applicant should address payment of the fee per dwelling unit to construct the MD4/Westphalia 
Interchange, and conform to standards applicable to the proposed development as outlined in 
the approval of CDP-0501 and standards for residential areas as outlined in the Westphalia 
Sector Plan, pages 31/32. The SOJ should indicate how far the infrastructure proposed in this 
application goes towards meeting the number of lots/units proposed in previously approved 
plans for the overall development of Smith Home Farms. (MPZ, 5/22/2018) 

Subdivision Section: The lot tracking chart on Sheet 2 indicates that the single-family 
detached lots have been exceeded for the overall development. The applicants SOJ should 
address this as a conformance issue and indicate how they intend to comply given the lots 
proposed with this application. SKC 5/14/ 18 

RESPONSE: Both the community planning division and subdivision section pre-acceptance 
comments inquire about the total number of lots proposed in the previously approved plans for 
the Parkside project. The proposal for lots in this application is in substantial conformance with 
Preliminary Plan 4-05080. It should be noted that the original Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-
05080 approved a total of 1,506 lots. Within that total number oflots approved in the initial 
preliminary plan the resolution of approval states that 285 lots were for single-family detached (it 
should be noted that the actual plan itselfreflects 289 single-family datached lots). 
Notwithstanding, the current tally of platted lots for single-family detached units in Sections IA, 
lB, 2, and 3 total 288 single-family detached lots. The total number of platted lots (both single
family detached and single-family attached) in Sections IA, lB, 2, and 3 total 989 platted lots. As 
a result there are 517 remaining lots available under the approved preliminary plan of 
subdivision. The instant application requests the approval of298 lots (127 single-family attached 
lots, 171 single-family detached lots). If the instant application 1s approved there will be ll2,_ lots 
remaining from the original preliminary plan of subdivision approved for Parkside. It is essential 
to note that the Transportation Planning Section has indicated in its pre-acceptance comments that 
the number of units proposed in this application is consistent with information provided in the 
very recently approved Preliminary Plan 4-16001 (for a portion of Section 5 and all of Section 6). 
During the review of this second preliminary plan, the Transportation Planning Section 
determined that the proposed mix of 298 units in this application could be accomidated under the 
overall trip cap established in Preliminary Plan 4-05080. It should also be noted that the street and 
lot layout proposed in this application is in substantial conformance with the layout approved in 
Preliminary Plan 4-05080. In sum, the applicant's proposed development does not exceed the 
total number of lots approved in Preliminary Plan 4-05080 and the types of units proposed have 
already been determined by the Transportation Planning Section (in conjunction with its review 
of Preliminary Plan 4-16001) to not exceed the applicable overall trip cap for this portion of the 
project. 
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Parkside 
SDP-1601/02 
October 4, 2018 

If you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact me at 301.337.2860. 
Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Leitzinger / Dewberry 

cc: Basim Kattan / SHF 
Robert J. Antonetti, Jr., Esq. 
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January 24, 20 19 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

Andrew Bishop, Urban Design Section, Development Review Division 

Howard Berger, Supervisor, Historic Preservation Section, Countywide Planning Division~\) 

Jennifer Stabler, Historic Preservation Section, Countywide Planning Division~ 
Tyler Smith, Historic Preservation Section, Countywide Planning Division T"5 

SUBJECT: SDP-1601-02: Parkside 

Findings 

I. The subject property comprises 97.20 acres located on the eastern side of Pennsylvania Avenue, 
approximately 1,800 feet east of its intersection with Suitland Parkway in Upper Marlboro, 
Maryland. The subject application proposes infrastructure for 171 single-family detached units, 127 
single-family attached units, and associated s ite improvements. The subject property is Zoned R-M. 

2. A Phase I archeological survey was conducted on the subject property in 2005. Four archeological 
sites were identified within the area included in the subject application: ! 8PR766, a multi
component site containing a Late Woodland period lithic scatter, an early to mid-eighteenth
century farmstead, and a nineteenth to twentieth-century farmstead; ! 8PR767, a mid-twentieth 
century barn; I 8PR 770, a nineteenth to early twentieth-century house site; and I 8PR 772, a post-
! 930 outbuilding. Phase II investigations were conducted on site I 8PR 766. Several features, 
including a cellar, related to an early to mid-eighteenth- century house site, was partially excavated. 
Significant information on the eighteenth century occupation of this portion of the subject prope1ty 
was obtained from the excavations. No further work was required on the other three archeological 
sites. 

3. The subject property is near but is not adjacent to the Blythewood Historic Site (78-0 I 3 ). One early 
nineteenth-centu1y tobacco barn, 78-012, was documented within the subject property in 1974. The 
barn was no longer standing when the 2005 cultural resources survey was conducted on the subject 
property in 2005 and appears from aerial photographs to have collapsed by I 977. 

4. The subject application includes a portion of the Melwood Legacy Trail. Interpretive signage could 
be placed along the trail to provide information on significant findings of the archeological 
investigations that were conducted near the trail. Phase II investigations were conducted on site 
l8PR766 and information from the excavations determined that this site was occupied in the early 
eighteenth century. The other sites were occupied from the nineteenth through twentieth centuries. 
The land within this site development plan (SDP) was once owned by the Digges and Berry 
families, who occupied the Melwood Park (78-015) and Blythewood (78-013) Historic Sites to the 
south. 
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Conclusions 

I. The subject application will not affect any historic sites or resources. No further work was 
recommended on any of the four archeological sites found within the area of the subject 
application. 

2. A significant archeological site, I 8PR766 and several other archeological resources, were 
identified within the area included in the subject application. An interpretive sign should be placed 
along Melwood Legacy Trail to inform the public of the significant findings from the archeological 
investigations conducted in that portion of the property. 

Recommendations 

Historic Preservation staff recommends approval of SDP-1601-02, Parkside with the following conditions: 

I. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the applicant shall provide the text, images and 
details of the interpretive signage for archeological site 18PR955. The wording and placement of 
the interpretive signage shall be reviewed and approved by Historic Preservation staff. 

2. Prior to approval of the I 00th building permit, the applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assigns 
shall install the on-site commemorative/interpretive features and complete other agreed-upon 
outreach and education measures. 
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MN 
THEIMARYL4ND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

r-, r-, 14741 Governor Oden Bowle Drive 
r-- r-- Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 

• C Prince George's Connty Planning Department www.pgplanning.org 
Community Planning Division 

301-952-3972 

· January 17, 2019 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Andrew Bishop, SeniorPlanner;Development Review Division 

VIA: Scott Rowe, AICP, CNU-A, Supervisor, Long Range Planning Section, Community rmm1ing 
Division 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FINDINGS 

David A. Green, Master Planner, Community Planning Division i 

John Wooden, Planner Coordinator, Long Range Planning Section, Commnnity Planning 
Division Ott} 
SDP-16of-'02 Parkside Section 4 

Pursuant to Part 8, Division 4, Subdivision 2 of the Zoning Ordinance, Master Plan conformance is not 
required for this application. 

BACKGROUND 

Application Type: Specific Design Plan 

Location: Located on the eastern side of Pennsylvania Avenue approximately 1800 feet east of the 
intersection with Suitland Parkway 

Size: 97.20 acres 

Existing Uses: Undeveloped 

Proposal: Construct the infrastructure for 171 single-family detached units, 127 single-family attached 
units, and associated site ilnprovements 

GENERAL PLAN, MASTER PLAN, AND SMA 

General Plan: This application is located within the Established Commtmities growth policy area. The 
vision for the Established Communities is most appropriate for context-sensitive infill and low- to 
medium-density development (page 20). 
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SDP-1601-02 Parkside Section 4 

Master Plan: The 2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan recommends residential low (up to 3.5 units 
per acre) land uses on the subject property. 

In addition, the Westphalia Sector Plan is showing a proposed master plan road (C-627) along the western 
periphery of the property (p. 41 ), a hiker trail connected to the Mel wood Trail Greenway along Mel wood 
Road (p. 45, 52) just south of the Westphalia Estates Neighborhood Park which is slated for expansion 
and improvement into adjoining residential development. (p.53) 

Planning Area 78 
Community: Westphalia and Vicinity 

Aviation/MIOZ: The subject property is located within the 60 db- 74 db Noise Intensity Contour of the 
MIOZ. Section 27-548.55 (b) of the Zoning Ordinance requires interiors of all new residential 
construction within the Noise Intensity Contours, including additions, must be certified to 45 dBA Ldn or 
less by an Acoustical Engineer or qualified professional of competent expertise. 

The subject property is located within Height Zone E and the eastern portion of the property is located 
within Height Zone D. The approximate height limit range across both Heights Zones is 234 to 360 feet. 
None of the structures in this application approach these heights. The R-M zone has a maximum height 
of 40 feet for single-family attached dwellings and 35 feet for single-family detached dwellings. 

SMA/Zoning: The 2007 Approved Westphalia Sectional Map Amendment retained the subject property 
in the Residential-Medium (R-M) zone. 

c: Long-range Agenda Notebook 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Andrew Bishop, Urban Design Section 

Sherri Conner, Subdivision and Zoning Section '-6'. _ _, 
Joseph Onyebuchi, Subdivision and Zoning Section J ,0 · 
Parkside, SOP-I 601-02 

14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 
www.mncppc.org/pgco 

March 28, 2019 

The subject property is located on Tax Map 90 in Grids D 1-2, E 1-2, and F 1-2 and reflects the same 
geography of land for Section 4 under Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080, approved by the 
Planning Board on July 27, 2006 (PGCPB Resolution No. 06-64(A)). The area covered under this specific 
design plan (SOP) is 96.49 acres and is within Residential Medium Development (R-M) Zone which is a 
Comprehensive Design Zone, and the Military Instillation Overlay Zone. This application is proposing a 
revision of the approved SOP for infrastructure only. 

Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 was approved by the Planning Board (PGCPB Resolution No. 
06-56(C)) on February 23, 2006 and affirmed by the District Council on June 12, 2006 for a total of3,648 
dwelling units of which 3,248 dwelling units were approved in the R-M zone while the remaining 300 
units were approved for the L-A-C zoned portion of the site. 

On July 27, 2006, the Planning Board approved PPS 4-05080 for 1,506 lots and 355 parcels for the 
development of 3,648 dwelling units and 140,000 square feet of retail development on the overall 759 -
acre site. Seeking to increase the lot yield within the boundary of the original PPS, the applicant filed a 
new preliminary plan of subdivision (PPS 4-1600 l) for part of Section 5 and all of Section 6. 
Subsequently, on September 13, 2018, the Prince George's County Planning Board approved PPS 4-
1600 I for 441 lots and 81 parcels for the development of 527 dwelling units. Preliminary Plan of 
Subdivision 4-16001 supersedes the previous PPS 4-05080 approval for part of Section 5 and Section 6 
only (121.71 acres). 

The applicant provided a table with the original application which attempted to track the total lots, 
parcels, and dwelling units approved under all development applications for the site. This table included 
all specific design plans approved to date, CDP-0501, and PPS 4-05080. However, the tracking chart did 
not include the lots, parcels, and dwelling units associated with PPS 4-16001. The CDP established the 
dwelling unit limit for the entire prope1iy at 3,648 dwelling units. Subsequently, PPS 4-05080 was 
approved for 3,648 dwelling units and PPS 4-1600 I was approved for 527 dwelling units. It must be 
noted here that the 527 dwelling units approved with PPS 4-1600 I must be counted against, and not in 
addition to, the 3,648 dwelling unit limit established by CDP-050 I which still governs the overall site 
development limitation. During review, staff requested that the applicant provide this information within 
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the tracking table in order to clarify the relationship between the two preliminary plans and the 
comprehensive design plan. The revised plans should show the addition of PPS 4" 16001 with the 
associated development. 

To date, 1,129 dwelling units have been approved through several Specific Design Plans (SDPs). The 
applicant is proposing an additional 296 dwelling units with this application. Approval of this SDP would 
bring the total dwelling unit count for the entire Parkside development to 1,425 which is well within the 
approved limit in the R-M Zone. It is worth noting that another application for the overall Parkside 
development, SDP-1302-03, is currently pending and is proposing 685 dwelling units. If approved, the 
m1it couut for the overall development would total 2,110 dwelling units, which is still within the 3,648 
dwelling unit limit established with tl1e CDP. 

The following conditions of PPS 4"05080 apply to the subject Specific Design Plan (SDP) review: 

2. A Type II Tree Couservation Plan shall be approved with each specific deslgu plan. 

· A Type II Tree C011servation Plan has been submitted with this application. Conformance to the 
Type II Tree Conservation Plans should be fwiher reviewed and determined by the 
Environmental Planning Section. 

3. Development of this site shall be in conformance with an approved Stormwater 
Management Coucept Plau, 36059-2005-00 and any subsequent revisions. 

Conformance to Condition 3 should be further reviewed and determined by the Urban Design 
Section .. 

16. The applicant, his heirs, successm·s and/or assignees shall provide standard sidewallcs along 
both sides of all interual roads. Wide sidewalks may be recommended within the 
community core 01· at the L-A-C, A detailed aualysis of the internal sidewalk network will 
be made at the time of each SDP. 

Conformance to Condition 16 should he reviewed and determined by the Transportation Planning 
Section. 

51. The applicaut, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall record among the Land Recm·ds of 
Plince George's Couuty a declaration of covenants which establishes that the premises will 
be solely occupied by elderly persons, in accordance with state and federal fair housing 
laws, for a fixed term of not less than 60 yem·s. The covenant shall nm to the beuefit of tlie 
county and be reflected on all final plats for the R-M Zoned Mixed Retirement Community 
portion of this project. 

Section 4 covered under this SDP is tl1e area approved for the Mixed Retirement Community. The 
covenant required by this condition will be required at the time of final plat. 

65. At the time of specific design plan, the TCPII shall contain a phased wm·ktiheet for each 
phase of development and the sheet layout of the TCPII shall be the same as the SDP for all 
phases. 
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66. Development of this subdivision sltall be in compliance with an approved Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan (TCPI/38/05-01). Tile following note sltall be placed on the llinal Plat of 
Subdivision: 

''Development is subject to restrictions shown on the approvecl Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan (TCPI/38/05-01), or as modified by the Type II Tree 
Conservation Plan, and precludes any disturbance or installation of any structure 
witltin specific areas. Failul'e to comply will mean a violation of an approved Tree 
Conservation Plan and will make the owner subject to mitigation under the 
Woodlan,J Conservation Ordinance. This property is subject to the notification 
provisions of CB-60-2005.'' 

Conformance to Conditions 65 and 66 should be reviewed and .determined by the Environmental 
Planning Section. 

69. Eacb specific design plan that contains trails shall show the field identified location for all 
trails and the associated grading. 

The plans show the field identification of the Melwood Legacy Trail within this Section as well 
as the associated grading. Conformance to Condition 69 should be further reviewed and 
determined by the Transportation Planning Section. 

74, Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan of subdivision the following Urban 
Design issues shall be addressed: 

a. All dead-end private alleys that are Io11ge1· than 100 feet shall be designed to provide 
adequate turn aro1111d capabilities in accordance with standards and 
recommendatious of the Department of Public Works and Transportation that will 
allow an emerge11cy vehicle to negotiate a turn. 

The applicant has provided adequate turnaround capability within these alleys. 

Plan Comments 

The following comments should be addressed prior to approval of the SDP because they impact the 
layout and spatial relationships, aud the elements of tbe SDP including grading, landscaping, 
lighting. 

1. Pursuant to Section 24-128(6 )(7) of the Subdivision Regulations, the pavement width for private 
alleys shall not be less than 18 feet where it is determined that 18 feet provides safe and efficient 
vehicular access. The plans indicate 16-foot-wide pavement widths for Alleys 2 and 3, The lots 
served by Alleys 2 and 3 also have frontage on a public right-of-way, therefore the minimum 
width of 18-feet of pavement wiU provide adequate access. 

2. The tracking chart inclnded on the plans does not clearly reflect the number of dwelling units 
approved under the related specific design plan (SDP) not· does it organize the number of lots and 
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parcels approved according to the associated preliminary plan of subdivision (PPS). 
Consequently, the total number of lots, parcels, or dwelling units approved to date and their 
relationship to the limits established by the governing PPS or CDP is unclear. 

3. The plan does not indicate the road dedication for Melwood Road East. 

Recommended Conditions 

1. Prior to certification of this specific design plan, the following plan revisions shall be made: 

a. Alleys shall have a minimum pavement width of 18-feet. 

b. Clearly label the dedication of the right-of-way for Melwood Road East on the plans. 

c. The tracking chart on Sheet 2 shall reflect both preliminary plans of subdivision approved 
for the overall development and organize the appl'oved specific design plan information 
according to the relevant PPS. Consequently, SDP-1302for part of Section 5 and Section 
6 should be removed and placed under 4-16001 in the tracking chart. 

This referral is provided for the purposes of determining conf01'1Uance with any underlying subdivision 
approvals on the subject prnperty and Subtitle 24. The PPS has obtained signature approval. The SDP will 
conform to the approved PPS with the recommended conditions of approval provided above. All bearings 
and distances must be clearly shown on the SDP and must be consistent with the record plat, or permits 
will be placed on hold until the plans are corrected. There are no other subdivision issues at this time. 
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MEMORANDUM 

March 14, 2019 

14 7 41 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 
www.mncppc.org/pgco 

TO: Andrew Bishop, Subdivision Section. Development Review Division 

......, ~,"" 
VIA: i>~& om Masog, Transportation Planning Section. Countywide Planning Division 

FROM: n Burton, Transportation Planning Section, Countywide Planning Division 

SUBJEC . DP-1601 -02: Parkside, Section 4 

The Transportation Planning Section has reviewed the specific design plan (SOP) app lication referenced 
above. The si te consists of96.49 acres in the R-M Zone. It is located approximately a mile clue east of 
MD 4/Suitland Parkway intersection. The applicant is proposing 296 senior adult housing units for the 
subject prope1ty. 

Background 
Pursuant to PGCPB No. 06-64(A/2)(C), a 757-acre parcel of land fo rmerly known as Smith Home Farm 
was the subject ofan approved Preliminary Plan of Subdivision (PPS 4-05080) on Ju ly 27, 2006. The 
development was approved with multiple conditions, including the fo llowing pertaining to transportation: 

-12. Prior to issuance of each building permit for the residential component of the Smith Home Farm 
project (4-05080). !he applicant and the applicant '.1· heirs, successors, and/or assignees shall. 
pursuant to the provisions ofCR-66-2010 and the MD 4/ Westphalia Road Public Facilities 
Financing and !111p/e111entation Program (PFF!P). pay to Prince George's County (or its 
designee) a fee. pursuant to the 1vfOU required by CR-66-20 I 0, based 0 11 7.57 percent oft he cost 
estimate as determined by rhe Federal !APA review. 771isfee shctfl he divided by 3.6-18 to 
determine the unit cost. 

50. Total development within the sub.Jeer properry shall be li111ited to uses generating no more than 
the number ofpeak-hour trips (1.84 7 AM peak-hour vehicle trips and 1. 726 Pk! peak-hour 
vehicle trip.1). Any development generating an impacr greater than thar identified herein above 
shall require a new preliminary plan ofsubdh·isicm with a new determination of the adequacy of 
transportation faci/ it ies. 

Traffic Impacts 
The proposed development occupies approximately 97 acres of the original Smith Home Farm PPS area. 
Because the PPS was approved with a trip cap (Cond ition 50), and the overall property is being developed 
under several spec ific development plans, the applicant has provided staff with a summary of trips that 
are being assigned to various SDPs. 
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Table 1 below illustrates that summal'y: 

Previous Approvals 

SDP-1003 
SDP-1302/02 (includin" PPS 4-16001) 
SDP-1601-02 fPendin~i 
Total 
Orio-inal Trin Can 14-05080) 
Remainin" mnused\ Trin Can 

Table 1 

Dwelling 
Units 

1129 
685 
296 

2110 

Peak Hour Trips 

AM PM 
740 598 
441 352 
54 47 

1235 997 
1847 1726 
612 729 

The analysis summarized in Table 1 indicates that Condition 50 of PGCPB No. 06-64(A/2)(C) has 
been met. Therefore, the Transpo11ation Planning Section determines that resubdivision of a portion 
of PPS 4-05080 would generate no net trips as a result of the resubdivision. There would be no net 
additional impact on critical off-site intersections. The provisions of Condition 42 of PGCPB No. 06-
64(A/2)(C) must be addressed at the time of permitting. 

Site Review 
The revised site plan shows Victoria Park Drive being proposed as a 60-foot street terminating at the 
property line separating Section 7 and Section 4. Staff finds this to be acceptable. 

Conclusiou 
Overall from the standpoint of transportation, it is detennined this plan is acceptable and meets the 
findings required for a specific design plan. 
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MEMORANDUM 

February I, 20 19 

TO: Andrew Bishop, Development Review Division 

14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 
www.mncppc.org/pgco 

FROM: i Freel Shaffer, Transportation Planning Section, Countywide Planning Division 

SUB,JECT: Specific Design Plan Review for Master Plan Compliance 

The following Specific Design Plan (SOP) was reviewed for conformance with the Approved Cuunlywide 
Master Flan of Transportation and/or the appropriate area master plan to provide appropriate 
recommendations. 

Specific Design Plan Number: "'S"'D""P.::_-,_,16,.,0'--'l"-'/0e,2s_· _____ _ 

Name: Parkside - Section 4 

*If a Master Plan Trail is within a city, county, 01· state right-ot~way, an additional two - four feet of 
dedication may be required to accommodate construction of the trail. 

The Transportation Planning Section has reviewed the submitted Preliminary Plan application referenced 
above for conformance with the 2009 Approved Countywide Master Plan q(Transportation (MPOT) and 
the 2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment (Area Master Plan) to 
implement planned trails, bikeways, and pedestrian improvements. 

Background: 

The subject application is Phase 4 of the larger Parkside (formerly Smith Home Farms) development. The 
application includes 171 single-family detached units and 127 single-family attached units, as well as 
associated roads and infrastructure. Three Master Plan Trails are contained in Phase 4: I) the Melwood 
Legacy Trail, 2) sidewalks and bike lanes along C-627 and 3) the shared-use path along MC-631. These 
facilities were addressed via prior approvals and have been incorporated into the submitted plans. 

Review Comments (Master Plan Compliance and P1·ior Approvals) 

The subject property was the subject of several prior approvals which addressed master plan trails issues 
and the internal sidewalk network. The reconsideration of CDP-0501 included the following conditions 
related to trail and bicycle facilities: 
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9. At time of the applicable SDP, the following areas shall be carefully !'eviewed: 

d. Pedestrian netwol'k connectivity, incliiding provision of sidewalks, various trails and 
connectivity along all internal rnadways, and streets of the L-A-C and along the Cabin 
Branch stream valley. A comprehensive pedestl'ian network map com1ecting all major 
destinations and open spaces shall be submitted with the first SDP. 

f. A multiuse, stream valley trail along the subject site's portion of Cabin Bl'anch, in 
confo!'mance with the latest Department of Parks and RJ;,creation guidelines and 
standards. Connector trails shall be provided from the st,erun valley trail to adjacent 
residential development as shown on the CDP. 

g. A trai!head facility for the Cabin Branch Trail. 

Comlllent: The Ci,bin Brru1ch Trail is located south of the subject application. Access to this trail from 
Phase 4 will be accommodated via the Melwood Legacy Trail, the internal sidewalk network and the 
shared-use path along MC-631. No additional connections are necessary at this time. 

tl 1. Per the applicant's offer, the recreational facilities shall be bonded and constrncted in accordance 
with the following schedule: 

PHASING OF AMENITIES 
FACILITY BOND FINISH CONSTRUCTION 
Private Recreation Ceuter Outdoor Prior to the issuance of the Coniplete by 400th building permit 
Recreation Facilities on HOA orooerly 200th building permit overall overall 
Pocket Parks (including Playgrounds) Prior to the issuance of any Complete before 50% of the 
within each ohase on HOA propertv building permits for that phase building permits are issued in that 
Trail system within each phase on HOA Prior to the issuance of any Complete before 50% of the 
property building permits for that nhase building permits are issued in that 
It is occasionally necessary to adjust the precise timing of the construction of recreational facUities as more 
details concerning grading and construction details become available. Phasing of the recreational facilities 
may be adjusted by written permission ofihe Planning Board or its designee under certain circumstances, 
such as the need to modify construction sequence due to exact location of sediment ponds or utilities, or other 
engineering necessary. The number of permits allowed to be released prior to construction of any given 
facility shall not he increased by more than 25 percent, aud an adequate number of permits shall be withheld 
to assure completiou of all of the facilities pl'ior to completion of all dwelling units. 

Colllme11t: Trails within Phase 4 will be constructed at the tinle of road construction along C-627 and 
MC,631 or pl'ior to 50% of the building permits for the Melwood Legacy Trall per Condition 11. 

[n.J ·t26. The public recreational facilities shall include a ten-foot-wide asphalt master planued trail 
along the Cabin Branch and six-foot-wide trail connectors to the neighborhoods. 

Comment: The Cabin Branch Trail is located beyond the limits of the subject application. 
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Preliminary Plan 4-05080 also include multiple conditions related to the trail and sidewalk netwqrk: 

13. The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall provide a multiuse, stream valley trail 
along the subject site's portion of Cabin Branch, in conformance with the latest Department of 
Parks and Recreation Guidelines and standards. Timing for the construction shall be determined 
with the appropriate SDP. Connector trails should be provided from the stream valley trail to 
adjacent residential development as shown on the approved CDP-050 I. 

Comment: The Cabin Branch Trail is located beyond the limits of the subject application. Connections 
to the stream valley trail are made via the sidewalk network, the Melwood Legacy Trail and the trail 
along MC-631. 

14. The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall preserve as much of Melwood Road as 
feasible for use as a pedestrian/trail corridor, in l,eeping with recommendations from the WCCP 
study. Consideration should be given to the use of existing Mellwood Road as a pedestrian/trail 
corridor east and west of C-632 at the time of SDP. The Cabin Branch Stream Valley trail and 
the Mellwood Road trail should converge on the west side of the C-632 and a pedestrian trail 
crossing provided under C-632 where the bridging of the stream valley and Cabin Branch could 
occur for the construction of C-632. · An at-grade pedestrian crossing of C-632 shall be avoided, 
unless otherwise determined appropriate by the DRD and the DPR. The grade-separated crossing 
shall be provided for the master-planned Cabin Branch Stream Valley trail at major road 
crossings. The SDP for the central park shall identify all needed road crossings and bridging. 

) 5, . The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall provide: 

a. The Cabin Branch Trail fi'om P-615 to the•proposed trail east of Road RR. This 
connection will allow for a continuous stream valley trail through the site and extend the 
Cabin Branch Trail Road W, If feasible, the stream crossing should correspond with the 
construction required for stormwater management pond number 4 (access road and 

· outfall) in order to minimize impacts to the PMA. 

Comment: The Cabin Branch Trail is located beyond the limits of the subject application. 

b. Where the Melwood Legacy Trail crosses Blocks L, P, and R, it should be within a 30-
foot-wide HOA parcel(s). This 30-foot-wide parcel will include Parcels 16, 17, and 20 
(currently shown as20 feet wide) shown on the submitted plans, plus an additional five 
feet on each side (30-feet-wide total. This additiopal green space will accommodate a 
buffer between the trail and the adjacent residential lots on both sides of the trail and 
allow the trail to be in the green corridor envisioned in the Westphalia Sector Plan 
(Sector Plan, page 28). Additional plantings and/or pedestrian amenities or other design 
modifications may be considered at the time of specific design plan. 

Comment: The Melwood Legacy Trail is shown in Phase 4 within a Home Owners Association (HOA) 
pamel as previously approved. Preliminaty Plan 4-16001 required off-site trail amenities along the 
Melwood Legacy Trail, with an exhibit showing the location and limits of improvements at the time of 
SDP. A Bike, Pedestrian Impact Statement (BPIS) Exhibit was submitted with SDP-1302/03. The 
improvements approved within Section 4 should be reflected on the subject SDP. 
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Also, an additional interpretive sign for archeological site 18PR766 should be provided as recommended 

by the Historic Preservation Section. 

c. Provide a ten-foot wide multiuse trail along the subject site's entire portion of Suitland 

Parkway extended (MC-631) (Preliminary Westphalia Sector Plan, page 28). This trail 

shall be asphalt and separated from the curb by a planting strip. 

Comment: This trail is shown on tbe submitted plans along the south side of the road as previously 

approved. 

d. Provide a six-foot wide asphalt trail connector from Road FF to the Cabin Branch Trail. 

This trail may utilize a portion of the access road for SWM Pond number 19. 

e. Provide a six-foot wide trail connector from Road YY to the Cabin Branch Trail. This 

connection shall, unless another location is determined appropriate, be located between 

Lots 33 and 34, Block H within a 30-foot wide HOA access strip. 

Comment: The two conditions referenced ind and e are beyond the limits of Phase 4. 

16. The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall provide standard sidewalks along both 

sides of all internal roads. Wide sidewalks may be recommended within the community core or at 

the L-A-C. A detailexl analysis of tbe internal sidewalk network will be made at the time of each 

SDP. 

Comme!lt: Sidewalks are shown along both sides of internal roads as previously approved. Sidewalks and 

trail connections appear to be provided at appropriate locations. Staff recommends the provision of sidewalk 

connections from the end of Road D and Road E to C-627. 

Recommendations: 

1. In conformance with the Approved CountyWide Master Plcm of Transportation, the Approved 

Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment, CDP-0501 and 4-05080, prior to 

signature approval the plans shall be revised to include the following: 

a. Include the Melwood Road Legacy Trail amenities and improvements within Phase 4 as 

approved by the BPIS Exhibit of SDP-1302/03. Details regarding the interpretive sign for 

archeological site 18PR766 shall be provided per the recommendation of the Historic 

Preservation Section. 
b. Sidewalk connections from the end (cul-de-sac) ofRoacls D and E to C-627. 
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14 7 41 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 
www.mncppc.org/pgco 

301-952-3650 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Andrew Bishop, Planner Coordinator, Urban Design Section ,. . 

Katina Shoulars, Supervisor, Environmental Planning Section~ 

Kim Finch, Planner Coordinator, Environmental Planning Section (f F 
Parkside (formcl'ly Smith Home Farm), Section 4 
SDP-1601-02 (Infrastructure Only) and TCPII-014-2016-02 

The Environmental Planning Section (EPS) has reviewed the revised Specific Design Plan (SOP) for 
Infrastructure and Type 2 Tree Conservation Plan for Parkside (formerly Smith Home Farm), Section 4, 
stamped as received by the Environmental Planning Section on March 21, 2019 and other supplemental 
documents. 

The Environmental Planning Section recommends approval of the SDP-1601-02 and TCPll-014-2016-02 
subject to findings and conditions listed at the end ofthis'memorandum. 

Bacl,ground 

The Environmental Planning Section previously reviewed the following applications and associated plans 
for the subject site: 

Development Associated Authority Status Action Date Resolution Number 
Review Case TCP/s) 

A-9965-C NA District Council Approved 5/22/2006. NA (Final Decision) 
A-9966-C 
NRl-006-05 NA Planning Director Signed 8/8/2005 N/A 

NRI-006-05-0 I NA Planning Director Signed 11/14/200 N/A 
6 

NRI-006-05-02 NA Planning Director Approved 7/25/2012 N/A 

CDP-0501 TCPl-038-05 District Council Approved 6/12/2006 POCPB No. 0656. 
Affirmation of 
Planning Board 
A•wroval 
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CDP-0501 TCPI-03 8-05 District Council Approved 
Reconsideration Affirmation of Plann-

in11: Board A"nroval 
CDP-0501-01 TCPI-038-05 Planning Board Approved 

CDP-0501-01 TCPI-038-05 District Council Approved 
Affirmation of 
Plruming Board 
Approval runending 
Conditions 3 7 and 9 

4-05080 TCPI-038- Planning Board Approved 
05-01 

SDP-0506 TCPII-057- Planning Board Approved 
06 

SDP-0506-01 TCPIJ-057- Planning Director Approved 
06-01 

SDP-0506-02 TCPIJ-057- Planning Board Approved 
06-02 

SDP-1002 NA Planning Board Approved 

SDP-0506-03 TCPII-057- Planning Board Approved 
06-02 

SDP-1601 TCPII-014- Planning Board Approved 
2016 

SDP-1601-01 TCPII-014- Planning Director Approved 
2016-01 

NRI-006-05-03 NA Planning Director Approved 
. 

SDP-1601-02 TCPil-014- Planning Board Pending 
2016-02 

3/28/2016 PGCPB No. 0656 
(C)(A) 

12/01/201 PGCPB No. 11-112 
1 
5/21/2012 PGCPB No. 11-112 

10/14/2005 PGCPB No. 06-
64(A) 

7/27/2006 PGCPB No. 06-192 

12/12/2997 NA 

2/12/2015 PGCPB No. 12-14 

1/26/2012 PGCPB No. 12-07 

7/17/2014 PGCPB No. 14-70 

12/27/2016 PGCPB No. 14-70 

12/19/2017 NA 

317/2018 NA 

Pending Pending 

The current application is for the approval of infrastructure only for 171 single-family detached lots, and 
127 single-family attached lots for a total of298 dwelling units. 

Grandfathering 

The subject application is grandfathered from the requirements in Subtitles 24 and 27 that came into 
effect on September l, 2010 because the project has a previously apprnved preliminary plan. 

The project is also grandfathered from the current requirements of Subtitle 25, Division 2 effective 
September 2010 because it has a previously approved tree conservation plan. 

Site Descdption 

The Pmkside development is located south of Westphalia Road (C-626) on the east and west sides of 
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Melwood Road. Section 4 is part of an overall development of 760.93-acres, located 4,000 feet northeast 
of the intersection of Pennsylvania Avenue and Presidential Parkway, and just south of Westphalia Road, 
in Upper Marlboro, MD. Section 4 is 97.20- acres gross tract, and is zoned R-M. The property is subject 
to the Woodland Conservation Ordinance (WCO) because it is more than 40,000 square feet in total area 
and contains more than 10,000 square feet of woodland. A Type 1 Tree Conservation Plan, TCPI-038-05, 
and a revision, TCP!-038-05-01, were previously approved for the site with the Comprehensive Design 
Plan (CDP) and preliminary plan. According to the "Prince George's County Soils Survey (1967)" the 
principal soils on this site are in the Adelphia, Bibb, Collington, Mixed Alluvial, Sandy land steep, 
Sassafras and Westphalia soil series. Available GIS layers indicate that Marlboro clay occurs in and 
around the floodplain for Cabin Branch, a tributary of Western Branch, but is not found in exposed 
locations in Section 4. Streams, wetlands, and floodplains associated with the Cabin Brnnch and Western 
Branch watersheds of the Patuxent River basin occur on the property, Although there are no nearby 
traffic-generated noise sources, most of this property is located within the 65 dBA Ldn noise contour 
associated with aviation traffic into and out of Andrews Air Force Base. Melwood Road is a designated 
scenic and historic road that bisects the property from northwest to southeast Westphalia Road, which is 
located approximately 250 feet from the northern point of the overall development on the north and is 
also a designated historic road. There are no Rare, Threatened or Endangered (RTE) species located in the 
vicinity of this property based on information provided by the Maryland Department ofNatural 
Resources, Natural Heritage Program (DNR NHP). The site is in Environmental Strategy Area 2 (ESA), 
formerly known as the Developing Tier, according to Plan Prince George's 2035 (May 2014), the most 
current comprehensive (general) plan, According to the approved Countywide Green I11frastructure Plan 
of the Approved Prince George's Resource Conservation Plan (May 20 J 7), the site contains Regulated 
Areas and Evaluation Area within the green infrastructure network. 

Review of Previously Appi·oved Conditions 

The following text addresses previously approved environmental conditions related to the subject 
application, The text in BOLD is the actual text from the previous case~ or plans. The plain text provides 
the comments 011 the plan's conformance with the conditions. 

District Council Final Decision for A-9965-C 

The basic plan for Application No. A-9965-C was approved by the District Council March 9, 2006 
subject lo the environmentally related conditions to be implemented with the appropriate step of 
development process, Those that are applicable, and have not yet been fully addressed are discussed 
below: 

2. The following conditions of approval shall be printed on .the face of the Basic Plan: 
H. At the time of the first Specific Design Plan, the Applicant shall: 

2). Provide noise mitigation construction methods to reduce the internal noise. 
level of the residential b11ilcli11gs to 45 dBA (Ldn) or lower. 

This application is for infrastructure only, Noise mitigation, ifrnquired, will be addressed with 
future site plan applications, 

L. The development of this site should be designed to miI1imize impacts by maki:ng all 
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road crossings perpendicular to the streams, by nsing existing road crossings to the 
extent possible and by minimizing. the creation of ponds within the regulated areas. 

The proposed impacts as shown on the submitted TCP2 are consistent with those approved on the 
preliminary play 4-05080. 

M. The woodland conse1·vation thresl10ld for the site shall he 25 percent for the R-M 
portion of the site and 15 percent for the L-A-C portion. At a minim nm, the 
woodland conservation threshold shall he met on-site, 

This condition has been addressed. 

N. All Tree Conservation Plans shall have the following note: 
"Woodland cleared within 1he Patuxent River Primary Management Area 
Preservation Area shall be mitigated on-site at a ratio of 1:1." 

The note is on Sheet I of the TCP2 

O. No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots. 

No woodland conservati~n is shown on proposed residential lots. 

P. Prior to issuance of any residential building permits, a certiflcatiou by a 
professional engineer with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed on the 
building plans stating that building shells of structures have been designed to reduce 
interior noise level to 45 dBA or less, 

Noise impacts associated with Joint Base Andrews aviation shall be mitigated through acoustical 
shell certification prior to the issuance of building permits. Acoustical shell certification will be 
required for all residential units proposed in Section 4. 

District Council Final Decision for A-9966-C 

The basic plan for Application No. A-9966-C was.approved by the District Cotmcil May 22, 2006 subject 
to the environmentally related conditions to be implemented witl1 the appropriate step of development 
process. Those that are applicable, and have not yet been :fully addressed are discussed below: 

H. At the time of the first Specific Design Plan, the Applicant 
' 2. Provide noise mitigation construction methods to reduce the internal noise 

level of the residential buildings to 45 dBA (Ldn} or lower. · 

This application is for infrastructure only. Noise mitigation, ifrequired, will be addressed with 
future site plan applications. 

P. Prior to issuance of any resi,Jential building permits, a certification by a 
professional engineer with competency in acoustical analysis sltall be placed 011 the 
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building plans stating that building shells of structures have been designed to recluce 
interior noise level to 45 dBA m· less. 

Noise impacts associated with Joint Base Andrews aviation shall be mitigated through acoustical 
shell certification prior to the issuance of building permits. Acoustical shell certification will be 
required for all residentiatunits proposed in Section 4. 

District Council Final Decision for CDP-0501 and VCDP-0501 

The Comprehensive Design Plan and Type I Tree Conservation Plan, TCPI-038-05, were approved by 
the District Council on June 12, 2006 subject to environmental conditions: Those that are applicable, 
and/or have not yet been addressed with subsequent development steps are discussed below: 

18, Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, which impact the wate1·s of the U.S., non-tidal 
· wetlands, or the 25-foot wetland buffer, a copy of all appropriate federal and/or State of 
Maryland permits shall be submitted. 

This condition shall be addressed prior to the issuance of the first grading permit. 

District Council Final Decision for Reconsideration of CDP-0501 

Comprehensive Design Piao (CDP) CDP-0501 and Type I Tree Conservation Plan, TCPI-038-05, were 
reconsidered by the Planning Board and District Co1mcil. By a letter dated November 20, 2015, SHF Project 
Owner, LLC, on behalf of the applicant, requested a reconsideration of Conditions 10, 11, 24, 31, and 32 
and findings related to certain services for the design, grading, and construction of'the Westphalia Central 
Park and the issuance of building permits. The reconsideration was approved by the Planning Board in a 
corrected and amended resolution PGCPB No. 06-56 (C)(A); and affiimed by the District Council on March 
28, 2016 subject to conditions. The previously approved enviromnental conditions were not revised or 
amended by the reconsideration. 

Pri01· to approving an SDP for Infrastructure, the Planning Board must find that the plan conforms to the 
approved Comprehensive Design Plan, The current SDP application proposes increased density in Section 
4 but can be found in general conformance with CDP"0S0 1. 

Conditions of PGCPB 06-64(A) for Preliminary Plan 4-05080 

Prince George's County Planning Board Resolution No. 06-64 (A) for the Preliminary Plan of 
Subdivision 4"05080 and Type I Tree Conservation Plan, TCPJ-038-05-0lis subject to environmental 
conditions: Those that are applicable, and/or have not yet been fully addressed are discussed below: 

56. A limite1J SDP for stream restoration shall be (ievelo11ed outlining areas that are identified 
to be in need of stream restoration. The limited SDP shall receive certificate approval prior 
to the certificate approval of the SDP for the first phase of development, excluding SDP-
0506. Prior to issuance of any grading permits, all SDPs shall be revised to reflect 
conformance with the certified stream restoration SDP. There will not be a separate TCPII 
phase fo1• the stream restoration work; it shall be addressed with each phase of development 
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that contains that area of the plan. Each subsequent SDP and associated TCPII revision 
shall reflect the stream restoration work for that phase. As each SDP is designed, it shall 
include the detailed engineering for the stream restoration for that phase. 

The limited SDP for stream restoration shall: 
a. Be coordinated with the Department of Parks and Recreation for land to be 

dedicated to M-NCPPC, other agencies who have jurisdiction over any other land to 
be dedicated to that agency and the review agency that has authority over 
stormwater management, 

b. Consider the stot·mwater management facilities proposed; 
c. Include all land necessary to accommodate the proposed grading for stream 

restoration; 
d. Acldress all of the stream systems on the site as shown on the submitted Stream 

Corridor Assessment and provide a detailed phasing schedule that is coordinated 
with the phases of development of the site; 

e. Be developed using engineering methods that ensure that the stream restoration 
measures anticipate future development of the site and the addition of large 
expanses of impervious surfaces; 

f. Identify what areas of stream restoration will be associated with future road 
crossings, sto1·mwate1· management and utility crossings; and identify areas of 
stream restoration that are not associated with future road crossings, stormwater 
management and utility crossings that have an installation cost of 110 less than 
$1,476,600 which reflects the density increment granted in the M-R-D portion of the 
project (see Finding No. 8, 15 of CDP-0501). 

This condition has been addressed for this Section. The required limited SDP for stream-restoration, SDP-
1002, was approved by the Planning Board on January 26;2012, subject to .conditions contained in 
PGCPB No. 12-07. Section 4, which is currently under review, includes the first stream restoration 
(Reach 6-2) to be implemented onsite. SDP-1601-01 incorporated the approved stream restoration design 
on the plan. 

61. Prior to the issuance of any permits which impact jurisdictional wetlands, wetland buffers, 
sti-eams or Waters of the U.S., the applicant shall submit copies of all federal and state 
wetland permits, evidence that approval conditions have been complied with, and associated 
mitigation plans. 

This condition will be addressed prior to the issuance of grading permits. 

65. At the time of specific design plan, the TCPII shall contain a phased worksheet for each 
phase of development and the sheet layout of the TCP II shall be the same as the SDP for all 
phases. 

A phased worksheet as well as an individual TCP2 worksheet has been provided on TCPII-014-2016-02. 
The sheet layout of the TCP2 matches the layout of the SDP for Section 4. 

67. No part oftlie Patuxent Rivei· Primary Management Area shall be located 011 any single-
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family detached or attached lot. 

The current SDP for Section 4 is the first which includes lot and parcel lines. This condition will be 
evaluated in the Environmental Review section of this memorandum in the discussion of regulated 
envirnnmental features and will be confirmed at time of final plat when the PMA, except for al'ea.s of 
approved impacts, will be placed into a conservation easement. 

Conditions of Approval for SDP-0506 for Infrastructure (PGCPB No. 06-192) 

The Planning Board approved the Type JI Tree Conservation Plan, TCPII-057-06, and SDP-0506 for the 
construction of Central Park Drive and Rock Spring Drive which provide access and frontage for Section 
4 on July 27, 2006, subject to environmental conditions which have been addressed. 

Conditions of Approval for SDP-1002 Smith Home Farm Stream Restoration (PGCPB No. 12-07) 

The Prince George's County Planning Board approved SDP-1002 on.January 26, 2012, subject to tl1e 
environmental conditions: Those that are applicable, and/or have not yet been fully addressed witl1 
subsequent development steps are discussed below: 

2, Prior to certification of the site development plan for each phase containing priority areas 
of stream restoration, a detailed stream restoration plan for that area shall be certified, 
Each plan shall be developed using engineering methods that ensure that the stream 
restoration measm·es anticipate future development of the site and the addition of large 
expanses of impervious surfaces. 

The stream restoration plan for Reach 6-2 was approved with SDP-1601-01 and 
TCPII-014-2016-01 which included the submittal of detailed engineered stream restoration plans. The 
current application includes tl1e previously apprnved stream restoration work, which has not yet been 
implemented. 

3. Prior to issuance of the first building permit for each individual phase/section of 
development containing the stream re.,tontion for all reaches located within tllat individual 
phase/section shall be completed. Evidence of com11letion including a summary of all work 
performed and photographs shall be submitted to and appmved by the Environmental 
Planning Section, following a confirmatory site visit by an Environmental Planning Section 
staff member. 

4. Should the required minimum $1,476,600 expenditure in stream restoration efforts not be 
met upon completion of work on the identified priority areas, the subject specific design 
plan (SDP-1002) shall be revised and additional priority area(s) recommended as necessary 
to meet the minimum require<\ expenditure. The applicant shall be required to undertake 
stream restoration efforts specified in the revision approval in accordance with all other 
requirements of the SDP approval, until such time as the required minimum expenditure is 
met. 
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It was previously assumed that the six priority stream restoration projects identified in SDP-1002 would 
not fulfill the minimum required stream restoration expenditure. SDP-1002 estimated the preliminary cost 
for the six priority project locations at $775, 065.00, or 52 percent of the required minimum expenditure. 

Only two projects are identified in Sections 1 through 6; Reach 6-2 (Section 4) and Reach 3-4 (Section 5). 
The conceptual cost estimate was $266, 125 in 2012 for 950 linear feet of stream res_toration. Detailed 
cost estimates for these two projects now total $554,185.60, significantly higher than originally estimated. 
Final construction costs may be higher still. 

This results in a remainder of $922,414.40 of the required minimum expenditure to be provided for the 
four remaining projects located in Section 7. The conceptual cost estimate for priority projects in Section 
7 was $511, 924, and addressed 3189 linear feet of stream restoration. It is now anticipated that the 
remaining four priority projects will exceed the remaining funds available. 

7. Prior to approval of each individual specific design plan for the lotting out of the various 
sections of Smith Home Farm, areas of stream restoration to be associated with future roacl 
crossings, stormwater mruiagement, and ntility crossings _shall be identified. Should tbe 
above-identifiecl items significantly alter tbe concept plan for stream restoration established 
though the subject application, as judged by the Environmental Planning Section as 
designee of the Planning Board, revision of SDP-1002 shall be required. 

The areas of stream restoration to be associated with fu(me road crossings, stormwater management, and 
utility crossings areas for Section 4 are consistent with SDP-1002 for stream restoration, and no revision 
is required with the current application. 

Conditions of Approval for SDP-1601 Smith Home Farm, Sectioit 4 (PGCPB No. 16-125) 

The Prince George's County Planning Board approved SDP-1601 on December 27, 2016, subject to the 
environmental conditions: Those that are applicable, and/or have not yet been fully addressed are 
discussed below: 

3, Prior to approval of any future specific design plan (SDP) and Type II ti·ee conservation 
plan (TCPII) for Section 4, the SDP and TCPII shall be revised as follows: 
a. To reflect the location of the master plan trail. The location of the master plan trail 

shall be confirmed by the trails coordinator. · 
b. The SDP, TCPII, and detailed stream restoration plan shall indicate the 1·emoval of 

the roadbed and culvert crossing the stream at a diagonal am!, if a crossing is 
needed within the primary management area, it shall be provided by a bridge or 
boardwalk which provides dry ])assage over the stream and allows free flowing of 
water under the conveyance structure within the 100-year floodplain. 

The SDP and TCPII reflect the location of the master planned trails as confirmed by the trails 
coordinator. The detailed stream restoration plan presented on the SDP ru1d TCPII does not 
currently address dry trail passage of the Melwood Legacy Trail across the stream, or the 
connector trail to the park. 
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Recommended Condition: Prior to ce1tification of the SOP, the SOP and TCP2 shall be revised 
to show measl!res and grading impacts necessary to provide dry passage witbin tbe delineated 
PMA impacted by tbe Melwood Legacy Trail and the Westphalia Park connector trail. 

4. Prior to issuance of the first building permit for lots located within Section 4, the required 
stream restoration project for Reach 6-2 shall be completed and evidence of completion, 
including a summary of all work performed and photographs, shall be submitted to the 
Environmental Planning Section as clesignee of the Planning Board, following a 
confirmatory site visit by an Environmental Planning Section staff member as designee of 
the Planning Board. 

Condition will be addressed prior to the issuance of any building permits for Section 4. 

5. Prior to approval of any future specific design plans for Section 4, the applicant shall work 
with the Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning Board and 
appropriate County staff to develop a strategy and schedule for the fulfillment of the 
$1,476,600 minimum expenditure in stream restoration concurrent with on-going 
development of the site. 

This condition was not addressed with the approval ofSOP-1602-01 because the revision was 
limited to stream restoration and was approved at the staff level. This condition needs to be 
addressed witb the cutTent SDP revision for infrastructure. 

Recommended Condition: Prior to the certification of SDP-1602-02 for Section 4, the applicant 
shall work with the Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning Board and 
appropriate Co,mty staff to develop a strategy and schedule for the fulfillment of the remainder of 
tbe $1,476,600 minimum expenditure in stream restoration concurrent with on-going 
development of the Parkside development. 

Conditions of Approval for SDP-1601-01 Smith Home Farm Stream Restoration 

SOP-1601-01 and TCP2-014-2016-01 was approved with no conditions by staff on December 20, 2017. 

Environmental Review 

Natural Resource Inventory 

The applicable NRI, NRI-006-05-03, was approved by staff on March 7, 2018, and submitted with the 
current review package. The information on the most current NRI is shown correctly on the revised SDP 
and TCP2. No fu1ther information is required at tbis time. 

Stream Restoration 

An approved SWM Management Concept Approval Letter and Plan (#48330-2016) for the restoration·of 
Reach 6-2 was approved by DPIE on September 20, 2016, as the firsi step towards final technical 
approval. The approved stremn restoration concept plan was consistent with the concept for the 
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restoration expressed in SDP-.1002, which called for a full stream valley restoration. 

The restoration technique proposed calls for the relocation of the stream channel within the limits of the 
floodplain. 111e stream channel was designed to allow the 1.5- year storm event to spill out onto the 
excavated floodplain, allowing for frequent inundation of the surrounding wetland areas. The stream 
cham1el will be cut down to the existing groundwater elevation and designed to-optimize base flow 
habitat. Grade control structures have been added to avoid future entrenchment. 

EPS staff supported the concept as approved, except for the retention of the existing crossing of the 
Melwood Legacy Trail over the rnadbed, and the continued cham1eling of stream flow through the 
culvert, which appears to work against the success of the project. EPS staff recommended the roadbed and 
culvert be removed and replaced with a boardwalk or bridge w,hich allows for the free flowing of water 
from the upstream wetlands, and provides dry passage across the stream, if needed, Removal of this 
constriction will eliminate ru1 existing impact to wetlru1d and wetland buffers and allow for the restoration 
of impacted PMA. Staff has discussed our concern witl1 DPIE who agrees with this revision. 
Replacement of the existing crossing will not require a revision to the SWM Concept approval but shall 
be incorporated into the final t-echnical design of Reach 6-2. 

The SWM Concept Approval Letter prepared by DPJE included ten conditions of approval, two of which 
were a concern for EPS staff: 

Condition 8 required strerun monitoring for a minimum of three years after the construction and the 
submittal of monitoring information to "Park and Planning." Staff has since determined that the stream 
restoration work will require pennitting from the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) who 
will require monitoring and reporting in accordance with statewide rnquirements. While submittal of the 
monitoring reports to EPS would be informative, we concede responsibility for this task to the permittees 
andMDE. 

Condition 10 it1dicated that "Park and Planning" would maintain the stream restoration improvements. 
Because the project is not located on Park property, M-NCPPC does _not want to take responsibility for 
maintenance of the project and believes that responsibility lies with the underlying properly owner, who 
will be the homeowner' s association. Both conditions shall be revisited and revised as apprnpriate at time 
of technical approval 

A detailed stream restoration plan for Reach 6-2 by DPIE and included in the approval of SDP·1601·01 
and is shown on the included in the current application. 

Recommended Condition: Long-term maintenance for the stream restoration project on Reach 6-2 in 
Section 4 of the Parkside development shall be tl1e responsibility oftlie property owner. 

Recommended Condition: Monitoring and reporting on the Reach 6-2 stream restoration project shall 
be in accordance conditions.established by permits issued by the Maryland Department of the 
Environment for projects proposed to occur in stream and wetland areas. Copies oftlie pel'iodic 
monitoring and reporting information required by MDE shall be submitted to the Environmenta!Planning 
Section during the required 3·year monitoring period. · 
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Protection of Regulated Environmental Features 

Prior to approving an SOP for Infrastructure, the Planning Boru·d shall find that the plan demonstrates that 
the regulated environmental featmes are preserved and/or restored to the fullest extent possible in 
accordance with the requirements of Subtitle 24-130 (b)(5). The impacts proposed to the regulated 
environmental features on this site are consistent with those approved with Preliminary Plru1 4-05080. 

Woodland Conservation 

This site is subject to the provisions of the Woodlru1d Conservation Ordinance because it is more thru1 
40',000 square feet in size and contains more than 10,000 square feet of woodland, and a Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan, TCPI-38-05-01 was approved for the site. 

There have been minor changes to the layout of Section 4 since approval of the preliminru·y plan, which 
minor IMPACTS to regulated features of the site and/or the woodland conservation areas proposed under 
TCPI-038-05-01. The TCP2 submitted with the current application can be found in general conformance 
with the approved TCP!. 

A condition of approval for TCPI-038-05-01, approved with the preliminary plan of subdivision, was the 
following requirement: 

"Eliminate tree conservation and reforestation from the lru1d to be dedicated to M-NCPPC outside 
of the 100-year floodplain." 

This condition was intended to address the encumbrance of the dedicated parkland with woodland 
conservation which would limit its usefulness for park development. In order to find strict conformru1ce 
with the approved TCPI, all woodland conservation and reforestation outside of the floodplain on Parcel 
B2 to be dedicated to M-NCPPC would be eliminated. Subsequently, the Department ofParks and 
Recreation (OPR) requested that the SOP and TCP show the location of a Collllector trail to Westphalia 
Park on the plan. Subsequent negotiations between OPR and the applicant resulting in ru1 agrnement that 
the developer would build approximately one-half mile of an 8-foot-wide hiker biker trail in return for 
woodland preservation and afforestation/reforestation on MNCPPC pru-kland. DPR staff determined that 
the value of accessibility to Westphalia Park resulted in a public benefit, ru1d that the woodland 
conservation proposed was consistent with the fut1ire plans for park development. 

A Type II Tree Conservation Plru1, TCPII-057-06, was the first TCPD approved for the Parkside 
development, in association with SOP-0506 for the construction of roads within Phase IA, lB, 2 and 3. 
With the first TCPll, TCPil-057-06, for the Parkside (Smith Home Farm) development an overall 
woodland conservation worksheet for the entire site was approved, as well as.an individual TCPlI 
woodland conservation worksheet for specific sections. The overall woodland conservation worksheet 
provides a way to consistently track the woodland conservation J'equirements for a large development by 
calculating the woodland conservation requit-ements resulting from the range of development activities 
proposed on the properly, identifying how the woodlru1d conservation requirement will be met for the 
overall site, and how woodland conservation requirements will be distributed runong the different phases 
of the site. 

The overall worksheet allows for the cumulative tracking of overall woodland conservation on the entire 
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development to confirm that the overall woodland conservation requirement for the site is being met, as 
well as the requirements of the Final Decision of the District Council in A-9965-C and A-9966-A that the 
woodland conservation threshold be met on-site. Based on the overall site area of 617 .94 net tract acres, 
the woodland conservation requirement of24.53 percent results in a woodland conservation thresliold of 
159.04 acres that must be met on-site. The overall woodland conservation worksheet provided with the 
current application provides 165.08 acres of woodland conservation on-site, which satisfies the on-site 
requirement. ' 

The total woodland conservation requirement for the overall development is 253 .52 acres, which is 
distributed proportionally over the development sections. 

The Individual Woodland Conservation Worksheet for Section 4 indicates that the woodland conservation 
requirement is 22.51 acres. The woodland conservation requirement is being sf!tisfied in this section with 
6 .. 07 acres of on-site preservation and 16.44 acres of on-site afforestation which results in fulfilling the 
requirement of this section, and the overall requirement for the Parkside development. Technical revisions 
may be required at time of certification. 

No additional information will be required at this time. Technical revisions may be required prior to 
certification if other revisions for site design, final stormwater design and sediment/erosion control design 
are required. · 

Stormwater Management 

The site has a revised Stormwater Management Concept letter (14846-2006-03) which was approved on 
March 19, 2019. The plan was found in conformance with Subtitle 32 Water Resources Protection and 
Grading Code by tlie Department of Permitting, Inspection and Enforcement (OPIE). The plan is 
consistent with the previous SWM Concept Plan for Section 4,5 and 6 which moved forward to 
implementation prior tl1e May 4, 2017 under grandfathering provisions. Stormwater management 
strnct1lfes in Section 4 inclnde three existing extended detention ponds. 

Summary of Recommended Findings am! Conditions 

The Enviromnental Plmming Section recommends the approval of SDP-1601-02 and Type 2 Tree 
Conservation Plans, TCPII-014-2016-02 subject to the following findings and conditions of approval: 

Recommended Findings: 

1. The SDP and TCPlI can be found in general conformance with Zoning Map Amendments ZMA-
9965-C and ZMA-9966-C. 

2. The SDP and TCPII cm1 be found in general conformm1ce with CDP-0501, and TCPI-038-05. 

3. The SDP and TCPII can be found in general conformance with Preliminm-y Plm1 4-05080 and 
TCPI-038-05-01. 

4. The SDP and TCPII can be found in conformance with the prior approvals of SDP-1601 mid 
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5, The regulated environmental features on the subject property have been found to be preserved 
and/or restored to the fullest extent possible and consistent with previously approved impacts, 

6. SWM Concept Approval Plan #14846-2006-03 demonstrates that adequate provision has been 
made for draining surface water so that adverse effects on either the subject prope1ty or adjacent 
properties have been minimized to the extent possible. 

Recommended Conditions: 

l. Prior to the ce1tification of SDP-1602-02 for Section 4, the applicant shall work with the 
Environmental Planning Section as designee of the Planning Board and appropriate County staff 
to develop a strategy and schedule for the fulfillment of the remainder of the $1,476,600 
minimmn expenditure in stream restoration concurrent with on-going development of the 
Parkside development. 

2. Prior to certification of the SDP, the SDP and TCP2 shall be revised to show measures and 
grading impacts necessary to provide dry passage within the delineated PMA impacted by the 
Melwood Legacy Trail and the Westphalia Park connector trail. 

3. Long-term maintenance for the stream restoration project on Reach 6-2 in Section 4· of the 
Parkside development shall be the responsibility of the property owner. 

4. Monitoring and reporting on the Reach 6-2 stream restoration project shall be in accordance 
conditions established by permits issued by the Maryland Department of the Environment for 
projects proposed to occur in stream and wetland areas. Copies of the periodic monitoring and 
reporting information required by MDE shall be submitted to the Environmental Planning Section 
during the required 3-year monitoring period. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 301-952-3506 or via e-mail at kim. fmch@ 
ppd.mncppc.org. 

) 
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MEMO~ --------------------TME MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 
Department of Parks and Recreation, Prince George's County 

February 11, 2019 

TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

Andrew Bishop, Senior Planner 
Urban Design Section 
Development Review Division 
Planning Department 

Helen Asan, Acting Supervisor ~ 
Land Acquisition & Management / Development Review Section 
Park Planning and Development Division 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

Thomas Zyla, Landscape Architect ~ 
Land Acquisition & Management / Development Review Section 
Park Planning and Development Division 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

SUBJECT: SDP-1601-02, PARKSIDE, SECTION 4 
Infrastructure Only 

The staff of the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) has reviewed and evaluated the 
above referenced Specific Design Plan (SOP) for conformance with the requirements and 
recommendations of the Approved Prince George's County General Plan, Approved 
Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for Planning Area 78, Comprehensive 
Design Plan (CDP-0501), Preliminaiy Plan 4-05080, previous Specific Design Plans (SDP-
1601 & SDP-1601-01 ), the Land Preservation, Parks and Recreation Plan (LPPRP) for Prince 
George's County and the Formula 2040 Functional Master Plan for Parks, Recreation and 
Open Space; as policies in these documents peiiain to public parks and recreational facilities. 

FINDINGS 

This Specific Design Plan (SDP-1601-02) for Parkside-Section 4 is for rough grading and 
infrastructure only. This section of the development is adjacent to DPR's existing Westphalia 
Park to the north. This park is improved with a pai·king lot, softball field, tennis courts, picnic 
shelter, playground and basketball court. Section 4 proposes to dedicate approximately 5.55 
acres adjacent to this DPR prope1ty in order to expand this park to the south. In addition, an 
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8'wide asphalt hiker/biker h·ail was previously proposed from the public road 'C' northeast to the 
proposed parkland dedication. After discussions with the applicant, DPR recommends extending 
the proposed trail to the existing trail network located within the existing Westphalia Park. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Park Planning and Development Division of the DPR recommends to the Planning Board 
approval of the above-referenced Specific Design Plan (SDP-1601-02), subject to the following 
conditions: 

I. Prior to certification of the SDP-1601-02 plans, the applicant shall revise the SDP-
1601-02 plans to extend an 8-foot-wide asphalt hiker/biker trail from public road 'C' 
northeast to connect to the existing trail network located within the existing 
Westphalia Park. Final alignment shall be staked in the field and approved by DPR 
prior to construction. 

2. Prior to final plat of subdivision within SDP-1601, the applicant shall enter into a 
public Recreational Facilities Agreement (RFA) for construction of the 8-foot-wide 
asphalt hiker/biker b·ail located on propedy to be conveyed to M-NCPPC. 

3. The applicant shall construct the 8-foot-wide asphalt hiker/biker trail prior to issuance 
of building permits for Lots 23 & 24, Block 'B', Parkside - Section 4. 
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Angela D. Alsobrook~ 
County Executive 

THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT 
Department of Permitting, Inspections and Enforcement 

Site/Road Plan Review Division 
MEMORANDUM 

February 19, 2019 

TO: Andrew Bishop, Urban Design Section 
De elopment Review Division, M-NCPPC. 

FROM: ~)')/May Giles, P.E. Associate Director 
Site Road Plan Review Division, OPIE. 

RE: Parkside - Section 
Specific Design Plan No. SDP-1601-02. 

CR: Rock Spring Drive 
CR: Victoria Park Drive. 
CR: Melwood Road 

.,,,,,, ....... ~ 

DPIEP 
DEPARTMENT OF PERMlmNG, 

INSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENT 

In response to the revised Specific Design Plan No. SDP-
1601-02 referral, the Department of Permitting, Inspections and 
Enforcement (OPIE) offers the following: 

Roadways 

- The property is located on the eastern side of Pennsylvania 
Avenue, approximately 1,800 feet east of its intersection 
with Suitland Park Way. 

The Master Planned Roadways C-626 (Collector), C-627, MC-631 
(Major Collector), MC-634, MC-635, and MC-637 impacting this 
property will require coordination with the Maryland
National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) and 
OPIE. 

Frontage improvements are required for Rock Spring Drive (C-
627), MC-631, and Victoria Park Drive in accordance with the 
County Road Ordinance, and Department of Public Works and 
Transportation's (DPW&T) Specifications and Standards. 

- Applicant shall provide right-of-way dedication and road 
construction, in accordance with the County Road Ordinance, 
DPW&T Specifications and Standards, and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). 

9400 Peppercorn Place, Suite 230, Largo, Maryland 2077 4 
Phone: 301.636. 2060 ♦ http://dpie.mypgc.us ♦ FAX: 301. 925. 8510 
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Private roadways are to be designed, bonded and permitted in 
accordance with applicable County codes, standards and 
specifications. 

Proposed roads are to be constructed in accordance with 
County roadway standards and consistent with the approved 
Master Plan for this area. 

- A residential driveway apron for the proposed townhouses are 
allowed along public roadways. 

Sidewalks and sidewalk ramps are required along roadways 
within the property limits in accordance with Sections 
23-105 and 23-135 of the County Road Ordinance. 

Pedestrian crosswalks shall have proper sight distance and 
be constructed in accordance with ADA requirements. 

Conformance with DPW&T street lighting and street tree 
standards is required. 

Environmental 

The proposed project must obtain an approved floodplain 
delineation in accordance with DPIE's requirements. 

A floodplain easement is to be dedicated prior to issuance 
of any permit, 

Easements are to be approved by OPIE and recorded prior to 
technical approval. 

A soils investigation report which includes subsurface 
exploration and a geotechnical engineering evaluation for 
the subdivision streets and Marlboro clay is required, 

Stormwater Management 

The proposed changes must meet the intent of the approved 
Stormwater Management Concept (concept) Plan No. 14846-2006-03 
updated on May 25, 2017 (Originally approved on August 25, 2006; 
Parent Approval No. 36059-20,05) . 
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This memorandum incorporates the Site Development Plan Review 
pertaining to Stormwater Management (County Code 32-182(b)), The 
following comments are provided pertaining to this approval 
phase: 

a) Final site layout, exact impervious area locations are not 
shown on plans, 

b) Exact acreage of impervious areas has not been provided, 
c) Proposed grading is shown on plans. 
d) Delineated drainage areas at all points of discharge from 

the site have not been provided. 
e) Stormwater volume computations have not been provided. 

Erosion/sediment control plans that contain the construction 
sequence, and any phasing necessary to limit earth 
disturbances and impacts to natural resources, and an 
overlay plan showing the types and locations of ESD devices 
and erosion and sediment control practices are not included 
in the submittal. 

f) A narrative in accordance with the code has not been 
provided. 

Please submit any additional information described above for 
further review, at the time of final Stormwater Management permit 
review. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, 
please contact Mr. Mari.wan Abdullah, District Engineer for the 
area, at 301.636.2060, 

MCG:DW:dar 

cc: Mari.wan Abdullah, District Engineer, S/RPRD, OPIE 
Daniel Wmariam, Realty Specialist/Engineer, S/RPRD, OPIE 
Salman Babar, CFM, Engineer, S/RPRD, OPIE 
Dewberry, 10003 Derekwood Lane, Suite 204, Lanham, MD 20706 
SHF Project Owner, LLC, 1999 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 285, 

Los Angeles, CA 90067 
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+s-EALTH 
DEPARTMENT 
Prince G eorge's County 

D i l'isiu n of f:.'t1 /l im 11111e11/C1l H eCll!b/ Disease Co11trol 

Date: February 6, 2019 

To: Andrew Bisi~, Urban Design, M-NCPPC 

From: Adebola Afe'p~, Environmental Health Specialist. Environmental Engineering/ Policy 
Program 

Re: SDP- 1601-02, Parkside 

The Environmental Engineering / Policy Program of the Prince George' s County Health 
Department has completed a desktop health impact assessment review of the specific design plan 
submission for Parkside, and has the following comments / recommendations: 

I. This property is located in an area of the county considered a "food desert" by the US 
Department of Agriculture, where affordable and healthy food is difficult to obtain. 
Health Depa1trnent permit records indicate there is one carry-out/convenience store food 
facilities and no markets/grocery stores within a ½ mile radius of this location. Research 
has found that people who live near an abundance of fast-food restaurants and 
convenience stores compared to grocery stores and fresh produce vendors. have a 
s ignificantly higher prevalence of obesity and diabetes. 

2. Conversion of large areas of open space into impervious surface is proposed. Creation of 
additional impervious surface in this recharge area could have long term impacts on the 
sustainability of this important groundwater resource. Demonstrate that the site is i11 
compliance with the County's Watershed /111p/eme11tatio11 Plan (WIP). 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me at 301-883-7677 or 
aoadepoj ur{uco. pu.md. us. 

1W,l1<rnl. llJl,u. m 
t ..un•~• H<'I'""'~ 

E1n •ironmcnr:.1I Engineering/Policy Progr.1m 
Largo Go,·crnmcm Center 
9101 llasil Court. Sui te 3 18, b rgo, \ID 20- - -1 
OJ]ice 30 1-883-768 1. hix ~O I -88~--266, Tn'lSTS Oial 7 1 I 
" '"''~'.princcgc-orgcscountymd.gov/11eal1h 
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THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

Andrew Bishop 
Urban Design 

Fire/EMS Department Headquarters 

Office of the Fire Marshal 

December 28, 2018 

The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
Development Review Division 
14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 

Dear Mr. Bishop: 

The Office of the Fire Marshal of the Prince George's County Fire and EMS Deportment 
has reviewed the referral for SDP-1601-02, Parkside. Other than the standard comments below, 
we have no concerns about this application at this time. The provided Specific Design Plan, 
CIVP-SDP-1601-02 shows acceptable fire access via 26' public and private roads. 

1) With regard to watei' supply, the applicant's System Extension Plan and/or Site Utility 
Plan submittals to WSSC shall demonstrate that any proposed private hydrants on the site will 
provide 1000 gpm at a residual pressure of 20psi. 

2) Hydrants shall be provided so that no exterior portion of the building is more than 500' 
from a hydrant as hose is laid by the fire department. 

Please let me know if you have any questions regarding these comments. 

JVR/jvr 

Sincerely, 

J,~~' 
Assistant Fire Chief 

9201 Basil Court, Fourth Floor East 
Largo, Maryland 20774 

VOICE-(301) 883-5200 FAX-(301) 883-5212 TDD-(301) 925-5167 
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" SUPPLEMl:.N i ~~ .. MN M,ENDA ITEM #. ;::.. 
o,·r."'1 ~F[T"iS OF /t'-{;,-(i~ THEIMARYL~ND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

0 17CJ 14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 

0 

0 

r-r-- Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 C TTY. (301) 952-3796 

PGCPB No. 05-199 
PGCPB No. 05-200 

File No.A-9966 
File No.A-9965 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Prince George's County Planning Board has reviewed, Smith Home Farms·· 
requesting a rezone from the R-A (Residential Agricultural) Zone to the R-M (Residential Medium Density 
3.6 to 5.8) Comprehensive Design Zone and R-A (Residential Agricultural) Zone to the L-A-C (Local 
Activity Center) Comprehensive Design Zone in accordance with Subtitle27 of the Prince George's 
County Code; and 

WHEREAS, after consideration of the evidence presented at the public hearing on September 29, 
2005, the Prince George's County Planning Board finds: 

A. 

B. 

Location and Field Inspection: The subject property is a large tract of land consisting of 
wooded, undeveloped land and active farm land, located approximately 3,000 feet east of the 
intersection of Westphalia Road and Pennsylvania Avenue (MD 4). The site is composed of nine 
contiguous parcels (Parcels 16, 120, 122, 151, 157, I 60, I 67, 2 I 9 and one unnumbered parcel) of 
land, Tax Map 90, and measures approximately 757 acres in size. 

History: The site was retained in the R-A Zone during the 1994 Melwood-Westphalia master 
plan and sectional map amendment (Council Resolution CR-25-1994). The master plan also 
recommends the L-A-C (Community Center), R-M (5.8-7.9 du/ac, Residential Medium Density 
Development), R-S (2.7-3.5 du/ac, 1.6-2.6 DU/AC, Residential Suburban Development), and R-L 
(0.5-1.5 du/ac, Residential Low Development) as the suitable comprehensive design zones for the 
subject property,'which is a major part of a planned community identified by the master plan. 

C. Master Plan Recommendation: 

1. 2002 General Plan: This application is located in the Developing Tier. The vision for the 
Developing Tier is to maintain a pattern of low- to moderate-oensity suburban residential 
communities, distinct commercial centers, and employment areas that are increasingly 
transit serviceable. Growth policies in the Developing Tier encourage compact residential 
neighborhood design and limit commercial uses to the designated center. 

2. Master Plan: The approved master plan and adopted sectional map amendment (SMA) for 
Melwood and Westphalia(PlanningAreas 77 and 78) (1994) recommends a planned 
residential community of various densities and different housing types as well as a planned 
activity center in the L-A-C Zone for a larger tract of land that includes the subject site. 

3. Westphalia CCP Study: The Westphalia Comprehensive and Conceptual Planning Study 
(Westphalia CCP study) calls for primarily residential use of various densities with a 
mixed-use retail center and a central park on the subject site that serves the entire 
Westphalia area. 
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2. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PEA TURES 

Site conditions: The subject site comprises wooded area and open farmland and borders 
existing agricultural and residential development. Nine existing residences and 
approximately 20 barns and associated outbuildings are observed on the site. Unimproved 
driveways originating from Melwood Road and Moores Road provide access to these 
structures and other portions of the subject property. 

The topography of the site is gently to moderately sloping with the majority of the site 
draining toward the east, via Cabin Branch and tributaries. Severe slopes (25 percent and 
greater) are found along tlie stream valleys and moderate slopes associated with rolling 
knolls are found throughout the site. Site topography estimated from Maryland Geological 
Survey topographic data indicates that ground surface elevations range from a high of 
approximate elevation 280 feet above mean sea level (MSL) near the northwest corner of 
the property to a low of approximately 120 feet MSL where Cabin Branch crosses the 
eastern property line. 

General layout: The proposed basic plan shows two access points connecting to the 
existing roadways. The major access point will be off the existing Presidential Parkway 
connecting to the interchange of Suitland Parkway and Pennsylvania Avenue (MD 4), to 
the southwest corner of the site. The secondary access point to the site will be off the 
existing Westphalia Road to the north of the subject site and will use a small part of 
existing Melwood Road. The rest of the existing Melwood Road will be utiliz.ed as part of 
the proposed trail system. The·major roadway off Presidential Parkway parallel to the 
Cabin Branch runs east-west and crisscrosses with a north-southbound major roadway 
close to the northeast corner of the subject property. Another three secondary roadways 
have also been proposed. The proposed roadways are superimposed on the Cabin Branch 
and its tributaries and divide the site into approximately two dozen land bays. The 
proposed local activity center (L-A-C) is located at the crossroad of the two major 
roadways that is near the location recommended for a community commercial center by 
the Westphalia Comprehensive Conceptual Planning Study. A similar center with a 
floating symbol on the subject property is also shown on the 1994 master plan. This 
community center is planned to be neighborhood-oriented and to complement other 
regional centers in the area. Approximately 30 acres are being planned for the community 
commercial center, of which one third of the L-A-C site will be developed for 
commercial/retail uses and the remaining two thirds of the center will be developed with 
medium-to-high density residential use. The basic plan envisions a "main street" with on
street parking, tree-lined streets, wide sidewalks, and cafes and shops lining the street 
frontage. A retail "gateway" on the realigned master plan roadway C-631 will welcome 
residents and visitors alike into the center and public space with amenities that are facing 
the proposed east-west major roadways. 

The remainder (727 acres) of the subject site will be developed as market-rate residential 
use, including single-family detached, single-family attached, multifamily dwelling units, 
and other recreational uses. A centrally located park has been proposed between Cabin 
Branch and the proposed major east-westbound roadway. A mixed retirement community 
occupying the major land bays in the north em part of the site also has been shown to the 
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A planning study known as the Westphalia Comprehensive Conceptual Planning (CCP) Study for 
the 6,000 acres of the Westphalia area is currently underway. The purposes of the Westphalia CCP 
study are to implement the 2002 Approved General Plan and the approved master plan and 
adopted sectional map amendment (SMA) for Melwood and Westphalia (Planning Areas 77 and 
78) (1994), to establish a more detailed plan for both public and private development in tlw 
Westphalia area, and to ensure coordinated development of the area in the long run. The 
Westphalia CCP study also addresses new opportunities that have arisen in the past 11 years since 
the 1994 Melwood-Westphalia master plan. At the time the staff report was written, five well
attended community meetings had been held that resulted in a preferred plan for the Westphalia 
area. The preferred plan calls for a high density, mixed-use urban core area near the location of tl1e 
community center identified by the 2002 Approved General Plan. A portion of the subject site 
south of Cabin Branch is also located in the fringe mixed-use area as recommended by tl1e 
Westphalia CCP study. The preferred plan also shows a central park that serves the entire area and 
a community-oriented, mixed-use center on the subject site. 

COMPLIANCE WITH EVALUATION CRITERIA 

F. Zoning Requirements: The zoning map mnendment application is subject to Prut 3, Subdivision 
3, Comprehensive Design Zone,· and Part 8, Comprehensive Design Zones, of the Zoning 
Ordinance. SpecificalJy the application has been reviewed for compliance with the folJowing 
regulations: 

I. Section 27-195 (b), Criteria For Approval 

(1) Pri01· to the approval of the application and the Basic Plan, the applicant 
shall demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the District Council, that the entire 
development meets the following criteria: 

(A) The proposed Basic Plan shall either conform to: 

(i) The specific recommendation of a General Plan map, Area 
Master Plan map, or urban renewal plan map; or the 
principles and gnidelines of the plan text which address the 
design and physical development of the property, the public 
facilities necessary to serve the proposed development, and 
the impact which the development may have on the 
environment and surronnding properties; or 

(ii) The principles and guidelines described in the Plan (including 
the text) with respect to laud use, the number of dwelling 
units, intensity of nonresidential buildings, and the location 
of land uses. 

Applicant's Position: The applicant provides the following statement to demonstrate the 
application's compliance with the above approval criteria: 
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area comprised of multifamily residential and an active adult community. The various 
areas of the community will be connected by way of an extensive system of pedestrian 
trails located throughout the entire property; this will make the centralized retail area 
accessible to the rest of the community through various means of travel. 

"The Smith Home Farms will consist of a mix of residential and retail uses with a strong 
emphasis 611 transit-oriented development. Bus service will be available to all residents 
and citizens who wish to patronize the retail portion of the property, as well as the 
recreation areas. Trails strategically placed throughout the development will allow for 
more walking and biking. 

"Easy access to the community will, as well as access from the community to major roads, 
ensure a transit-serviceable development. 

"The proposed development will provide a mix ofresidential, retail and enteitainment 
uses in close proximity to each other; this will tend to more effectively promote various 
means of transportation, biking and walking and therefore reduce reliance on the 
automobile. The retail and entertainment uses proposed will be centrally located within the 
development and include mnltifiunily residential. In most cases, retail and entertainment 
facilities will be located at ground level; where possible the development will use existing 
topography to provide accessibility at various entrance levels. 

"Because of the mixed use nature of the proposed development, the peak hour traffic 
demands will be balanced. The residential uses will provide the major portion of peak
hour traffic. Retail, recreation and institutional uses will be the bulk of non peak hour 
traffic. The proposed uses will be complimentary and thus reduce the number of vehicle 
trips. Retail uses selling large items or high volumes are not currently envisioned for the 
subject property. 

"Smith Home Farms is not considered in the General Plan or in the Master Plan as the 
location for a Metropolitan or a Regional Center; a regional center [Sic] (it should be a 
Community Center) is indicated in the general vicinity oftl1e subject property. The 
applicant is proposing exactly what is expected and recommended in the General Plan and 
in the Master Plan as part of the proposed Community Center areas of Prince George's 
County. All amenities located on the development will serve the new proposed 
community, as well as the existing neighboring communities. The main core area at Smith 
Home Farms will be the Local Activity Center within which will be located the 
retail/restaurant component of the proposed development. T11e applicant proposes a mix of 
uses which are appropriate for the Melwood-Westphalia Area. 

"A Central Park concept will help preserve and enl1ance tl1e natural features of Smith 
Home Farms and incorporate them into the functions of the built environment. The 
streams present within the subject property will be protected and enhanced through 
various means of Stormwater management and run-off controls as well as reforestation of 
stream valley buffers and slope stabilization. It is the intent of this project to create at least 
two Stormwater Management wet ponds in the more 'degraded' tributaries to Cabin 
Branch to enhance the quality of the environment." 
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2002 GENERAL PLAN 

As noted above, this application is located in the Developing Tier of the 2002 General 
Plan. The vision for the Developing Tier is to maintain a pattern of low- to moderate
density suburban residential communities, distinct commercial centers, and employment 
areas that are increasingly transit serviceable. Growth policies in the Developing Tier 
encourage compact residential neighborhood design, limit commercial uses to the 
designated center, preserve and enhance environmental features and green infrastructure 
elements, provide as many multimodal transportation options as possible, and plan and 
provide public facilities to support the planned development pattern. The General Plan 
also designates a center and a corridor to the south of the subject site; but none of them is 
located on the site. 

The basic plan proposes to rezone the existing R-A Zone to the R-M Zone (3.6 dus/ac-5. 7 
dus/ac) with a mixed retirement development component (8 dus/ac) for a variety of 
housing types and to the L-A-C Zone, which is envisioned as a mixed-use development of 
commercial/retail and 300 residential units. The proposed residential development and 
density are in compliance with the Developing Tier requirements. The plan also preserves 
a significant amount of green open space along stream valleys and is generally consistent 
with the General Plan. As discussed previously, the basic plan text indicates that the 
developer will provide the required facilities and amenities to support the development 
and at the same time serve the surrounding communities. But the needed facilities and 
most of the amenities have not been shown graphically on the basic plan. 

THE APPROVED MASTE;R PLAN AND ADOPTED SECTIONAL MAP 
AMENDMENT (SMA) FOR MEL WOOD AND WESTPHALIA (PLANNING AREAS 
77 AND 78) (l 994) 

The approved area master plan retained the subject property and most of the adjacent 
properties in the R-A Zone. But the master plan also designated the subject along with the 
adjacent properties as a planned residential community. The master plan further 
recommended the following comprehensive design zones--L-A-C, R-M, R-S (two density 
ranges) and R-L---as the suitable zones for the development of the planned residential 
community, including the subject site. The residential densities recommended range from 
the minimum 0.5 dwelling unit per acre to the maximum 7.9 dwelling units per acre. The 
basic plan proposes the R-M Zone for the subject property and requests a density range of 
3.6-5.7 dwelling units per acre, which fits into the upper level of the density range 
recommended by the master plan. The housing types proposed include single-family 
detached, single-family attached, and mnltifamily units as well as a mixed retirement 
residential community with associated facilities. The L-A-C portion included in this 
application conforms to the master plan vision for a planned activity center. The new local 
activity center will be a mixed-use main street style commercial/ retail center, which is 
complementary to the existing and planned regional retail centers. As discussed and 
illustrated above, the master plan also identified several public facilities and amenities on 
the subject site which have not yet been shown graphically on the basic plan. 
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Schools 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Roads 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Contribute proportionally to a Westphalia school "club" to help with the provision 
of elementary and middle school education services in the Westphalia area. 

Dedicate a site for a new middle school, possibly in combination with a public 
park site. 

Preserve German Orphans School function or provide a new elementary site on 
the subject property. 

Contribute proportionally to a Westphalia road club to help with the provision of a 
road network to serve the entire Westphalia area. 

Extend Suitland Parkway through the site to Woodside Village and design the 
roadway with a parkway character. 

Improve the existing Westphalia Road from the entrance off of Westphalia Road 
to the subject site westward to its connection to Pennsylvania Avenue (MD 4). 

Extend D' Arey Road to the urban core and realign the Melwood Road, D' Arey 
Road and Westphalia Road intersection. 

Provide the north-south co1l!1ection as shown on the basic plan from the nortliern 
property through the local activity center and to tl1e core area. 

The specific contribution to the improvement listed above will be determined at the time 
of comprehensive design plan review. 

The basic plan proposes a general layout that is consistent with the preferred option of the 
Westphalia CCP study, but none oft11e above-identified responsibilities has been fully 
addressed either in the basic plan or in the zoning map amendment text. Furthermore, the 
proposed recreational open spaces shown on the basic plan at three different locations are 
not consistent with the central park concept of providing park and recreation services as 
formulated in the preferred option of the Westphalia CCP study. Except for the centrally 
located recreation site, the other two open spaces are too small and not connected with 
otl1er open spaces and stream valleys on the site. The recreational use delineated around 
Blythewood (fonnerly known as Smith residence), which is a historic resource (#78-013) 
in the Historic Sites and Districts Plan, 1981 and 1992, is too small for an environmental 
setting for Blythewood. The Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section 
recommends (Carlson-Jameson to Zhang, August 24, 2005) an environmental setting of 
approximately 33 acres for this historic site. 
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APPLICANT'S POSITION: Pursuant to the traffic study provided by the applicant, the 
Smith Home Farms is not making a direct connection to the Dower House Road 
interchange. The traffic from Smith Horne Farms will utilize the Woodyard Road 
interchange and Westphalia Road interchange to proceed west to inside the Beltway to 
Washington D.C. or to reach I-95. The applicant will construct the Westphalia Road 
interchange and rely on the State Highway Administration to construct the Preside1itial 
Parkway interchange. 

Staff Comment: In a rezoning application, a comparison is generally made between the 
trip-generating potential of the subject property, based on the highest and best use of its 
current zoning category, versus the highest and best use permitted in the zoning category 
being sought. Section 27-515 of the County Code of Prince George's County lists a wide 
array of permitted uses within the R-M and L-A-C Zones. The proposed uses and intensity 
are consistent with the 2002 Approved General Plan. In fact, the Westphalia CCP study 
increases the density in the 1994 Melwood-Westphalia master plan by approximately two 
times. A preliminary comprehensive traffic study and modeling undertaken during the 
Westphalia CCP study indicate that the proposed major road network as shown on the 
preferred option will be able to support the proposed density and land use pattern. The 
proposed use, density and road network shown on the basic plan are in conformance with 
the preferred option of the Westphalia CCP study. The developer will provide all the 
needed road improvements in this application as the development proceeds. · 

(D) Other existing or planned private and public facilities which are 
existing, under construction, or for which construction funds are 
contained in the first six years of the adopted County Capital 
Improvement Program (such as schools, recreation areas, water and 
sewerage systems, libraries and fire stations) will he adequate for tlie 
uses proposed. 

APPLICANT'S POSITION: The applicant proposes many public facilities for use by the 
Smith Home Farms which will in tum benefit the surrounding communities. The applicant 
has proposed approximately I 3 acres ofland located on the German Orphan Home · 
property to be provided for a school for use by all the aforesaid communities as well as the 
Smith Home Farms. Public and private roads will be developed in fulfillment of the 
Melwood-Westphalia master plan to connect Smith Home Farms to the surrounding 
communities and to major roads such as Pennsylvania Avenue, Woodyard Road, and the 
like. Examples of other public and private facilities proposed by the applicant include, but 
are not limited to, parks (similar to a central park theme), a clubhouse, library, and a 
municipal center. In addition, many recreation areas for varying age groups will be placed 
through the community. 

Staff Comment: The submitted text for this rezoning application is not consistent with 
the basic plan in regard to provision of public facilities such as a fire station, library, etc. 
The only public facility and amenity shown graphically on the basic plan are the park sites 
on three separate locations. Several conditions of approval have been proposed to address 
facility and amenity issues in the conclusion section of this report. 
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regional public parkland suitable for active recreation in order to serve the proposed 
development. The 1994 Melwood-Westphalia master plan has shown two 50-acre floating 
park symbols on the subject property. The master plan, however, envisions a lower density 
suburban development for the subject site. The preferred option of Westphalia CCP study 
has looked into the opportunities for the Westphalia area since 1994 ru1d updated tJ1e 
vision for the area through five community meetings. The new vision for the Westphalia 
area calls for a centrally located park with a minimum 75 acres of developable land ru1d 
various recreational facilities. The Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 
recommends (Asan to Zhang, August 16, 2005) a dedication of 100± acres of developable 
land for active recreation in addition to the dedication of the Cabin Brru1ch Strerun Valley 
pursuant to the 1994 Melwood-Westphalia master plan, as shown on the staff exhibit A, 
and four other conditions. After negotiating with the applicant, DPR recommends (Asan 
to Zhru1g, September 28, 2005) 7 5 acres of developable laJ1d be dedicated to be used as a 
central park. An additional 25 acres of developable parkland may be required at time of 
comprehensive desigu plan. The acreage may be provided on-site or off-site, and shall 
conform to the final Westphalia Comprehensive Conceptual Plan. 
Fire and Rescue 

"The existing first due fire engine service is Company 23, located at 8321 Old Marlboro 
Pike. The Melwood-Westphalia plan approved March 1994 recommends the relocation of 
Forestville, Company 23, to the easternmost intersection of Presidential Pru·kway ru1d 
Melwood Road. The Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning (HPPF) Section 
met with a representative of the Fire/EMS Department to review the applicant's proposal 
to construct a new fire station ,:m aJ1 adjacent property. The Fire/EMS Department and the 
HPPF section endorse and support the concept of a new station. This application should 
include a condition that a new fire station will be constructed. TI1e final location of the 
station will be determined at the comprehensive design plaJ1 stage of the development 
proposal." 

Public Schools 

"The applicant proposes aJ1 off-site school site at the German Orphan Home School site 
south of the property. Tiie HPPF section supports the provision of an elementary school 
site. The planning efforts that have been undertaken for this property indicate a need for 
an additional middle school in the area. This is need is not being addressed at this time. 
We recommend that a middle school site be dedicated along with the elementary school as 
part of this application." 

Police and Library Facilities 

"The subject master plan denotes a police aJ1d a library facility in the general area. The 
comprehensive development plan displays it south of the subject property. If the applicant 
is proffering to provide these facilities, then it should be made part of this development 
proposal. The exact location and timing of these facilities can be determined during the 
comprehensive design pl8l1 or subdivision.process of this project. The provision of these 
facilities is needed to make the required finding that the appropriate facilities are provided 
for in the Capital Improvement Progrrun or part of the private development." 
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farm land, wooded area, and stream valley. The adjacent properties are primarily in tlrn 
low-density residential zoning categories. Since the site is in the Developing Tier, tl1e low
to moderate-density suburban residential development pattern with distinct commercial 
centers has been envisioned for the site. The preferred option of the Westphalia CCP study 
envisions a high density to the south of the subject site. Given its transition locatic,n 
between high-density urban core area and the rest of the lower-density residential zone, a 
medium density as proposed in the rezoning application for the subject site is a reasonable 
way of development. In addition, a significant part of Cabin Branch and its tributaries are 
all over the site. Most of these environmental features are located around the site's 
boundary areas that provide a natural buffer and transition from the subject site to the 
adjacent lower-density properties. The proposed rezoning application shows a compatible 
environmental relationship between the proposed general land use types and the 
surrounding land uses. 

Archeological Resources and Architectural Historic Assessment 

The applicant has submitted a Phase I Archeological Survey and Architectural History 
Assessment report with tl1is rezoning application. The report concludes that none of the 
archeological resources are recommended as eligible for listing on the National Register of 
Historic Places (NRHP) and no further work is recommended. The Historic Preservation 
and Public Facilities Planning Section in a memorandum dated Angust 24, 2005, noted 
that: 

"In order to comply witl1 Section I 06 review and tl1e Planning Board directive concerning 
archeological investigation, the applicant has conducted a Phase I archeological 
investigation to determine whether or not the property contains important evidence of 
Native American and African-American habitation and burials. The analyses of the 
archeological investigation will be fortl1coming from Don Creveling, Natural and 
Historical Resources Division. The cemetery has three graves of Smith family members 
and is located to the south of the residence." 

The comments from the Natural and Historical Resources Division, Department of Parks 
and Recreation, will be presented at the time of the public hearing for this rezoning 
application. 

As far as the historic architecture is concerned, the repo1t states that: 

"The Moore Farm was determined to be ineligible for listing on tl1e NRHP. Because the 
Blytl1ewood property has been determined to be eligible for listing on NRHP, fmther 
consultation with the Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) and Prince George's County may 
be required to determine the effects of the proposed development on the historic property. 
Depending on MHT and county requirements, additional studies of the otl1er historic 
structures within the project area and 0.5-mile radius may be necessary." 

The Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section provides the following 
comments on the aforementioned historic buildings: 
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development, which is between 0.5 to 3 dwelling units per acre, the staff believes that the 
requested zoning designation and base density are appropriate to the subject site. The 
development on the subject site with a base density of 3.6 dwelling units per acre will be 
compatible with the character of the existing development. Because comprehensive design 
zones are intended to create a superior environment through the use of public ben~fit 
features, the developer must provide public benefit features in order to achieve any density 
increment above 3.6 dwelling units per acre, but not more than 5.7 units per acre. In 
addition, the proposed mixed retirement development, which is a use that cannot be 
normally obtained (e.g., in the R-A Zone by special exception) in the existing 
conventional zone, is more than one-third of the total proposed dwelling units. The base 
density for the mixed retirement development is also 3 .6 dwelling units per acre, but the 
maximum density allowed can be up to eight dwelling units per acre. The developer will 
have a great incentive to provide public benefit features if the development is approved in 
the R-M Zone (Medium Density 3.6) with the base density of3.6 dwelling units per acre. 

Andrews Air Force Base (AFB) is located across Pennsylvania Avenue to the south of the 
Westphalia CCP study area. Even though the subject site is physically far away from 
Andrews AFB, most of the site is within the Air Installations Compatible Use Zones 
(AICUZ) of Andrews AFB. The analysis of the aircraft noise contour indicates that most 
of the site is within the 65 dBA Ldn contour line, and a small portion of this site in the 
northwest is located within the 70 dBA Ldn contour line. Pursuant to a memorandum from 
Andrews AFB (Carson to Zhang, August I 0, 2005), residential development in this area is 
generally discouraged. If residential development occurs, noise level reduction 
construction methods should be incorporated into building designs. As discussed 
previously, the proposed land use pattern, density and intensity, as well as the location of 
the development, are consistent with the preferred option of the Westphalia CCP study, 
2002 approved General Plan, and 1994 Melwood-Westphalia master plan. The staff agrees 
with the suggestion of Andrews AFB and recommends that the aircraft noise issue be 
reviewed at time of specific design plan when architectural review takes place. 

(2) Notwithstanding snbparagraphs (C) and (D) above, where the application 
anticipates a construction schedule of more than six years (Section 27-179); 
public facilities (existing or scheduled for construction within the first six 
years) will be adequate to serve the development pro11osed to occur within 
the first six years. The Council shall also find that public facilities probably 
will be adequately supplied for the remainder of the project. In considering 
the probability of future public facilities construction, the Council may 
consider such things as existing plans for construction, budgetary constraints 
on providing public facilities, the public interest and public need for the 
particular development, the relationship of the development to public 
transportation, or any other matter that indicate~ that pnblic or private 
funds will likely be expended for the necessary facilities. 

APPLICANT'S POSITION: The applicant has submitted a traffic study that identifies the 
major transportation improvements that are needed to support the proposed development. 
Per the study, the applicant will fund all improvements except for the interchange of 
Presidential Parkway and Suitland Parkway. The applicant has suggested utilizing a "road 
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(A) Permissible residential density is dependent upon providing public 
benefit features and related density increment factors; and 

(B) The location of the zone must be in accordance with the adopted and 
approved General Plan, Master Plan, or public urban renewal plan; 

(2) Establish regulations through which adopted and approved public plans and 
policies (such as the General Plan, Master Plans, and public urban renewal 
plans) can serve as the criteria for judging individual development 
proposals; 

(3) Assure the compatibility of proposed laud uses with existing and proposed 
surrounding land uses, and existing and proposed public facilities and 
services, so as to promote the health, safety, and welfare of the present and 
future inhabitants of the Regional District; 

( 4) Encourage and stimulate balanced land development; 

(5) Group uses serving public, quasi-public, and commercial needs together for 
convenience of the populations they serve; and 

(6) Encourage dwellings integrated with activity centers in a manner which 
retains the amenities of the residential environment and provides the 
convenience of proximity to au activity center. 

APPLICANT'S POSITION: Smith Home Farms·meets the purposes of the L-A-C Zone 
by implementing the recommendation of the master plan, not only by locating a local 
activity center, as indicated for the general location, but also by providing public benefit 
features such as a school site and community recreational facilities. Smith Home Farms 
also proposes balanced land development, providing a mix ofresidential, commercial and 
institutional uses, ensuring by its design the project's compatibility within the proposed . 
development with existing m1d projected developments for the neighboring prope,ties. 
The recreational facilities being proposed are well integrated with the commercial aspects 
of the development as well as the residential development. 

Staff Comment: Staff finds that the proposed development of the subject property in the 
L-A-C Zone will satisfy these purposes. As noted above, the provision of public benefit 
features is a major reason for the creation of these zones; and with the development of the 
portion of the subject site in the L-A-C Zone with a main street style mixed-use 
environment, the applicant has greater incentives to provide the public benefit features 
needed to create a superior development. The location of the L-A-C Zone conforms to the 
recommendations of the 1994 master plan and the density proposed is consistent with the 
land use intensity envisioned in the Westphalia CCP study and is in general conformance 
with the 2002 Approved General Plan. Moreover, 300 residential dwelling units are also 
proposed to be a component of this activity center. The design in the future phases will 
encourage dwellings integrated with activity centers so as to maintain the amenities of the 
residential environment and at the same time to provide the convenience of proximity to 
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such as roads, schools, parkland, etc., to support the proposed development. With the 
development of the L-A-C portion of the site for-commercial/retail service and the 
provision of other facilities and amenities including transportation, parks and recreation, 
elementary and secondary education, fire and rescue service, police, and library service, 
the proposed development will be a complete community that will promote the health, 
safety and welfare of the present and future inhabitants of the Regional District. · 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to Subtitle 27 of the Prince George's 
County Code, the Prince George's County Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission adopted the findings contained herein and recommends to the District Council for 
Prince George's County, Maryland that the above-noted application be APPROVED, subject to the 
following conditions: 

The Basic Plan shall be revised as follows: 

1. Land use types and quantities: 

• Total area: 757± acres* 
• Land in the I 00-year floodplain: I 05 acres 

Adjusted Gross Area (757 less half the floodplain): 704± acres 

R-M Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 727± acres* 
Of which Residential Use: 572.4 acres 

Mixed Retirement Development: 154.6 acres 

Density Permitted under the R-M (Residential Medium 3.6) Zone: 3.6-5. 7 dus/ac 
Permitted DweJling Unit Range: 1,877 to 2,973 dwellings 
Proposed Residential Development: 2,124 Units 

Density Permitted under the R-M (Mixed Retirement) Zone: 3 .6-8 dus/ac 
Permitted Dwelling Unit Range: 5 51 to 1,224 Units 

• Proposed Residential Development: 1,224 Units 

L-A-C Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 30± acres* 
Of which Theoretical Commercial/Retail: 10.7 acres 

Theoretical residential use: 19.3 acres 

Residential Density Permitted under the L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone: 10-20 
dus/ac 
Permitted Dwelling Unit Range: 193 to 386 Units 
Proposed Residential Development: 300 Units 

Commercial Density Permitted under the L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone: 0.2-0.68 
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e. Document the Moore Farmhouse to HABS standards, including photo docnmentation and 
floor plans, to add to the database of late 19th·/early 20th-century vernacular farmhouses. 
Appropriate interior and exterior architectural components shall be donated to the Newel 
Post. 

f. Submit a security and maintenance plan for all structures within the Blythewood 
environmental setting, to be documented by semi-annual reports to the historic 
preservation staff, until the final plan for this area is implemented. 

g. A protocol for surveying the locations of all rare, threatened and endangered species 
within the subject property shall be obtained from the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources prior to acceptance of the CDP, and this protocol shall be part of the submittal 
package. The completed surveys and required reports shall be submitted as part of any 
application for preliminary plans. 

h. Provide a multiuse stream valley trail along the subject site's po1tion of Cabin Branch, in 
conformance with the latest Department of Parks and Recreation guidelines and standards. 
Connector trails should be provided from the stream valley trail to adjacent residential 
development and recreational uses. 

i. Preserve as much of Mel wood Road as feasible for use as a pedestrian/trail corridor. 

j. Provide standard sidewalks alDng internal roads. Wide sidewalks may be recommended 
within the community core or at the L-A-C. A detailed analysis of the internal sidewalk 
network will be made at the time of specific design plan. 

k. Submit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high water tables, impeded 
drainage, poor drainage and Marlboro clay will affect development. 

2. At the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, the applicant shall dedicate 75 acres of developable 
land suitable for active recreation and convey Cabin Branch Stream Valley to the M-NCPPC. The 
location of the dedicated parkland shall be established at the time of comprehensive design plan 
review and be approved by the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR). The applicant may be 
required to dedicate an additional 25 acres of developable parkland, suitable for active recreation 
to the M-NCPPC, at the time of comprehensive design plan. The acreage may be provided on-site 
or off-site, and shall conform to the final Westphalia Comprehensive Conceptual Plan. The need 
for the additional acreage of parkland shall be determined by the DPR and the Development 
Review Division prior to approval of the comprehensive design plan. 

3. The land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC shall be subject to the conditions of attached Exhibit B. 

4. T11e applicant shall provide adequate private recreational facilities to meet the future subdivision 
requirements for the proposed development. The private recreational facilities shall be determined 
at time of Specific Design Plan and to be constructed in accordance with the standards outlined in 
the Parks and Recreation Facilities Guidelines. 
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11. The development of this site should be designed to minimize impacts by making all road crossings 
perpendicular to the streams, by using existing road crossings to the extent possible and by 
minimizing the creation of ponds within the regulated areas. 

12. The woodland conservation threshold for the site shall be 25 percent for the R-M po11ion of the 
site and 15 percent for the L-A-C portion. At a minimum, the woodland conservation threshold 
shall be met on,site. TI1is condition may be modified at time of comprehensive design plan review 
to reflect the desired urban environment. 

13. All Tree Conservation Plans shall have the following note: 

"Woodland cleared within the Patuxent River Primary Management Area Preservation 
Area shall be mitigated on-site at a ration of 1: I." 

14. No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots. 

15. Prior to issuance of any residential building permits, a certification by a professional engineer with 
competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed on the building plans stating that building shells 
of structures have been designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less. 

16. The following note shall be placed on the Final Plat: 

"Properties within this subdivision have been identified as possibly having noise levels 
that exceed 70 dBA Ldn due to military aircraft overflights. This level of noise is above 
the Maryland designated acceptable noise level for residential uses." 

17. Prior to approval of the first comprehensive design plan, the Environmental Setting for Blythewood 
shall be defined. 

18. Prior to approval of the first specific design plan in the area of the Moore Fannhouse, the Moore 
Farmhouse shall be documented to HABS standards, including photo documentation and floor 
plans, to add to the database of late 19th/early 20th century vernacular farmhouses. Appropriate 
interior and exterior architectural components shall be donated to the Newel Post. 

19. The applicant shall dedicate the acquired property known as the German Orphans Home site for 
construction of a public elementary school. 
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THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

Office of the Clerk of the Council 
(301) 952-3600 

September 20, 2006 

RE: A-9965-C Smith Home Fanns 

NOTICE OF FINAL DECISION 
OF THE DISTRICT COUNCIL . 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 27-134 of the Zoning Ordinance of Prince 
George'.s County, Maryland requiring notice of decision of the District Council, 
you will find enclosed herewith a copy of the Revised Zoning Ordinance 
No. 4 -2006 setting forth the action taken by the District Council in this case on 
May 22, 2006. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

' 
This is to certify that on September 20, 2006 this notice and. attached Council 
order were mailed, postage prepaid, to all persons of record. 

,._.,,, 

jlk'C.~1,e 
Redis C. Floyd I 
Clerk of the Council 

(10/97) 

County Administration Buildirtg - Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 
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SECTION 2. Use of the subject property as conditionally 

reclassified shall be subject to all requirements in the 

applicable zones and to the requirements .in the conditions 

referred to above. Failure to comply with any stated condition 

shall constitute a zoning violation and shall be sufficient 

grounds for the District Council to annul the rezoning approved 

herein; to revoke use and occupancy permits; to institute 

appropriate civil or criminal proceedings; or to take any other 

action deemed necessary·to obtain compliance. 

SECTION 3. This Ordinance is effective on August 18, 2006, 

the date of receipt of the applicant's acceptance of the 

conditions imposed. 

ATTEST: 

Yl:1;;; 'f:£17J__ 
Clerk of the Council 

COUNTY COUNCIL OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 
COUNTY, MARYLAND, SITTING AS THE 
DISTRICT COUNCIL FOR THAT PART OF 
THE MARYLAND-WASHINGTON REGIONAL 
DISTRICT IN PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, 
MARYLAND 

2 
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Case No.: A-9965-C 

Applicant: DASC (Smith Rome Farms) 

COUNTY COUNCIL OF PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND, 
SITTING AS THE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

REVISED ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 4 - 2006 

AN ORDINANCE to amend the Zoning Map for the Maryland-Washington 

Regional District in Prince George's County, Maryland, with 

conditions. 

WHEREAS, Application No. A-9965-C was filed for property 

described as approximately 727 acres of land in the R-A Zone, located 

on the south side of Westphalia Road, approximately 3,000 feet east 

of its intersection with Pennsylvania Avenue, and south of its 

intersection with Melwood Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, to rezone 

the property to the R-M Zone; and 

WHEREAS, the application was advertised and the property 

posted prior to public hearing, in accordance with all requirements 

of law; and 

WHEREAS, the application was reviewed by the Technical Staff 

and the Planning Board, which filed recommendations with the 

District Council; and 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was held before the Zoning Hearing 

Examiner; and 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Hearing Examiner's recommendations were 
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WHEREAS, to correct the minor error in the location of the 

L-A-C boundary line, one the applicant could not have discovered at 

the time the zoning application was originally filed, the applicant 

has filed a motion with the District Council to amend A-9965 and 

A-9966; and 

WHEREAS, the District Council deems it appropriate, in the 

unusual circumstances of this case, to grant the applicant's 

request and allow an amendment of the A-9965 and A-9966 

applications after they were approved, on the basis of mistake or 

inadvertence in the approvals, because (1) the change in right-of

way locations in proposed Westphalia plans could not have been 

foreseen, when the applications were filed; (2) the shift in 

location of the L-A-C boundary for these two cases is less than 500 

feet, and there are no substantial changes to the basic plans 

approved for A-9965 and A-9966; (3) the basic plan revisions 

requested do not affect any of the District Council's factual and 

legal determinations, when the Council approved A-9965 and A-9966; 

and (4) any issues created, as to location of roads or buildings or 

parks or open space, by the revisions approved herein may be 

addressed, and will be addressed, when the District Council reviews 

a comprehensive design plan for either.of the properties. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED: 
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3.6-8 dus/ac Permitted dwelling unit range: 551 
to 1,224 Units 

• Proposed Residential Development: 1,224 Units 

L-A-C Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 30± acres* 
Of which Theoretical Commercial/Retail: 10.7 
acres 

Theoretical residential use: 19.3 acres 

Residential density permitted under the L-A-C 
(Local Activity Center) Zone: 10-20 dus/ac 

• Permitted dwelling unit range: 193 to 386 Units 

• Proposed Residential Development: 300 Units 

• Commercial density permitted under the L-A-C 
(Loca~ Activity Center) Zone: 0.2-0.68 FAR 

Permitted gross floor area range: 93,218 to 
316,943 Square Feet 

Proposed Commercial Development: 140,000 Square 
Feet 

• Public accessible active open space: 75± acres 

Passive open space: 185± acres 

*Note: The actual acreage may vary to an incremental 
degree with more detailed survey information 
available in the future. 

B. ·The recreational area east of Melwood Road shall be 
expanded to include the entire proposed environmental. 
setting for Blythewood (approximately 33 acres) 

C. The proposed centrally located recreational area shall 
be expanded eastward along the Cabin Branch stream 
valley all the way to the eastern property line and 
shall be further expanded northward to conne·ct to the 
Blythewood site and its environmental setting. 
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6. Define an environmental setting ·for Blythewood and 
submit a security and maintenance plan for all 
structures within the Blythewood environmental 
setting, to be documented by semi-annual reports 
to the historic preservation staff, until the 
final plan for this area is implemented. 

7. Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of 
all rare, threatened and endangered species within 
the subject property from the Maryland Department 
of Natural Resources prior to acceptance of the 
CDP. This protocol shall be part of the submittal 
package. The completed surveys and required 
reports shall be submitted as part of any 
application for preliminary plans. 

8. Provide a multiuse stream valley trail along the 
subject site's portion of Cabin Branch, in 
conformance with the latest Department of Parks 
and Recreation ("DPR") guidelines and standards. 
Connector trails should be provided from the 
stream valley trail to adjacent residential 
development and recreational uses. 

9. Preserve as much of Melwood Road as feasible, for 
use as a pedestrian corridor. Before approval of 
a preliminary plan of subdivision for the area of 
the subject property adjoining Melwood Road, the 
applicant shall ask the· technical staff, working 

· with the Department of Public · Works and 
Transportation, to determine the disposition of 
existing Melwood Road. Staff's evaluation should 
include review of signage and related issues. 

10.Provide standard sidewalks along internal roads. 
Wide sidewalks may be recommended within the 
community core or at the L-A-C. A detailed 
analysis of the internal sidewalk network will be 
made at the time of specific design plan. 

11.Submit an exhibit showing those areas where 
seasonally high water tables, impeded drainage, 
poor drainage and Marlboro clay will affect 
development. 
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H. At the time of the first Specific Design Plan, the 
Applicant shall: 

1. Provide a comprehensive trail and sidewalk map 
for the entire site. 

2. Provide noise mitigation construction methods 
to reduce the internal noise level of the 
residential buildings to 45 dBA (Ldn) or lower. 

I. At time of Comprehensive Design Plan, the 
Transportation Planning staff shall make 
recommendations regarding significant internal access 
points along master plan roadways, along with 
intersections of those roadways within the site, for 
detailed adequacy study at the time of preliminary 
plan of subdivision: 

K. At time of preliminary plan of subdivision, 

1. The timing for the construction of the 
Pennsylvania Avenue/Westphalia Road Interchange 
shall be determined. The Applicant shall be 
required to build the interchange. 

2. If it is determined that potentially significant 
archaeological resources exist in the project 
area, the Applicant shall either provide a plan 
for evaluating the resource at the Phase II 
level, or avoiding and preserving the resource 
in place. The study shall be conducted according 
to Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) guidelines, 
Standards and Guidelines for Archeological 
Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer and Cole 
1994), and a report shall be submitted according 
to the MHT guidelines and the ·American Antiquity 
or Society of Historical Archaeology style 
guide. Archeological excavations shall be spaced 
along a regular 20-meter or 50-foot grid and 
excavations should be clearly identified on a 
map to be submitted as part of the report. 

L. The development of this site should be designed to 
minimize impacts by making all road crossings 
perpendicular to the streams, by using existing road 
crossings to the extent possible and by minimizing the 
creation of ponds within the regulated areas. 
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SECTION 4. BE IT FURTHE.R ENACTED that this Ordinance shall 

become effective on the date of its enactment. 

Enacted this 22nd day of May, 2006, for initial approval, by 

the following vote: 

In Favor: 

Opposed: 

Abstained: 

Absent: 

Council Members Dernoga, Campos, Dean, Exum, Harrington, 
Knotts and Peters 

Council Members Bland and Hendershot 
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THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

Office of the Clerk of the Council 
(301) 952-3600 

April 8, 2016 

RE: CDP-0501 Smith Home Farms (Reconsideration) 
SHF Project Owner, LLC, Applicant 

NOTICE OF FINAL DECISION 
OF THE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

M-NCPPC 

P.O, PLANNl~iG DEPARTMENT 

0 rr:~~'; 1r;JJ~~:1~Tf~~ 
··11:;1,- lJ - :-:J .--:, . r:r .. 

l)EVELOPMENT REVIEW DIVISION 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 27-134 of the Zoning Ordinance of Prince 
George's County, Maryland requiring notice of decision of the District Com1cil, you 
will find enclosed herewith a copy of the Council Order setting forth the action taken 
by the District Council in this case on March 28, 2016. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that on April 8, 2016, this notice and attached Council Order was 
mailed, postage prepaid, to all persons of record. 

Redis C. Floyd 
Clerk of the Council 

County Administration Building - Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 
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Case No.: CDP-0501 Smith Home Farm 
(Reconsideration) 

Applicant: SHF Project Owner, LLC 

COUNTY COUNCIL OF PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND, 
SITTING AS THE DISTRJCT COUNCIL 

FINAL DECISION- ORDER AFFIRMING PLANNING BOARD 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, after review of the administrative record and conducting 

oral argument in this matter, that the application for Reconsideration of approved 

Comprehensive Design Plan CDP 0501, specifically to revise Conditions 10, 11, 24, 31, and 32 

and findings related to certain services for the design, grading, and construction of the 

Westphalia Central Park and the issuance of building permits for development of the subject 

property which includes a maximwu of 3,648 residential dwelling units in the R-:tv.! (Residential

Mediurn) Zone and 170,000 square feet of commercial/retail uses in the L-A-C (Local Activity 

Center) Zone on approximately 757 acres of land located 3,000 feet east of the intersection of 

Westphalia Road and Pennsylvania Avenue (MD 4), in Planning Area 78, and within Council 

District 6, be and the same is hereby AFFIRMED, subject to conditions. 

As the basis for this final decision, and as expressly authorized by the Regional District 

Act, within Title 22 and Title 25 of the Land Use Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, 

and the Prince George's County Code, we hereby adopt the findings and conclusions set forth 

within PGCPB No. 06-56(C)(A). 1 

1The total number of units in Section 7 of the property will be determined at the time of the Specific 
Design Plan for Section 7 of the property. The exact acreage allocated for the mixed-retirement development of the 
property will be determined at the time of Specific Design Plan for Section 7. The Applicant for the property in 
Section 7 shall be required to file an amended Basic Plan and Comprehensive Design Plan in accordance with 

. Subtitle 27 of the Prince George's County Code. 
- 1 -
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CDP-0501 

Approval of CDP-0501 is subject to the following conditions: 

1. Prior to certificate approval of the CDP and prior to submission of any specific 
design plan (SDP), the applicant shall: 

a. Provide a comprehensive phasing plan for the proposed 
development. 

b. Conduct a stream corridor assessment (SCA) to evaluate areas of 
potential stream stabilization, restoration, or other tasks related to 
overall stream functions. All of the streams on site shall be walked 
and an SCA report with maps and digital photos shall be provided. 
The applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
Environmental Planning Section, based on estimates from qualified 
consultants, that total expenditures related to the stream corridor 
assessment and actual stream restoration work performed, will be 
no less than $1,476,600. 

c. Revise the development standard chart pursuant to the staffs 
recommendations as shown in Condition 16. 

d. Delineate clearly and correctly the full limits of the primary 
management area (PMA) on all plans in confonnance with the 
staff-signed natural resources inventory. The PMA shall be shown 
as one continuous line, The Tree Conservation Plan (TCP) shall 
clearly identify each component of the PMA. The shading for 
regulated slopes is not required to be shown on the TCPI when a 
signed Natural Resources Inventory has been obtained. 

e. Document the Moore fannhouse to HABS standards, including 
photo documentation and floor plans, to add to the database of late 
19111·/early 20th-century vernacular farmhouses. Appropriate interior 
and exterior architectural components shall be donated to the 
Newel Post. 

f. Revise the layout of the two pods located east of the five-acre 
parkland in the northern boundary area. The revised layout shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Plruming Board, or its designee. 

h. Revise the CDP to indicate the following: 

( 1) The impact of A-66 in the area proposed for Stage 
I-A, with a determination of right-of-way width and 
location to be made at the time of preliminary plan. 

(2) A secondary external connection shall be provided 
at the terminus of the cul-de-sac to the north of 
Ryon Road. 

- 2 -
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CDP-0501 

i. Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of aL\ rare, threatened 

and endangered species within the subject property from the 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources. The completed 

surveys and required reports shall be submitted as part of any 

application for specific design plans. 

J. Submit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high 

water tables, impeded drainage, poor drainage, and Marlboro clay 

will affect development. 

k. Submit a security and maintenance plan for all structures within 

the Blythewood environmental setting, to be implemented and 

documented by semiannual repol1s to the historic preservation 

staff, until such time as the final plan for this area is implemented. 

I. Provide a revised plan showing the dedicated parkland to be 

reviewed and approved by Department of Parks and Recreation 

(DPR) staff as designee of the Planning Board. 

m. Submit a concept plan for the Central Park and a list of proposed 

recreational facilities to be reviewed and approved by the 

Planning Board, or its designee. Final park design will be 

finalized with the approval of a special purpose SDP for the 

Central Park. 

n. Revise the Type I Tree Conservation Plan (TCP I) as follows: 

(I) Show fhe threshold for the R-M portion at 25 percent 

and the threshold for the L-A-C portion at 15 percent 

and the woodland conservation threshold shall be met 

on-site; 

(2) Reflect the clearing in the PMA to be mitigated at a 

ratio of 1: I. This information must be included in 

the column for "off-site impacts" and the label for 
the column shall be revised to read "PMA and off

site impacts." 

(3) No woodland conservation shall be provided on any 

residential lots; 

(4) Show the .location of all specimen trees, their 

associated critical root zones, and the specimen tree 

table per the approved NRI; 

-3-
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(5) Include the following note: "The limits of 
disturbance shown on this plan are conceptual and 
do not depict approval of any impacts to regulated 
features." 

(6) Provide a cover sheet at the same scale as the CDP 
(linch=300 feet) without the key sheet over the 
300-foot scale plan; 

(7) Clearly show the limits of each proposed 
afforestation/reforestation area by using a different 
symbol; · 

(8) Eliminate all isolated woodland conservation areas 
from the Woodland Conservation Work Sheet; 

(9) Eliminate woodland preservation and afforestation· 
in all proposed or existing road corridors; 

(10) Eliminate all woodland conservation areas less than 
35 feet wide; 

(11) Identify all off-site clearing areas with a separate label 
showing the acreage for each; 

(12) Show all lot lines of all proposed lots; 

(13) Show clearing only for those areas that are 
necessary for development; 

( 14) · Remove tl;ie edge management notes, reforestation 
management notes, reforestation planting details, 
planting method details, tree planting detail, and 
soils table from the TCPI; 

(15) Revise the TCP! worksheet as necessary; 

(16) Replace the standard notes with the following: 

(a) This plan is conceptual in nature and 
is submitted to fulfill the woodland 
conservation requirements of CDP-
0501. The TCPI will be modified by 
a TCP I in conjunction with the 
review of the preliminary plan of 
subdivision and subsequently by a 
Type II Tree Conservation Plan 
(TCP II) in conjunction with the 

- 4 -

CDP-0501 
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approval of a detailed site plan, a 
SDP, and/or a grading permit 
application. 

(b) The TCPII will provide specific 
details on the type and location of 
protection devices, sigps, 
reforestation, afforestation, and other 
details necessary for the 
implementation of the Woodland 
Conservation Ordinance on this site. 

(c) Significant changes to the type, 
location, or extent of the woodland 
conservation reflected on this plan 
will require approval of a revised 
TCP l by the Prince George's 
County Planning Board .. 

( d) Cutting, clearing, or damaging 
woodlands contrary to this plan. or as 
modified by a TyPe II tree 
conservation plan will be subject to a 
fine not to exceed $1.50 per square 
foot of woodland disturbed without 
the expresse.d written consent from 
the Prinye George's County Pla'anlng 
Board or designee. The woodlands 
clell!ed in conflict with an approved 
plan shall be mitigated on a 1:1 basis. 
In addition, the woodland 
conservation replacement 
requirements (¼:l, 2:1, and/or 1:1) 
shall be calculated for the woodland 
clearing above that reflected on the 
approved TCP. 

( e) Property owners shall be notified by 
the developer or contractor of any 
woodland conservation areas (tree 
save areas, reforestation areas, 
afforestation areas, or selective 
cfoaring areas) located on their lot or 
parcel of land and the associated 
fmes for unauthorized disturbances 
to these areas. Upon the sale of the 
property, the owner/developer or 
owner's representative shall notify 

. 5. 

CDP-0501 
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the purchaser of the property of any 
woodland conservation areas. 

(17) Have the plans signed and dated by the qualified 
professional who prepared them. 

CDP-0501 

o. Submit a timetable and plan for the ultimate re-use of the historic 
buildings for appropriate recreational or interpretive uses. 

p. Enter into a legally binding agreement with the adaptive user of 
Blythewood and outbuildings to adequately ensure the provision of 
security, maintenance and the ultimate restoration of the historic 
site. The agreement shall al.so include a maintenance fund that will 
help the adaptive user to preserve the historic buildings. 

q. Consult the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission (M-NCPPC) Park Police with regard to the possible 
location of mounted park police on the property (in a manner 
similar to Newton White Mansion), to ensure the security of the 
historic site and the sunounding public park. 

r. Obtain approval of the location and size of the land that will be 
dedicated to the Board of Education. 

2. Total development within the subject property shall be limited to uses generating 
no more than the number of peak hour trips (1,847 AM peak-hour vehicle trips 
and 1,726 PM peak-hour vehicle trips). Any development generating an impact 
greater than that identified herein above shall require a new comprehensive design 
plan with a new determination of the adequacy of transportation facilities. 

3. The applicant shall be required to build the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange 
with the development of the subject property. This shall be accomplished by 
means of a public/private partnership with the State Highway Administration. 
This partnership shall be further specified at the time of preliminary plau of 
subdivision, and the timing of the provision of this improvement shal.l also be 
determined at the time of preliminary plan of subdivision. 

4. At time of preliminary plan of subdivision, the applicant shall: 

a. Submit a detailed geotechnical study as part of the preliminary 
plan application package and all appropriate plans shall show the 
elevations of the Marlboro clay layer based on that study. 

b. Minimize impacts by mal<ing all road crossings perpendicular to 
the streams, by using existing road crossings to the extent possible, 
and by minimizing the stormwater management ponds within the 
regulated areas. The preliminary plan shall show the locations of 
all existing road crossings. 
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c. Design the preliminary plan so that no Jots are proposed within the 
areas containing the Marlboro clay layer. If the geotechnical report 
describes an area of 1.5 safety factor lines, then no lot with an area 
ofless than 40,000 square feet may have any portion impacted by a 
1.5 safety factor line, and a 25-foot building restriction line shall 
be established along the 1.5 safety factor line. 

d. Submit a completed survey of the locations of all rare, threatened 
and endangered species within the subject property for review and 
approval. 

· e. Submit a Phase II archeological study, if any buildings within the 
Blythewood Environmental Setting will be disturbed. The Phase II 
archeological investigations shall be conducted according to 
Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) guidelines, Standards and 
Guidelines for Archeological Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer 
and Cole, 1994) and the Prince George's County Planning Board's 
Guidelines for Archeological Review (May 2005), and report 
preparation should follow MHT guidelines and the American 
Antiquity or the Society of Historical Archaeology style guide. 
Archeo!ogical excavations shall be spaced along a regular 15-
meter or 50-foot grid and excavations should be clearly identified 
on a map to be submitted as part of the report. The significant 
archeological resources shall be preserved in place. 

f. Request the approval of locations of impacts that are needed for 
the stream restoration work and provide the required 
documentation for review. A minimum of six project sites shall be 
identified and the restoration work shall be shown in detail on the 
applicable SDP. This restoration may be used to meet any state and 
federal requirements for mitigation of impacts proposed, and all 
mitigation proposed impacts should be met on-site to the fullest 
extent possible. 

g. Provide a comprehe'hsive trail map. The map shall show the 
location of the trails within either M-NCPPC or Home Owners' 
Association (HOA) lands and shall show all trails and trail 
connections in relation to proposed lots. No trails shall be proposed 
on private lots. 

5. At the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, the applicant shall propose right
of-way recollllllendations consistent with the final Westphalia Comprehensive 
Concept Plan and/or the 1994 Mellwood-Westphalia Master Plan in consideration 
of the needs shown on those plans and in consideration of county road standards. 
The plan shall include approval of the ultimate master plan roadway locations. 
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6. Prior to approval of a preliminary plan of subdivision, the Blythewood 
environmental setting shall be reevaluated and Melwood Road shall be preserved 
to the greatest extent possible by dedicating it to a pedestrian/ trail corridor and 
limiting pass-through vehicular traffic. 

7. Prior to acceptance of the applicable SDPs, 

a. The following shall be shown on or submitted with the plans: 

(I) 

(2) 

The community building shall be shown as a 
minimum of 15,000 square feet, in addition to the 
space proposed to be occupied by the pool facilities. 

The swimming pool shall be a 33 1/3 by 50-meter, 
8-lane competition pool, and a minimum 2,000 
square-foot wading/activity pool. 

8. Prior to the approval of the initial SDP within the subject property, the applicant 
shall submit acceptable traffic signal warrant studies to SHA for signalization at 
the intersections of the MD 4 ramps and MD 223 (both the eastbound and the 
westbound ramps). The applicant shall utilize new 12-hour coU11ts and shall 
analyze signal warrants under total future traffic, as well as existing traffic, at the 
direction of the operating agency. If signals are deemed warranted at that time, the 
applicant shall bond the signals with SHA prior to the release of any building 
permits within the subject property, and install them at a time when directed by 
that agency. 

9. At time of the applicable SDP, the following areas shall be carefully reviewed: 

a. The streetscape, amenities and landscaping of the L-A-C Zone to 
make sure the "Main Street" style environment will be achieved. 

b. Landscaping of the parking lots in the L-A-C Zone to ensure that 
the expanses of the parking will be relieved. 

c. The design of the condominiums and parking garage to maximize 
the application of solar energy. 

d. Pedestrian network com1ectivity, including provision of sidewalks, 
various trails and connectivity along all internal roadways, and 
streets of the L-A-C and along the Cabin Branch stream valley. A 
comprehensive pedestrian network map connecting all major 
destinations and open spaces shall be submitted with the first SDP. 

e. The adaptive use of the Historic Site 78-013, Blythewood. The 
SDP review shall ensure that: 

(I) The proposed adaptive use will not adversely affect 
distinguishing exterior architectural features or 
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important historic landscape. features in the 

established environmental setting; 

(2) Parking lot layout, materials, and landscaping are 

designed to preserve the integrity and character of 

the historic site; 

(3) The design, materials, height, proportion, and scale 

of a proposed enlargement or extension of a historic 

site, or of a new structure within the environmental 

setting, are in keeping with the character of the 

historic site; 

CDP-0501 

f. A multiuse, stream valley trail along the subject site's portion of 

Cabin Branch, in conformru1ce with the latest Department of Parks 

and Recreation g11ide!ines and sta11dards. Co1mector trails shall be 

provided from the stream valley trail to adjacent residential 

development as shown on the CDP. 

g. A !railhead facility for the Cabin Branch Trail. 

h. The architectural design around the Central Park and the view 

sheds and vistas from the Central Park. 

i. The subject site's boundary areas that are adjacent to the existing 

single-family detached houses. 

10. Consistent with Condition 22, the applicmt (SHF Project Owner, LLC) and it's 

heirs, successors, ru1d/or assignees shall perfo1m design a11d construction work 

calculated to cost up to $13,900,000 (which shall be adjusted for inflation on an 

rumual basis using the Consumer Price Index (CPI), beginning in 2016), of which 

approximately $6,500,000 shall be reinlbursed from the applicant's generated 

park club permit fees, and the balfillce of $7,400,000 shall be reimbursed from 

other developer-generated park club fees or other sources. The applicant's 

obligation to provide design and construction work for the Central Park is 

applicable only through the 1600th building permit. Beyond the 1600th building 

permit, the applicant shall only be required to make a contribution to the 

Westphalia Park Club per Condition 22. Design ,md construction work perfom1ed 

by the applicarrt shall be subject to the following: 

a. $100,000 shall be used by the applicant for the retention of an 

urban park planner for the programming and development of the 

overall master pla11 for the Central Park. DPR shall review ru1d 

approve the master plan for the Central Park. Said consulta11t is to 

assist staf£'applicant in programming the park. These actions shall 

occm prior to approval of the first residential SDP. 
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b. $400,000 shall be used by the applicant for the schematic design 
and SDP for the Central Park. DPR shall review and approve the 
design plan. These actions shall occur prior to issuance of the 
500th building permit. 

c. $500,000 shall be used by the applicant for the development of 
construction documents sufficient to permit and build Phase I (as 
shown in attached Exhibit A) of the Central Park. DPR shall 
review and approve the construction documents. Final approval of 
the construction documents by DPR for Phase I of the Central 
Park, pursuant to the agreed upon scope of work as reflected in 
attached Exhibit A, shall occur prior to issuance of the 700th 
building permit. DPR shall respond to the applicant in writing with 
any comments pertaining to the construction documents within 15 
business days of the applicant's submission of said documents to 
DPR. DPR's approval of the construction documents submitted by 
the applicant shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

d $12,900,000 (which will include funds to be contributed by other 
developers within the Westphalia Sector or other sources) shall be 
used by the applicant for the grading and construction of Phase I 
( as shown in attached Exhibits B and C) of the Central Park prior 
to issuance of the 1600th build,ing permit. The amount of 
$12,900,000 referenced in this Condition lO(d) shall be adjusted 
for inflation on an annual basis using the CPI, beginning in 2016. 

e. The applicant shall complete the pond construction and rough 
grading of Phase I of the Central Park prior to issuance of the 
1000th building permit. 

f. In the event that sufficient funding is not available to fully 
construct Phase I at time of the 1400th permit, DPR and the 
applicant shall notify the District Council in writing and work 
together to determine how the available funding shall be used to 
construct portions of Phase I, as called for in Exhibits A and B. 
Prior to issuance of the 1400th building permit, the applicant and 
DPR shall enter into a recreational facilities agreement (RF A) 
establishing both scope and a schedule for construction of Phase I 
of the Central Park. 

DPR shall review the actual expenditures associated with each phase described 
above and DPR shall provide an annual written repo1iing of the same to the 
District Council. The applicant's obligation to provide services for the design, 
grading, and construction of the Central Park set forth in Condition l O herein shall 
be limited to: (i) the amount of funds to be generated from 1600 of the applicant's 
building pem1its pursuant to Condition 22; OR (ii) the amount of funds available 
in the Westphalia Park Club Fund (which shall include amounts to be contributed 
by other developers in the Westphalia Sector) or other sources at the time of 
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issuance of the applicant's 1599th buildiug permit, whichever is greater, provided 

that the total amount of applicant's services does not exceed $13,900,000 

( adjusted for inflation on an annual basis using the CPI, beginning in 2016). 

Based on the foregoing, the applicant shall have no further obligations for in-kind 

services and/or construction of the Central Park beyond the limits of this 

Condition 10. The applicant shall be entitled to receive reimbursement(s) from the 

Westphalia Park Club Fund for costs incuJTed and paid for by the applicant for 

design, grading, and construction of the Central Park pursuant to this Condition 

10. The applicant shall also be entitled to receive progress billing payments from 

the Westphalia Park Clnb Fund for costs incurred for services rendered toward the 

design and/or constmction of the Central Park (provided said funds are available 

in the Westphalia Central Park Fund). All reimbursement and/or progress billing 

payments from the Westphalia Park Club Fund shall be paid to the applicant 

according to a progress completion schedule established by DPR in the RF A 

Such payments shall be made by DPR to the applicant on a priority basis, as 

further defined in the revised Westphalia Park Club Contribution Agreement 

(dated May 15, 2013) and the Central Park Escrow Agreement (dated May 15, 

2013, to be executed by the applicant and DPR. Thirty days prior to the start of 

construction of the Central Park, a perfonnance bond equal to the amount of 

constmction work agreed upon between DPR and the applicant for Phase I work 

shall be posted with DPR for the applicant's construction of the Central Park. The 

cost for such bond(s) will be included as part of the cost of construction of the 

Central Park If Phase I ( as shown in attached Exhibit A and B) construction costs 

exceeds $12,900,000 (adjusted for inflation on an annual basis using the CPI, 

beginning in 2016) and the Westphalia Park Club Fund has sufficient funds to 

support construction beyond that amo,mt, the app Ii cant shall assign its current 

contracts to tl1e Maryland-National Capital Park and Plamtlng Commission (M

NCPPC) to complete the Phase I construction at M-NCPPC's request. In the event 

of such an assignment to M-NCPPC, and upon confirmatory inspection by DPR 

that the recreational facilities provided by applicant were constructed pursuant to 

the approved construction documents set forth in Condition l0(d), the required 

performance bond shall be released to the applicant. DPR and the applicant shall 

revise the Westphalia Park Club Contribution Agreement (dated May 15, 2013) 

and the Central Park Escrow Agreement (dated May 15, 2013) to reflect the terms 

of this Condition 10. 

I 1. Per the applicant's offer, the recreational facilities s.hall be bonded and 

constructed in accordance with the following schedule: 

PHASING OF AMENITIES 

FACILITY BOND FINISH CONSTRUCTION 

Private Recreation Center Outdoo Prior to the issuance of the Complete by 400th building 

Recreation Facilities on HOA property 200th building permit overall 
permit 
ove,·all 

Pocket Parks (including Playgrounds) Prior to the issuance of any Complete before 50% of the 

within each phase on HOA property building permits for that phase building permits are issued 
in that phase 
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Trail system within each phase on HOA Prior to the issuance of any 
Complete before 50% of tlu 
building permits are issued 

property building permits for that phase in that phase 
It is occasionally necessary to adjust the precise liming of the construction of recreational facilities as 
more details concerning grading and construction details become available, Phasing of the recreational 
facilities may be adjusted by written permission of the Planning Board or its designee under certain 
circumstances, such as the need to modify construction sequence due to exact location of sediment 
ponds or utilities, or other engineering necessary. The number of permits allowed to be released prior 
to construction of any given facility shall not be increased by more than 25 percent, and an adequate 
number of permits shall be withheld to assure completion of all of the facilities prior to completion of 
all !lie dwelling units. 

12. All future SDPs shall include a tabulation of all Jots that have been approved 
previously for this project. The tabulation shall include the breakdown of each 
type of housing units approved, SDP number and Planning Board resolution 
number. 

13. A raze permit is required prior to the removal of the existing houses found on the 
subject property. Any hazardous materials located in the houses on site shall be 
removed. and properly stored or discarded prior to the structure being razed. A 
note shall be affixed to the plm1 that requires that the structure is to be razed and 
the well and septic system properly abandoned before the release of the grading 
permit. 

14. Any abandoned well found within the confines of the above-referenced property 
shall be backfilled and sealed in accordance with COMAR 26.04.04 by a licensed 
wel.l driller or witnessed by a representative of the Health Department as pm1: of 
the grading permit. The location of the well shall be located on the plan. 

15. Any abandoned septic tank shall be pumped out by a licensed scavenger m1d 
either removed or backfilled in place as part of the grading permit. The location of 
the septic system shall be located on the plan. 

16. TI1e following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the 
standards may be pem1itted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board at the 
time ofSDP if circumstances wm-rm1t.): 

R-MZone 

Condominiums 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 
Minimum frontage at street R.O.W: NIA 
Minimum frontage at Front B.R.L. NIA 
Maximum Lot Coverage NIA 

Minimum front setback from 
R.O.W. 10'*** 

Minimum side setback: NIA 
Minimum rear setback: NIA 
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Single-family 
Attached 

1,800 sf 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

10'*** 

NIA 
10' 

Single-family 
Detached 

6,000 sf 
45* 

60'** 
75% 

10'*** 

0'-12'*** 

15' 
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Minimum corner setback to side 
street R-0-W. 10' 10' 10' 

Maximum residential building 
height: 50'**** 40' 35' 

Notes: 

* For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the 
minimum frontage at street shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front 
BRL shall be 60 feet. 

* • See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. 
Zero lot line development will be employed. 

***Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be 
more than one-third of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily 
condominium building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 feet. 

**** Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with 
sufficient design justification. 

R-MMRD 
Single-family Single-family 

Condominiums attached detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 1300 sf NIA 
Minimum frontage at street NIA NIA NIA 

Minimum frontage at Front B.R.L. NIA NIA NIA 

Maximum Lot Coverage NIA NIA NIA 

Minimum front setback from 10'* JO'* NIA 

Minimum side setback: NIA NIA NIA 

Minimum rear setback: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum corner setback to side 
street R.O.W. 10' 10' NIA 

Maximum residential building 
height: 50'** 40' NIA 
Notes: 

*Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be 
more than one-third of the yard deptl1. For the multistory, multifamily 
condominium building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 feet. 

•-• Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with 
sufficient design justification. 
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17. The following note shall be placed on the final plat: 

"Properties within this subdivision have been identified as possibly 
having noise levels that exceed 70 dBA Ldn due to military aircraft 
overflights. This level of noise is above the Maryland-designated 
acceptable noise level for residential uses." 

18. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, which impact the waters of the U.S., 
, non-tidal wetlands, or the 25-foot wetland buffer, a copy of all appropriate federal 
and/or State of Maryland permits shall be submitted. 

19. Prior to the approval of any residential building permits, a certification by a 
professional engineer with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed on 
the building plans in the R-M Zone stating that building shells of structures have 
been designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less. 

20. Approximately 148± acres of parkland shall be dedicated to M-NCPPC as shown on 
DPR Exhlbit "A." 

21. The land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC shall be subject to the conditions as 
follows: 

a. An original, special warranty deed for the property to be conveyed 
(signed by the WSSC Assessment Supervisor) shall be submitted 
to the Subdivision Section of the Development Review Division, 
The M-NCPPC, along with the final plat. 

b. M-NCPPC shall be held harmless for the cost of public 
improvements associated with land to be conveyed, including but 
not limited to, sewer extensions, adjacent road improvements, 
drains, sidewalls, curbs and gutters, and front-foot benefit charges 
prior to and subsequent to Final Plat. 

c. The boundaries and acreage of land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC 
shall be indicated on all development pl.ans and permits, which 
include such property. 

d. The land to be conveyed shall not be disturbed or filled in any way 
without the prior written consent of the Department of Parks and 
Recreation (DPR). If the land is to be disturbed, DPR shall require 
that a performance bond be posted to warrant restoration, repair or 
improvements made necessary or required by the M-NCPPC 
development approval process. The bond or other suitable financial 
guarantee ( suitability to be judgeq by the General Counsel's 
Office, M-NCPPC) shall be submitted to DPR within two weeks 
prior to applying for grading permits. 
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e. Stormdrain outfalls shall be designed to avoid adverse impacts on 

land to be conveyed to or owned by M-NCPPC. If the outfalls 

require drainage improvements 011 adjacent land to be conveyed to 

or owned by M-NCPPC, DPR shall review and approve the 

location and design of these facilities. DPR may require a 

performance bond and easement agreement prior to issuance of 

grading permits. 

f. All waste matter of any kind shall be removed :from the property to 

be conveyed. All wells shall be filled and underground structures 

shall be removed. DPR shall inspect the site and verify that land is 

in acceptable condition for conveyance prior to dedication. 

g. All existing strnctures shaU be removed from the property to be 

conveyed unless the applicant obtains the written consent of the 

DPR. 

h. The applicant shall terminate any leasehold interests on property to 

be conveyed to M-NCPPC. 

i. No stormwater management facilities, or tree conservation or 

utility easements shall be proposed on land owned by or to be 

conveyed to M-NCPPC without the prior written consent of DPR. 

DPR shall review and approve the location and/or design of these 

features. If such proposals are approved by DPR, a perfonnance 

bond and maintenance and eas-ement agreements shall be required 

prior to the issuance of grading permits. 

22. The applicant shall make a monetary contribution into a "park club." The total 

value of the payment shall be in the range of$2,500 to $3,500 per dwelling unit in 

2006 dollars. The exact amount of the financial contribt1tion shall be decided after 

the approvat of the Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for the Westphalia 

Area by the District Council, but prior to the second SDP, Beginning from the 

date of issuance of the 50th building permit, this amonnt shall be adjusted for 

inflation on an annual basis using tl1e Consumer Price Index (CPI).The fi.mds shall 

be used for the construction and maintenance of the recreational facilities in the 

Westphalia study area and the other parks tl1at will serve the Westphalia study 

area. The "park club" shall be established and managed by DPR. The applicant 

may make a contribution into tl1e "park club" or provide an equivalent amotmt of 

recreational facilities. The vahie of the recreational facilities shall be reviewed 

and approved by DPR staff. 

23. The applicant shall develop a SDP for the Central Park. The SDP for the Central 

Park shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board as the second SDP in 

the CDP-0501 area or after the approval of the Sector Plan and Sectional Map 

Amendment for the Westphalia Area by the District Council, whichever comes 

first. The SDP shall be prepared by a qualified urban park design consultant 

working in cooperation with a design team from DPR and Urban Design Sectiou. 
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Urban Design Section and DPR staff shall review credentials and approve the 
design consultant prior to development of SDP plans, The SDP shall include a 
phasing plan. 

24. Prior to application for the building permit for the construction of any recreational 
facilities in the Central Park, D PR staff shall review credentials and approve the 
contractor for the park construction based on qualifications and experience. 

25. Prior to issnance of the 2,000th building permit in the R-M- or L-A-C-zoned land, 
a minimum 70,000 square feet of the proposed commercial gross floor area in the 
L-A-C Zone shall be constructed. 

26. The public recreational facilities shall include a ten-foot-wide asphalt master 
planned trail along the Cabin Branch and six-foot-wide trail connectors to the 
neighborhoods. 

27. Submission to DPR of a performance bond, letter of credit or other suitable 
financial guarantee, in an amount to be determined by DPR is required, at least 
two weeks prior to applying for building permits. 

28. At time of the applicable Specific Design Plan approval, an appropriate 
bufferyard shall be evaluated and be determined to be placed between the 
proposed development and the existing adjacent subdivisions. 

29. Prior to approval of the Preliminary Plan, the technical staff, in conjunction with 
the Department of Public Works and Transportation, shall determine the 
disposition of existing Melwood Road. for the property immediately adjoining the 
subject property. 

30. The L-A-C land located south of the park access road (C-631) shall be dedicated 
to the DPR and in no event shall it be developed other than in concert with the 
Central Park. 

31. Prior to SOP approval, the height for all structures shall be determined, and the 
density percentages shall be determined based on any variances necessary. 

Ordered this 28th day of March, 2016, by the following vote: 

In Favor: Council Members Davis, Franklin, Glaros, Harrison, Lehn1an, Patterson, 
Taveras, Toles and Turner. 

Opposed: 

Abstained: 

Absent: 

Vote: 9-0 
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A ··:~-~~L 
Re .1s C. Floyd 
Clerk of the Council 
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COUNTY COUNCIL OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 
COUNTY, MARYLAND, SITTING AS THE 
DISTRICT COUNCIL FOR THAT PART OF 
THE MARYLAND-WASHINGTON REGIONAL 
DISTRICT IN PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, 
MARYLAND 

By: aDav~n 
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MN 
THE~ARYLAND-NA'TIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

P F:::J 14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 

·~ [ : TTY: (301) 952-4366 JI www.mncppc.org/pgco 
POCPB No. 06-56(C)(A) File No. CDP-050 I 

AMENDED CQRJ~li!:,;IBQ H.f~OLJlI!Qt:/. 

WHEREAS, the Prince George's County Planning Board is charged with the approval of 
Comprehensive Design Plans pursuant to Part 8, Division 4 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Prince 
George's County Code; and 

1':Yilil~REAS, by letter datecl_Novm1ber.1Q,.101S..:.&i.Q.!l.!t J. Antonetti Jr. ofShipby & Home. 
P .,i,,.Q!J behal;[QfJJlslJl..l!P-licant. S1-W Proiect Owner, U,C, requested a reconsideration.Jl.t~jtions 1.Q. 
J.J, 24, :U...J!!lll 32 and findings related to £ertain services for the d~sign, gradin&,.l).nd constt11,tion oJJJll: 
:W£!it11!l!lli.aDmtralJ~J,-and__the issuance olJ,ui!di!lK!Jerrn its; and. 

tWHEl™ll., on Decemm,L.17, 2015, t11e Pjanningj!_oard approved the request for 
reconsi~femtion ~g on mistake .. and other good cause in tl1rtherance ol'..fil!llstanJiJ!l.!l!l!ilic interest: and 

·tfilill.lrnAS. on December 17, 2015, tj1e Planning Boai·d hearc!Jl:§Jirnony regarding till: 
recons.idemtion; and 

WHEREAS, in consideration of evidence presented at a public hearing on February 23, 2006, 
regarding Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 for Smith Home Fatms the Planning Board finds: 

l. Re11uest: The comprehensive design plan as proposed by the applicant includes a maximum of 
3,643 residential dwelling units and 170,000 square foet of commercial/retail uses on 
approximately 757 acres of land. Specifically this application contains the following four requests: 

a. A total of2,124 single-family detached, single-family attached, and multifamily residential 
dwelling units in the R-M (Residential Medium Development) Zone on approximately 
{,72 acres ofland. 

b. A total of 1,224 single-family detached, single-family attached, and multifamily resicl,mtial 
dwelling un,its in a Mixed-Retirement Development in the R-M (Residential Medium 
Development) Zone on approximately 155 acres of land. 

c. A total of 170,opo square feet ol' commercial/retail and a total of300 multifamily dwelling 
units in the L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone on approximately 30 acres ofland. 

i"Denotes Amendment 
• Denotes Correction 
Un,!.crlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] and stFikethreugh indicate deleted language 
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d. Variance applications: 

A variance from the maximum multifamily dwelling unit percentage requirements as 

stated in Section 27-5 l5(b), Footnote 29, which allows a maximum lO percent of 

multifamily dwelling units in the R-M Zone. 

A variance from the maximum multifamily dwelling unit percentage requirements as 

stated in Section 27-SIS(b), Footnote 29, which allows a maximum 30 percent of 

multifamily dwelling units in the L-A-C Zone. 

A variance frotn the maximum building height as slated in Section 27-480(t), which 

allows a maximum of 40 feet in the R-M Zone. 

2. Development Data Summary 

Zone(s) 
Use(s) 

Acreage 
Dwelling units/structures 
Of which R,M Zone residential 

Mixed Retirement Development in R-M Zone 
Multifitmily condominium in L-A-C Zone 

Square Footage/GFA of commercial/retail 

EXlSTlNG 
R-A• 

Residential and 
Agricultmal 

757 
35** 

PROPOSED 
R-M&L,A-C 
Residentia.l, 

CommerciaVRetail 
757 

3,648 
2,124 
l,224 
300 

170,000 

Note: *The Zoning Map Amendment (Basic Plans) applications A-9965 and A-9966, 

which rezone the subject property from the existing R-A Zone to the R-M Zone, 

are pending final approval ti'om the District Council. 

**Three conditions have been proposed in the recommendation section governing 

possible demolition afthe existing structures on the property. 

OTHER DEVELOPMENT DATA- Dwelling Units by Housing Types 

Dwelling Types 
R-M Zoue Residential 

Single-family detached dwellings 
Single-family attached dwellings 
Multifamily condominium dwellings 
Two over two townhouse units 

Subtntal 

Approximate% of Total Units Number of Units 

15 319 
26 552 
42 892 
17 361 

I 00 2, 12,1 
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DWELLING TYPES Approximate% of Total Units Number of Units 
R-M Zone Mb:ed Retirement Development 

Single-family attached dwellings 
Multifamily condominium dwellings 

Subtotal 
{,..A-CZone 

Multifamily condominium dwe!Hngs 

100 

Subtotal 100 

28 
72 

100 

1,224 

300 

343 
881 

300 

3. Location: 111e subject property is a large tract ofland consisting of wooded, undeveloped land 
and active farm land, located approximately 3,000 feet east of the intersection ofWestphalla Road 
and Pennsylvania Avenue (MD 4), and measuring approximately 757 acres, in Planning Area 78, 
Council District 6. 

4. Surroundings aud Use: The site is bounded to the north by existing subdivisions and 
undeveloped land in the R•R, R-A, C-M, C-O and R-T Zones; to the east by undeveloped land in 
tl1e R-R and R,A Zones; to the so11th by existing development such as the Gerlllan Orphan Home, 
existing single-family detached houses, and undeveloped land in the R-A Zone; and to 1:he west by 
existi11g d<.1Velopme11t (Mirant Center) in the 1-1 Zone, existing residences in the R-R and R-A 
Zones, and undeveloped land in the 1-1 and M-X•T Zones. 

5. 'PrevlonsA1>proval$:. On September 29, 2005, the Planning Board approved Zoning Map 
Amendment Applications A-9965 and A-9966, which rezone the entire property covered in _the 
subject Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-050 l from the R-A (Residential-Agricultural) Zone to 
the R-M (Residential Medium 3.6-5.7) Zone with a mixed retirement development and L-A-C 
(Local Activity Center) Zone with a residential component, subject to 19 conditions. On 
October 7, 2005, the Zoning Hearing Examiner (ZHE) l1e11rd the Zoning Map Amendment 
Applications A-9965 and A-9966. On October 26, 2005, the ZHE approved the Zoning Map 
Amendment Applications A-9965 and A-9966 with two conditions, which include all of the 
conditions of approval of the Planning Board as sub-conditions. On the same date, the ZHE's 
decisions on tl1e Zoning Map Amendment Applications A-9965 and A-9966 were also filed with 
the District Council. The public hearing of these cases by the District Council took place on 
January 23, 2006. At the time of writing [!hi&} jthe original staff report, [th<> J Zoning Map 
Amendment Applications A-9965 and A-9966 were pending final approval by the District 
Council. · 

i•Qu.March 6, 2006, the Planning Board awrovcd CDP-0501 with 30 coni;!itions. On 
June i.2, 200Ji.,the District Council reviewed the CDP all(j inclQ.\ledjJ1e l:!illl.!Jing Board conditions 

't Denotes Amendment 
• Denotes Correction 
Underlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] and slfiJEe!IH'Ottglt indicate deleted language 
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and added four conditions. for a total of34 conditions. At a public hearing on December 17. 2015. 

the ayplicant, SHF Project Owner. LLC, requested a waiver ofthe Rules ofl'rocedure for a 
reconsideration requestsubmltted beyond the 14 days of the final decision (Section !Oa of the 
Prince George's County Code} a11d the Planning Board granted ihe waiver. The applicant then 
proceeded to request a reconsideration of the case, specifically for the purpose of amending 
Conditions I 0. 11, 24, 31. and 32 of the final action on the case. The Planning Board found that 
the reconsideration was warranted based on furtlletance or the substantial public interest based on 

mistake and other good cause due to the substantial discrepancy of the cost differential tbat was 
originally estimated in the development of Phase I of the Westphalia Central Park (Central Park} 

and new updated estimates of total costs based on actual and bid estimates. 

6. Design Features: The Comprehensive Design Plan proposes a layout und road network that are h1 

general conformance witb what has been shown in the Zoning Map Amendment Applications 

A-9965 and A-9966. The Comprehensive Design Plan shows two access points co!lllectlng to the 
existing roadways. The major access point, in ·the southwest corner of the site, will be off the 
existing Presidential Parkway connecting to the.interchange ofSuitland Parkway illld Pennsylvania 
A venue (MD 4). The seconifa:ry.aooess point to the site will be off the existing Westphalia Road to 

the north of the suhj ect site and wi!L use a small part of existing Melwood Road. The tWo roadways 
intersect past the stream to the north and fonn the forefront of the Central P"ark. The two roadways 

mm to the eJIBt as one-side-loaded streets defining the northern and southern edges of the Central 
Park. The Presidential Parkway extension stretches further to tbe east untU it reaches tile eastern 

boundll!Y line of the site. The Mel wood Road extension tel.'IIlinates in a traffic circle Intersecting 
with a norllHouth roadway that passes through the L-A-C Center to the norih. The rest of existing 
Melwood Road will b~ ntilized as part of the proposed trail system. 

Approximately 20 pods of various housing types ll!ld one mixed-use commercial center have been 

shown on the Comprehensive Design Plan. Most oflhe single-family detached lots, the Mixed 
Retirement Development, and tfie mixed-use conunerciat center are located north ofihe 
Presidential Park.way elitenslon. Two pods of singk-fumily detaohed housing, and six pods of a 
combination of s!ngle-fa,nily attached units and multifamily condominiums are located south of 
the Melwood Road extension. Two community centers have been proposed for the development. 
One is the community center for the entire Smith Home Farms and is located at the main entrance 
area off the existing Presidential Patkway, southwest ofthe Central Park. TI1e other community 

center is exclusively for the Mixed Retirement Development and is located no1'1h of the Central 
Park and west of the mixed-use commercial center. 

tDenotes Amendment 
*Denotes Correction 
Underlining in.dicates new language 
[Brackets] and s!rllretll.-aHgh indicate deleted language 
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In addition to the Central Park and the Cabin Branch stream valley, which will be dedicated to the 
Mazyland-N11tional Capital Park !!lld Planning Commission (M-NCPPC), a five-acre park has been 
desigllated along the site's northern boundary and will be added to the existing M-NCPPC park 
a<IJacent to it. Another 10 small green sp&ces have been desigtted throughout the development. 

A Historic Site #78'013 (designated October 18, 2005), Blythewood, is located in the southeast 
part of the site. The HPC designated a 33-acre Enviromnental Setting, which includes the main 
house, domestic and agricultural outbuildings, and historic vistas. 

COMPLIANCE WITH EVALUATION CRITERJA 

7. Basie Plans A-9965 and A-9966: The Planning Board approved the Basic Plans A-9965 I\IJd 
A-9966 with 24 conditions on September 29, 2005. The Zoning Hearing Examiner heard the plans 
on October 7, 2005, and recommended approval to lhl'l District Council on October 26, 2005, with 
two conditions, which include most of the Plarming Board's conditions of approval with only a 
few modifications. The District Council heard thwBasic Pfaus on Januazy 23, 2006. At the tjme of 
writing this staff report, the District Council had not yet reached a decision on the plans. The 
conditions of approval of the Zoning Hearing Examiner that are applicable to the review of this 
Comprehensive Design Plan wan-ant discussion as follows: 

1. Tlte Basic Plan shall be revised as follows prior to the approval of the 
Comprd1enslvc Desig11 Plan, and submitted to the Office o{the ZQDing l::[earing 
Examiner for approval and inclusion in the record: · 

A. Land use Ty11es and Quantities: 

• Total area: 757:h acres* 
• Land iu the 100-year Ilood11laln: 105 acres. 
• Adjusted Gross Area (757 acres less half the floodplain): 704± acres 

R-M Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 727± acres* 
Ofwllich residential use: 572.4 acres 
Mixed Retirement Development: l54.6 acres 

• Density permitted under the R-M (Residential Medium 3.6) Zone: 
3.6-5,7 dus/ac 

• Permitted dwelling unit range: 1,877 to 2,973 dwellings 

• Proposed Residential Development: 2,124 units 
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• Density permitted under the R-M (Mixed Retirement) Zone: 

3.6-8 d us/ac 

• Permitted dwelling nnit range: 551 to 1,224 nnits 

• Proposed Residential Development: 1,224 units 

L-A-C Zone Proposed Land Us.e Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 3(►-1; acres• 
Of which Theoretital CommereialJRetail: 10.7 acres 
Theoretical residential use: 19.3 acres 

• Rc~idential density permitted under the L-A-C (Local Activity 
Center) Zone: 10-20 duslac 

• Permitted dwelling unit range: 193 to 386 units 

• Proposed Residential Development: 300 units 

• Commercial density permitted under the L-A-C (Local Activity 

Center) Zone: Q.2-0.68 FAR 

• Pennittcd gross floor 11ren l'a!lge: 93,213 to 316,943 sq!larc feet 

• Proposed Commercial Development: 140,000 square feet 

• Public accessible active open space: 75± acres 

• Passive open space: 185± acres 

*Note: The actnal acreage may vary to an incremental degree with more 

detailed survey infonnittiou available iu the future. 

B. The recreational area east of Melwood Road shall be expanded to include 

the entire proposed environmental setting for Blythewood (approximately 

33 acres). 

C. The proposed centrally located recreational area shall be expanded eastward 

along the Cabin Branch stream valley all the way to the eastern property liue 

aud shall be further expanded northward to connect to the Blythewood site and 

its environme!ltal setting. The total. 11ctive open space shall be no less than 

approximately 100 acres. 
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D. The Basic Plan and zoning map amendment documents sliall be revised to be 
consistent with each other regarding, but not limited to, total site area, land in 
floodplain, number of units, and gross floor area In the L-A-C Zone. 

E, The Basic Plan shall be revised to show parkland dedication and a master plan 
trail. 

Comment: As discussed previously, the District Council has not yet made a final decision on the 
two basic plans. As a result, these plans have not been certified. The Urban Design staff 
acknowledges the Zoning Hearing Examiner's requirement that the applicant fulfill the above 
coD<litions prior to approval of the subject Comprehensive Design Plan. A condition ofapproval 
has been proposed in the recommendation section, requiring the applicant to obtain approval for 
tl:te two basic plails and to eilSnre that tl:te subject Comprehensive Design Plan be made consistent 
with any addit!QDal conditions of approval that may be added by the District Collnci!. 

Regarding the square footage of the proposed comrnen;ia!/retail development in the proposed 
L-A-C center, the applicant proposed a 14.0,000 square-foot center on the initial application. 
During the review process, the applicant increased the square footage from 140,000 square feet to 
200,000 square feet without revising the application form. A market study to support a 
200,000 square-foot center was submitted late in the Basic Plail(evlew. In the subject 
Comprehensive Design Plan application, the. applicantrevised the total sq11are footage of the 
proposed L-A-C Center to 170,000. A lrllf.fJ.C analysis review by the Transportation Planning 
Section (Masog to Zha11g, Januacy 25, 2006) indicates that the pTQposed development, including 
the 170,000 square tl)et of commercial retail space within the L-A-C Zone, would not place an 
unreasonable burden on transportation fucilities, including existing facilities, those under 
co11struction, or those for which 100¾ coustrnction funding is contained in the County CIP or the 
State CTP. 

2. The following conditions of approval shall be printed on the face of the Basic Plan: 

A. At the time of the Comprehensive Design Plan, the Applicant shall: 

1. Submit a signed natural resources inventory (NlU). The NRI shall be 
used by the designe;rs tQ prepare a site layout that results in no 
impacts on the regulated areas of the site. 

2. Provide a geotechnical study that identifies the location and elevation 
of the Marlboro.cl!!Y layer throughout the site as 11ai1 of the CDP 
application paclmge. '< 

Comment: According to the review comments of the Environmental Planning Section, a signed 
NR1 was sulmJitted with the application. It is not possible to develop the subject property without 
impacts to the regulated areas; however, the impacts are required to be the minimum necessary. 
This requirement is addressed by other conditions of approval. 
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A geotechnical study was not submftted with the CDP application. A condition of approval has 

been proposed th.at requires the applicant to submit a geotechnical study as part of the pteHtninary 

plan appHcation package and all appropriate plans shall show the elevatio!}s of the Marlboro clay 

layer based on that study, 

3, If recommended by the appropriate ageney to be on site, provide the sites for the 

following p11blic facilities to be reviewed and approved by the respective agencies: 

(a) A fire station site 

(b) A middle school site 

( c) A library site 

(d) A police office complex site 

Comment: The above list of public facilities was proposed at the time ofthe Zoning Map 

Amendmentreview for this site based on the Westphalill Comprehensive Conceptoal Planning 

(WCCP) Study in order to support the development in the Westphalia area. None of the facilities 

on the list is located on the site of this application. Pursoant to the WCCP Study, the above four 

public facilities, except for a middle school ·site, are located to the south_ of the subject site in the 

areas envis'ioned 811 a mixed-use 11rban cote area s111d a mixed use edge area. The middle school site 

is envisioned on the property included in a Zoning Map Amendment application knowo as 

Woodside Village, Which is currently under review. A middle school site has been proffered and 

sho.wo on the b.asic plan of Woodside Village. A re.cently revised CDP for the subject site shows 

ao elemen(ary school in the southeast part of the site as a result of citizens' opposition to the original 

off-site option. The Historic Preservation and Pt1blic Facilities Planning Se.ction, in a 

memorandum datedJaouary 18, 2006 (Izzo to Zhang), indicated that the staff of the Public 

Facilities Section has reviewed the proposed school site with the representatives of the Board of 

EdncaHon and endorses the site for a future elementary school south of the Blythewood historic 

site. 

4. Submit a timetable and plan for the ultimate re-use of tlie historic buildings for 

appropriate recreational or interpretive uses. 

Comment: Per a review by the Ristoric Preservation Commission (HPC), this condition is still 

outstanding. The HPC recommends a condition of approval to require the applicant to meet this 

condition prior to certification approval of this CDP. 

5. Document the MooteFarinltouse to lIABS standards, including photo docnmentation 

and floor plans, to add to the database of late 19"·/early 20th-ceufury vernacular 

farmhouses. Appropriate Interior 1111<1 exterior architectural components shall be 

donated to the Newel Post. 
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Comment: This condition will he carried forward as a condition of approval for this CDP . 

. 6. Define an environmentalsetting for Blythewood and submit a seeul'ity and 
maintenance plan for all structures within the Blythewood environmental setting, to 
be documented by semi-annual reports to the historic preservation staff, n11til the 
final plan for this area is implemented. 

Comment: Per a reyiew by the Historic Preservation Collllllission (HPC), the applicant has fulfilled the 
first half of the condition by delineating the approved environmental setting for Blythewood on the 
CDP. The HPC, in a memorandum dated Januaiy I 8, 2006, recommends II condition of approval to 
require the appllClll1t to meet the second part of the conditlon. prior to ce,tification approval of this CDP. 

7. Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of all rare, threatened, and endange,red 
species within the subject property from the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources prior to accept1mce of the CDP. This protocol shall be part of the 
submission package. The comrleted surveys and required reports shall be submitted 
as part of ally application for preliminary plans. 

Comment: This ca11dition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this CDP. 

· 8; Provide a mJilti-tise stream valley trail along the subject site's portion of Cabin 
Branch, in confommnce with the latest Department !lf Parks and Recreation 
("DPR") guidelines 1md standards. Connector trails should be provided from the 
stream valley trail to adjacent residential development and reer~tional uses. 

Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this CDP. 

9. Preserve as much ofMelwood Road as feasiblo for 11se as a pedestri.an/trail corridor 
and provide cul-de-sacs for the 11orthern and sonthern portions of the site that abut 
said road to provide access for existing homes along those points and reduce the 
possibility of pass-thru tmffic. 

Comment: The ZHE revised this condition, from a similar condition of approval attached to this 
application by the Planning. Board, by adding the cul-de-sac treatment in response to the requests 
of the citizens living south of the project along existing Melwood Road. The Urban Design staff 
learned recently after meeting with the concerned citizens that they no tonger support this request 
and would like to see Melwood Road preserved to the extent possible by dedicating it to a 
pedestrian/trail corridor and limiting pass-through vehicular traffic. A condition of approval 
proposed by the HPC has been incorporated into the recommendation of this report. 

10. Provide standard sidewallis along internal roads. Wide sidewalks may be 
recom,nended within the community core or at the L-A-C. A detailed analysis of the 
internal sidewalk network will be made at the time of specific design plan. 
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Comment: The CDP shows standard sidewalk.$ along all internal roads and along the streets of the 

L-A-C center as well. Tue review of the sidewalk and pedestrian network connectivity will.be one 

of the focuses of the further review at the time of the specific design plan. 

11. Submit an exhibi(showiog those areas where seas9n111Iy high water tables, impeded 
drainage, poor drainage, and Marlboro clay will affect development. 

Comment: This. condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this 

CDP •. 

J. At the time of the Comprehensive Design Plan, the Transportation Planning 

staff shall make recommendations regarding significant internal access 

poinw 11!0J1g master plun roadways, along with intersectio11s of those 
roadways w.ithin the site, for detailed adequacy study at the time of the. 

preliminary plan of subdivision. 

Comment: The Transportation Planning Section has reviewed the subject CDP. In a 

memorandum dated January 25, 2006, the Transportation Planning staff concluded that the 

proposed development will not be an unteasonable burden on transportation facilities 

which are; existing, under constroction or for which l 00% construction funding is contained 

in the County ClP or ihe State CTP, The staff recommends approval of this CDP with 

five• conditions that have heen incorporated into the conditions of approval of this CDP. 

One of the. conditions requires a detailed timetable for providing the required improvements 

to be established at the time pf the Preliminary Plan of Subdivision to ensure an adequate 

road system to serve the proposed development. 

L. The development olthis site should be designed to minimize impacts by making 

.an road crossings perpendic11larto the sf reams, by nsing existing road crossings 

to the extent possible, and by minimizing tlte creation of ponds within the 

regulated areas. 

Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, a few road crossings 

are not perpendicular to the streams. It is not clear where all the existing road crossings are 

located and this infonnation has not been provided. This infonnation will be required for 

review orthe preliminary plan. 

M. The woodland consc.rvation threshold for the: site shall be 25 percent fot• the 

R-M portion of the site and 15 percent for the L-A-C portion. At a 
minimum, the woodland conservation threshold shall be met oncsite. 

Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, the woodland 

conservation calculations in the worksheet on the TCPI are incorrect, because they do not 

reflect these threshold percentages. A condition of approval, recommended by the 
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Environmental Planning Section, has been incorporated in the recommendation section of 
this report. 

N. All Tree Conservation Plans shall have the following note: 

"Woodland cleared within the Patu'xent River Primacy Management Area 
Preservation Area shall be mitigated on-site ata ratio ofl:1." 

Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, this note is not 
reflected on the TCP submitted with the CDP. The worksheet' does notreflect that clearing 
in the PMA be mitigated at a ratio of l :1. A condition of approval has been proposed by 
t!Je Enviromnerttal Plartnmg Section, requiring tlie applicafit to revise TCPI to reflect that 
clearing in the PMA be mitigated at a ratio of!:!. This condition of approval has been 
incorporated in the recommendation section of this report. 

0. No woodland consewation shall be provided on any residential lots. 

Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, the plan. shows 
numerous woodland conservation lots. A condition of approval has been recommended by 
the Envfronmenti!ll Planning Section lllld has been incorporated in therecomme11dation 
section of this l'Cport. 

P. Prior to issuance of any residential building permit$, a certification by a 
professional engineer with competency in jlcoustical analysis shall be placed 
on the building plans stating that buildiug shells of structures have been 
designed to reduce interior noise levels to 45 dBA or less, 

Comment: This condition wlll be carried forward as a condition of approval for this 
CDP. 

Q. The following note shall ho placed on the Final Plat: 

"Properties within this subdivision have been ii;fontified as possibly having 
noise levels that ei<ceed 70 dBA Ldn due tq milihlry aircra(t overflights. This 
level of noise is above the Maryland-designated acceptable noise level for 
residential uses," 

Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this 
CDP. 

R The Applicant shall dedicate the acquired property known as the German 
Orphan Home site for construction of a public elementary school. 
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Comment: At the time of Zoning Map Amendment applications review, the applicant 

proffered and showed an off-site dedicatjon of an elementary school site on a location 

known as the German Orphan Home, which abuts the southern boundary of the subject 

site. The homeowners along Melwood Road tQ the south of the subject site Voiced strong 

opposition to the proposed school site. Subsequently, the applicant relocated the proffered 

elementll!:y school .site to the southeast part ofthe propelfy, south of the Historic Site, 

Blythwood. This has been endorsed by the Board of Education. During the 

January 23, 2006, District Council hearing for this case, the People's Zoning Counsel 

described the condition requiring an off-site dedication as inappropriate and recommended 

that the condition be deleted. Since the CDP has provided auQn-site scMo I site fot this 

development, the•slaffbeiiev.es the intent of this condition has been fulfilled, unless the 

CounclJ affirms the above condition to require an off-site dedication. 

8. The requirements ofthe Zoning Ordinance governing development in the R-M (Residential 

Medium Development) Zone and the L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone: 

a Density Increment Analysis: The applicant has provided a density increment justification 

to request dellSity increments pursuafit to factors· listed in Sections 27-509(b), 509(0), in 

the R-M Zo!le for both regular R-M development and Mix:ed Retirement Development 

components and Section 27-496(b) in the L-A-C Zone for both residential and commercial 

components. The following discussions document the staff's analysis and density 

increment recommendations. 

R-M (Medium 3.6) ZONE RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

Base density 3.6 DUs/AC 
Maximum density S. 7 DUs / AC 

Density requested 4.07 DUs /AC 
Density increment requested. 13.2% 

1,877 units 
2,973 units 
2,124 units 
247nnits 

Section 27-509(b), Regulations, provides the specific public benefit features and density 

increment factors that can be considered .ia granting density increments as foUows: 

(1) For open space land .at a ratio ofat least 3.5 acres per 100 dwelling units 
(with a minimum size of 1 nere), an increment factor m11y be granted, not to 

exceed 25% in dw!llling units. (This open space land should iuclnde any 

irreplaceable natural features, historic buildings, or natural drainage swales 

located ou the property.) 

(2) For ~nhancing existing physical features (suclt 11s break-front treatment of 

waterways, sodding of slopes susceptible to erosion action, tltiiming and 

grubbing of growth, and !hi, like), an increment factor may be granted, not 

to exceed 2.5% in dwelling units. 
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(3) For a pedestrian system separated from vehicular rights-of-way, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 5o/o in dwelling units. 

The applicant bas not requested a density increment using these factors. 

(4) For recreati;;»nal development of open space (h1clu11ing minimum 
improvement of heavy grading, seeding, mulching, utilities, off-street 
parking, walkways, landscaping, and playground equipment), an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 10% in dwelling units. 

Applicant's ~equest: The applicant requests 10.0 percent (188 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the fpllowingjustification: 

"The applicant proposes to develop the neighborhood open spaces into pocket 
parks. These village green style parks will be g;raded and will include appropriate 
landscaping, playgrounds for ages;l-12, walking paths, sitting areas and open 
play areas. These parks are foeal po.ints for their neighboJhoods, providing 
recreation opportunities within walking distance. (See recreation plan for facility 

• locations and sizes.) The recreational development of the neighborhood open 
space qualifies the applicant for a 10 percent increase in dwelling units." 

Commellt:'Staffagrees with the applicant and recommends the granting of the full te11 
percent density increment as requested, if the conditions of approval are adopted in regard 
to the size ofthe community building in the commuo:itywide center. The applicant will 
also provide the following recreation facilities (in addition to the trail components 
discussed above) throughout tht entire development and in the community center (which 
does not include tbe facilities provided in the recreation center for the Mixed Retirement 
Development and the amenities in the L-A-C Center), which exceed the requirements of 
Subtitle 24 for mandntory dedication; 

Eleven open play areas 
One community building 
One community pool 
One bocce/croquet lawn field 
One event plaza 
Five playgrounds for children age 2-12 
Parking compound (with parking spaces per the Zoning Ordinance) 

The plan appears to suggest that the community building and pool facilities are one and 
the same structure. This config1,1ration is acceptable; however,, staff believes that tlie 
applicant should commit to a minimum size community building of15,000 square feet, in 
addition to the space proposed to be occupied by the pool facilities. The pool has also not 
been sized; however, staff recommends that the applicant commit to a standard Olympic 
size pool with at lel!St a 30- by 30-foot training area, and additional areas in order to 
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accommodate uses such as a wading pool for toddlers. The adding of other facilities to the 

community center, such as tennis courts ancl basketball courts, should also be considered. 

If these facilities were added as conditions for approval of the plans, staff would support 

the full density increment requested. 

(5) F'or public facilities (excc1>t streets and open space areas) an increment may 
be granted, not to exceed 30 percent in dwelling nnits. 

The applicant has not requested density increment by this factor. 

(6) For creath1g activity centers witll space provided fo1· quasi-public services 

(such as churclics, day care center for children, co1111111111ity meeting rooms, 
mul the like), a density h1c1·c111cn1· factor may be gmnted, not to exceed 
10 percent in dwelling units. 

Applicant's request: The nppllcant requests l 0 percent (188 units) density increment in 

dwelling unit~ with the followingjustificatlon: 

"The applicant proposes an HOA recreati.on center for the use of every home in 

Smith Home Fanns. It will include. community-meeting rooms in addition to 

swimming and active recreation focilities. This activity center qualifies the 
applicant for a l 0% increase in dwelllng tmits." 

Comment: The app'licant proposes only the community meeting rooms be inc.luded in the 

community center builcling, but does not identify the specific size. Given the size of the 

proposed development, staff believes thatthe applicant should commit to a rniJ1imum size 

for the. commllnity building as discussed above and only five percent increase in dwelling 

units (94 units) be granted. 

(7) For incol'porating solar access 01· active/passive solar energy in design, an 

Increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 5 percent in dwelling units. 

The applicant has not requested density increment by this factor. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY: R-M Zone 

In smnmary, the applicant has provided additional improvements and amenities that are 

above and beyond what is normally required to satisfy the above two density increment 

criteria. As a result, the applicm1t has earned the density increments, subject to certain 

conditions, as follows: 
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Factor Number Density Increment(%) 
4 10 
6 5 

15 

Density Increment (# or units) 
188 
94 

282 

The applicant requests a density increment of 13.2 percent, an equivalent of 247 dwelling 
units, which is within the allowable Iimits of density increment in accordance with the 
above analysis. 

R-M ZONE MIXt.;D RlnJREMENT DEVELOPMENT 

Base density 3.6 DUs/AC 
Maximum density 8.0 DUs !AC 
Density requested 8.0 DUs /AC 
Density increment requested 122.14% 

551 Units 
1,224 Units 
1,224 Units 
673 Units 

Section 27-509(c), Regulations, pmvides the specific public benefit features and density 
increment factors that can be considered in granting density increments as follows: 

(1) For open space land at a .-at.lo of at lenst 3.5 acres tier 100 dwelling units 
(witl1 a minimum size of l acre), an Increment factor may be gmnled, uot to 
exceed 25% in dwefliug units. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests 25 percent (l.38 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes over 43 acres of open space within the R-M (MRD) 
po1tion of the community in addition to the central park. These lands include 
pocket parks integrated into neighborhoods and stream valley open space, which 
preserves irreplaceable natural features and natural swales. (See recreation plan 
for parcel locations and acreages.} The quantity of proposed open space exceeds 
the amount required for the full density increment credit. The applicant qualifies 
for a 25% increase in dwelling units." 

Comment: The open space provided with this application can accommodate 
1,228 dwelling units per the above ratio. The total dwelling units proposed by the 
applicant in this part of the development including the requested density increment is 
1,224. Staff agrees to grant the applicant a 25 percent density increment in dwelling units. 

(2) For enhancing existing physical features (such as hrcak-front treatment of 
waterways, sodding of slopes susceptible to erosion action, thinning and 
grubbing of growth, and the like), an increment factor may be granted, not 
to exceed 25% in dwelling units. 
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Applicant's request: The applicant requests 25 percent (138 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The aJ)p1icant proposes to provide al( of these enhancements, where appropriate 
.above and beyond· normally required by law, i.e., s.ediment and erosion control. 
Within the preserved open space, the developer wlll selectively clear and grub the 
undergrowth. The property has several thousand feet of stream bank that, where 
possible; and where envirortmeutal constraints allow, will be provided with break
front features. And, while there are fow slopes susceptible to erosion, where 
applicable the applicant will provide sodding, However, areas of erodible soils 
that are completely wooded and outsfde the proposed limits of disturbance will be 
left in a natural state and enhanced only when necessary. Given the proposed 
enhancements, the appllcant is eligible for an Increase of2S% in clwelling units." 

Comment: The applicant's proposal to use this factor to gain the requested density 
increment is too gerteral and unquantifiable. In order to obtain the requested density 
increments, the areas of stream restoration need to be identified and quantified. The staff 
recommends that a minimum of six project areas be identified and the restoration work be 

shown in detail on !he applicable SDP. A stream corridor assessment sh◊\llil be conducted 
to evaluate areas of potential stream stabilization. For 13.8 units, the total expenditures 

related to the ,stretmt corridor assessment and actual stream restoration work performed 
should be no less than $1,476,600. 

(3) Fora pedestrian system separated from vehicular l'ights-of-way, an 
increment factor may be granted, notto exceed 5% in dwelling units. 

App~nt':I request: The appliqant requests five percent (28 units} density increment in 

dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes a system of pedestrian paths which cross open spaces, 
connecting neighborhoods to each other, to the central recreation facility and to 
the public park at the notthern portion of the community. The applicant also 
proposes the conversion of portions ofMelwood Rd. into a trail commemorating 
the history of the Melwood Rd. corridor. (See recreation plan for trail hierarchy 
and location) Because thes.e pedestrian facilities are separated from the vehicuJar 
right-of-way they qualify the applicant for a 5% increase in dwelling units.'' 

Comment: TI1e staff agrees witl1 the applicant and recommends the granting of 

five percent density increments for the reason discussed previously. 
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(4) For recreational/community/cultnral facilities including at a minimum an 
indQor/outdoor swimming pool and a community tenter with facilities 
catering to the retired, elderly, or physically handicapped, an increment 
factor may be granted, notto exceed 50% in ilwelling units. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 50 percent {276 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

''The applicant proposes a recreation center within the R-M (MRD) community 
which is exclusively oriented to the active adult lifestyle. At a mli1imum, this 
facility will include an indoor/outdoor pool, bocce/croquet lawn, and a variety of 
year round indoor activity spaces and socialization areas. This facility qualifies the 
applicant for a 50% increase in dwelling units." 

Comment: The applic11nt has provided .additional informalfon about lhe activity center 
exclusively for the proposed mixed retire1nentdevelopment ittthe proposal. The center 
will occupy a site of approximately 11.2 acres with tWo tennis courts, walking paihs 
linking it to other parts of the development, an open play area, and sitting areas. The 
design will also make full use of the stream valley on tbe site as the backdrop of the 
clubhouse. The estimated cost for the proposed center ls $5.2 million. The staff agrees 
with the applicant and recommends the granting (Jf 50 percent detISity increments. 
However, the applicant needs to identify the minimum size for the proposed center in this 
compo11ent on the CDP and commit to a barrier-free design for all elements included in 
the center prior to certification. 

(5) For public facilities (except streets and open space areas) an increment may 
be granted, not to exceed 30 perce11t in dwelling units. 

(6) For creating activity cellters with space provi!led for quasi-public services 
(such as chnrches, community meeting rooms, and the like),.a density 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 10% in dwelling units 

(7) For incorporating solar access or active/passive solar energy in design, an 
increment factor may be granted, 11Qt to e,ccced 5% in dwelling units. 

The appllcant has not requested density increment using the above three factors. 

(8) For providing 3 or more differe1d dwelling types, an increment factor of 
15% in dwelling units for each additional dwelling unit type. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (83 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 
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"The applicant proposes four separate types of dwelling units within the R-M 
(MR])) community. Four-story condominiums, two-story condolllll)iums, 
street-loaded villas and alley-loaded villas. The third and [fetth] *fonith unit types 

qualify tbe applicant fora minimum df15 percent, up to a 60 percent increase in 

dwelling units." 

Comment: The staff disagrees with granting up to 60 percent of the density increment 

under this factor; The applicant proposes four housing types. The first three dwelling types 

have allowed the applicant to have a 15 percent density increment. Thelfourth type will be 

eligible for another 15 p,ercent density increment. In total, the four clwelling types will earn 

a 30 percent density increment only. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY- R-M Zone Mixed Retirement Development 

The applicant has provicled acldiiional improvements and amenities that are above and 

beyon(I what is normally required to satiszy the above :five density focrement criteria. As a 

· result, the applicant has earned the density fncrements, subject to c.ertaln conditions, as 

follows: 

Criteria Number 
.1 
2 
3 
4 
8 

Density Incrcnient (%) 
25 
25 
5 

so 
30 
135 

D!'nsity Increment (#units) 
138 
138 
:zs 
275 
165 
744 

The applicant requests a density increment of 122, 14 percent, an equivalent of 
673 clwelling units, which Is within the allowable limits of density increments in 
accordance with the above analysis, 

L-A-C ZONE RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

Base density IO DUs/ AC 
Maximum density 20 DUs /AC 

Density requested 15.5 DUs /AC 
Density increment requested 55.44 % 

193 Units 
386 Units 
300 Units 
107Units 

Section 27-496(b), Regulations, provides the specific public benefit features and density 

increment factors that can be considered in granting residential density increments as 

follows: 
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(2) For improved common recreational space totaling at least 200 square feet 
per dwelii!tg unit (available withon( charge) for use by the residents; 

OR 

At le11st 200 square feet per dwelling unit of private open space contiguous to 
each dwelling nnit; 

OR 

A combination of both the above items, which provides at least 200 square 
feet of either recreational open space 01· private open space per dwelling unit, 
an increment factor may be granted, not exceed 15% in dwelling units. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (29 units) density increment in 
dwelling units With the following justification: 

"Jhe applicant proposes a private open space aqjacent to the LAC of7.5 acres. 
(See recreation plan. for parcel focation) This open space is suitable fot active or 
passive recreation 1111d exceeds the 60,000 square feet required for an increase of 
r 5% in dwelling units." 

Comment: The common recreation space provided by the applicant equals 
326,700 square feet in total, which is much bigger than the required space for 
300 resldentfal units. Staff agrees with the applicant and reco111mt1nds granting the 
15 percent density increment in dwelling units requested by the applicant. 

(3) For a pedestrian system separated from vehicular rights-of-way, whicl1 
provi.des a direct, uninterrupted link:either between bJoclis or between major 
structures located at least 500 feet from each other, an increment factor may 
be g1•antcd, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units; 15% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (29 units) denSitY increment in 
dwelling units with the followingjustification: 

"The applicant proposes a pedestrian path that runs along the western boundary of 
the LAC. This path provides mid-block pedestrian access from the active adult 
community and LAC parking areas to the C-631 corridor. Because this pedestrian 
facility is separated from the vehicular right-of-way, it qualifies the applicant for a 
15% increase in commercial J;1 AR and dwelling units." 

Comment: Staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting the 15 percent 
density increment in dwelling units requested by the applicant. 
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(4) For public {acilities (excluding streets and open space areas), an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 45% in dwelling uults; 30% lu FAR. 

The applicant has not requested density increment using the above factor. 

(5) For distinctive streetscnpe design or furnishings such as luminaries, 
dln!etlonal and advertising signs, benches, and paved surfaces, an increment 
factor may be gi:a11ted, not to e:reced 15% in dwelling units; 10% iu FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests 15 perce,nt (29 units) density increment Ill 

dwe!l!ng units with the following justification: 

''The applicant intends to provide distinctive streetscapes along the "Main Street" 
style comme;cial di$triot. These urb<ll! sidewalks extend :from the building fagade 
to the ci1rb and include tree wells for street trees, opportnnilies for outdoor dining, 
bea~hes, and lighting, which creates a pedestrian-friendly environment. (See 
recreation plan for urban sidewalk locations and length information) These 
streetscape improvements quaHfy the applicant for a 15 percent increase in 
dwelling units sud a 10 percent increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff agrees with the applicsut and recommends granting a 15 percent 
· (29 units) density inornment in dwelling units for the factor mention(ld above. However, in 

order to obtain the 15 percent density increment, the applicant should tbrther defme the 
"Main Street" style by ptovidltig specific urban design guidelines to be reviewed and 
approved by the Urban Design Section, as the designee of the Plsuning Board, prior to 
certificate approval of this comprehensive design plan. 

(6) For preserving itrepl11ceablc .features (such as stands of trees, natural swales, 
or historic bnildiugs), an increment faetor may be granted, not to e.xceed 
10% In dwelling units; 5% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicsut requests a ten percent (! 9 units) density increment in 
dwelling units wit!; the following Justification: 

"The applicant proposes to donate the historic Blythewood home, tobacco barn 
sud outbuildings to the Prince George's County Historical Society for adaptive 
reuse. This preservation qualifies the applicant for a 10% increase in dwelling 

units and 5% in commercial FAR." 

Comment: Staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting a l O percent 
( 19 units) density increment in dwelling units for the factor mentioned above. Three 

conditions of approval have been proposed in tile recommendation section to require the 

applicant to fulfill all legal requirements of dedication prior to the approval of *the first 
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SDP and record the historic property to be dedicated in the Land Record of the Pr1nce 
George's County at time of final plat, 

(8) Fm• incorpCJrating solar access or active/passive solar energy In design, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 15% in dwelling nnits; 10% 
in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (29 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes to incorporate solar access into the design of the 
condominium archit¢oture streetscape, l;iky lights, clear stories, and light wells are 
encouraged to allow the maximum amount of natural light into activity areas and 
living spa«es. Building facades will be arranged in a mamter that avoids over 
shading streetscapes. These efforts qualify the applicant for a 15% increase in 
dwelling. units and a 10% increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff agrees only pa,rtially with the applicant regarding the density 
irtcrement under this criterion. The treatments proposed.by the applicant for incorporating 
solar access or active/passive solar energy in design such as skylights, clear stories and 
light wells are highly encouraged and will be further reviewed at time of SDP when 
building design information is a,wilable. A cpndition of approval has been Jjroposed to 
follow up these measures at the time ofSDP review. Because use of the above-mentioned 
treatments is limited t9 condominium. units, which.accourds for 9nly one-third of the · 
proposed dwelling units, the benefits of the solar energy in this application will be 
undermined. Therefore, staff recommends that five percent of a density increment in 
dwelling units under this criterion be granted. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY- L-A-C ZONE RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

Tlte applicant has. provided additional improvements and amenities that are above and 
beyond what is normally required to satisfy the above five density increment criteria, As a 
result, the applicant has earned the density increments, subject to certain conditions, as 
follows: 

Factor Number 
2 
3 
5 
6 
8 

Density Increment(%) 
15 
15 
15 
10 
5 

60 

Density Increment (#units) 
29 
29 
29 
19 
9 

115 

' . 
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The applicant requests a density increment of 55.4 percent, an equivalent of l.07 dwe!Hng 

units, which is within the allowable limits of density increments in accordance with the 

above analysis, 

L-A-C ZONE COMMERCIAL SQUARE FOOTAGE 

Base density 0.2 FAR 
Maximum density 0.68 FAR 
Deusity requested 0.36 FAR 
Density increment requested 82.37% 

93,218 Square feet 
316,943 Square feet 
170,000 $quare feet 
76,782 Square feet 

Section 27-496(b ), Regulations, provides the specific p\lblic benefit features and. density 

lncrernent factors that can be considered in granting commercial density increment as 

follows: 

(1) For11t least 12 % o.f the gross commercfal acreage in gre¢i1 area, and the 
landscaping ofparki~g lots In a way that expanses of parking will he relieved 
by natural ie~tures or changes in grade,. an increm.ent factor may be 
granted, not to exceed 25% i11 FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests 25 percent (23,305 square feet) density 

increment in. FAR with the followingjustification: 

"'11:le applicant proposes over 60,000 sf of green area ln the vicinity of the 
residential and commercial components of theLAC. Parking areas shall be either 
screened from view or designed in a manner which is broken up with large islands 
of trees to soften the effect of the pavement and to provide shade. These 
improvements Cl,ualify the applicant for a 25% increase in commercial F Alt.'' 

Comment: The gross commercial acreage proposed in the 30-acre L.A-C Zone is 
approidmately 10.7 acres. Twelve percent of the 10.7 acres equals. 55,931 square feet, The 
applicant provides more than 60,000 square feet of green area in the application and meets 

the green are!\ requirements.of this factor. The staff recommends granting 25 percent 
density increment in FAR with a condition of approval that will guide the future reviewer 

at time of SDP to focus on the landscaping of parking lots in a way that expanses of 
parking will be relieved by natural features or changes hi grade. 

(3) For a pedestrian system separated from vehicular rights-of-wny, which 
provides a direct, uninterrupted link either between blocks or between major 

strnctnres located at least 500 feet from each other, an increment fac.tor may 
be grated, not to exceed 15% in dwelling nnits; 15% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (13,983 square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the followingjustification: 
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"The applicant proposes a pedestrian path tl1at tuns along the western boundary of 
the LAC, This path provides·mid-block pedestrian access from the active adult 
conununity and LAC parking areas to the C•63 I corridor. Because. this pedestrian 
facility is sepm·ated from the vehicular righ~of-way, it qualifies the applicant for a 
15% incre!lSe in commercial FAR and dwelling units.'' 

Comment: An extensive pedestrian system bas been proposed with this application. The 
pedestrian path discussed above is only part of the system. The staff agrees with the 
applicant and rewminends granting of a 15 petoent of density increment in FAR. 

(4) For public facllities· (excluding streets aml. open space areas), an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 4S% in dwelling units; 30% in FAR. 

Applicant's request; The applicant requests a 30 percent {27,965 square foet) density 
increment in FAR With the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes a $5,000,000 contribution to the Department of Parks 
md Recreation for the developtnent of public facilities within the central park. 
These facilities could include the pedestrian pathways, greenway system, 
Melwood Rd. commemorative trail improvement,, playgrounds, amenity pond, 
ornamental pedestrian bridges, parking facilities, landscaping, tennis complex, 
amphitheater with covered stage, and/or il!temat.ive facilities requested by the 
Department of Parks, and Recreation and agreed upon by the applicant/county. 
This contribution qualifies the applicant for an increase of 45% in dwelling units 
md 30% in FAR." ' 

Comment: Since this factor has not been used previously to obtain density increment in 
FAR, the staff agrees with the applicant to granting density increment pursuant to this 
fltcror, However, the $5 mil!ion.mone!ary contribution covers only a portion of the total 
cost for the development ofpublfo facilities within the Central Park. According to a 
preliminary cost estimate, this contribution accounts for approximately 50 percent of the 
fair share !he subject application should be assumed. The staff recommends granting 
SQ percent of the requested density incretnent, which equals to 13,983 square feet. 

(5) For distinctive sfreetscape design or furnishings such as luminaries, 
directional and advertising signs, benches, and paved surfaces, an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 1S% in <lwelling units; 10% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a ten percent (9,322 square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the followingjustification: 
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"the applic1111t intends to provide distinctive streetscapes along the ''Main Street" 
style COITilllercial district. These urb1111 sidewl)Jks e){tend from the building fa9ade 
to the curb and include tree wells for street trees, opportunities for outdoor dining, 
benches and lighting which cre!lt~s a pedestrian friendly environment. (See 
recreation plan for urban sidewalk locations and length information) These 
streetscape bnprovements qualify the applicant for a 15% increase in dwelling 
units and a I 0% increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff wees with tile applicant and recommeuds granting a ten percent 

(33'.1 square feet) density increment in FAR for the factor mentioned abQve. J:Iowever, in 
order to obtain the ten percent density increment, the applicant should further define th~ 
"Main. S.tteet" style by pr◊viding spe~iflc urb!lll design guidelines to be reviewed and 
approved by the Urban Design Section, as the designee of the Planning Board, prior to 
certificate approval of this Comprehensive Design Plan. 

(6) For preserving lrre'plaecable features (such Its stands of trees, natural swales, 
•or historic buildings), an increment factor may be grante1l, not to exceed 
10'¾, in dwelling unl(s; 5% in FAR. 

Applicant's r,)qnest: The applicant requests a five percent (4,611 square feet) density 
increment ln FAR witb the followh1gjustificalion: 

"The applicant proposes to donate tile historic Blythewood home, tobacco barn 
and outb11i!dings to the Pdnce George's County Historical Society for adaptive 
reuse. This preservati.on qualifies the applicant for a I 0% increas.e in dwelling 
units and 5% in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff agrees. with the applicant and recommends granting of five percent 

increment In FAR. 

(7) For L-A-C Zone applications snbmitted pursuant to Section 27-179(a)(l)(A), 
for each 2,500 square feet of lands which are combined in one application 
(havil1g a total area of at least 10,000 square feet), provided these lauds were 
owned by different individuals or corporations, and have not b~en 
subdivided, for at least two years prior to submittal of the application, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 0.04 in FAR for each 
2,500 square feet; the total increment granted shall not exceed 0.32 FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests 29,827.1 square feet of a density increment 

with the following justification: 

"The applicant has combined multiple properties under one application. The sizes 
of these parcels are adequate to qualify the applicant for an increase in FAR of 
29,827.7 square feet." 
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Comment: The 29,827.7 square feet of density increment requested by the applicant is 
equivalent to approximately 0.31 FAR above the base density. Given tlte total of 30 acres 
of property Included m. the L-A-C Zo11e application, the staff agrees with the applicant and 
recommends granting of the requested increment of29,827 square feet, 

(8) For incorporating sQlar access or active/passive solar energy ht design, an 
incremen.t factor may be granted, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units; 10% 
in FAR. . 

Appllcant1s request: The applicant requests II ten percent (9,322 square feet) density 
· increment in FAR with the fol1owing justification: 

"The applicant proposes to m.corporate solar access Into the design of the 
condominium architecmre streetscape. Sky lights, clear stpries, and light wells are 
encouraged to allow the maximum amount of natural light lnto activity areas and 
living spaces. Building fa¢1tdes will be arranged in a manner that avoids over 
shading streetscapes. These efforts qualify the applicant for a 15% increas.e in 
dwelling units and a 10% increase in oommerdal FAR." 

Comment: For the reason discussed previously, in accordance with the recommendation 
regarding density m.crement in dwelling units, the staffreeommends granting only one 
third of the required iJliJtementirl FAR, which equals to three percent (2,797 square feet) 
in FAR under tni's criterion, be granted. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY-L-A-C ZONE COMMERCIAL SQUARE 
JrOO'rAGE 

The applicant has provided·additional improvements and amenities that are above and 
beyond what is Mi;mally required to sati'sfy the above seven density increment criteria. As 
a result, the applicant has earned the density increments, subject to certain conditions, as 
follows: 

Factor Numbe1· 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Density Increment{%) 
25 
15 
15 
IO 
5 

-· 3 
73 

Note: *This factor has no percentage value. 

Density Increment (square footage) 
23,305 
13,983 
13,983 
9,322 
4,661 

29,827 
2,797 
97,878 
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The applicant requests a density increment of 82.3 7 percent, an equivalent of 

76,782 square feet, w!\ich is within the aJlowable limits' of density increment in 

accordance with the above analysis. 

However, Condition 1 of Basic Plan A,9966-C for the L-A-C Zone permits no more t!\an 

140,000 square feet of commercial development for Smith Home Farms. The 

Comprehensive Design Plan, therefore, approves a density incr.ement of 50.2 percent, or 

46,782 square feet for a maximum on 40,000 square feet of commercial use. 

•b. Development Standards: The comprehensive design plan proposes the following 

deyelopment standards for the R-M Zone, R-M Zone. Mixed Retirement Development, and 

L-A-C Zone, which shall govern development for all specific design plans within the 

subject comnrehensive design plan: 

R-MZone 
Single-family 

Condominiums Attached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 1.300 sf 

.Minimum frontHge at street R.O,W: NIA ** 
. Minimum fronmg~ at Front B.RL. NIA •• 

Maximum Loi Coverage NIA 95% 

Minimum fron! §etbacls Ji:Qm R.O.W. 10.1$:f*,I;; 10'**** 

M!11!mum side setback: NIA NIA 

Minimum rear setback: NIA NIA 

Minimum corner setback to side street R. O.W. l!r 10' 

Maximum residential building height: 1J:.. 60' 

ADQroxlm~te !l•rcentage of total units: 60 ~ 

Notes: 
*Minimum lot frontage for flag lot configurations shall be 25 feet. 
**150 square feet ofyard area shall be provided on each lot. 

Single-family 
Detached 

6,000 sf 

45• 
SO'* 

75% 

10~**** 
0'-12'*** 

15' 
10' 

40' 

ll 

***See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter Ill. Zero lot line 

gevelopment will be employed. 
***•Stoops and/or steps can encroach into the front setback. 
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*R-MMRD 

Minimum Lot size: 
Minitnum frontage at street R.O. W: 
Minimum fron!i!gsi m Er2nt B.R.L. 
Maximum Lot Coverage 

Minimum front set!l!)gk from R.O.W. 
Minimum side setb@k: 
Minimum rear setback: 
Minimum corner setback to side street R.O.W. 

Maximum residential building heig!lt: 

Single-family 
Condomlniums attached 

!:![A ~ 
NIA •• 
NIA •• 
NIA 95% 

10' ... 10••·· 
NIA NIA. 
!:![A NIA 

.ur. 10' 

75' 45' 

Approximate percentage of total units: 70 30 
Notes: 

*Minimum lot frontage for flag lot configurations shall be 25 feet. 
•* 180 square feet of yard area shall be provided on each lot.. 
•••stoops 1111dlo?'steps can encroach into the front setback. 
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*L-A-CZone 
Single.family 

Condomlniums attached 

M1ri'lmum Lot size: 

Minimum frontage at streetR.O.W; 

Mininmm frontage at Front B.R.L. 

Maximum Lot Coverage 

Minimum front setback from R.O.W. 

Minlinum side setbask: 

Minimum rear setback: 

Minimum comer setback to side street R.O.W. 

Maximum residential building height: 

NlA 
NIA 
NlA 
NIA 

~ 
NIA 
NIA 
lQ.'. 

mroximate percentags of to!al units: _lQQ 

*Stoops and/or steps can encroach into the fro1it Setback. 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

.NLA 

NIA 
NlA 
.Nl& 
NIA 

Single-f'anil1y 
detached 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

NIA 

Comment: The Urban Design staff has reviewed the standards above and has several 

concerns regarding the applieant's proposn(, including concerns abont specific lots within 

the development that should be modlfiedin order to create compatibility with surrounding 

existing and proposed R-A and R-E pro1?9rlies, as stated in the purposes ofL-A,C and the 

R-M Zones, Sections 27-494 and 507. The concerns are listed below: 

The lot size proposed for singlecfa.mlly detached dwelling units in the regular R.M Zone 

should be switched with that proposed In the R-M Mixed Retirement Zone because of the 

household size. The household size in the mixed retirement development is usually 

smaller than that in the regular R-M Zone. 

The issue of compatibility in the design. of the lots located along ihe site perimeters, which 

are adjacent to the existing single,family detached houses in the R-R and R-A Zones, will 

be reflected in the lot width at the building restriction line. The lot width at-the building 

restriction line for R-Eczoned properties varies from 150 feet down to 100 feet. and at the 

front street line it is 50 feet; R-A-zoned. properties vary from 100 to 70 feet and at the front 

street line it is 50 to 70 feet. The staff recommends a wider standard for the perimeter lots 
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in order to be compatible with the existing. development. A note will be added to the table 
to indicate that for the perimeter single-family detached lots the lot width at building 
restriction line shall be 60 feet and at the street front shall be SO feet. 

In addition. the Urban Design staffbelieyes that the housing types proposed in the 
two residential pods located east of the dedicated five.acre parkland in the northern part of 
the subject site are not consistent with 'the existing single-family detached .houses. The 
layouts of the two pods should he revised to reflect a mixture of different housing types. 
with single,-farnily detached units along the perimeter adjacent to the existing single-family 
detached houses. A condition of a1;proval has heen proposed in the recommendation 
section. requiring the applicant to revise.the layout for the two pods-anci for the revised 
layout to be reviewed by the Urban Des[gn Section prior to certificate. a1mroyal of this 
Comprehensive Design Plan. 

"Condominium" is a housing olassification based on the type of ownership. Condominium 
can be otany building type, such as a multistocy. multifamily apartment building. or a 
townhouse-like small building, or even a one-story duplex villa. The setback standards and 
the building height proposed should be revised to differentiate different building types. The 
staff recommends increasing the setback standards for multifamily, multistory condominium 
buildings and in general limiting the building heightin the R-M Zone to not higher than 
40 feet as shown in the revised table in the recommendation section of this report. 

For the standards in the L-A-C, Stl!ff believes that additional desigrt guidelines regarding 
street wall, building placement. scale, massing and size, architectural features, lighting and 
signage should be provided to achieve the "Main Street" style environment envisioned by 
the Westphalia comprehensive conceptual planning study. In addition, tl1e minimum 
setbacks from the rights-of-way should he increased to 15 feet in order to accommodate 
outdoor dining/sitting, landscaping and pedestrian path. The staff recommends a special 
purpose specific desillJl plan for community character to be prepared for both the 
residential development and the L-A-C-:roned center to establish the design parameters. 

Variances: This application includes a variance from the maximu,n building height for 
multifamily dwellings and variances from multifamily dwelling ynjt percentages as 
follows: 
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Section 27-480. General development regulations. 

ID The maximum building height for multifamily dwellings for which an 
application for a Specific Design Plan is filed after December 30, 1!>96, shall 

be as follows: in theR-S and R-MZones, forty/40\ feet; ... (CB-56-1996; 
CB~25-2003) 

As shown in the above Finding 8(b) development standards, the applicant is proposing a 
maximum height of75 feet and is requesting variances of35 feet for the R~M regular part 

and R-M MRD from the maximum 40-foot height limit. As discussed previously. the staff 

recommends less inttusive multifamjjy buildings for both the R-M regular section and. 
R cM Mixed Retirement Development and suggests reducing the maximum building height 

to 5 0 feet. As a result, the staff can only recommend approval of variances for 15 feet for 

both sections in the R-M Zone. 

Section 27-515 (b), Table of Uses. Footnote 29 states: 

For Specific Design I'lans for which mi application is filed after December 30,.1996, 

the following restrictions shall apply, Townhouses may comprise not more than the 

following percentages. ofthe total number of dwelling units included in the 

. Comprehensive Design Plan: in the ... : R-M 30% ... ; L-A-C 40%; ... Multifamily 

dwelling units may comprise not moi·e than the following percentages of the total 

number of dwelling units in tho Comprehensive Design Plan: in the ... ; R~M, 10% ... ; 

L-A-C, 30% .•. (CB-56-1996; Cf.l-25-2003). . 

The applicant proposes the following percentage for each type of housing: 

Multifamily •,& SFA 06 SFJ2% Total 

R-Mregular 42 2i 15 1.00 
R-MMRD 43 30 NA 1.00 

L-A-C l.® NA NA JOO 

The applicant is requesting variances oB2 percent for the R-M regular part and of 

33 percent for R-M MRD from the maximum multifamily dwelling unit percentage 

requirements as stated in Section 27-51 S(b), Footnote 29, which allows a maximum 

10 percent multifamily dwelling units in the R-M Zone: as well as a variance of70 percent 

for the L-A-C from the maximum multifamfly dwelling unit percentage l'equirements as 
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stated in Section 27-51 S lb), footnote 29, which allows a maximum 30 percent of the 
multifamily dwelling units in the L-A-C Zone. 

The variances requested are normally considered at time of the specific design plan. 
However, since the proposed development in this comprehensive design plan hinges on 
the approval of the variances, the applicant requested them earlier to ensure that the 
overall goals of the development can be achieved as planned. 

Per Section 27-230 of the Zoning Ordinance, a variance may only be gt'Mted when the 
Planning Board finds that: 

ill A spe-cific parcel of land bas•e!Lccptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape, 
exceptional topograpbic conditions, or otber extraordinary situations or 
conditions; 

· Comment: The subject property is a laod assemblage of al)proximately 757 acres, which 
is encumbered by the Cabin Branch Stream Valley and its tributaries. Apl)toximately one 
third of the property is located in environmentally sensitive and regulated areas, 

The 1994 Westphalia andMelwood Master Plan and the Westphalia Comprehensive 
Conceptual Planning (CCP) Study have envisioned ao extensive l)Ub!ic open space 
network in the Westphalia area. Approximately 75 acres of developab(e parkland, in 
additiofi to the environmentally sensitive and regulated areas, will be required to be 
dedicated to the county's park svstem, ifthe Comprehensive Design Plan is approved. The 
parkland dedication further teduoes the developable land of the subject property. 

The approved 2002 General Plan envisions a community center south of the subject 
property along the Pennsylvania Avenue Corridor and recommends higher density and an 
intensive land use pattern for the area. The Westphalia CCP Study fhrther refined the 
General Plan policies for the Westphalia area. The Westphalia CCP was endorsed by the 
District Council on January 10, 2006, The Westphalia CCP encourages higher density for 
the subject s'ite. In order to achieve the density and intensity envisioned by the Westphalia 
CCP and the District Council. the applicant must develop an intensive proposal on the 
limlted developable land stock that represents an extraordinary situation for this 
application. 

The above mentioned council bi Us, which limit the percentage of multifamily dwelling 
units and the height ofbui!ding in R-M and L-A-C Zones, were enacted in the middle 
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.12.2.Qc\Q.!fil>mote more executive Jtollliil'\Z..in.1he countv-andjn 20Q3 to encourage 
~levelov.!!!£!!t around metro stations. VariQus hjgh qualii:LJ.IJl.lli!.!ng iiroducts have become 

· ay~ilabtr;Jru:!l£lmtxeru:s,Jp the lightgJ..more refined yision.!.Q.f the 2002 General Pla11 for 

{lte entire county and !!le Westphalia C.CP Study for the Westll),JlJia area, it is des!rab.hl 
1l1at the subject variances he approve(UQ.£reate more flex:i!)Jl[D'..lllli!.to encourage more 
mi!l.ty in design and housing types, in Qrder to im.)l.lement the 2002 General Plan. 

ill Tb.e strict mmlicatlon of this Subtitle wifl result in peculiar nu~ unusual 
practlcpl difficulUes to, or cxccp1ionnl or undue l1nrdsbin upon, the owner of 
the property; and 

Comment; As d[sc.usse~labove, the limi~I developable lanq.9n.\he site and intensive 

{!.eyilJruiment pattern env.ra!oned for the supj!)Sl.[ite create an extraordinary situ;ition fur 
this~ The strict application o(.this Subtitle will result in peculiar and unllfil!lll 
11racticaJ diffllill!ti!l§Jor the iJ.roperty OYi!l!lLQfilll!Use denial ofthe varinnces would resultJn 

liignificant loss of d1Y.!ill).ng.ynits. lfthe npn\ication does not achieve the n\lmber ofJJlilltl!l". 

ft!JJ:!~.!!!ll!!.ll!lil~ .. Jt~i!.l..lli:tt be uossible for ·the 9JlPlicant.to secure an e<;Jlll.OID.i&allmbJ.ll 
.n!m.for the proposed development. 

The varljln,co will not substantially impair the intent, purpose, or integrity of 

the General Plan or Mastel' Plan. 

{;oinment: '!l!ll.Y~.riances have been req11ested in order to !mplemet!i.!l.le visions o_fjhe 

General Plan and Masklr_Plan for the Westn.hnlfo area. GrantlngJhe.Y.!l.(i_ances will . .!m.fill!:!l 

:tl:wl!.l!!l develot1!!1Q.Utl!tllPOSOI is consistent with the intent a!J.!.1.purposes of the Al?.il~ 
ZOOZ General Plan and tM 1994 Melwoqd West!lll!!lla..Master Plan as refiued_½,the 
Westphalia ComprehensiYJl, CQMeP!lliJl 1:l~!h 

'.the subiect site is a large and unique assem!!lage o.Llllr!tl, Due to tmJ presfil!£LJ1:f C.!l.hl!! 

B..l1l~.bJltream Yol.le:1..midltul:'Jated <:m:im.11rue11tal~~iliY..~.fill:l!SJ!s well as !nrg~ 

P.!!.tklillll! dedication, the..ls!nd left suitat\~.development i!lJimited. Granting; the 
!11.QJJested variances t];).r.fu&.~ubjecuite filll enable the deve[<;winent proposal to be 
cm1~istent wi!!Uhe densi!)I'. and intensi!Y.JmY.il!ioned by thurlru:.~02 GeneraU:lrul 
wLthe 1991,M~lwooct-Westphalia i:0Mlfil..Plan. while denying the variances will resu[Lln 
.llfil~iP-.(or t!le.ll[QJlerty owner, as welU!!!.l!ecuU.!!Ll!Wnusual dHficuJties. The 
~li!.ff.!!1erefore recommends approval qf tl:w variance of 15 fi;;,.L{tom !!le requirements of 

lie\:.tion 27-4.l!.!l~general..llevelopment regulations. for building h~.iltbt, ancUhe_yariarn;es 
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from the requirements of Section 27-51..i.(!11.Jable of Uses, Footnote 29, of! 0 percent in 
the 1-·A-C Zone. 32 percent in the regular R-M Zone. and 33 percent in the Mixed 
~tirement Development in the R-M Zone for t_]1e maximum percentage ofthe multifamily 
!!welling units. 

•d. Section 27-521...Qfj)Je Zoning Ordinance. Required Findings for Approval in !lie· 
Comp,·ehensive Design Zone, reQJ!itllllJMJ~Janning BoauU.ctfind conformance with ilie 
fQ.llowing findings for approval ofa Comprelmve Desigv.J:IJ!n: 

ill The plan is in conformance witlt the approved Basic Plan; 

Comment: The subject CDP is in general coniormance with the basic plnns, which were 
ll11ll!'9:ifil!Jly tl1e Planning Board @nstZoningJ·learing Examiner <ZHE), J)ut are pend.ing 
fillill.l!lmroval of the District Council. su[!lect to various conditions and any additional 
conditions of anprovaJ that may be attached l1)U.he District Council. A condjtion of 
l!l)Ptoval that reqnil'.es the ~l!J0..9\)tain fjnal approvals from t!Jtl"llijrict Council fg.c 
Basic Plans A-9965andA-~M.nrior to ceitificate al1ll!9.Yi!! of the subject CDP has been 
JltQP0sed to make sure that the suQject CDP is CQ!lsisteut with the approved basic plans. 

ill The proposed plan would result in a development with a better environment 
than coulcl be achieved under other rcgµlatlous; 

Comment: The !ill!lject CDP process is more flexible than conventional regulations, yet 
allows for the achievement of high standards for development. This comprehensive design 
plan will create a better environment when CO.illJlared to the existing development in 
Westphalia area. The proposed CDP will have approximately one third of r}1e properl;y 
pr@serve<!Jn green open space. The plan also has a large Central Park, one small park, and. 
two recreation areas. 

Approval is warranted by tile way in whiclt tile Compreltensive Design Plan 
includes design element!!, facilities, and amenities, and satisfies the needs of. 
the residc11ts, employees, or guests of the project; 

Comment: Tbis approval wllUll!.ow for thej/,::velQ)lment of various housi11~ 
including single-family detached, single-fmnily attached, and multifamily dwelling units in 
the R-M regular section and . .&M Mixed Retirement Development, as well as commercial[ 
retailJ!!ld multifamily residential unlllLinJ!le L-A-C. which will include extensive site 
design elements such as a centra])yjoeated public pai·k and its related pedestrian 
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cfrculation network. extensive facilities such as one elementary schoo), and amenities that 

wlll satisfy the needs of the future residents. employees. or guests of the project. 

ill The proposed develop1nent will be compatible with existing land nses, 

zoning. and facilities in the immediate surroundings; 

Comment: Additional development standards have been proposed with this application 

and extensive bufferyards will be required at time of specific design plan to ensure that the 

proposed development wlll be compatible with existing land uses; zoning. and facilities in 

the Immediate surroundings. 

ill Land uses and faeUities covered by the Comprehensive Desjg11 Plan will be 

compatible with each other in relatidn to: 

!Al Amounts of building coverage and open space; 

(ill Building setbacks from streets and abutting laud uses; and 

a;:.l Cireulq_tion access points; 

. Comment: The subiect CDP proposed a coml)rehensively planned community with 

various housing !)?pes, extensive facllitie.~ and amenities, arid commercial and retail uses 

that are interconhected by the. extensive internal circulation system and au extensive 

pedestrian network consisting ofa stream.valley trailsystent and sidewalks. The entire 

development is centered Oil a cei1trally located public park with various recreation 

facilities. Approximately one-third of the land will be preserved ill open space. In addition, 

a cctmmunity center for the. entire devel211ment and a center·for the mixed retirement 

development are also proposed adjacent to the Central Park. There are approximately 10 

small green open spaces interspersed in the rest of the development. A Main Street-style 

local activity center is located to the north of the Centra!Park. Additional davelopment 

s!andards have been proposed and a special purpose SDP will be required to ensure that 

the proposed development will be of high quality, The land 11ses and facilities covered by 

the comprehensive design plan will be comnatible with each other In relation to the 

amount ofbuilding coverage and onen space; building setbacks from streets and abutting 

land uses; and circulation access poirtts. 
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!fil Each staged unit of tho 1levelopme1it (as well as the total development) can 
exist as a nnit capable of sustaining an euvironment of continuillg quality 
and stability; 

Comment: Given the scale of the proposed development, the CDP will be developed in 
multlple phases •. A condition of approval has been proposed to require the applicant to 
provide a detailed staging plan to ensure that each staged imit of the development (as well 
as the total development) can exist as a unit capable of sustaining an environment of 
continuing quality and stability: 

.CTl. The staging of development will not be alt unreasonable bnrden 011 available 
public facilities; 

Comment: According to the reviews by the Transportation Planning Section (Masog to 
Zhang, January 25, 2006), the proposed development will not be an tmreasonable burden 
on transportation facilities that are. existing, under construction; or for which 100 percent 
cMstrµctlon funding is contained in the county C!P or the state CTP. 

The review by the Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section (Izzo to 
Zhang. Januazy 18. 2006) provides comments on fire and rescue. police facilities and 
publ!o schools as listed .above based on the West;;>halia CCP study. The development 
proposed in this application meets the reqµirements pertaining to road systems and public 
facilities. 

!fil. Where a Comprehensive Design Plan proposal includes au adaptive use of a 
Historic Site, the Planning Board shall find that: 

.!Al The proposed adaptive use will not adversely affect distinguishing 
exterior arcbjtectural features or important historic landscape 
features in the established environmental setting; 

ill} Parking lot layout, materials, and landscaping are designed to 
preserve the integrity and character of the Historic Site; 

!Q. Tbe desi)rn, materials, heigbt, proportion, and scale ofa proposed 
enlargement or extension of a Historic Site, or of a new structure 
witbin tbe environmental setting, are in keeping with the character of 
the Historic Site; 
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Comment: This comprehensive design plan proposal includes an adaptive use of a 
Histodo S{te, 78,013, Blythewood. As discussed in the memorandum from the Historic 

Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section dated Januazy 18. 2006. no final user 

for the site has been identified yet. The historic p,•eservation staff proposes a potential use 

of the historio site for mounted park police {in a manner similar to Newton White 

Mansion), to ensure the security of the historic site and the surrounding public park. The 

staff recon1n1ends a condition of approval to be fully enforced at time of specific design 

plan when more infonnatfon and final adaptive user are-available. 

*ill The Plan incorporates the applicable design guidelines set forth in. . 

Sectilln 27~274 of Pal't 3,.Divlsion 9. of this Snbtitle, and where townhollses 

are proposed in tbe Plan, witb the exception of the V-Land V-M Zones. the 

requirements set forth in Section 27-433(d): anq 

Comment: The plan incorporates the applicable design guidelines as set forth in. 

Section 27-214 w[th modifioatlons and revisions to mee! the specific situations of this 

development. 

.ill!} The Plan is in conformance with an approved Tree Conservation Plan. 

Comment: This property is subject lo the provisions of the Prince George's County 

Woodland .Conservation Ordinance and a Tvpe I tree conservation plan has been 

submftted with thls,compteheilsive design plan. The Environmental Planning Section has 

reviewed· the Type I Tree Co11servation Plan TCPl/3.8/05 and recommended approval of 

the subject comprehensive design plan and the TCPI/38/05. The Planning Board will hear 

the two plans on the same date, 

9. Woodland Cons.ervatlon Ordinance: This site is subject to the Woodland Conservation 

Ordinance beeause it is more than 40,000 square feet in total area a11d contains more than 

l 0,000 square feet of woodland. There are no previously approved tree conservation plans or 

exemptions. 

a. An approved natural res.ources inventory (NRI), NRJ/006/05, was submitted with the 

application. The NRI cortectly shows all of the required information. This site contains 

natural features that are required to be protected under Section 24-130 of the Subdivision 

Regulations. The Countywide Green Infrastructure Plan identifies extensive regulated 

areas; evaluation areas, and gap areas on this property that are within the network. The 

forest stand delineation meets all requirements of the Woodland Conservation Ordinance. 
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) 

b. Type I Tree Conservation Plan TCPI/3 8/05 was submitted with the application. The 
Environmental Planning Section recomtnends approval of Type I Tree Conservation Plan 
TCPI/38/05, Sllbject to conditions as written in the recommendation section of this report. 

REFERR,\L COMMENTS 

Referral requests concerning sufficiency of public faclllties and compliance with current 
orclinances and regulations of the subject CDP have been sent to both the internal divisions and sections of 
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NC..'PPC) and other governmental 
agencies that have planningjurisdiction over tlm subject site. The following !ext summarizes major 
comments and responses. 

Internal Divisions and. Sections: The following are summaries of major comments regurding this 
application from the internal divisions and sections ofM-NCPPC, as follows: 

· Planning and Preservatio11 Section, Community PlanningDivision 
. Enviromrterttal Plann!ng Section, CountyWide Plan11i11g Division 

Transportation Planning Section, Countywide Planning Divislon 
Historic Preserva:tfort and Public Facilities {'Janning Section, CountyWlde Planning Division 

I 0. The Con1tnunity Planning Division's referral comments will be presented at time of public 
meeting. ,· 

11. The Environmental Planning Section (Shoulars to Zhang, January 23, 2006) has stated that CDP-050 I 
and TCPJ/38/05 generally address the environmental issues for this site and are recommended for 
appro\lal subjeotto eight conditions that have been incorporated in the recommendation section of 
this report. 

12. The Transportation Planning Section (Masog to Zhang, January 25, 2006) has provided a detailed 
analysis of the traffic impact of this application and has concluded that the proposed CDP revision 
will. not be an unreasonable burden on transportatfon facilities that exi~, are under oon~truction, or 
for which I 00 percent construction funding is contained in the county CIP or the state CTP. The 
transportation planner recornmends the approval of the subject CDP with five conditions that have 
been incorporated into the recommendation section of this report. 

The Transportation Planning Section (Shaffer to Zhang, November 8, 2005, regarding 
comprehensive design plan review for master plan trail compliance) has provided a detailed 
background review of the subject comprehensive design plan. The trails planner recommends 
six conditions of approval as incorporated In the recommendation section of this report. 
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13, The Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section (Izzo to Zhm\g, JJ!lluary 18, 2006) 
has indicated that the proposed development is within the required response time for fire and 
rescue. The test for adequate police facilities will be conducted at time of Preliminary Plan of 
Subdivision. The dedicated elementary school site is acceptable. 

Other Agencies include: 

The Maryland State flighway Administration (SHA) 
The Washington Suburbaq Sanitary Commission (WSSC) 
The Histor[c. Preservation Conunission 
Department ofJlarks and Recreation, Pri11ce George's County 
Prince George's County Health Department 
Prince George's County Department ofEnvirohmental Resources 
Prince George'·s County Department of Public Works and Transportation 

14. The Historic Preservation Conunission (HPC) (I-IPC to Zhang, January 18, 2006) has provided a 
complete review of the historic presei:vation and archeological issues related to this site. HPC 
recommends the approval of this comprehensive design plan, baseyj 011 its review of the revised 
plans and the testimony and exhibini of the citizens, with eight conditions. The recommended 
conditions•ofthe HPC have been incorporated into the i:ecomrnendatlon oftWs report. 

15. The Department of Parks and Recreation (Asan to Zhang, January 26, 2006) has recommended 
approval of this comp1'ehenslve design plan with 12 conditions because DPR staff finds that the 
application will satisfy the conditions of approval attached to Basic Plans A-9965 and A-9966, the 
requirements and recommendations of the approved 2002 Prince George's County General Plan, 
aild the approved 1994 Master Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for Melwood-Westphalia 
Planning Area. [The 12 oarulitioos have-been ineluaea iH the re.eommendatien seatien eftl!is 
tevei+.J 

tOn November 20, 2015. Robert J. Antonetti, Jr. of Shipley & Horne, P.A., on behalf of the 
applicant, reqt1ested a reconsideration of Conditions 10,. 11. 24, 31, and 32 related to certain 
services for the design, grading, and construction of the Westphalia Central Park and the issuance 
of building pennits. The applicant provided the following justification for the reconslderation 
request: 

t"The CbP established the requirement that the Applicant provide certain services for the 
design, grading and construction of the Westphalia Central Park (the "Central Park"). The 
Central Park is a future regional park under the ownership of the M-NCPPC to serve the 

tJJenotes Amendment 
*Denotes Correction 
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recreational needs .of future residents of Westphalia as well as the residents of Prince 
George's County and primarily consists of land donated to the M,NCPPC by the 
Applicant. The Central Park is intended to be funded in part by tile Applicant and other 
developers within the West{!halia Planning Area through excess permit fees that are 
obtained at the time of obtaining building permits. Further, SOP-I 003-06 has a condition 
or approval (i.e., Condition 3) requiring the approval of a specific design plan for 
theCentral Park prior to the issuance of the 200th building permit for Parkside. 
Unfortunately, the current language in the conditions of approval in the CDF and 
SDF-1003-06 make the design, funding and construction of the Central Patk 
unachievable. As such, in order to achieve the ultimate build out of the Central Park as 
Jntended by the Planning Board. and District Council. the Applicant respectfully requests 
that the Planning Board agree to reconsider the structure and wording of the following 
conditions•: 

f"CDP-050 I - Conditions l 0, 11. 24, 3 I and 32" 

fThe Planning Board waived the appropriate poftion of Section 1 O(a) of its Rules of Procedure to 
allow forreconsideration of the CDF. specifically for re.consideration of Conditions I 0, II, 24, 31, 
and 32. It should be noted that Conditions 31 and 32 are not conditions of the Planning Board, but 
were added to the final approval ofthe plan by the District Council in their final action. The 
Planning Board found that the conditions should be reconsidetedJn the furtherance of substantial 
public interest based on mistake and other good cause. Specifically. the original conditions were 
incorrectly premised upon the applicant providing''in-kind" services for the design and 
construction of Phaser of the Central Park worth a minimum of$5,000,000 which tho applicant 
and DPR contends are wholey insufficient. The Planning Board a~cepted the applicant and DPR's 
unified concluslon, in that the estimate for Phase I of the constructlon of the Central Park will cost 
approximately $22,000,000. 

i'The applicant provided the following updated cost estimate for the reconsideration request: 

t"The cost differential between $5,000,000 and $22,000,000 is substantial. In essence, the 
estimates of money needed for the design and construction of nearly every portion of the 
Central Park in the CDP were significantly deficient. For example, the valuations of 
"ln-kind" services set forth in Condition IO of the CDP were underestimated as follows: 

tDenotes Amendment 
*Denotes Correction 
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t"ln-l(ind Service 
I Ofa) Master Plan 
1 O(b) Schematic design and Development 

IO(cl Centlu!Park Construction Documents 

JO(d) Gradins; (Phase I only) 
I O(e) Construction of Central Park (Phase I only) 

Total Contribution SS,000,000 
Total Funds $21.978,000+ Required 

Required Amount 
per Condition 

$100,000 
$200,000 
$200,000 
$300.000 

$4,200.000 

Aclual Cost/Estimate 
$100,000 
$400.000 
$500.000 

$2.378,000 
$18.600.000+ 

t"As shown in the above table, the difference between the amounts of money required by 

Condition IO and the. actual/estimated costs for the same services, is approximately 
$1 (1,978,000. Without cha:nges to the existing language. of the conditions, it is not possible 

that any consequential portions of the Central Park will be fully designed and/or 
constructed by the applicant or any other developer in fhe foreseeable future. Moreover, 

the inherent timing and funding defects in the current permit triggers set forth in the 
conditions have prevented the release ofbuilding permits to the applicant, thus 
Jeopardizing the development of the important Parkside proiect. The facit that the required 

in-kind services for development of the Central Park were based on significantly 
underestimated dollar figures represents a fundamental "mistake" in the Planning Board's 

decision in the. CDP and SOP-I 003-06. Notwithstanding; the need to recognize the actual 

costs for the design and construction of the Central Paik and to have such costs 
appropriately reflected jn the language. and permit triggers of the conditions, represents 

otl!er good cause for reconsider~iori of the CDP. 

t"The applicant has spent the last four months diligently meeting with DPR in an attemp.t 

to collaboratively detennine the best method for revising t!ie conditions in a way that 

allows for the Central Park to become a reality without triggers inhibiting the release of 
building permits for the.Parkside development." 

fDPR recommended to the Planning Board the followltig findings and amendments to the 

previously approved conditions, as outlined in their memorandum dated November 30, 2015 for 
CDP-0501: 

tin 2006. the Planning Board approved CDP-0501 and SDP-1003-06 with conditions 
requiring the applicant to dedicate 147 acres of parkland and provide in-kind services in 

the amount of$5 million dollars for the design, grading, and construction of the Central 

tDenotes Amendment 
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Park. It was decided that in-kind services shall be counted as a credit against the 
developer's required fmancial contribution of $3,SQ(} per dwellihg unit in 2006 dollars to 
the Westphalia Park Club. as set forth in Condition 22 ofCDP-0501. Specific Design Plan 
SDP-!003-06 also established the timing for the preparation of the SDP for Phase I of the 
Central Park. 

tMaster Plan 
The appHcant developed a masfer plan for the Central Park in 2006. The master plan • 
included: a 36-acre lake and surrounding recreational facilities including a waterfront 
activities .center, oxerlook/pienic areas, a restaurant, an adventure playgtound. a tenfiis 
center, an amphitheater, a feereation center. a skate park, group picnic meas •. an extensive 
trail network, as well as an historic setting for the Blythewo.od hi$toric site. In order 
todetermine the feasibility of the lake construction as a core element of the Westphalia 
Central Park, M-NCPPC hired tho URS Corpotatlort in 2009 to design the lake and obtain 
consfmction permits from the Army Cor;ps ofEngine.ers and the Maryland Department of 
Environment (MJ)E}. Due to the complexity and lengthy process. involved in obtaining the 
necessaiy approvals for an in"stream lake and the high costs associated with relocation of 
the existing sewer line within the stream valley and ihe coitstruction of the lake, DPR 
made the decision to stop the lake desi'gn and redesign the Central Park: 

tSchcmatic Design Plan 
Per Condition 1 O(b) of CDP.0501, the applicant, in cooparation with a design foam from 
DPR, County Council staff, and the Westphalia Advillo,ry Group developed a schematic 
design plan for the Central Park. The Central Park ls designed as an urban park with an art 
and naiure theme. The schematic design plan includes: a promenade, a plaza with a shade 
stmcture (designed in the shape ofa cfoud including a waterfeature), restrooms, a 
concession building, a grand performance lawn, an amenity pond, adventure playgrounds. 
picnic areas. volleyball cronrts, basketball courts. an amphitheater with a plaza and 
restroom facility, a tennis center, skat<> park, group picnic areas, sculptures. gardens, a dog 
park, parking lots in four locations providing vehicular access to the recreational amenities 
of the park, a nature center, fonnal and community gardens. and an extensive network of 
pedestrian •. bioycle, and equestrian trails. 

tSpecific Design Plan (SOP) for Phase I Westphalia Central Park 
The applicant is in the process ofdeveloping an SDP for the Westphalia Central Park, The 
SDP is being prepared by a qualified urban park design consultant working in cooperation 
with a design team from DPR and the Urban Design Section (M-NCPPC). Urban Design 

tDenotes Amendment 
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Section and DPR reviewed the consultant's credentials and approved the design 

consultants for the development of the. SDP vlans. 

tConstniction Drawings 
The arplicant is in process of developing construction drawings for the Phase I Central 

Park. The fillplicant is. working !n cooperation with the design team from DPR. 

tThe applicant and their consultants developed proposals, including cost estimates, for the 

master plan, the schematic design plan. the SDP for Phase I, construction documents, and 

the grading atld construction plans for Phase I of the Westphalia Central Park as follows; 

t· 

t· 

t· 

t· 

Master plan - $100,000. 

Schematic Design Plan and SDP for Phase I Central Park- $400,000. 

Construction documents - $500,000. 

Grading of entire SDP Phase-! area and structural pond grading and construction 

- $2,378,000. 

Phase I construction including: a promenade. a plaza with a shade structure 

{designed in the.shape ofa cloud including a water feature), restrooms. a 
concession building. a grand pe1formance lawn, aii amenity pond adventure 
playgrounds. picnic areas, volleyball courts. basketball courts; an amphitheater 

with a plaza, arid restroom facility. a tennis center. skate patk, group picnic areas, 

sculptutes, gardens. a dog park, parking lots in four locations providing vehicular 

access to the recreational amenities of the park, a nature center, formal and a 
community gardens, and an extensive network of pedestrian. bicycle. and 
eqµestrian trails. The total cost of Phase I construction is estimated to be 
$18,600,000. 

fThe cost estimate provided by the al!Plicant demonstrates ihat the costs for design. 

grading, and construction services exceed the costs anticipated in CDP-0501. The funds 

allocated for each specific service will not cover the actual cost of desired services, and the 

timing for delive,y of design and construction services are not in line with available funds 

to pay for the services. 

tDenotes Amendment 
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tDPR diligently worked with the applicant in an attempt to determine the best solution that would 
allow the applicant to continue development of Parkside and at the same time insure that an 
appropriate portion of Phase I Central Park facilities wm be constructed by the applicant. DPR and 
the Aflplioant developed mutually acceptable revisions to the conditions previously described. 

fExisting CDP-0501, Condition 10: 

tlO, Per the applicant's offer, the applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees 
shall make monetary eontrlbution/in-ldnd services of a minimum $5,000.000 
toward the design and construction ofthe Central Park, which shall be 
couufod as a credit against the developer's required financial contribution to 
the Westphalia Park Club as set forth in Condition 22. as follows: 

'f'Denotes Amendment 
*Denotes Correction 

td. 

$100,000 shall be used by the applicant fodhe retention of an urban 
park planner for the programming and development of the overall 
Master.Plan for the Central Park. DPR staff shall review and 
approve the Master Pfau for the Central Park. Said consultant is to 
assist staff/applkant in programming the park. These actions shall 
occur prior to approval of the first residential SDP, 

$200,000 shall be used by the applicant for the schematic design and 
design development plan of the Central Park. DPR staff shall review 
and approve tile design plan, These actions shall occur pl'ior to the 
issuan.ce ofthe SO'h building 11ermit. 

$200,000 shall be used by the applicant for the development of 
construction documents (permit and bid ready) for the co11struction 
of the Central Park. DPR staff shall review and appi·ovli tlte 
construction documents. These actions shall occur prior to the 
issuance of the 10011i buildhlg permit. 

$300,000 shall be used by the applicant for the grading of the Central 
Park prior to issuance of the 200'" building perulit. Beghming from 
the date of issuance of the 501h buililiug permit, this amount shall be 
adjusted for inflation on au annual basis using the Consumer Price 
Index (CPO, 

Underlining indicates new language 
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tlh $4,200,000 shall be used by the applicant for the construction of the 
Central Park. Beginning fronl the date of lssuance.ofibe SO'h 

building permit, tills amount shall be adjusted for inflation on an 
annual basis using the CPI .. A portion of the $4,2 million contribution 
from the applicant for the Central Park shall be allocated to the 
constrnctton of a tennis facility~ The exact amount of the 
contribution shall be determined at the time of approval of the 
limited SDP for th~ Central Park. 

tDPR shall review the actual expenditures associated with each phase 

described above, 

tThe condition above does not provide for adequate funds for the development of Phase I or future 

phases of the park development. therefore. the Planning Board considered the fotlowing substitute 

condition: 

tReeommended Amendment to CDP-0501, Condition 10: 

flQ.. Consistent with Condition 22, the applicant (SHF Project Owner, LLC) and the 

!!]ipliCllllt's heirs. successors. and/or assignees will perform design and 
construction work calculated to cost up to $13.900.000 (which shall be adiusted 

for infla:tiort on an. annual basis using the Consumer Price Index (CPI), beginning 

in 2016). of which approximately $6,500.000 will he reimbursed from the 
applicant's generated park club permit fees. and the balance of$1.400,000 will be 

reimbursed from other developer generated park club fees or other sources. The 

applicant"s obligation to provide design and construction work for the Central 
ParkiuJmlicable only through the 1600th building permit. Beyond the 

tDenotes Amendment 
*Denotes Correction 

1600th buildlng pennit. the applicant shall only be required to make a 
contribution to the Westphalia Park Club per Condition 22. Design and 
construction work performed by the applicant shall be subject to the following: 

tlh $100,000 shall be used by the applicant for the retention of an urban park 
planner for the programming and development of !he overall master plan 
for the Central Park. DPR shall review and approve the master plan for 
the Central Park. Said consultant is to assist stafl'/aPI!Iicant in 
programrriing the park. These actions shall occur prior to approval of the 
first residential SDP. 
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tf. 

$400;000 shall be used by the applicant for the schematic design and SDP 
for the Central Park. DPR shall review and approve the design plan. 
These actions shall occur l)rior to issuance ofthe 500th building permit. 

$500,000 shall be used by the applicant for the development of 
construction documents sufficient to permit and build Phase I (as shown 
in attached Exhibit A) oftbe Central Park. DPR shall review and approve 
the collStruction documents. F1llJ!I approyal of the construction documents 
by DPR for Phase I of the Central Park, pursuant to the asreed upon 
scope of work as reflected ln attrtched Exhibit A, shall occur prior to 
issuance of the 700th building permit. DPR shall respond to the applicant 
in writing with any comment~ .pertaining to the construction documents 
within 15 business days of the applicant's submission of said documents 
to DPR. DPR's am!roval of the ctmstruotioil documents submitted by the 
applicant shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

$ IZ,900,000 (which will include funds to be contributed by other 
developers within the Westphalia Sector or other sources) shall be used 
by the applicant for the gt],ding and construction of Phase I (as shown in 
attached Exhibits B and C) of the Central Park prior to issuance of the 
1600th building pel1llit. The ainountof$12,900,000 referenced in this 
Condition lO(d) shall be adjusted for inflation on an annual basia using 
the CPI, beginning in 2016. 

The applicant shall complete the pond construction and rough grading of 
Phase l of the Central Park prior to issuance of the 1000th building 
permit. 

In the event that sufficient funding is not available to fully construct 
Phase I at time of the 1400th permit, DPR and the applicant will work 
together to determine how the available funding will be used to construct 
portions of Phase I, rui called for in Exhibits A and B. Pl'ior to issuance of 
the 1400th building permit, the ap_plicant and DPR shall enter into a 
recreational facilities agreement (RFA} establishing both scope and a 
s~hedule forconstmotion of Phase I of the Central Park. 

tDPR shall review the actual expenditures associated with each phase described 
above. TI1e applicant's obligation to provide services for the design. grading, and 
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constructio11 of the Central Park set forth in Condition IO herein shall be limited 
to: (i) the amount of funds to be generated from 1600 of the applicant's bullding 

pennits pursuant to Condition 22; OR (ill the amount of funds available in the 
Westphaila Park Club Fund (whlch will include amounts to be contributed by 
other developers in the Westphalia Sector) or other sources at the time of issuance 

of the applicant's 1599thbuilding permit, whichever is greater, provided that the 

total amount of applicant's services does not exceed $13,900.000 (adjusted for 
inflation on an annual basis using the CPI,. beginning in 2016). Based on the 
foregoing, the appfieant shall have no further obligations for in-kind services 
and/or construction of the Central Park beyond the limits of this Condition 10. 
The applicant shall be entitled to receive reimbursement(s) from the Westphalia 
Park Club Fund for costs incurred and paid for by the applicant for design, 
grading, and construction of the Central Park pursuant to this Condition I 0. The 

applicant shall also be entitled to receive progress billing payments frOltl the 
Westphalia Park Club Fund for costs incurred for services rendered toward the 
design and/or construction of the Central Park (provided said funds are available 

in the Westi;ihalia Central Park Fund}. All reimbursement and/or progress billing 
payments from the Westphalia Park Club Fund shall be paid to the ai;ipllcant 
according to a progress completion schedule established by DPR tu the RF A. 
Such payments shall be made by DPR W the applicant on a priorltv basis. 
Thirty days prior to the start of construction of the Central Park, a performance 
bond equal to the amount of construction wo,k agreed upon between DPR and the 
applicant for Phase I work shall be posted with DPR for the applicant's 
construction of the Central Park. The cost for such bond(s) will be included as 
part of the cost of construction of the Central Park. If Phase I (as shown in 
attached Exhibit A and B} construction costs exceeds $12,900,000 (adjusted for 
inflation on an annual basis using the CPI, beginning in 2016) and the Westphalia 

Park Club Fund has sufficient funds to support construction beyond that amount, 
the applicant will assign its current contracts to the Maryland-National Capital 
ParJcand Planning Commission CM-NCPPC) to complete Phase I construction at 
M-NCPPC's request. In tl1t, event of such an assignment to M-NCPPC. and upon 
confinnatorv inspection by DPR that the recreational facilities provided by 
applicant were constructed pursuant to the approved construction documents set 
forth in Condition IO(d), the required perfom1ance bond wlll be released to the 
applicant. DPR and the applicant shall revise the Westi;ihalia Park Club ·
Contribution Agreement (dated Ma,y 15. 2013) and the Central Park Escrow 
Agreement (dated May 15. 20 I 3) to reflect the. tenns of th.ls Condition 10. 
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tTh-5) Planning Board was concerned about the statement "Such payments shall be made by DPR 
to the appJicant on a pdority basis" and modified the language to be defined in the Park Fund 
Agreement and adopted the substitute condition. 

j'Existing CDP-0501, Condition 11: · 

UL Per the applicant's offer, the recreation facilities shall be bonded and 
constructed in acc013lance wftlt the following schedule: 

PHASING OFAJY!ENITIES 

.FACILITY )WNO FINISH CONSTRUCTION 

CetJlrgl Park-P9ssive Area§ Prior to the issuanct of anr Comul~te bi• 300" building permit 
building nermits overall 

Private B•sren!jon center Prior to the i1suance of tlt9 Comul~!e by 400th building nermit 
Outdoor retreation facilities 200m ~uilding germit overall overall 

Centro.I Pack•l'11blic Pri11r tg tit• issuance of the To h• dej~rmined with tit• am2Hc~ble 
facilities 4fl0 th germil ovemll Sl:lf foe Central Par!, 

Pocket Ptirl<s fi!!eludiug Prior tQ the lssyaoce gf any Comglete before 50% of tbf building 
Plnygrgl!nds) within ea£h bulldini germ Its for thgt ghase germlts are issued in that uhase 

Trllil system Pl'ior to the issuance of any Conmlcte before 50% of the building 
Wjtl1ig each 11hase building n~rmits for that nirnse nermits are jssued in that nhnse 
It is 2ccasionally g~cessary to adjust the grecise timln11; 2f the construction of rect'cational facilities as m2r~ 
details concernlne: 2rnding and construction details become available, Phasing of the recreational facilities 
may be ad[ust11d by written !!•tml§$10n of the flan11ingDoard or its designee unc!er ~ertain circumstances, 
s•tch as the ueerl to ~ndifv construction senuencc due to e,act locatiou nf sediment nonds or ut""les. or othe• 
engineetina: u~cessary. The nu1!ther of nermitg, aUowed to be· released orior to c2nstruction o{ an}! given 
fucilityshall not be inc,·eased by more than 25 ucrcsnt, and. an adeguate number of l!•rmits shall !!e withheld 
to assure comnlet!on of all of the fa~ili!ies prior lo comnletion gf all tbe dwelling nnits. 

tThe condition above combines both public and private recreational triggers which should be 
clarified by deleting lines one and three of the chart above and adding language identifying the 
improvements associated with HOA facilities only. Therefore, the Planning Board considered the 
following substitute condition: 

'[Recommended Antendmeut to CDP-0501, Condition 11: 

tlL Per the applicant's offer, the recreational facilities shall be bonded and 
constructed in accordance with the following schedule: 
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PHASING OF AM!!,NlTIJl.S 

FACILITY 

Prli::ate Recreation Center O11tdoor 
Recreation .Facilities on HOA nro11erti 

' 

Pocket Parks (including Pla?grounds) 
within eacl1 !Jhase on HOA 11ronert1 

Tr~!l s:i:stem within each ghase on HOA 
grogert:i: 

. 

BOND Fllil/2H CONST.RU~TION 

Prior to tlte issuance of the Cgml!l•t~ bl; 400" building ncrmit 

200th building nermit oyerall fil'.ill!! 

frior to the issuance of an:i: Comglete before SO% of the building 

building germlts for that n1tase gjlrinits are issued In that gltase 

Prior to the issuance of any Cgmglcte be[ore 50½ of the building 

bnildini.: nermits for !hat nhase nermits are issued in that nbl!•• 

It is occasionall):'. llll••ssan to adtust the Jlr~cise timlllg of the construction of rec1·eational facilities as more 

details concerning grading aild constr~cjlmi details becom@ available. Pb~slnit; Of !he recreational facilities mai:: 

be gd(usted by ,i::ritteu germissian of the Plaitninit Board !!l" its des/ggee under certain circumstance1, snch as the 

need to modiff eonstr11ction segueuce due to •i••£ loeatloit of sedbncn:t l!Onds or utilities, or other engineerin~ 

n••~•••i:r• The number of vermits allo\ved to be released nrior to construction of ani given facili!): shall not be 

increased bi more than 25 llfreent, and an adeguate nu,nber of !l•rmits shall be \V!Urheld to assil.l'e com!lietion of 

all of tho facilities grlor to comJjletloit of all tlte dwelling units, 

tThe Planning Board agreed with and adopted the proposed substitute condition_ 

tExisting CDP-05.0i, Condition 24: 

t24. Submission ot three original, executed recreational facilities agreements 

(RFA) is required for tniil construction on dedicated narkland to DPR for 

their approval, six weeks prior to a submission of a final plat iucludlng 

parkland dedication. Upon appt·oval by DPR, the RFA shall be recorded 

among the land records of Prince George's County, UnnerMarlboro, 

Maryland. 

tDPR recotnmended deletion of CDP-0501, Condition 24, be<rause thjs condition is 

addressed in amended Condition 10. as slated above. The Planning Board agreed with the 
recommendation to delete the condition_ 

tExistlug CDP-0501, Couditiou 31, from final actlou of the District Council dated 

June 12, 2006: 
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t31. The SOP for the Central Park shall provide for the construction ofa tennis 
facility during the first phase of construction. 

tDPR recommended deletion of CDP-0501. Condition 31, because the cost of the tennis 
facility. its location in proximity to Phase I, and the topography of the existing site is such 
that it is unrealistic at this time to be included in the first phase of the constmction of the 
park. The Planning Board agreed with the recommendation to delete the condition. 

tExisting CDP-0501, Condition 32. from final action ofthe District Council dated 
June 12. 2006:. 

t32. At the time of the limited SDP for the Central Park. provide for the 
pnramcters of a long term tennis program with the Prince George's Tennis 
and Education. 

tDPR recommended deletion ofCDP-0501, Condition 32. because the cost of the tennis 
facility. its remote location in proximity to Phase I of the Central Park, and the topography 
of the existing site is such that it.is unrealistic to be included in the first phase of the 
construction of the p,ark. 

tThe Planning Board agreed wlth the appllcantand DPR and understands that their authority is 
limited in regard to revisions to conditions of the District Council: therefore, the Planning Board 
recommends to the District Council, based on the information provided above, that they elhninate 
Conditions 31 and 32 above. 

16. The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) (Dixon to Zhang, October 17, 2005) 
has indicated that the Capital hnprovement Projects (CIP) programrned by WSSC will address 
the deficiencies in water service in the area. The existing waste water transmission and 
treatment capacity (Westem Branch) appears adequate to serve this development. 

J 7. The Maryland State Highway Administration, the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, the 
Health Department, the Department ofEnviromnental Res.ources (DER), and The Department of 
Public Works and Transportation had not responded to the referral request at time the staff report 
was written. 

NOW, TI:IEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that pursuant to Subtitle 27 of the Ptince George's 
County Code, the Prince George's County Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission adopted the findings contained herein and APPROVED the Type I Tree 
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Conservation Plan (TCP1'38/05), and APPROVED Variance Application No, VCDP-0501, and finther 

APPROVED the Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-050 I, Smith Home Farms for the above described 

land, subject to the following conditions: 

1. Prior to certificate approval of the CDP and prior to submi'lsion of any specific design plan (SDP), 

the applicant shall: 

a. Provide a comprehensive phasing plan for the proposed development. 

b. Conc)uct a stream corridor assessment (SCA) to evaluate areas of potential stream 

stabilization, restoration, or other tasks related to overall stream functions. All of the 

streams on site shall be walked and an SCA report with maps and digital photos shall be 

provided. Tl1e applicant shall demoni;trate to tbe satisfaction ofthe Environtnental 

Planning Sectioll, based on estimates from qualified consultants, that total expenditures 

related to the stream corridor assessment and act\rnl stream restoration work performed, 

will be no less than $1,476,600. 

c. Revise t)1e development standard chart pursua11t to the.staff's recommendations as shown 

in Condition 16. 

d. Delineate clearly and cortectly the full Ii.mi ts of the prunacy management area (PMA) on 

all plans in conformance with the staff-signed natural resources inventory. The PMA .shall 

be shown as one c,ontinuous line. The Tree Conservation Plan (TCP) sh;tll clearly tdentify 

each component of the PMA. The shading for regulated slopes is not required to be shown 

on the TCPI when a signed Natural Resources Inventory has been obtained. 

e. Document the Moore farmhonse to HABS standards, including photo documentation and 

floor plans, to add to the database of late ! 9th·/early 20th.century vernacular :tlirmhouses, 

.Appropriate interior and exterior architectural components shall be donated to the Newel 

'Post. 

f. Revise the layout ofthe. two pods located east of the five-ru)re parkland in the northern 

boundary area. The revised layout shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board, 

or its oesignee. 

h. Revi$e the CDP to in<!icate the following: 

(I) The impact of A-66 in the area proposed for Stage I-A, with a determination of 

right-of-way width and location to be made at the tim11 of preliminary plan. 

(2) A secondary external connection shall be provided at the terminus of the 

cul-de-sac to the n,orth ofRyon Road. 
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i. Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of all rare, threatened and endangered 
species within the subject property from the Maryland Department ofNatutal Resources. 
The completed surveys and required reports shall be submitted as part of any application 
for specific design plans. 

j. Submit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high water tables, hnpeded draifiage, 
poor drainage, and Marlboro clay will affect development. 

k. Submit a security and maintenance plan for all structures within the Blythewood 
environmental setting, to be irnpleme11ted and documented by semiannual reports to the 
historic preservation staff, until such time as the final plan for this area is implemented. 

I. Provide a revised plan showing the dedicated parkland to be reviewed and approved by 
Department of Park~ and Recreation (DPR) staff a.s designee of the Planning Board. 

m. Submit a concept plan for th.e Central Park a11d a list of proposed recreational facilities 
to be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board, or its designee. Final park design 
will be f'malized with the approval of a special purpose SbP for the Central Park. 

n. Revise the Type I Tree Conservation Plan (TCP I) as follows: 

(1) Show the threshold fotthe R-M portiort at 25 percent and the threshold for the L-A-C 
portion at 15 percent and the woodland conservation threshold shall be met on-site; 

(2) Reflect the clearing in the PMA to be mitigated at a ratio of l :1. This information 
must be included in the column for '"off-site impacts'' and the label for the column 
shall be revised to read "PMA and off-site impacts." 

(3) No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots; 

( 4) Show the location of all specimen trees, their associated critical root zones, and 
the specimen tree table per the approved NRI; 

(5) Include the following note: "The limits of disturbance shown on this plan. are 
conceptual and do not depict a_pproval of any impacts to regulated features." 

(6) Provide a cover sheet at the same scale as the CDP (linch=300 feet) without the 
key sheet over the 300-foot scale pla11; 

(7) Clearly show the limits of each proposed afforestation/reforestation area by using 
a different symbol; 

(8) Eliminate all isolated woodland conservation areas from the Woodland 
Conservation Work Sheet; 
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(9) Eliminate wood.land prese1vation and afforestation in all proposed or existing road 

corridors; 

(10) Eliminate all woodland conservation areas less than 35 feet wide; 

( 11) Identify all off-site clearing areas with a separate label showing the acreage for each; 

(12) Show all lot lines ofall proposed lots; 

(13) Show clerufog only for those areas that are necessary for development; 

(14) Remove the edge management notes, reforestation. management notes, 

reforestation planting details, planting method details, tree planting detail, and 

soils table from the TCP!; 

(l 5) Revise the TCP! worksheet as necessary; 

(16) Replace the standard notes with the following: 

(a) This plan is conceptual in nature and is submitted to fulfill the woodland 

conservation requirements ofCDP-0501. The.TCPI will be modified by a 

TCP I in COt\junction with the review of the preliminmy plan of 

subdivision and subsequently by a Type II Tree Conservation Plan 

(TCP II) in conjunction with the approval ofa detailed site plan, a SDP, 

and/or a grading permit application. 

(b) The TCPII wiJI provide specific details on the type and location of 

protection devices, signs, refo1·estation, afforestation, and other details 

necessary for the implementation of the Woodland Conservation 

Ordinance on this site. 

(c) Significant changes to the type, location, or extent of the woodland 

conservation reflected on this plan will require approval of a revised TCP I 

by the Prince George's County Planning Board. 

(d) Cutting, clearing, or damaging woodlands contrmy to this plan or as 

modified by a Type II tree conservation plan will be su~ject to a fine not to 

exceed $1.50 per square :foot of woodland disturbed without the expressed 

written consent from the Prince George's County Planning Board or 

desigi1ee. The woodlm1ds cleared in conflict with an approved plan shall be 

mitigated on a I: I basis. In addition, the woodland conservation 

replacement 1·equirements (¼:!, 2: 1, and/or I: l) shall be calculated for the 

woodland clearing above that reflected on the approved TCP. 
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( e) Property owners shall be notified by the developer or contractor of any 
woodland conservation areas (tree save areas, reforestation areas, 
afforestation areas, or selective clearing areas) located on their lot or 
parcel of land and the associated fines for unauthorized disturbances to 
these areas. Upon the sale of the property, the owner/developer or 
owner's representative shall notify the purchaser of the property of any 
woodland conservation areas. 

(17) Have the plans signed and dated by the qualified professional who prepared them. 

o. Submit a timetable and plan for the ultimate re-use of the historic buildings for appropriate 
recreational or interpretive uses. 

p. Enter into a legally binding agreement with the adaptive user of Blythewood and 
outbuildings to adequately ensure the provision of security, maintenance and the ultimate 
restoration of the historic site. The agreement shall also include a maintenance fond that 
will help the adaptive user to preserve the historic buildings. 

q. Consult the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) Park 
Police with regard to the possible location of mounted park police on the property (in a 
maimer similar to Newton White Mm1sion), to ensme the security of the historic site and 
the surrounding public park. 

r. Obtain approval of the location and size of the land that will be dedicated to the Board of 
Education. 

2. Total development within the subject property shall be limited to uses generating no more than the 
number of peak hour trips (1,847 AM peak-hour vehicle trips and 1,726 PM peak-hour vehicle 
trips). Any development generating an impact greater than that identified herein above sha!I 
require a new comprehensive design plan with a new determination of the adequacy of 
transp01tatio11 facilities. 

3. The applicant shall be required to bttild the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange with the 
development of the subject prope,ty. This shall be accomplished by means of a public/private 
partnership with the State Highway Administration. This partnership shall be further specified at 
the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, and the timing of the provision of this improvement 
shall also be determined at the time of preliminary plm1 of subdivision. 

4. At time of preliminary plan of subdivision, tlie applicant shall: 

a. Submit a detailed geotechnical study as part of the preliminary plan application package 
and all appropriate plans shall show the elevations of the Marl born clay layer based on that 
study. 
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b. Minimize impacts by making all road crossings perpendicular to the streams, by using 
existing road crossings to the extent possible, and by minimizing the stormwater 
management ponds within the regulated areas. The preliminary plan shall show the 
locations of all existing road crossings. 

c. Design the preliminary plan so that no lots are proposed within the areas containing the 
Marlboro clay layer. If the geotechnical report describes an area of 1.5 safety factor lines, 
then no lot with an area ofless than 40,000 square feet may have any portion. impacted by 
a 1.5 safety factor line, and a 25-foot building restriction line shall be established along the 
1.5 safety factor line. 

d. Submit a completed survey of the locations of all rare, threatened and endangered species 
within the subject property for review and approval. 

e. Submit a Phase JI archeological stttdy, if any buildings within the Blythewood 
Environmental Setting will be disturbed. The Phase JI archeological investigations shall be 
conducted according to Maryland Historical Tntst (Ml-IT) guidelines, Standards and 
Guidelines for Archeological Investigations In Maryland (Shaffer and Cole, 1994) and the 
Prince George's County Planning Board's Guidelines for Archeo/ogical Review (May 
2005), and repo1t preparation should follow MHT guiclelines and the American Antiquity 
or the Society of J-Jistorical Archaeology style guide. Archeological excavations shall be 
spaced along a regular 15-meter or 50-foot grid and excavations should be clearly 
identified on a map to be submitted as part of the report. The significant archeological 
resources shall be preserved in place. 

f. Request the approval oflocations of impacts that are needed for the stream restoration 
work and provide the required documentation for review. A minimum of six _project sites 
shall be ide11tified and the restoration work shall be shown in detail on the applicable SDP. 
This restoration may be used to meet any state and federal requirements for mitigation of 
impacts proposed, and all mitigation proposed impacts should be met on-site to the fullest 
extent possible. 

g. Provide a comprehensive trail map. The map shall show the location of the trails within 
either M-NCPPC or Home Owners' Association (HOA) lands and shall show all trails and 
trail connections in relation to proposed lots. No trails shall be proposed on private lots. 

5. At the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, the applicant shall propose right-of-way 
recommendations consistent with the final Westphalia Comprehensive Concept Plan and/or the 
1994 Mellwood-Westphalia Master Plan in consideration of the needs shown on those plans and in 
consideration of county road standards. The plan shall include approval of the ultimate master plan 
roadway locations. 
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6. Prior to approval of a preliminary plan of subdivision, the Blythewood. environmental setting shall 
be reevaluated and Melwood Road shall be preserved to the greatest extent possible by dedicating 
it to a pedestrian/ trail corridor and limiting pass-through vehicular traffic. 

7. Prior to acceptance of the applicable SDPs, 

a. The following shall be shown 011 or submitted with the plans: 

(I) The community building shall be shown as a minimum of 15,000 square feet, in 
addition to the space proposed to be occupied by the pool facilities. 

(2) The swimming pool shall be a 33 1/3 by 50-meter, 8-lane competition pool, and a 
minimum 2,000 square-foot wading/activity pool. 

8. Prior to ~ie approval of the initial SDP within the subject property, the applica11t shall submit 
acceptable traffic signal warrant studies to SHA for signalization at the intersections of the MD 4 
ramps and MD 223 (both the eastbound and the westbound ramps). The applicant shall utilize new 
12-hour counts and shall analyze signal warrants under total future traffic, as well as existing 
traffic, at the direction of the operating agency. If signals are deemed warranted at that time, the 
applicant shall bond the signals with SHA prior to the release of any building pennits witliin the 
subject property, and install them at a time when directed by that agency. 

9. At time of the applicable SDP, the following areas shall be carefully reviewed.: 

a. The streetscape, amenities and landscaping of the L-A-C Zone to make sure tile "Main 
Street" style .environment will be achieved. 

b. Landscaping of the parking lots in the L-A-C Zone to ensure that tile expanses of the 
parking will be relieved. 

c. The design of the condominiums and parking garage to maximize the application of solar 
energy. 

d. Pedestrian network connectivity, including provision of sidewalks, various trails and 
connectivity along all internal roadways, and streets of the L-A-C and along the Cabin 
Branch stream valley. A comprehensive pedestrian network map co,u,ecting all major 
destinations and open spaces shffll be submitted with the first SDP. 

e. The adaptive use of the Historic Site 78-013, Blythewood. The SDP review shall ensure 
that: 

(I) The proposed adaptive use will not adversely affect distinguishing exterior 
architectural features or important historic landscape features in the established 
environmental setting; 
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(2) Parking lot layout, materials, and landscaping are designed to preserve the 
integrity and chamcter of the historic site; 

(3) The design, materials, height, proportion, and scale of a proposed enlargement or 
extension of !l llistoric site, or of a new structure within the environmental setting, 
are in keeping with the character of the historic site; 

f. A muttiuse, stream valley trail along the subject site's portion of Cab.in Branch, in 
conformance with the latest Department of Parks and Recreation guidelines and standards. 
Connector trails shall be provided from the stream valley trail to adjacent residential 
development as shown on the CDP. 

g. A trailhead facility for the Cabin Branch Trail. 

h. The architectural design around the Central Park and the view sheds and vistas from the 
Central Park. 

i. The subject site's boundary areas that are adjacent to the existing single-family detached 
houses. 

[·Kh l'ei'-lhe-api,HeatH½-&ffef,lke-!lflplie~het!~eessol'&-l!ftEIA,r-assignees-sl!all-!!take-ll 
mooetafy-(,'01tlrill~ioHiin-ltind-ser-v-iees--0HHJtiaimum*,GOO;Goo-tffiNaFtHl!e desiga !ltKI 
em1Sm1elie11-ef.llllTGe!ltPal--f!afk;-wtlieh-sl!aU-b&%U11t-0d as a erediH-gainnHh~epe,'e 
requir-0d·fin&fletal-ootlfflautio11-to--the-\\lem;pl!alta..fl!ll'k-G!HlcHY.H1et-fu!'th-itrC--<mtl#ilm-2;!,-as 
4hlle-wst 

[a, $-I-OO;OOfl-nhal-l-be-used-oY4he-apf>lleant-fal'-lhe-reten!ioo-,,;f.aR-11-r-lm11-pflfkcplflflllerror!he 
pregramruing-ruitkle-ve!opment eftlte 01•c1'£t!l-tv!aster Plan far tlte-Gena>ru•.Pru4t-Bf'R..nta!'f 
shnll-fe¥l<>w-aaa-apiwove-the-Ma.'lte1cP-km-fE>rlhe Genti·al Parl~~!imHs-10-awist 
staflkppi-«latlt-i!t-f)l'6f;ffiffittl-iiag--!ho17'll*-·+Rese-lletitm1H,hall-eeeuF-pr1uF-to-approval-e441IB 
fil'Sl-residentlahSDP-. 

flr. $;WO;O0~t5ef!-oy-the-app-lierutl··fal'-lhe-se-hem-at-ie-de5iglt-!ttttk!esign dev-0loflmen! 
fllan-ffi4he-Genlffil.Park. DPR staff.shall-f,wiew-att&ftl)J'IPe-Ve-lh(¼-{IOOif!,fliH!lfh-+hese 
a01iime-simU-eeetlfi)1'io1'-lo-th-e-i5suat¼OO-&f.lhe-W'"-ootlding-j'leiqn#,-
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[ e, .1,200f)()O-slmH-lie-ttsecl-l,y-the-app Ii oant ror-{he-de-velefffllel!Hlf-eelllllfllet ien deeu1mnt5 
\jlel'ffiil-and--md--readyt-fer--the-oonslftletien-el4lle Centml Park. DPR staff shnl 1-fev-iew-and 
nppreve-tl½e-eeasiflleti01Kleeumen!s,-l:hese-aetiens--sha-l-l--ooeU1'-jlfierle-!he-iooUO!lee-efihe 
+OOth-lmildlng-peFm-i& 

(4 $-JOO;OllO-slmlJ..be.useEl-lly the apfJHO!lflHer-the gradiflg efille-Cetttr-al-l¼IF!,-j>!'ief-ta 
j$J;Uffilee,e~0•1•-l,ui-ldiflg-iJefll'lif:-BeginR-iflg•frem-!li.e-date-e?issuanee of tlie ~•1• 

hui-ldHtgiJeffil-it;-iliis-emellflt-sltal+-be-aa:iWJted-for--mHatien-e!Hl!Hl!Ullllll-easi&-using-tlie 
· Ce11sumerf>!'i~ 

[e, ~OQ.,:;hall-be-11sed-by--tlw-t!ppHemrt-foHlie-eonsl'fuetio11 efthe-CentmJ..l¾wlr. 
Begin11 ing-Jrem-the-<la!e ef issu1mee-efihe--SOth-bulldiftg-pel'tntt;-thiS-flfl18Ulli-sl'llltl-lle 
adjusted fur imlatiot1-<:lll,¼fHlflflual-basiil-ll¾iltg-tlie-CP!~ 

tlll Consistent with Condition 22. tllll.Jll1Jl]ic;_!lill.(fil::[!' J>.rQiect.Qww._LLC} and it's heirs. successors. 
i!fill/or assjgnees shall perfon:rulqsign and construction work calculated to cost np to $13.900.0JlQ 
6:Yhic]lJ,]1all be adjusted for fnt1ation on an a!Jn.lli1Lba..'!!~ using the Consumer Price Index (CPI). 
Q§gjn11ing in 2016\, of which approximately $6,500.000 shall be reimll.Y.!filld from the applicJ!!l.t'l; 
generated park club..1l!lli!litiees. and the balance of$7.4j),0.000 shall be reimbursed from other 
,!evel_oper-ge11erated nru:l<..£luJ1 fees or other sources. The applicant's o!2)igation to provide d~sign 
and constmc!ion.wori,}QrJJ:!e Central Park isJ!Rl,JJcable only through the 1600th l1uilding l)ennit. 
Beyond t]w 1600th buili!.ingJ)ermit. the applicant sll.eJJ only be required to make a contribution IQ 
t)le Westphalia P11rk Club per Condition 22, Desig_n and construction work performed.Jal!~ 
@!llicant shall be subject to the follQwing: 

fo, $.!.Q.Q.900 shall be used b)l the applicant for the retention of an urban park planner for t!ie 
prowamming and development of the overall master plan for the Cent!lll Park. DPR sllllll. 
review and approve the master plan for the Central Park. Sai(lgQnsultant is to assist 
statJlstpplicant in programming the nar~J]1ese actions shall occur prior to approval of the 
first residential SOP. 

1'lh $400.000 shall be used by the applicant for.11:!e schematic design and SDP for the Central 
Park. DPR shall review anCUl)2prove the design plan. These actions shall occur prior to 
jssunnce of the 500.tll..!lliilding permit. 
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ti;, $500,000 shall be used by th.eJ!Qlllicant for the development of construction documents 

sufficient to permit a11d build Phase I (as shown in attached Exhibit A) of the Central Park. 

DPR shall review and approve the construction documents, Final apprQY\!Lof the 

construction documents by DPR for Phase I of the Central.Eark, pursuant to the agreec! 

upon scope of work as reflected in attached Exhibit A, shall occur prior to issuance of the 

700th buildiug permit. DPR shall respond to the applicant in writing with any comments 

pertaining to 1hll. construction docmnet1!S within t 5 business days of the applicant's 

submission of said goculj'.1ents to DPR. DPR's approval of the construction documents 

submitte!'f by the a_p12licant shall nqt_be unreasonably withheld. 

tfl ID,900,000 (which will includg funds to be contribllted by ot!w developers within the 

Westi,halia Sector or other sources) shall be used by the applfcant for the grading and 

constrnction of Phase I (as sbown in attached Exhibits B and C) of the Central Park prior 

10 issuance of the 1600th building permit. The amount of $12,900,000 referenced in this 

Condition lO(d) shall be adjusted for inflation on !JD annual basis using the CPI, beginning 

in 2016. 

t~ Jhe applicant shall complete the pondJ;Qnstruction and rough grading of Phase I of th~ 

Central Park prior to issuance of the 1000th building ru;_rmit. 

tf, . Jn the event that sufficient funding is not aval!l\ble to folly constructghase I at time of the 

l 400tji__p..§f!llll,_DPR and th~tmllca11t shall work together to detenJ1ine how the available 

funding shall be used to construct portions of Phase I, as called for in Exhibits A and B. 

Prior to issuance a( the 1400th bnildlng permit, the applicant and DPR shall enter into a. 

recreational facilities agreement (RFA) establishing both scope and n sctllli!ule for 

constniction of Phase I of the Central Park. 

-tDPR shall review the actual expenditures associated with each phase described above. The 

µpplicant's obligation to provide services for the design, grading, and construction of the Central 

!'ark set forth in Condition IO herein shallbe limited to: (i) the amount otfimds to be g~nerated 

from 1600 of the applicant's building permits pursuant to Condition 22: OR !ii) the amount oJ 

funds available in the Westphalia Park Club Fund {which shall include amounts to be conjJJbuted 

by other develOJl§.lli.inJIJ~ West)lhalia Sector) or other sources at the time of issuance of the 

applicant's 1599th building permit, whichever is great!:C!:,_provided that the total amount of 

gpplicant's services does not ex.ceed $13,900.000 (adjusted for intlation on an annual basis using 

the CPI, beginning in 2016). Based on·the foregoing, the applicant shall have no turtl1er 

obligations for in-kind services and/or construction of the Central Park beyond the limits of this 

tDenotes Amendment 
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Condition 10. The aimlicant shall be entitled to receive reimbursement(s) from the Westphalia 
Park Club Fund for costs incurred and paid for by the applicant for design, grading, and 
construction of the Central Park pursuant to this Condition 10. The applicant shall also be entitled 
to receive i;irogress billing payments fromJhe Westphalia Park Club Fund for costs incurred for 
~ervices rendered toward the design and/or construction of the Central Park (provided said fonds 
are available hi the Westphalia Central Park Fund). All reimbursement and/or progress billing 
payments from the Wesjphalia Park Club Fund shall be paid to the applicant according to a 
progress completion schedule establisb~_by DPR in the RFA. Such payments shall be made by 
DPR to the applicant on a priority basis, as further defined in the revised Westphalia Park Club 
ContributioJLAgreement (dated M!!Y.1.5, 2013) and the Central Park Escrow Agreement (dated 
Mey_l,'.i....2Jlll, to be executed by the applicant and DPR. Thirty days prior to the start of 
co11struction of the Central Park, a performance boI\d equal to the amount of construction work 
agreed upon between DPR mid the applicant for Phase I work shall be posted with DPR for the 
applicant's construction of the Central Park. The cost for such bond(s) will be included as part of 
1!1e cost of construction of the Central Park. If Phase I /as shown in attached EKhibit A and B) 
gongruction costs eKceeds $ !2,9QQ,OOO (adjusted for inflation on ru1 annual basis using the CPI, 
!,@&inning in 2016) and the Wesjp_halia Park Club Fund has sufficient funds to su1wort 
constmction beyond that amount, the applicant shall assign its current contracts to the Maryland
National_Capital Park ru1d Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) to complete the Phase I construction 
at M-NCPPC's reguest. In the event of such an assignment to M-NCPPC, and upon confirmatory 
inspection by DPR that the recreational facilities provided by applicant were constructed pursuant 
to the approved construction documents set forth in Condition l 0/d), the required performance 
bond shall be released to the RPlliicant. DPR and the applicillll..,hall revise the Westplrn!ia Park 
Club Contribution Agreement (dated May 15, 2013) and the Central Pru·k Escrow Agreement 
ulilliK! May 15, 2013)to reflect the terms of this Condition 10. 

[++, PeHlte-awHonnt's offer, tke reereatieA faeilitie5--1ffiO!Hle-eetlE!e&-ffil4-eeooffue!etl-i~ee 
will+-the-ihlfowiag-seltedttle; 
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P.Ht\SlNG-01'-AMENl'l'IES 

I:AGIU~ BGND ~GHGN 

Ge!llra!.Parlf.-Passi•,'C Al-eas l'laeia.te-t~""all<H>f.aay Gem1>le1e-&y-..-OOtl!-bmkliflgilemtit-ovemil 

l>lllkliag-pef!l'tils 

Fri¥ate Reereaiio!Hlllfl!ef FrieHfr!he-lssuaaee-e?the Gemp!ete-J,y4Q0111-bu-ilaillg-pe1'11lit-evemfl 

GutdeoPl'&l~es 200th-eaild!ng-pe,mit-e-vel'ail 

Gentral-l'aJ'k..l'ul,JivFa<>illties Pfierte-tlle--ist,uan<'IH>fii'le ~lel'll½lned-wlth-the--applieal,l&Sl}ft 

400!1tj)e1'mif-evemll fer-C-elllml-l'al'k 

Pe~,k&-tioolooing Friel'le-laEHSSl!fffie~llY Gemplete-aefu~f--lha-buikli»g 

Playgm$dsj-wi~eh-pl>eae oolldiRg-per-mils-fut,.lhaf.phase pe»»its are iss\llld-tn-thnt-phase 

+ieaikystein P,iol'le-li'le-lssunne<H>f.a1l)' Gempiete-befere-!i0%-0fil1e-buildi+1g 

Wilhin-eaeh-pl,ese ooild!ng pe,mits fllF-lhet1>1las• :!"'ffilll&-lll'e-issue~pliase 

fHo..eeoosionall;tneeessai-y-te-a<ijastcthe;,l"OOise-timi!lg-&f-!he-eeaetr""elion-of.reereetiea&l-faeilitfos as mere<letails 

eel!Gel'niag-g,aElmg-an(k<•1llllF!!etioJHletail&--bee!llfle-&vailable,J>has!ng-of.1ae-res1oelllienal ,faeililies may--1,e 

a~ted by wtittaa,-peflllJs&io!l-llf-tlie-¥1am,i,J.g--~esig!lee und<l!'-eertailH>ir--~<>h--as--the-aeed 

to-niad!J(Y·G&ll51l'Ueti&1He<tBen~et--laeatien-;;l'-sediment-penEl<ra!'O#lities,-0H>th<l!'-<!ngilieefiag 

i,ee~l!lllbel'o~d-le'be-releasea-priaic~\ie»-ef'.<my-glvea.faciU~alHlO!--lae 

foe,ease<Hiy-mere-tlia~pe™'n~ aad a&ade<(uate-m,mbe1· of}')•rmi~all lie wi!hllel<ke-assure-oompletioaef 

alJ..ofc1l!e-fueiUtl~J'ior.to.eempletlen--&f,al!-ll1~ts,] 

tl.L. ·rerihe applicant's.offer, the recreational facilities shal.LJl.e bonded and constructed in accordance 

with the following schedule: 

PHASlNQ OF AMENITIES 

FACILITY BOND FINISH CONSTRUCTION 

Private Recreation Cea ts[ Qutdoor Prior to tile i~suance of the Comnlete by 40~th bnildin1,1 Jl•rmit 

Recreation E~cilitles on HOA nrggertx 200th buihlini: !!•rmit overBll overall 

Pocl!et Parks (including Pl~ygrounds) Prior IQ the issuance of anv Comglete befo,•e 50% of the building 

within sach 11hase on HOA pronerty building n•r!!Jils [or that ghase nermits are issl!ed jn that nhase 

Trail system within encl• nhase on J:IOA Prior to the Issuance of anv Comnlete before 50% of the building 

!ll'0)lel't)! building uerinits for that ghase n~rmits arc i~sued lg that giiasc 

It ls occasionally necessarx to adjust the !ll'Cciie timing Qfthe construction of r~creational facilities as more details 

concernini: grading and construction details become available. Phasln11 of the reereationnl facilities lll!!Y be 

adi!!!lted by written nermission of the Planniui: Boa1·d or Its deslgnee under certain circumstances, sucb as the 

need to mocnri construction seguence due to exact location ot' sediment )londs gr utilities~ or other eugineerini:: 

ncCC§SflO'.~ The number gf nennits allowed to be released prior to COD§truction of ntiy givenlacility shl}ll not be 

increased b,x more than 25 Jl£1'Cent, an~ an adeguate number 2f permits shall be withheld to assure comgletion of 

all of the facilities- 11rior to com11letion g( all the dwelling units. 

tDenotes Amendment 
*Denotes Correction 
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12. All future SDl's shall include a tabulation of all lots that have been approved previously for this 
project. The tabulation shall include the breakdown of each type of housing units approved, SDI' 
number and Planning Board resolution number. 

IJ. A raz.e permit is required prior to the removal of the existing houses found on the subject property. 
Any hazardous materials located in the houses on site shall be removed and properly stored or 
discarded prior to the structure being razed. A note shall be affixed to the plan that requires that 
the structure is to be razed and the well and septic system properly abandoned before the release of 
the grading permit. 

14. Any abandoned well found within the confines of the above-referenced property sliall be 
backfilled and sealed in accordance with COMAR 26.04.04 by a licensed well driller or witnessed 
by a representative of the Health Department as pa'rt of the grading permit. The location of the well 
shall be located 011 the plan. 

15. Any abandoned septic tank shall be pumped out by a licensed scavenger and either removed or 
backfilled in place as part of the grading pennit. The location of the septic system shall be located 
on the plan. 

16. The following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the standards may be 
pe1mitted on a case-by-ease basis by the Planning Board at the time of SDI' tf circt1mstances 
warrant.): 

RCMZone 
Condominiums Single-family Attached Single-family Detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA l,800 sf 6,000 sf 
Minimum frontage at street R.O.W: NIA NIA 45• 
Minimum frontage at Front B.R.L. NIA NIA 60t** 
·Maximum Lot Coverage NIA NIA 75% 

Minimum front setback from R.O. W. 10'*** 10'*** 10 1*** 
Minimum side setback: NIA NIA 0'~12'*** 
Minimum rear setback: NIA 10' IS' 
Minimum corner setback to side street 
R-O-W. IO' 10' 10' 

Maximum residential building height: 50'**** 40' 35' 

Notes: 

* For perimeter lots acijacent to the existing single-family houses, the minimum frontage at street 
shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front BRL shall be 60 feet. 
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•• See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter Ill. Zero lot line development 
will be emp toyed. 

•••stoops lltld or steps can encroach into the fro11t setback, but shall not be more than 011e-third of 
the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium building, the minimum setback from 
street should be 25 feet. 

•••• Additional height up to 75 :feet may be permitted at time of SDP with sufficient design 
justification. 

R-MMRD 

Minimum Lot size: 
Minimum frontage at street R.O. W: 
Minimum frontage at Front B.R.L. 
Maximum Lot Coverage 

Minimum front setback from R.O.W. 
Minimum side setback: 
Mininnun rear setback: 
Minimum corner setback to side street 
R.O.W. 

Maximum residential building height: 

Notes: 

Condominiums 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

10'* 

NIA 
NIA 

10' 

50' .. 

Single-family attached Single-family detached 

1300 sf NIA 
NIA NIA 
NIA NIA 
NIA NIA 

10'* NIA 
NIA NIA 
NIA NIA 

JO' NIA 

40' NIA 

*Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more than one-third of 
the yat·d depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium building, the minimum setback from 
street should be 25 feet. 

*·• Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with sufficient design 
justification. 

17. The following note shall be placed on the final plat: 

"Properties within this subdivision have been identified as possibly having noise levels 
that exceed 70 dBA Ldn due to military aircraft overflights. This level of noise is above 
the Maryhmd-designated acceptable noise level for residential uses." 

18. · Prior to the issuance of any grading pennit, which impact the waters of the U.S., non-tidal 
wetlands, or the 25-foot wetland buffer, a copy of all appropriate federal and/or State of Maryland 
permits shall be submitted. 
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19. Prior to the approval of any residential building permits, a certification by a professional engineer 
with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed on the building plans in the R-M Zone 
stating that building shells of structures have been designed to reduce interior noise level to 
45 dBA or less. 

20. Approximately 148± acres of parkland shall be dedicated to M-NCPPC as shown on DPR Exhibit "A." 

21. 111e land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC shall be subject lo the conditions as follows: 

a. An original, special warranty deed for tlie property to be conveyed (signed by the WSSC 
Assessment Supervisor) shall be submitted to the Subdivision Section of the Development 
Review Division, The M-NCPPC, along with the fmal plat. 

b. M-NCPPC shall be held harmless for the cost of public improvements associated with 
land to be conveyed, including but not limited to, sewer extensions, adjacent road 
improvements, drains, sidewalls, curbs and gutters, and front-foot benefit charges prior to 
and subsequent to .Final Plat. 

c. The boundaries and ac,·eage ofland to be conveyed to M-NCPPC shall be indicated on all 
development plans and permits, wltieh include such property. 

d. The land to be conveyed shall not be disturbed or filled in any way without the prior 
written consent of the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR). l.f the land is to be 
disturbed, DPR shall require that a performance bond be posted to warrant restoration, 
repair or improvements made necessary or required by the M-NCPPC development 
apprnval process. 111e bond or other suitable financial guarantee (suitability to be judged 
by the General Counsel's Ot'fice, M-NCPPC) shall be submitted to DPR within two weeks 
prior to applying for grading permits. 

e. Stormdrain outfalls shall be designed to avoid adverse impacts on land to be conveyed to 
or owned by M-NCPPC. lfthe outfalls require drainage improvements on adjacent land to 
be conveyed to or owned by M-NCPPC., DPR shall review and approve the location and 
design of these facilities. DPR may require a performance bond and easement agreement 
prior to issuance of grading pennits. 

f. All waste matter of any kind shall be removed from tbe propc,ty to be conveyed. All wells 
.shall be filled and underground strnctures shall be removed. DPR shall inspect the site and 
verify that land is in acceptable condition for conveyance prior to dedication. 

g. All existing structures shall be removed from the property to be conveyed unless the 
applicant obtains the written consent of the DPR. 
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h. The applicant shall terminate any leasehold interests on property to be conveyed to 

M-NCPPC. 

i. No stonnwater management facilities, or tree conservation or utility easements shall be 

proposed on land owned by or to be conveyed to M-NCPPC without the prior written 

consent ofDPR. DPR shall review ru1d approve the location and/or design of these 

features. If such proposals are approved by DPR, a ·performance hontl and maintenance 

and easement agreements shall be required prior to the issuance of grading permits. 

22. The applicant shall make a monetal'y contribution into a "park club." The total value of the 

payment shall be in the range of$2,500 to $3,500 per dwelling unit in 2006 dollars. The ex.act 

amount of the fmancial contribution shall be decided after the approval of the Sector Plan and 

Sectional Map Amendment for the Westphalia Area by the District Council, but prior to the 

second SDP. Beginning from the date of issuance of the S0tl• building permit, this amount shall be 

adjusted for inflation on an annual basis using the Consumer Price Index (CPI).Tb.e funds shall be 

used for the construction and maintenance of the recreational facilities in the Westphalia study area 

and the other parks that will serve the Westphalia study area. The "park club" shall be established 

and managed by DPR. The applicant may make a contribution into the "park club" or provide an 

equivalent amount ofrecreationa! facilities. The value of the recreational facilities shall be 

reviewed and approved by DPR staff. 

· 23, The applicant shall develop a SDP for the Centml Park. The SDP for the Central Park shall be 

reviewed an.d approved by the Planning Board as the second SDP in the CDP-0501 area or atler 

the approval of the Sector Pla11 ai1d Sectional Map Amendment for the Westphalia Area by the 

District Council, whichever comes first, The SDP shall be prepai·ed by a qualified urban park 

design consultant working in cooperntion with a design team from DPR and Urban Design 

Section. Urban Design Section ai1d DPR staff shall review credentials and approve the design 

consu'ltant prior to development of SDP plans. The SDP shall include a phasing plan. 

[?.+. S~ie11-of'.tlt1'e&<>rcigim1I, e:ieollled reereafiet1al-faeHkies-!!gF<leinents (RE'A-~ferlr,nH 

ee11slr•uetie1H>!Hledieate(l-~lll'l<lantl-te DPR for theil'-Ufll)rova~k&-llfieHO'lH1llbmi&.lien-ef.a 

.fittt11-J}la1-ef-s11eclcivisie1,,..Ypet1~~~ElP.R,th~l-ae-reooFde<l-ameag-tlre-!a11d 

reeerds-&f:-P1'\nee-Goorge's-Goo~per-Ma,lbe1'0,M!tt,ylaoo, J 

[~] 'f24. P1for to application for the building .Permit for the constrnction of any recreational 

facilities in the Central Park, DPR staff shall review credentials and approve the contractor 

for the park constrnction based on qualifications and experience. 

'tDenotes Amendment 
*Denotes Correction 
Underlining indicates new language . 
[Brackets] and Sll'ilretl!re11gh indicate deleted language 
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[¾,] i'25, 

[;i:,t,J i'26. 

[2-&] t27. 

[;J-9.,] t28. 

Pihl i·29. 

Prior to issuance of the 2,ooou, building permit in tbe R-M- or L-A-C-zoned land, a 
minimum 70,000 square feet of the proposed commercial gross floor area in the L-A-C 
Zone shall be constructed. 

The public recreational facilities shall include a ten-foot-wide a~phalt master planned trail 
along the Cabin Branch and six-foot-wide trail connectors to the neighborhoods. 

Submission to DPR of a performance bond, letter of credit or other suitable financial 
guarantee, in an amount to be determined by D.PR is required, at least two weeks prior to 
applying for building permits. 

At time of the appticable Specific D.esign Plan approval, an appropriate bufferyard shall 
be evaluated and be determined to be placed between the proposed development and the 
existing adjacent subdivisions. 

Prior to approval of the Preliminary Plan, the technical staff, in conjunction with the 
Department of f>ubric Works and Transportation, shall determine the disposition of 
existing Melwood Road for the property immediately adjoining the subject property. 

1-Jhe Plannh1g Board RECOMixl!~NDS.Jo the District Council that they l!dQ!l1J)1e revi!lJQtla.tO the three 
cond~ions as stateg_~_QQ.Y!Lll!l>l.ii&!gJe Conditions 3 l and 32 oftbe District Council's original action on this 
9ase as fo!lpws~ 

~'he-&91'-4er-the-Gentral-llar~1a.fl-t.wavkle-fottl•1e-eellSt!'l!elie!HlHl-tann-is-faetHty-d1trlRg-!l!e-!ir-st 
f-ll\ase-ef:,ai)flfrll'l«ffiEllr. I 

AHhe-time-ef ~:e limited-&DP-fer-the-Gettlfal-Pal'k,llfevitl.o4eHl1e-parruneter-s-of.a-.Jeag-lefm 
leflfHS-j>ffigfllffi-WHll-ibe-P,i11ee-Geerge+Fenfl-iil-llli4-edt1eatietr.) 

[3;!.] i·30. 

[;,4,]i'3 I. 

The L-A-C land !Mated south of the park access road (C-631) shall be dedicated to the 
DPR and in no event shall it be developed other than in concert with the Central Park. 

Prior to SOP approval, the height for all structures shall be determined, and the density 
percentages shalJ'be determined based on irny variances necessary. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an appeal of the Planning Board's action must be filed with 
the District Council of Prince George's County within thirty (3 0) days following the final notice of the 
Planning Board's decision. 

tDenotes Amendment 
* Denotes Correction 
Underlining indicates new language 
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• • • * • • * • • ,, 

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the action taken by the Prince 

George's County Planning Bo'1J'd of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission on the 

motion of Commissioner Eley, seconded by Commissioner Squire, with Commissim1ers Eley, Squire, 

Vaughns and Hewlett voting in favor of the motion at its regular meeting held on Ilrnrsday, 

februa1'.).'.1;), 20Q§, in Upper Marlboro, Mary.land. 

Adopted by the .Prince George's County Plallllillg Board this 16th day of March 2006. 

tTh\li_fa_to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct CQl2)'.'..filhe reconsideration action taken 

!!;LtM.I'.rin~e George's Coun!)'...!?Janning BQllrd of The tv!.lltl'.lllllil-National Cap.ital pai·k and ]:lann!ng 

Commission on ·lb& motion of Commifill.ioner W~§lll!!gmQ,Jl.econded by Comm..ifil;j()ner Bailey, with 

Commissioners Washington, .BaUe¼. Geraldo, ShoaffJllil_HeJYlett voting in favor of the motion at lt!l 

t~~ti!lK!:!!ll!l on Thursd<!Y,..December 17, 2015 in Vll.ll.!lLMarlboro, M¥.Ylllllil 

t&l<2!2lliL!alh.'l.b:ince George's Countr.f_!anning Board this 7th day of January 2016. 

.PCB:JJ:SHL:rpg 

't Denotes Amendment 
* Denotes Correction 
Underliniug indicates new language 

By 

Patricia Colihan Barney 
Executive Director 

S1~~ 
.Jessica Jones 
Planning Board Administrator 

[Brackets] and 51ri!retlweugh indicate deleted language 
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THEIMARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

r--JC7 · 14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive r-r- Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 'I c TTY. (301) 952-3796 

PGCPB No. 06-56(C) File No. CDP-0501 

CORRECTED RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Prince George's County Planning Board is charged with the approval of 
Comprehensive Design Plans pursuant to Part 8, Division 4 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Prince 
George's County Code; and 

WHEREAS, in consideration of evidence presented at a public hearing on February 23, 2006, 
regarding Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 for Smith Home Farms the Planning Board finds: 

I. Request: The comprehensive design plan as proposed by the applicant includes a maximum of 
3,648 residential dwelling units and 170,000 square feet of commercial/retail uses on 
approximately 757 acres of land. Specifically this application contains the following four requests: 

a. A total of2,124 single-family detached, single-family attached, and multifamily residential 
dwelling units in the R-M (Residential Medium Development) Zone on approximately 572 
acres of land. 

b. A total of 1,224 single-family detached, single-family attached, and multifamily residential 
dwelling units in a Mixed-Retfrement Development in the R-M (Residential ly!edium 
Development) Zone on approximately 155 acres of land. · 

c. A total of 170,000 square feet of commercial/retail and a total of 300 multifamily dwelling 
units in the L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone on approximately 30 acres of land. 

d. Variance applications: 

A variance from the maximum multifamily dwelling unit percentage requirements as 
stated in Section 27-51 S(b), Footnote 29, which allows a maximum IO percent of 
multifamily dwelling units in the R-M Zone. 

A variance from the maximum multifamily dwelling unit percentage requirements as 
stated in Section 27-515(6), Footnote 29, which allows a maximum 30 percent of 
multifamily dwelling units in the L-A-C Zone. 

A variance from the maximum building height as stated in Section 27-480(1), which 
allows a maximum of 40 feet in the R-M Zone. 
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2. Development Data Summary 

Zone(s) 
Use(s) 

Acreage 
Dwelling units/structures 
Of which R-M Zone residential 

Mixed Retirement Development in R-M Zone 
Multifamily condominium in L-A-C Zone 

Square Footage/GFA of commercial/retail 

EXISTING 
R-A* 

Residential and 
Agricultural 

757 
35** 

PROPOSED 
R-M&L-A-C 

Residential, 
Commercial/Retail 

757 
3,648 
2,124 
1,224 
300 

170,000 

Note: *The Zoning Map Amendment (Basic Plans) applications A-9965 and A-9966, 
which rezone the subject property from the existing R-A Zone to the R-M Zone, 
are pending final approval from the District Council. 

**Three conditions have been proposed in the recommendation section governing 
possible demolition of the existing structures on the property. 

OTHER DEVELOPMENT DATA- Dwelling Units by Housing Types 

Dwelling Types Approximate% of Total Units Number of Units 
R-M Zone Residential 

Single-family detached dwellings 15 319 
Single-family attached dwellings 26 552 
Multifamily condominium dwellings 42 892 
Two over two townhouse units 17 361 

Subtotal 100 2,124 
R-M Zone Mixed Retirement Development 

Single-family attached dwellings 28 343 
Multifamily condominium dwellings 72 881 

Subtotal 100 1,224 
L-A-C Zone 

Multifamily condominium dwellings 100 300 
Subtotal 100 300 

3. Location: The subject property is a large tract ofland consisting of wooded, undeveloped land 
and active farm land, located approximately 3,000 feet east of the intersection of Westphalia Road 
and Pennsylvania Avenue (MD 4), and measuring approximately 757 acres, in Planning Area 78, 
Council District 6. 

4. Surroundings and Use: The site is bounded to the north by existing subdivisions and 
undeveloped land in the R-R, R-A, C-M, C-0 and R-T Zones; to the east by undeveloped land in 
the R-R and R-A Zones; to the south by existing development such as the German Orphan Horne, 
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existing single-family detached houses, and undeveloped land in the R-A Zone; and to the west by 
existing development (Mirant Center) in the I-I Zone, existing residences in the R-R and R-A 
Zones, and undeveloped land in the 1-1 and M-X-T Zones. 

5. Previous Approvals: On September 29, 2005, the Planning Board approved Zoning Map 
Amendment Applications A-9965 and A-9966, which rezone the entire property covered in the 
subject Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 from the R-A (Residential-Agricultural) Zone to 
the R-M (Residential Medium 3.6-5.7) Zone with a mixed retirement development and L-A-C 
(Local Activity Center) Zone with a residential component, subject to 19 conditions. On October 
7, 2005, the Zoning Hearing Examiner (ZHE) heard the Zoning Map Amendment Applications 
A-9965 and A-9966. On October 26, 2005, the ZHE approved the Zoning Map Amendment 
Applications A-9965 and A-9966 with two conditions, which include all of the conditions of 
approval of the Planning Board as sub-conditions. On the same di!!e, the ZHE's decisions on the 
Zoning Map Amendment Applications A-9965 and A-9966 were also filed with the District 
Council. The public hearing of these cases by the District Council took place on January 23, 2006. 
At the time of writing this staff report, the Zoning Map Amendment Applications A-9965 and 
A-9966 were pending final approval by the District Council. 

6. Design Features: The Comprehensive Design Plan proposes a layout and road networl< that are in 
general conformance with what has been shown in the Zoning Map Amendment Applications 
A-9965 and A-9966. The Comprehensive Design Plan shows two access points connecting to the 
existing roadways. The major access point, in the southwest comer of the site, will be off the 
existing Presidential Parkway connecting to the interchange of Suitland Parkway and Pennsylvania 
Avenue (MD 4). The secondary access point to the site will be off the existing Westphalia Road to 
the north of the subject site and will use a small part of existing Melwood Road. The two roadways 
intersect past the stream to the north and form the forefront of the central park. The two roadways 
tum to the east as one-side-loaded streets defining the northern and southern edges of the central 
park. The Presidential Parkway extension stretches further to the east until it reaches the eastern 
boundary line of the site. The Melwood Road extension terminates in a traffic circle intersecting 
with a north-south roadway that passes through the L-A,C Center to the north. The rest of existing 
Mel wood Road will be utilized as part of the proposed trail system. 

Approximately 20 pods of various housing types and one mixed-use commercial center have been 
shown on the Comprehensive Design Plan. Most of the single-family detached lots, the Mixed 
Retirement Development, and the mixed-use commercial center are located north of the 
Presidential Parkway extension. Two Rods of single-family detached housing, and six pods of a 
combination of single-family attached units and multifamily condominiums are located south of 
the Melwood Road extension. Two community centers have been proposed for the development. 
One is the community center for the entire Smith Home Farms and is located at the main entrance 
area off the existing Presidential Parkway, southwest of the Central Park. The other community 
center is exclusively for the Mixed Retirement Development and is located north of the Central 
Park and west of the mixed-use commercial center. 
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In addition to the Central Park and the Cabin Branch stream valley, which will be dedicated to the 
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC), a five-acre park has been 
designated along the site's northern boundary and will be added to the existing M-NCPPC park 
adjacent to it. Another 1 0 small green spaces have been designed throughout the development. 

A Historic Site #78-013 ( designated October 18, 2005), Blythewood, is located in the southeast 
part of the site. The HPC designated a 33-acre Environmental Setting, which includes the main 
house, domestic and agricultural outbuildings, and historic vistas. 

COMPLIANCE WITH EVALUATION CRITERIA 

7. Basic Plans A-9965 and A-9966: The Planning Board approved the Basic Plans A-9965 and A-
9966 with 24 conditions on September 29, 2005. The Zoning Hearing Examiner heard the plans 
on October 7, 2005, and recommended approval to the District Council on October 26, 2005, with 
two conditions, which include most of the Planning Board's conditions of approval with only a 
few modifications. The District Council heard the Basic Plans on January 23, 2006. At the time of 
writing this staff report, the District Council had not yet reached a {lecision on the plans. The 
conditions of approval of the Zoning Hearing Examiner that are applicable to the review of this 
Comprehensive Design Plan warrant discussion as follows: 

l. The Basic Plan shall be revised as follows prior to the approval of the 
Comprehensive Design Plan, and submitted to the Office of the Zoning Hearing 
Examiner for approval and inclusion in the record: 

A. Land use Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 757± acres• 
• Land in the 100-year 0oodplain: 105 acres 
• Adjusted Gross Area (757 acres less half the floodplain): 704± acres 

R-M Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 727± acres• 
Of which residential use: 572.4 acres 
Mixed Retirement Development: 154.6 acres 

• Density permitted under the R-M (Residential Medium 3.6) Zone: 
3.6-5. 7 dus/ac 

• Permitted dwelling unit range: 1,877 to 2,973 dwellings 

• Proposed Residential Development: 2,124 units 
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• Density permitted nnder the R-M (Mixed Retirement) Z-One: 3.6-8 
dus/ac 

• Permitted dwelling unit range: 551 to 1,224 units 

Proposed Residential Development: 1,224 units 

L-A-C Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 

• Total area: 30± acres• 
Of which Theoretical Commercial/Retail: 10, 7 acres 
Theoretical residential use: 19.3 acres 

• Residential density permitted under the l/·A-C (Local Activity 
Center) Zone: 10-20 dus/ac 

• Permitted dwelling unit range: 193 to 386 units 

• Proposed Residential Development: 300 units 

• Commercial density permitted under the L-A-C (Local Activity 
Center) Zone: 0.2-0.68 FAR 

• Permitted gross floor area range: 93,218 to 316,943 square feet 

• Proposed Commercial Development: 140,000 square feet 

• Public accessible active open space: 75± acres 

• Passive open space: 185± acres 

*Note: The actual acreage may vary to an incremental degree with more 
detailed survey information available in the future. 

B. The recreational area east of Melwood Road shall be expanded to include 
the entire proposed environmental setting for Blythewood (approximately 
33 acres). 

C. The proposed centrally located recreational area shall be expanded eastward 
along the Cabin Branch stream valley all the way to the eastern property line 
and shall be further expanded northward to connect to the Blythewood site and 
its environmental setting. The total active open space shall be no less than 
approximately 100 acres. 
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D. The Basic Plan and zoning map amendment documents shall be revised to be 
consistent with each other regarding, hut not limited to, total site area, land in 
floodplain, number of units, and gross floor area in the L-A-C Zone. 

E. The Basic Plan shall be revised to show parkland dedication and a master plan 
trail. 

Comment: As discussed previously, the District Council has not yet made a final decision on the 
two basic plans. As a result, these plans have not been certified. The Urban Design staff 
acknowledges the Zoning Hearing Examiner's requirement that the applicant fulfill the above 
conditions prior to approval of the subject Comprehensive Design Plan. A condition of approval 
has been proposed in the recommendation section, requiring the applicant to obtain approval for 
the two basic plans and to ensure that the subject Comprehensive Design Plan be made consistent 
with any additional conditions of approval that may be added by the District Council. 

Regarding the square footage of the proposed commercial/retail development in the proposed L-A
C center, the applicant proposed a 140,000 square-foot center on the initial application. During the 
review process, the applicant increased the square footage from 140,000 square feet to 200,000 
square feet without revising the application form. A market study to support a 200,000 square-foot 
center was submitted late in the Basic Plan review. In the subject Comprehensive Design Plan 
application, the applicant revised the total square footage of the proposed L-A-C Center to 
170,000. A traffic analysis review by the Transportation Planning Section (Masog to Zhang, 
January 25, 2006) indicates that the proposed development, including the 170,000 square feet of 
commercial retail space within the L-A-C Zone, would not place an unreasonable burden on 
transportation facilities, including existing facilities, those under construction, or those for which 
l 00% construction funding is contained in the County CIP or the State CTP. 

2. The following conditions of approval shall be printed on the face of the Basic Plan: 

A. At the time of the Comprehensive Design Plan, the Applicant shall: 

1. Submit a signed natural resources inventory (NRI). The NRI shall be 
used by the designers to prepare a site layout that results in no 
impacts on the regulated areas of the site. 

2. Provide a geotechnical study that identifies the location and elevation 
of the Marlboro clay layer throughout the site as part of the CDP 
application package. 

Comment: According to the review comments of the Environmental Planning Section, a signed 
NRI was submitted with the application. It is not possible to develop the subject property without 
impacts to the regulated areas; however, the impacts are required to be the minimum necessary. 
This requirement is addressed by other conditions of approval. 
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A geotechnical study was not submitted with the CDP application. A condition of approval has 
been proposed that requires the applicant to submit a geotechnical study as part of the preliminary 
plan application package and all appropriate plans shall show the elevations of the Marlboro clay 
layer based on that study. 

3. If recommended by the appropriate agency to be on site, provide the sites for the 
following public facilities to be reviewed and approved by the respective agencies: 

(a) A fire station site 

(b) A middle school site 

(c) A library site 

(d) A police office complex site 

Comment: The above list of public facilities was proposed at the time of the Zoning Map 
Amendment review for this site based on the Westphalia Comprehensive Conceptual Planning 
(WCCP) Study in order to support the development in the Westphalia area. None of the facilities 
on the list is located on the site of this application. Pursuant to the WCCP Study, the above four 
public facilities, except for a middle school site, are located to the south of the subject site in the 
areas envisioned as a mixed-use urban core area and a mixed use edge area. The middle school site 
is envisioned on the property included in a Zoning Map Amendment application known as 
Woodside Village, which is currently under review. A middle school site has been proffered and 
shown on the basic plan of Woodside Village. A recently revised CDP for the subject site shows 
an elementary school in the southeast part of the site as a result of citizens' opposition to the original 
off-site option. The Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section, in a 
memorandum dated January 18, 2006 (Izzo to Zhang), indicated that the staff of the Public 
Facilities Section has reviewed the proposed school site with the representatives of the Board of 
Education and endorses the site for a future elementary school south of the Blythewood historic 
site. 

4. Submit a timetable and plan for the ultimate re-use of the historic buildings for 
appropriate recreational or interpretive uses. 

Comment: Per a review by the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC), this condition is still 
outstanding. The HPC recommends a condition ofapproval to require the applicant to meet this 
condition prior to certification approval of this CDP. 

5. Document the Moore Farmhouse to HABS standards, including photo documentation 
and floor plans, to add to the database of late 19'h-/early 20'h-century vernacular 
farmhouses. Appropriate interior and exterior architectural components shall be 
donated to the Newel Post. 
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Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this 
CDP. 

6. Define an environmental setting for Blythewood and submit a security and 
maintenance plan for all structu.res within the Blythewood environmental setting, to 
be documented by semi-annual reports to the historic preservation staff, until the 
final plan for this area is implemented. 

Comment: Per a review by the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC), the applicant has fulfilled the 
first half of the condition by delineating the approved environmental setting for Blythewood on the 
CDP. The HPC, in a memorandum dated January 18, 2006, recommends a condition of approval to 
require the applicant to meet the second part of the condition prior to certification approval of this CDP. 

7. Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of all rare, threatened, and endangered 
species within the SJlbject property from the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources prior to acceptance of the CDP. This protocol shall be part of the 
submission package. The completed surveys and required reports shall be submitted 
as part of any application for preliminary plans. 

Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this CDP. 

8. Provide a multi-use stream valley trail along the subject site's portion of Cabin 
Branch, in conformance with the latest Department of Parks and Recreation 
("DPR") guidelines and standards. Connector trails should be provided from the 
stream valley trail to adjacent residential development and recreational uses. 

Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this CDP. 

9. Preserve as much of Melwood Road as feasible for use as a pedestrian/trail corridor 
and provide cul-de-sacs for the northern and southern portions of the site that abut 
said road to provide access for existing homes along those points and reduce the 
possibility of pass-thru traffic. 

Comment: The ZHE revised this condition, from a similar condition of approval attached to this 
application by the Planning Board, by adding the cul-de-sac treatment in response to the requests 
of the citizens living south of the project along existing Melwood Road. The Urban Design staff 
learned recently after meeting with the concerned citizens that they no longer suppo1t this request 
and would like to see Melwood Road preserved to the extent possible by dedicating it to a 
pedestrian/trail corridor and limiting pass-through vehicular traffic. A condition of approval 
proposed by the HPC has been incorporated into the recommendation of this report. 
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10. Provide standard sidewalks along internal roads. Wide sidewalks may be 
recommended within the community core or at the L-A-C. A detailed analysis of the 
internal sidewalk network will be made at the time of specific design plan. 

Comment: The CDP shows standard sidewalks along all internal roads and along the streets of the 
L-A·C center as well. The review of the sidewalk and pedestrian network connectivity will be one 
of the focuses of the further review at the time of the specific design plan. 

11, Submit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high water tables, impeded 
drainage, poor drainage, and Marlboro clay will affect development. 

Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this 
CDP. 

I. At the time of the Comprehensive Design Plan, the Transportation Planning 
staff shall make recommendations regarding significant internal access 
points along master plan roadways, along with intersections of those 
roadways within the site, for detailed adequacy study at the time of the 
preliminary plan of subdivision. 

Comment: The Transportation Planning Section has reviewed the subject CDP. In a memorandum 
dated January 25, 2006, the Transportation Planning staff concluded that the proposed development 
will not be an unreasonable burden on transportation facilities wh'ich are existing, under 
construction or for which I 00% construction funding is contained in the County CIP or the State 
CTP. The staff recommends approval of this CDP with five conditions that have been incorporated 
into the conditions of approval of this CDP. One of the conditions requires a detailed timetable for 
providing the required improvements to be established at the time of the Preliminary Plan of 
Subdivision to ensure an adequate road system to serve the proposed development. 

L. The development of this site should be designed to minimize 'impacts by making 
all road crossings perpendicular to the streams, by using existing road crossings 
to the extent possible, and by minimizing the creation of ponds within the 
regulated areas. 

Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, a few road crossings are not 
perpendicular to the streams. It is not clear where all the existing road crossings are located and 
this information has not been provided. This information will be required for review of the 
preliminary plan. 

M. The woodland conservation threshold for the site shall be 25 percent for the 
R-M portion of the site and 15 percent for the L-A-C portion. At a 
minimum, the woodland conservation threshold shall be met on-site. 
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Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, the woodland conservation 
calculations in the worksheet on the TCP! are incorrect, because they do not reflect these threshold 
percentages. A condition of approval, recommended by the Environmental Planning Section, has 
been incorporated in the recommendation section of this report. 

N. All Tree Conservation Plans shall have the following note: 

"Woodland cleared within the Patuxent River Primary Management Area 
Preservation Area shall be mitigated on-site at a ratio of 1:1." 

Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, this note is not reflected on the 
TCP submitted with the CDP. The worksheet does not reflect that clearing in the PMA be 
mitigated at a ratio of I: I. A condition of approval has been proposed by the Environmental 
Planning Section, requiring the applicant to revise TCP! to reflect that clearing in the PMA be 
mitigated at a ratio of 1:1. This condition of approval has been incorporated in the 
recommendation section of this report. 

O. No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots. 

Comment: Per the review by the Environmental Planning Section, the plan shows numerous 
woodland conservation lots. A condition of approval has been recommended by the Environmental 
Planning Section and has been incorporated in the recommendation section of this report. 

P. Prior to issuance of any residential building permits, a certification by a 
professional engineer with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed 
on the building plans stating that building shells of structures have been 
designed to reduce interior noise levels to 45 dBA or less. 

Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this CDP. 

Q. The following note shall be placed on the Final Plat: 

"Properties within this snbdivision have been identified as possibly having 
noise levels that exceed 70 dBA Ldn due to military aircraft overflights. This 
level of noise is above the Maryland-designated acceptable noise level for 
residential uses." 

Comment: This condition will be carried forward as a condition of approval for this CDP. 

R. The Applicant shall dedicate the acquired property known as the German 
Orphan Home site for construction of a public elementary school. 
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Comment: At the time of Zoning Map Amendment applications review, the applicant proffered 
and showed an off,site dedication of an elementary school site on a location known as the German 
Orphan Home, which abuts the southern boundary of the subject site. The homeowners along 
Melwood Road to the south of the subject site voiced strong opposition to the proposed school 
site. Subsequently, the applicant relocated the proffered elementary school site to the southeast 
part of the property, south of the Historic Site, Blythwood. This has been endorsed by the Board of 
Education. During the January 23, 2006, District Council hearing for this case, the People's 
Zoning Counsel described the condition requiring an off-site dedication as inappropriate and 
recommended that the condition be deleted. Since the CDP has provided an on-site school site for 
this development, the staff believes the intent of this condition has been fulfilled, unless the 
Council affirms the above condition to require an off-site dedication. 

8. The requirements of the Zoning Ordinance governing development in the R-M (Residential 
Medium Development) Zone and the L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone: 

a. Density Increment A11alysis: The applicant has provided a density increment justification 
to request density increments pursuant to factors listed in S~ctions 27-509(b), 509{c), in 
the R-M Zone for both regular R-M development and Mixed Retirement DevelClpment 
components and Section 27-496(b) in the L-A-C Zone for both residential and commercial 
components. The following discussions document the staff's analysis and density 
increment recommendations. 

R-M (Medium 3.6) WNE RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

Base density 3.6 DUs/AC 
Maximum density 5.7 DUs /AC 
Density requested 4.07 DUs /AC 
Density increment requested 13.2% 

1,877 units 
2,973 units 
2,124 nnits 
247 units 

Section 27-509(b), Regulations, provides the specific public benefit features and density 
increment factors that can be considered in granting density increments as follows: 

(1) For open space land at a ratio of at least 3.5 acres per 100 dwelling units 
(with a minimum size of 1 acre), an increment factor may be granted, not to 
exceed 25% in dwelling nnits. (This open space land should include any 
irreplaceable natural features, historic buildings, or natural drainage swales 
located on the property.) 

(2) For enhancing existing physical features (such as break-front treatment of 
waterways, sodding of slopes susceptible to erosion action, thinning and 
grubbing of growth, and the like), an increment factor may be granted, not 
to exceed 2.5% in dwelling units. 
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(3) For a pedestrian system separated from vehicular rights-of-way, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 5% in dwelling units. 

The applicant has not requested a density increment using these factors. 

( 4) For recreational development of open space (including minimum 
improvement of heavy grading, seeding, mulching, ntilities, off-street 
parking, walkways, landscaping, and playground equipment), an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 10% in dwelling nnits. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requestslO.O percent (188 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes to develop the neighborhood open spaces into pocket 
parks. These village green style parks will be graded and will include appropriate 
landscaping, playgrounds for ages 2-12, walking paths, sitting areas and open 
play areas. These parks are focal points for their neighborhoods, providing 
recreation opportunities within walking distance. (See recreation plan for facility 
locations and sizes.) The recreational development of the neighborhood open 
space qualifies the applicant for a l O percent increase in dwelling units." 

Comment: Staff agrees with the applicant and recommends the granting of the full ten 
percent density increment as requested, if the conditions: of approval are adopted in regard 
to the size of the community building in the communitywide center. The applicant will 
also provide the following recreation facilities (in addition to the trail components 
discussed above) throughout the entire development and in the community center (which 
does not include the facilities provided in the recreation c.enter for the Mixed Retirement 
Development and the amenities in the L-A-C Center), which exceed the requirements of 
Subtitle 24 for mandatory dedication: 

Eleven open play areas 
One community building . 
One community pool 
One bocce/croquet lawn field 
One event plaza 
Five playgrounds for children age 2-12 
Parking compound (with parking spaces per the Zoning Ordinance) 

The plan appears to suggest that the community building and pool facilities are one and 
the same structure. This configuration is acceptable; however, staff believes that the 
applicant should commit to a minimum size community building of 15,000 square feet, in 
addition to the space proposed to be occupied by the pool facilities. The pool has also not 
been sized; however, staff recommends that the applicant commit to a standard Olympic 
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size pool with at least a 30- by 30-foot training area, and additional areas in order to 
accommodate uses such as a wading pool for toddlers. The adding of other facilities to the 
community center, such as tennis courts and basketball courts, should also be considered. 
If these facilities were added as conditions for approval of the plans, staff would support 
the full density increment requested. 

(5) For public facilities (except streets and open space areas) an Increment may 
be granted, not to exceed 30 percent in dwelling units. 

The applicant has not requested density increment by this factor. 

(6) For creating activity centers with space provided for quasi-public services 
(such as churches, day care center for children, commnnity meeting rooms, 
and the like), a density increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 10 
percent in dwelling nnits. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests IO percent (l 88 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes an HOA recreation center for the use of.every home in 
Smith Home Farms. It will include community-meeting rooms in addition to 
swimming and active recreation facilities. This activity center qualifies th~ 
applicant for a I 0% increase in dwelling units." 

Comment: The applicant proposes only the community meeting rooms be included in the 
community center building, but does not identify the specific size. Given the size of the 
proposed development, staff believes that the applicant should commit to a minimum size 
for the community building as discussed above and only five percent increase in dwelling 
units (94 units) be granted. 

(7) For incorporating solar access or active/passive solar energy in design, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 5 percent in dwelling units. 

The applicant has not requested density increment b~ this factor. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY: R-M Zone 

In summary, the applicant has provided additional improvements and amenities that are 
above and beyond what is normally required to satisfy the above two density increment 
criteria. As a result, the applicant has earned the density increments, subject to certain 
conditions, as follows: 
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Factor Number 
4 
6 

Density Increment (%) 
10 
5 
15 

Density Increment (# of units) 
188 
94 

282 

The applicant requests a density increment of 13.2 percent, an equivalent of 24 7 dwelling 
units, which is within the allowable limits of density increment in accordance with the 
above analysis. 

R-M ZONE MIXED RETIREMENT DEVELOPMENT 

Base density 3.6 DUs/AC 
Maximum density 8.0 DUs /AC 
Density requested 8.0 DUs /AC 

551 Units 
1,224 Units 
1,224 Units 
673 Units Density increment requested 122.14% 

Section 27-509(c), Regulations, provides the specific public benefit features and density 
increment factors that can be considered in granting density increments as follows: 

(1) For open space land at a ratio of at least 3.5 acres per 100 dwelling units 
(with a minimum size of 1 acre), an increment ra'~to-r may be granted, not to 
exceed 25% in dwelling units. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests 25 percent (138 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes over 43 acres of open space within the R-M (MRD) 
portion of the community in addition to the central park. These lands include 
pocket parks integrated into neighborhoods and stream valley open space, which 
preserves irreplaceable natural features and natural swales. (See recreation plan 
for parcel locations and acreages.) The quantity of proposed open space exceeds 
the amount required for the full density increment credit. The applicant qualifies 
for a 25% increase in dwelling units." 

Comment: The open space provided with this application can accommodate 1,228 
dwelling units per the above ratio. The total dwelling units proposed by the applicant in 
this part of the development including the requested density increment is 1,224. Staff 
agrees to grant the applicant a 25 percent density increment in dwelling units. 

(2) For enhancing existing physical features (such as break-front treatment of 
waterways, sodding of slopes susceptible to erosion action, thinning and 
grubbing of growth, and the like), an increment factor may be granted, not 
to exceed 25% in dwelling units. 
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Applicant's request: The applicant requests 25 percent (138 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes to provide all of these enhancements, where appropriate 
above and beyond normally required by law, i.e., sediment and erosion control. 
Within the preserved open space, the developer will selectively clear and grub the 
undergrowth. The property has several thousand feet of stream bank that, where 
possible, and where environmental constraints allow, will be provided with break
front features. And, while there are few slopes susceptible to erosion, where 
applicable the applicant will provide sodding. However, areas of erodible soils 
that are completely wooded and outside the proposed limits of disturbance will be 
left in a natural state and enhanced only when necessary. Given the proposed 
enhancements, the applicant is eligible for an increase of25% in dwelling units." 

Comment: The applicant's proposal to use this factor to gain the reqµested density 
increment is too general and unquantifiable. In order to obtain the· requested density 
increments, the areas of stream restoration need to be identified and quantified. The staff 
recommends that a minimum of six project areas be identified and the restoration work be 
shown in detail on the applicable SDP. A stream corridor assessment should be conductyd 
to evaluate areas of potential stream stabilization. For 138 units, the total expenditures 
related to the stream corridor assessment and actual stream restoration work performed 
should.be no less than $1,476,600. 

(3) For a pedestrian system separated from vehicular rights-of-way, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 5% in dwelling nnits. 

Applicant's reqnest: The applicant requests five percent (28 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes a system of pedestrian paths which cross open spaces, 
connecting neighborhoods to each other, to the central recreation facility and to 
the public park at the northern portion of the community. The applicant also 
proposes the conversion of portions ofMelwood Rd. into a trail commemorating 
the history of the Melwood Rd. corridor. (See recreation plan for trail hierarchy 
and location) Because these pedestrian facilities are separated from the vehicular 
right-of-way they qualify the applicant for a 5% increase in dwelling units." 

Comment: The staff agrees with the applicant and recommends the granting of five 
percent density increments for the reason discussedyreviously. 

(4) For recreational/community/cultural facilities including at a minimum an 
indoor/outdoor swimming pool and a community center with facilities 
catering to the retired, elderly, or physically handicapped, an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 50% in dwelling units. 
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Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 50 percent (276 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes a recreation center within the R-M (MRD) community 
which is exclusively oriented to the active adult lifestyle·. At a minimum, this 
facility will include an indoor/outdoor pool, bocce/croquet lawn, and a variety of 
year round indoor activity spaces and socialization areas. This facility qualifies 
the applicant for a 50% increase in dwelling units." 

Comment: The applicant has provided additional information about the activity center 
exclusively for the proposed mixed retirement development in the proposal. The center 
will occupy a site of approximately 11.2 acres with two tennis courts, walking paths 
linking it to other parts of the development, an open play area, and sitting areas. The 
design will also make full use of the stream valley on the site as the backdrop of the 
clubhouse. The estimated cost for the proposed center is $5.2 million. ·The staff agrees 
with the applicant and recommends the granting of 50 percent density increments. 
However, the applicant needs to identify the minimum size for the proposed center in this 
component on the CDP and commit to a barrier-free design for all elements included in 
the center prior to certification. 

(5) For public facilities (except streets and open space areas) an increment may 
be granted, not to exceed 30 percent in dwelling units. 

(6) For creating activity centers with space provided for quasi-public services 
(such as churches, community meeting rooms, and the like), a density 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 10% iu dwelling units 

(7) For incorporating solar access or active/passive solar energy in design, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 5% in dwelling units. 

The applicant has not requested density increment using the above three factors. 

(8) For providing 3 or more different dwelling types, an increment factor of 
15% in dwelling units for each additional dwelling unit type. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (83 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: · 

"The applicant proposes four separate types of dwelling units within the R-M 
(MRD) community. Four-story condominiums, two-story condominiums, street
loaded villas and alley-loaded villas. The third and forth unit types qualify the 
applicant for a minimum of 15 percent, up to a 60 percent increase in dwelling 
units." 
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Comment: The staff disagrees with granting up to 60 percent of the density increment 
under this factor. The applicant proposes four housing types. The first three dwelling types 
have allowed the applicant to have a 15 percent density increment. The fourth type will be 
eligible for another 15 percent density increment. In total, the four dwelling types will earn 
a 30 percent density increment only. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY- R-M Zone Mixed Retirement Development 

The applicant has provided additional improvements and amenities that are above and 
beyond what is normally required to satisfy the above five density increment criteria. As a 
result, the applicant has earned the density increments, subject to certain conditions, as 
follows: 

Criteria Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 

Density Increment (%) 
25 
25 
5 

50 
30 
135 

Density Increment (#units) 
138 
138 
28 

275 
165 
744 

The applicant requests a density increment of 122.14 percent, an equivalent of 673 
dwelling units, which is within the allowable limits of density increments in accordance 
with the above analysis. 

L-A-C ZONE RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

Base density 10 DUs/ AC 
Maximum density 20 DUs /AC 
Density requested 15.5 DUs /AC 
Density increment requested 55.44% 

193 Units 
386 Units 
300 Units 
107 Units 

Section 27-496(b), Regulations, provides the specific public benefit features and density 
increment factors that can be considered in granting residential density increments as 
follows: 

(2) For improved common recreational space totaling at least 200 square feet 
per dwelling unit (available without charge) for use by the residents; 

OR 

At least 200 square feet per dwelling' unit of private open space contiguous to 
each dwelling unit; 
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OR 

A combination of both the above items, which provides at least 200 square 
feet of either recreational open space or private open space per dwelling unit, 
an increment factor may be granted, not exceed 15% in dwelling units. 

' Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (29 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the followingjustification: 

"The applicant proposes a private open space i!djacent to the LAC of 7 .5 acres. 
(See recreation plan for parcel location) This open space is suitable for active or 
passive recreation and exceeds the 60,000 square feet required for an increase of 
15% in dwelling units." 

Comment: The common recreation space provided by the applicant equals 326,700 
square feet in total, which is much bigger than the required space for 300 residential units. 
Staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting the 15 percent density increment 
in dwelling units requested by the applicant. 

(3) For a pedestrian system separated from vehicular rights-of-way, which 
provides a direct, uninterrupted link either between blocks or between major 
structures located at least 500 feet from each other, an increment factor may 
be granted, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units; 15% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (29 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes a pedestrian path that runs along the western boundary of 
the LAC. This path provides mid-block pedestrian access from the active adult 
community and LAC parking areas to the C-631 corridor. Because this pedestrian 
facility is separated from the vehicular right-of-way, it qualifies the applicant for a 
15% increase in commercial FAR and dwelling units." 

Comment: Staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting the 15 percent 
density incremeni in dwelling units requested by the applicant. 

(4) For public facilities (excluding streets and open space areas), an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 45% in dwelling units; 30% in FAR. 

The applicant has not requested density increment using the above factor. 

(5) For distinctive streetscape design or furnishings such as luminaries, 
directional and advertising signs, benches, and paved surfaces, an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units; 10% in FAR. 
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Applicant's request: The applicant requests 15 percent (29 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant intends to provide distinctive streetscapes along the "Main Street" 
style commercial district. These urban sidewalks extend from the building fagade 
to the curb and include tree wells for street trees, opportunities for outdoor dining, 
benches, and lighting, which creates a pedestrian-friendly environment. (See 
recreation plan for urban sidewalk locations and length information) These 
streetscape improvements qualify the applicant for a 15 percent increase in 
dwelling units and a IO percent increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting a 15 percent (29 
units) density increment in dwelling units for the factor mentioned above. However, in 
order to obtain the 15 percent density increment, the applicant should further define the 
"Main Street" style by providing specific urban design guidelines to be reviewed and 
approved by the Urban Design Section, as the designee'ofthe Planning Board, prior to 
certificate approval of this comprehensive design plan. 

(6) For preserving irreplaceable features (such as stands of trees, natural swales, 
or historic buildings), an increment factor may be grauted, not to exceed 
10% in dwelling units; 5% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a ten percent (19 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes lo donate the historic Blythewood home, tobacco barn 
and outbuildings to the Prince George's County Historical Society for adaptive 
reuse. This preservation qualifies the applicant for a I 0% increase in dwelling 
units and 5% in commercial FAR." 

Comment: Staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting a 10 percent (19 
units) density increment in dwelling units for the factor mentioned above. Three 
conditions of approval have been proposed in the recommendation section to require the 
applicant to fulfill all legal requirements of dedication prior to the approval of first SDP 
and record the historic property to be dedicated in the Land Record of the Prince George's 
County al time of final plat. 

(8) For incorporating solar access or active/passive solar energy in design, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units; 10% 
in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (29 units) density increment in 
dwelling units with the following justification: 
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"The applicant proposes to incorporate solar access into the design of the 
condominium architecture streetscape. Sky lights, clear stories, and light wells are 
encouraged to allow the maximum amount of natural light into activity areas and 
living spaces. Building facades will be arranged in a manner that avoids over 
shading streetscapes. These efforts qualify the applicant for a 15% increase in 
dwelling units and a 10% increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff agrees only partially with the applicant regarding the density 
increment under this criterion. The treatments proposed by the applicant for incorporating 
solar access or active/passive solar energy in design such as skylights, clear stories and 
light wells are highly encouraged and will be further reviewed at time of SDP when 
building design information is available. A condition of approval has been proposed to 
follow up these measures at the time of SDP review. Because use of the above-mentioned 
treatments is limited to condominium units, which accounts for only one-third of the 
proposed dwelling units, the benefits of the solar energy in this application will be 
undermined. Therefore, staff recommends that five percent of a density increment in 
dwelling units under this criterion be granted. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY- L-A-C ZONE RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

The applicant has provided additional improvements and amenities that are above and 
beyond what is normally required to satisfy the above five density increment criteria. As a 
result, the applicant has earned the density increments, subject to certain conditions, as 
follows: 

Factor Number 
2 

Density Increment (%) Density Increment (#units) 
15 29 

3 
5 
6 
8 

15 
15 
IO 
5 

60 

29 
29 
19 
9 

I 1 5 

The applicant requests a density increment of 55.4 percent, an equivalent of 107 dwelling 
units, which is within the allowable limits of density increments in accordance with the 
above analysis. 

L-A-C ZONE COMMERCIAL SQUARE FOOTAGE· 

Base density 0.2 FAR 
Maximum density 0.68 FAR 
Density requested 0.36 FAR 
Density increment requested 82.37% 

93,2 I 8 Square feet 
316,943 Square feet 
170,000 Square feet 
76,782 Square feet 
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Section 27-496(b), Regulations, provides the specific public benefit features and density 
increment factors that can be considered in granting commercial density increment as 
follows: 

(1) For at least 12% of the gross commercial acreage in green area, and the 
landscaping of parldng lots in a way that expanses of parking will be relieved 
by natural features or changes in grade, an increment factor may be 
granted, not to exceed 25% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests 25 percent (23,305 square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes over 60,000 sf of green area in the vicinity of the 
residential and commercial components of the LAC. Parking areas shall be either 
screened from view or designed in a manner which is broken up with large islands 
of trees to soften the effect of the pavement and to provide shade. These 
improvements qualify the applicant for a 25% increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The gross commercial acreage proposed in the 30-acre L-A-C Zone is 
approximately 10.7 acres. Twelve percent of the 10.7 acres equals 55,931 square feet. The 
applicant provides more than 60,000 square feet of green area in the application and meets 
the green area requirements of this factor. The staff recommends granting 25 percent 
density increment in FAR with a condition of approval that will guide the future reviewer 
at time of SDP to focus on the landscaping of parking lots in a way that expanses of 
parking will be relieved by natural features or changes in grade. 

(3) For a pedestrian system separated from vehicular rights-of-way, which 
provides a direct, uninterrupted link either between blocks or between major 
structures located at least 500 feet from each other, an increment factor may 
be grated, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units;_15% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 15 percent (13,983 square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes a pedestrian path that runs along the western boundary of 
the LAC. This path provides mid-block pedestrian access from the active adult 
community and LAC parking areas to the C-631 corridor. Because this pedestrian 
facility is separated from the vehicular right-of-way, it qualifies the applicant for a 
15% increase in commercial FAR and dwelling units." 

Comment: An extensive pedestrian system has been proposed with this application. The 
pedestrian path discussed above is only part of the system. The staff agrees with the 
applicant and recommends granting of a 15 percent of density increment in FAR. 
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(4) For public facilities (excluding streets and open space areas), an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 45% in dwellin!l uuits; 30% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a 30 percent (27,965 square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes a $5,000,000 contribution to the Department of Parks 
and Recreation for the development of public facilities within the central park. 
These facilities could include the pedestrian pathways, greenway system, 
Melwood Rd. commemorative trail improvements, playgrounds, amenity pond, 
ornamental pedestrian bridges, parking facilities, landscaping, tennis complex, 
amphitheater with covered stage, and/or alternative facilities requested by the 
Department of Parks and Recreation and agreed upon by the applicant/county. 
This contribution qualifies the applicant for an increase of 45% in dwelling units 
and 30% in FAR." 

Comment: Since this factor has not been used previously to obtain density increment in 
FAR, the staff agrees with the applicant to granting density increment pursuant to this 
factor. However, the $5 million monetary contribution covers O\JlY a portion of the total 
cost for the development of public facilities within the central park. According to a 
preliminary cost estimate, this contribution accounts for approximately 50 percent of the 
fair share the subject application should be assumed. The staff recommends granting 50 
percent of the requested density increment, which equals to 13,983 square feet. 

(5) For distinctive streetscape design or furnishings such as luminaries, 
directional and advertising signs, benches, and paved surfaces, an increment 
factor may be granted, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units; 10% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests a ten percent (9,322 square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the following justification: 

"The applicant intends to provide distinctive streetscapes along the "Main Street" 
style commercial district. These urban sidewalks extend from the building fa9ade 
to the curb and include tree wells for street trees, opportunities for outdoor dining, 
benches and lighting which creates a pedestrian friendly environment. (See 
recreation plan for urban sidewalk locations and length infonnation) These 
streetscape improvements qualify the applicant for a 15% increase in dwelling 
units and a 10% increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting a ten percent 
(333 square feet) density increment in FAR for the factor mentioned above.However, in 
order to obtain the ten percent density increment, the applicant should further define the 
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"Main Street" style by providing specific urban design guidelines to be reviewed and 
approved by the Urban Design Section, as the designee of the Planning Board, prior to 
certificate approval of this Comprehensive Design Plan. 

(6) For preserving irreplaceable features (such as st;mds of trees, natural swales, 
or historic buildings), an increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 
10% in dwelling units; 5% in FAR. 

Applicant's request: The _applicant requests a five percent (4,61 I square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the following justification: 

"The applicant proposes to donate the historic Blythewood home, tobacco barn 
and outbuildings to the Prince George's County Historical Society for adaptive 
reuse. This preservation qualifies the applicant for a I 0% increase in dwelling 
units and 5% in commercial FAR." 

Comment: The staff agrees with the applicant and recommends granting of five percent 
increment in FAR. 

(7) For L-A-C Zone applications submitted pursuant to Section 27-179(a)(l)(A), 
for each 2,500 square feet of la11ds. which are combined in one application 
(having a total area of at least 10,000 square feet), provided these lands were 
owned by different individuals or corporations, and h'!,ve not been 
subdivided, for at least two years prior to submittal of the application, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 0.04 in FAR for each 2,500 
square feet; the total increment granted shall not exceed 0.32 FAR. 

Applicant's request: The applicant requests 29,827.7 square feet of a density increment 
with the following justification: 

"The applicant has combined multiple properties under one application. The sizes 
of these parcels are adequate to qualify the applicant for an increase in FAR of 
29,827.7 square feet." 

Comment: The 29,827.7 square feet of density increment requested by the applicant is 
equivalent to approximately 0.31 FAR above the base density. Given the total of 30 acres 
of property included in the L-A-C Zone application, the staff agrees with the applicant and 
recommends granting of the requested increment of29,827 square feet. 

(8) For incorporating solar access or active/passive solar energy in design, an 
increment factor may be granted, not to exceed 15% in dwelling units; 10% 
in FAR. 
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Applicant's request: The applicant requests a ten percent (9,322 square feet) density 
increment in FAR with the followingjustification: 

"The applicant proposes to incorporate solar access into the design of the 
condominium architecture streetscape. Sky lights, clear stories, and light wells are 
encouraged to allow the maximum amount of natural light into activity areas and 
living spaces. Building facades will be arranged in a manner that avoids over 
shading streetscapes. These efforts qualify the applicant for a 15% increase in 
dwelling units and a 10% increase in commercial FAR." 

Comment: For the reason discussed previously, in accordance with the recommendation 
regarding density increment in dwelling units, the staff recommends granting only one 
third of the required increment in FAR, which equals to three percent (2,797 square feet) 
in FAR under this criterion, be granted. 

DENSITY INCREMENT SUMMARY- L-A-C ZONE COMMERCIAL SQUARE 
FOOTAGE 

The applicant has provided additional improvements and am_enities that are above and 
beyond what is normally required to satisfy the above seven ,!lensity increment criteria. As 
a result, the applicant has earned the density increments, subject to certain conditions, as 
follows: 

Factor Number Density Increment(¾) 
1 25· 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

15 
15 
10 
5 
•• 
3 

73 
Note: *This factor has no percentage value. 

Density Increment (square footage) 
23,305 
13,983 
13,983 
9,322 
4,661 
29,827 
2,797 
97,878 

The applicant requests a density increment of 82.37 percent, an equivalent of 76,782 
squar~ feet, which is within the allowable limits of density increment in accordance with 
the above analysis. 

However, Condition 1 of Basic Plan A-9966-C for the L-A-C Zone pennits no more than 
140,000 square feet of commercial development for Smith Home Farms. The 
Comprehensive Design Plan, therefore, approves a density increment of 50.2 percent, or 
46,782 square feet for a maximum of 140,000 square feet of commercial use. 
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Development Standards: The comprehensive design plan proposes the following 
development standards for the R-M Zone. R-M Zone Mixed Retirement Development. and 
L-A-C Zone. which shall govern development for all specific design plans within the 
subject comprehensive design plan: 

R-MZone 

Condominiums Single-family Attached 

-
Minimum Lot size: NIA 1.300 sf 
Minimum frontage at 
street R.O.W: NIA •• 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. NIA •• 
Maximum Lot Coverage NIA 95% 

-
Minimum front setback 
from 8,.O.W. I 0

1**** 10'**** 
Minimum side setback: NIA NIA 
Minimum rear setback: NIA NIA 
Minimum comer setback 
to side street R.O.W. ill lQ'. 

Maximum residential 
building height: 75· 60' 

-
Approximate percentage 
of total units: 60 25 

Notes: 
*Minimum lot frontage for flag lot configurations shall be 25 feet. 
**150 square feet of yard area shall be provided on each lot. 

Single-family 
Detached 

6,000 sf 

45* 

50'* 
75% 

1 O'**** 
0'-12'*** 

Ll'. 

10' 

40' 

12 

***See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. Zero lot line 
development will be employed. 

****Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback. 

*Denotes correction 
[Brackets] denotes deletion 
Underlining denotes addition 
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• 
R-MMRD 

Condominiums Single-family attached Single-family detached 

-
Minimum Lot size: NIA 1800 sf 
Minimum frontage at 
street R.0.W: NIA •• 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. NIA •• 
Maximum Lot Coverage NIA 95% 

-
Minimum front setback 
fromR.O.W. 1 O'*** I 01*** 
Minimum side setback: NIA NIA 
Minimum rear setback: NIA NIA 
Minimum corner setback 
to side street R. 0. W .: 10' lQ'. 

-
Maximum residential 
building height: 75' 45' 

Approximate percentage 
of total units: 70 30 

Notes: 
*Minimum lot frontage for flag lot configurations shall be 25 feet. 
**180 square feet of yard area shall be orovided on each lot. 
***Stoops and/or steps can encroach into the front setback. 

*Denotes correction 
(Brackets] denotes deletion 
Underlining denotes addition 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

0 
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• 
L-A-C Zone 

Condominiums Single-family attached Single-family detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum frontage at 
street R.O.W: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. NIA NIA NIA 
Maximum Lot Coverage NIA NIA NIA 

-
Minimum front setback 
fromR.O.W. 10'* NIA NIA 
Minimum side setback: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum rear setback: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum corner setback 
to side street R.O.W. lQ'. NIA NIA 

Maximum residential 
building height: 85' NIA NIA 

-
Ai:mroximate percentage 
of total units: 100 Q Q 
*Stoops and/or steps can encroach into the front setback. 

Comment: The Urban Design staff has reviewed the standards above and has several 
concerns regarding the applicant's proposal. including concerns about specific lots within 
the development that should be modified in order to create compatibility with surrounding 
existing and proposed R-A and R-E properties. as stated in the purposes ofL-A-C and the 
R-M Zones, Sections 27-494 and 507. The concerns are listed below: 

The lot size proposed for single-family detached dwelling units in the regular R-M Zone 
should be switched with that proJlOsed in the R-M Mixed Retirement Zone because of the 
household size. The household size in the mixed retirement development is usually 
smaller than that in the regular R-M Zone. 

The issue of compatibility in the design of the lots located along the site perimeters, which 
are adjacent to the existing single-family detached houses in the R-R and R-A Zones. will 
be reflected in the lot width at the building restriction line. The lot width at the building 

*Denotes correction 
[Brackets] denotes deletion 
Underlining denotes addition 
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*restriction line for R-E-zoned properties varies from 150 feet down to 100 feet, and at the 
front street line it is 50 feet: R-A-zoned properties vary from I 00 to 70 feet and at the front 
street line it is 50 to 70 feet. The staff recommends a wider standard for the perimeter lots 
in order to be compatible with the existing development. A note will be added to the table 
to indicate that for the perimeter single-family detached lots the lot width at building 
restriction line shall be 60 feet and at the street front shall be 50 feet. 

In addition. the Urban Design staff believes that the housing types proposed in the two 
residential pods located east of the dedicated five-acre parkland in the northern part of the 
subject site are not consistent with the existing single-family detached houses. The layouts 
of the two pods should be revised to reflect a mixture of different housing types. with 
single-family detached units along the perimeter adjacent to the existing single-family 
detached houses. A condition of approval has been proposed in the recommendation 
section. requiring the applicant to revise the layout for the two pods-and for the revised 
layout to be reviewed by the Urban Design Section prior to certificate approval of this 
Comprehensive Design Plan. 

"Condominium" is a housing classification based on the type of ownership. Condominium 
can be of any building type. such as a multistory. multifamilv"'apartrnent building, or a 
townJ10use-like small building, or even a one-story duplex viila. The setback standards and 
the building height proposed should be revised to differentiate different building types. The 
staff recommends increasing the setback standards for muliifamily, multistory condominium 
buildings and in general limiting the building height in the R-M Zone to not higher than 40 
feet as shown in the revised table in the recommendation section of this report. 

For the standards in the L-A-C, staff believes that additional design guidelines regarding 
street wall, building placement, scale, massing and size, architectural features, lighting and 
signage should be provided to acMeve the "Main Street" style environment envisioned by 
the Westphalia comprehensive conceptual planning study. In addition, the minimum 
setbacks from-the rights-of-way should be increased to 15 feet in order to accommodate 
outdoor dining/sitting, landscaping and pedestrian path. The staff recommends a special 
purpose specific design plan for community character to be prepared for both the 
residential development and the L A-C-zoned center to establish the design parameters. 

Variances: This application includes a variance from the maximum building height for 
multifamily dwellings and variances from multifamily dwelling unit percentages as 
follows: 

*Denotes correction 
[Brackets] denotes deletion 
Underlining denotes addition 
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*Section 27-480, General development regulations, 

(Q The maximum building height for multifamily dwellings for which an 
application for a Specific Design Plan is filed after December 30, 1996, shall 
be as follows: in the R-S and R-M Zones, forty (40) feet; ... {CB-56-1996; 
CB-25-2003) 

As shown in the above Finding 8(b) development standards, the applicant is proposing a 
maximum height of75 feet and is requesting variances of35 feet for the R-M regular part 
and R-M MRD from the maximum 40-foot height limit. As discussed previously, the staff 
recommends less intrusive multifamily buildings for both the R-M regular section and R
M Mixed Retirement Development and suggests reducing the maximum building height to 
50 feet. As a result, the staff can only recommend approval of variances for 15 feet for 
both sections in the R-M Zone. 

Section 27-515 (b ), Table of Uses, Footnote 29 states: 

For Specific Design Plans for which an application is filed after December 30, 1996, 
the following restrictions shall apply. Townhouses may comprise not more than the 
following percentages of the total number of dwelling units included in the 
Comprehensive Design Plan: in the ... ; R-M 30% ... ; L-A-C 40%; ... Multifamily 
dwelling units may comprise not more titan the following percentages of the total 
number of dwelling units in the Comprehensive Design Plan: in the ... ; R-M, 10% ... ; 
L-A-C, 30% ... {CB-56-1996; CB-25-2003). 

The applicant proposes the following percentage for each type of housing: 

Multifamily % SFA% SFD% Total 
R-M regular 42 25 Ll. 100 
R-MMRD 43 30 NA 100 

L-A-C 100 NA NA 100 

The applicant is requesting variances of32 percent for the R-M regular part and of 33 
percent for R-M MRD from the maximum multifamily dwelling unit percentage 
requirements as stated in Section 27-515(b), Footnote 29, which allows a maximum I 0 
percent multifamily dwelling units in the R-M Zone: as well as a variance of 70 percent 
for the L-A-C from the maximum multifamily dwelling unit percentage requirements as 
stated in Section 27-515 (b), footnote 29, which allows a maximum 30 percent of the 
multifamily dwelling units in the L-A-C Zone. 

•Denotes correction 
[Brackets] denotes deletion 
Underlining denotes addition 
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*The variances requested are normally considered at time of the specific design plan. 
However, since the proposed development in this comprehensive design plan hinges on 
the approval of the variances, the applicant requested them earlier to ensure that the 
overall goals of the development can be achieved as planned. 

Per Section 27-230 of the Zoning Ordinance, a variance may only be granted when the 
Planning Board finds that: 

(1) A specific parcel of land has exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape, 
exceptional topographic conditions, or other extraordinary situations or 
conditions; 

Comment: The subject property is a land assemblage of approximately 757 acres, which 
is encumbered by the Cabin Branch Stream Valley and its tributaries. Approximately one 
third of the property is located in environmentally sensitive and regulated areas. 

The 1994 Westphalia and Melwood Master flan and the Westphalia Comprehensive 
Conceptual Planning (CCP) Study have envisioned an extensive public open space 
network in the Westphalia area. Approximately 75 acres ofdevelopable parkland, in 
addition to the environmentally sensitive and regulated areas, wilt be required to be 
dedicated to the courity's park system, if the Comprehensive Design Plan is approved. The 
parkland dedication further reduces the developable land of the subject property. 

The approved 2002 General Plan envisions a community center south of the subject 
property along the Pennsylvania Avenue Corridor and recommends higher density and an 
intensive land use pattern for the area. The Westphalia CCP Study further refined the 
General Plan policies for the Westphalia area. The Westphalia CCP was endorsed by the 
District Council on January I 0, 2006. The Westphalia CCP encourages higher density for 
the subject site, In order to achieve the density and intensity envisioned by the Westphalia 
CCP and the District Council, the applicant must develop an intensive proposal on the 
limited developable land stock that represents an extraordinary situation for this 
application. 

The above mentioned council bills, which limit the percentage of multifamily dwelling 
units and the height of building in R-M and L·A-C Zones, were enacted in the middle 
I 990s-to promote more executive housing in the county-and in 2003 to encourage 
development around metro stations. Various high quality housing products have become 
available in recent years. In the light of more refined visions of the 2002 General Plan for 
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*the entire county and the Westphalia CCP Study for the Westphalia area, it is desirable 
that the subject variances be approved to create more flexibility and to encourage more 
variety in design and housing types, in order to implement the 2002 General Plan. 

ill The strict application of this Subtitle will result In peculiar and unusual 
practical difficulties to, or exceptional or undue hardship upon, the owner of 
the property; and 

Comment: As discussed above, the limited developable land on the site and intensive 
development pattern envisioned for the subject site create an extraordinary situation for 
this application. The strict application of this Subtitle will result in peculiar and unusual 
practical difficulties for the property owner because denial of the variances would result in 
significant loss of dwelling units. Jfthe application does not achieve the number of legally 
allowable units, it will not be possible for the applicant to secure an economically viable 
plan for the proposed development. 

ill The variance will not substantially impair the intent, purpose, or integrity of 
the General Plan or Master Plan. 

Comment: The variances have been requested iri order to implement the visions of the 
General Plan and Master Plan for the Westphalia area. Granting.the variances will ensure 
that the development proposal is consistent with the intent and·'/mrposes of the approved 
2002 General Plan and the l 994 Melwciod Westphalia Master Plan as refined by the 
Westphalia Comprehensive Conceptual Plan. 

The subject site is a large and unique assemblage of land. Due to the presence of Cabin 
Branch Stream Valley and its related environmentally sensitive areas, as well as large 
parkland dedication, the land left suitable for development is limited. Granting the 
requested:variances for the subject site will enable the development proposal to be 
consistent with the density and intensity envisioned by the approved 2002 General Plan 
and the 1994 Melwood-Westphalia Master Plan, while denying the variances will result in 
undue hardship for the property owner, as well as peculiar and unusual difficulties. The 
staff therefore recommends approval of the variance ofl5 feet from the requirements of 
Section 27-480, general development regulations, for building height, and the variances 
from the requirements of Section 27-515 (b). Table of Uses, Footnote 29, of 10 percent in 
the L-A-C Zone, 32 percent in the regular R-M Zone, and 33 percent in the Mixed 
Retirement Development in the R-M Zone for the maximum percentage of the multifamily 
dwelling units. 
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Section 27-521 of the Zoning Ordinance, Required Findings for Approval in the 
Comprehensive Design Zone, requires the Planning Board to find conformance with the 
following findings for approval of a Comprehensive Design Plan: 

(1) The plan is in conformance with the approved Basic Plan; 

Comment: The subject CDP is in general conformance with the basic plans, which were 
approved by the Planning Board and Zoning Hearing Examiner (ZHE), but are pending 
final approval of the District Council, subject to various conditions and any additional 
conditions of approval that may be attached by the District Council. A condition of 
approval that requires the applicant to obtain final approvals from the District Council for 
Basic Plans A-9965 and A-9966 prior to certificate approval of the subject CDP has been 
proposed to make sure that the subject CDP is consistent with the approved basic plans, 

(2) The pmposed plan would result in a development with a better environment 
than could be achieved under other regulations; 

Comment: The subject CDP process is more flexible than conventional regulations, yet 
allows for the achievement of high standards for development. This comprehensive design 
plan will create a better environment when compared to the existing development in 
Westphalia area. The proposed CDP will have approximately one third of the property 
preserved in green open space. The plan also has a large central park. one small park. and 
two recreation areas. 

ill Approval is warranted by the way in which the Comprehensive Design Plan 
includes design elements, facilities, and amenities, and satisfies the needs of 
the residents, employees, or guests of the project; 

Comment: This approval will allow for the development of various housing tvpes, 
including single-family detached, single-family attached, and multifamily dwelling units in 
the R-M regular section and R-M Mixed Retirement Development, as well as commercial/ 
retail and multifamily residential units in the L-A-C, which will include extensive site 
design elements such as a centrally located public park and its related pedestrian 
circulation network, extensive facilities such as one elementary school, and amenities that 
will satisfy the needs of the future residents, employees, or guests of the project. 

ill The proposed development will be compatible with existing land uses, 
zoning, and facilities in the immediate surroundings; 
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*Comment: Additional development standards have been proposed with this application 
and extensive bufferyards will be required at time of specific design plan to ensure that the 
proposed development will be compatible with existing land uses, ·zoning. and facilities in 
the immediate surroundings. 

(5) Land uses and facilities covered by the Comprehensive Design Plan will be 
compatible with each other in relation to: 

(A) Amounts of building coverage and open space; 

{B) Building setbacks from streets and abutting land uses; and 

(C) Circulation access points; 

Comment: The subject CDP proposed a comprehensively planned community with 
various housing types, extensive facilities and arnenifie§; and commercial and retail uses 
that are interconnected by the extensive internal circulaiion system and an extensive 
pedestrian network consisting of a stream valley trail system and sidewalks. The entire 
development is centered on a·centrally located public park with various recreation 
facilities. Approximately one-third of the land will be preserved in open space. In 
addition, a community center for the entire development and a center for the mixed 
retirement development are also proposed adjacent to the central park. There are 
approximately IO small green open spaces interspersed in the rest of the development. A 
Main Street-style local activity center is located to the north of the central park. Additional 
development standards have been proposed and a special purpose SDP will be required to 
ensure that the proposed development will be of high quality. The land uses and facilities 
covered by the comprehensive design plan will be compatible with each other in relation 
to the amount of building coverage and open space: building setbacks from streets and 
abutting land uses; and circulation access points . 

.(fil Each staged unit of the development (as well as the total development) can 
exist as a nnit capable of sustaining an environment of continuing quality 
and stability; 

Comment: Given the scale of the proposed development, the CDP will be developed in 
multiple phases. A condition of approval has been proposed to require the applicant to 
provide a detailed staging plan to ensure that each staged unit of the development (as well 
as the total development) can exist as a unit capable of sustaining ru1 environment of 
continuing quality and stability: 
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*ill The staging of development will not be an unreasonable burden on available 
public facilities; 

Comment: According to the reviews by the Transportation Planning Section (Masog to 
Zhang. January 25. 2006), the proposed development will not be an unreasonable burden 
on transportation facilities that are existing. under construction. or for which I 00 percent 
construction funding is contained in the county CIP or the state CTP. 

The review by the Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section (Izzo to 
Zhang. January 18'. 2006) provides comments on fire and rescue, police facilities and 
public schools as listed above based on the Westphalia CCP study. 'The development 
proposed in this application meets the requirements pertaining to road systems and public 
facilities. 

f.fil Where a Comprehensive Design Plan proposal includes an adaptive use of a 
Historic Site, the Planning Board shall find that: 

(A} 

(B) 

(C) 

The proposed adaptive use will not adversely affect distinguishing 
exterior architectural features or important historic landscape 
features in the established environmental setting; 

Pm·king lot layout, materials. and landscaping are designed to 
preserve the integrity and character-of the Historic Site; 

The design, materials, height, proportion, and scale of a proposed 
enlargement or extension of a Historic Site, or of a new structure 
within the environmental setting. are in keeping with the character of 
the Historic Site; 

Comment: This comprehensive design plan proposal includes an adaptive use of a 
Historic Site, 78-013, Blythewood. As discussed in the memorandum from the Historic 
Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section dated January 18. 2006, no final user 
for the site has been identified yet. The historic preservation staff proposes a potential use 
of the historic site for mounted park police (in a manner similar to Newton White 
Mansion), to ensure the security of the historic site and the surrounding public park. The 
staff recormnends a condition of approval to be fully enforced at time of specific design 
plan when more information and final adaptive user are available. 
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The Plan incorporates the applicable design guidelines set forth in Section 27-
274 of Part 3, Division 91 of this Subtitle, and where townhouses are 
proposed in the Plan, with the exception of the V-L and V-M Zones, the 
requirements set forth in Section 27-433/d)j and 

Comment: The plan incorporates the applicable design guidelines as set forth in Section 
27-274 with modifications and revisions to meet the specific situations of this 
development. 

.(!fil The Plan is in conformance with an approved Tree Conservation Plan. 

Comment: This property is subject to the provisions of the Prince George's County 
Woodland Conservation Ordinance and a Type I tree conservation plan has been 
submitted with this comprehensive design plan. The Environmental Planning Section has 
reviewed the Type I Tree Conservation Plan TCPl/3 8/05 and recommended approval of 
the subject comprehensive design plan and the TCPl/3 8/05. The Planning Board will hear 
the two plans on the same date. 

9. Woodland Conservation Ordinance: This site is subject to the Woodland Conservation 
Ordinance because it is more than 40,000 square feet in total area and contains more than I Q,000 
square feet of woodland. There are no previously approved tree conservation plans or exemptions. 

a. An approved natural resources inventory (NRI), NRl/006/05, was submitted with the 
application. The NRI correctly shows all of the required information. This site contains 
natural features that are required to be protected under Section 24-130 of the Subdivision 
Regulations. The Countywide Green Infrastructure Plan identifies extensive regulated 
areas, evaluation areas, and gap areas on this property that are within the network. The 
forest stand delineation meets all requirements of the Woodland Conservation Ordinance. 

b. Type I Tree Conservation Plan TCPI/3 8/05 was submitted with the application. The 
Environmental Planning Section recommends approval of Type I Tree Conservation Plan 
TCPI/38/05, subject to conditions as written in the recommendation section of this report. 

REFERRAL COMMENTS 

Referral requests concerning sufficiency of public facilities and compliance with current 
ordinances and regulations of the subject CDP have been sent to both the internal divisions and sections of 
The Maryland,National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) and other governmental 
agencies that have planning jurisdiction over the subject site. The following text summarizes major 
comments and responses. 
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Internal Divisions and Sections: The following are summaries of major comments regarding this 
application from the internal divisions and sections ofM-NCPPC, as follows: 

Planning and Preservation Section, Community Planning Division 
Environmental Planning Section, Countywide Planning Division 
Transportation Planning Section, Countywide Planning Division 
Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section, Countywide Planning Division 

10. The Community Planning Division's referral comments will be presented at time of public 
meeting. 

11. The Environmental Planning Section (Shoulars to Zhang, January. 23, 2006) has stated that CDP-050 l 
and TCPI/38/05 generally address the environmental issues fo~-this site and are recommended for 
approval subject to eight conditions that have been incorporated in the recommendation section of 
this report. 

12. The Transportation Planning Section (Masog to Zhang, January 25, 2006) has provided a detailed 
analysis of the traffic impact of this application and has concluded that the proposed CDP revision 
will not be an unreasonable burden on transportation facilities that exist, are under construction, or 

for which l 00 percent construction funding is contained in the county CIP or the state CTP. The 
transportation planner recommends the approval of the subject CDP with five conditions that have 
been incorporated into the recommendation section of this report. 

The Transportation Planning Section (Shaffer to Zhang, November 8, 2005, regarding 
comprehensive design plan review for master rlan trail compliance) has provided a detailed 
background review of the subject comprehensive design plan. The trails planner recommends six 
conditions of approval as incorporated in the recommendation section of this report. 

13. The Historic Preservation and Public Facilities Planning Section (Izzo to Zhang, January 18, 2006) 
has indicated that the proposed development is within the required response time for fire and 
rescue. The test for adequate police facilities will be conducted at time of Preliminary Plan of 
Subdivision. The dedicated elementary school site is acceptable. 

Other Agencies include: 

The Maryland State Highway Administration (SHA) 
The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) 
The Historic Preservation Commission· 
Department of Parks and Recreation, Prince Georges' County 
Prince George's County Health Department 

======================================== 
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Prince George's County Department of Environmental Resources 
Prince George's County Department of Public Works and Transportation 

14. The Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) (HPC to Zhang, January 18, 2006) has provided a 
complete review of the historic preservation and archeological issues related to this site. HPC 
recommends the approval of this comprehensive design plan, based on its review of the revised 
plans and the testimony and exhibits of the citizens, with eight conditions. The recommended 
conditions of the HPC have been incorporated into the recommendation of this report. 

15. The Department of Parks and Recreation (Asan to Zhang, January 26, 2006) has recommended 
approval of this comprehensive design plan with 12 conditions because DPR staff finds that the 
application will satisfy the conditions of approval attached to Basic Plans A-9965 and A-9966, the 
requirements and recommendations of the approved 2002 Prince George's County General Plan, 
and the approved 1994 Master Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for Melwood-Westphalia 
Planning Area. The 12 conditions have been included in the recommendation section of this 
report. 

16. The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) (Dixon to Zhang, October 17, 2005) 
has indicated that the Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) programmed by WSSC will address 
the deficiencies in water service in the area. The existing waste water transmission and 
treatment capacity (Western Branch) appears adequate to serve this development. 

17. The Maryland State Highway Administration, the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, the 
Health Department, the Department of Environmental Resources (DER), and The Department of 
Public Works and Transportation had not responded to the referral request at time the staff report 
was written. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to Subtitle 27 of the Prince George's 
County Code, the Prince George's County Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission adopted the findings contained herein and APPROVED the Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan (TCPI/38/05), and APPROVED Variance Application No. VCDP-0501, and further 
APPROVED the Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-050 I, Smith Home Farms for the above described 
land, subject to the following conditions: 

I. Prior to certificate approval of the CDP and prior to submission of any specific design plan (SDP), 
the applicant shall: 

a. Provide a comprehensive phasing plan for the proposed development. 

b. Conduct a stream corridor assessment (SCA) to evaluate areas of potential stream 
stabilization, restoration, or other tasks related to overall stream functions. All of the 
streams on site shall be walked and an SCA report with maps and digital photos shall be 
provided. The applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Environmental 
Planning Section, based on estimates from qualified consultants, that total expenditures 
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related to the stream corridor assessment and actual stream restoration work performed, 
will be no less than $1,476,600. 

c. Revise the development standard chart pursuant to the staff's recommendations as shown 
in Condition 16. 

d. Delineate clearly and correctly the full limits of the primary management area (PMA) on 
all plans in conformance with the staff-signed natural resources inventory. The PMA shall 
be shown as one continuous line. The Tree Conservation Plan (TCP) shall clearly identify 
each component of the PMA. The shading for regulated slopes is not required to be 
shown on the TCPI when a signed Natural Resources Inventory has been obtained. 

e. Document the Moore farmhouse to HABS standards, including photo documentation and 
floor plans, to add to the database of late l 9th·/early 20th-century vernacular farmhouses. 
Appropriate interior and exterior architectural components shall be donated to the Newel 
Post. 

f. Revise the layout of the two pods located east of the five-acre parkland in the northern 
boundary area. The revised layout shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board, 
or its designee. 

h. Revise the CDP to indicate the following: 

(I) The impact of A-66 in the area proposed for Stage I-A, with a 
determination of right-of-way width and location to be made at the time of 
preliminary plan. 

(2) A secondary external connection shall be provided at the terminus of the 
cul-de-sac to the north of Ryon Road. 

i. Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of al I rare, threatene,d and endangered 
species within the subject property from the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. 
The completed surveys and required reports shall be submitted as part of any application 
for specific design plans. 

j. Submit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high water tables, impeded drainage, 
poor drainage, and Marlboro clay will affect development. 

k. Submit a security and maintenance plan for all structures within the Blythewood 
environmental setting, to be implemented and documented by semiannual reports to the 
historic preservation staff, until such time as the final plan for this area is implemented. 

I. Provide a revised plan showing the dedicated parkland to be reviewed and approved by 
Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) staff as designee of the Planning Board. 
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m. Submit a concept plan for the central park and a list of proposed recreational facilities to 
be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board, or its designee. Final park design will 
be finalized with the approval of a special purpose SDP for the central park. 

n. Revise the Type I Tree Conservation Plan (TCP I) as follows: 

(]) Show the threshold for the R-M portion at 25 percent and the threshold for the L-A-C 
portion at 15 percent and the woodland conservation threshold shall be met on-site; 

(2) Reflect the clearing in the PMA to be mitigated at a ratio of I: I. This information 
must be included in the column for "off-site impacts" and the label for the column 
shall be revised to read "PMA and off-site impacts." 

(3) No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots; 

( 4) Show the location of all specimen trees, their associated critical root zones, and 
the specimen tree table per the approved NRI; 

(5) Include the following note: "The limits of.disturbance shown on this plan are 
conceptual and do not depict approval o(\any impacts to regulated features." 

(6) Provide a cover sheet at the same scale as the CDP (I inch=300 feet) without the 
key sheet over the 300-foot scale plan; 

(7) Clearly show the limits of each proposed afforestation/reforestation area by using 
a different symbol; 

(8) Eliminate all isolated woodland conservation areas from the Woodland 
Conservation Work Sheet; 

(9) 

(I 0) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

Eliminate woodland preservation and afforestation in all proposed or existing road 
coITidors; 

Eliminate all woodland conservation areas less than 35 feet wide; 

Identify all off-site clearing areas with a separate label showing the acreage for each; 

Show all lot lines of all proposed lots; 

Show clearing only for those areas that are necessary for development; 
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(14) Remove the edge management notes, reforestation management notes, 
reforestation planting details, planting method details, tree planting detail, and 
soils table from the TCP!; 

(15) Revise the TCP! worksheet as necessary; 

(16) Replace the standard notes with the following: 

(a) This plan is conceptual in nature and is submitted to fulfill the woodland 
conservation requirements ofCDP-0501. The TCP! will be modified by a 
TCP I in conjunction with the review of the preliminary plan of 

subdivision and subsequently by a Type II Tree Conservation Plan (TCP 
II) in conjunction with the approval of a detailed site plan, a SDP, and/or 
a grading permit application. 

(b) The TCP II will provide specific details on the type and location of 
protection devices, signs, reforestation, afforestation, and other details 
necessary for the implementation of the Woodland Conservation 
Ordinance on this site. 

(c) Significant changes to the type, location, or extent of the woodland 
conservation reflected on this plan will require approval ofa revised TCP I 
by the Prince George's County Planning Board. 

(d) Cutting, clearing, or damaging woodlands contrary to this plan or as 
modified by a Type II tree conservation plan will be subject to a fine not to 
exceed $1.50 per square foot of woodland disturbed without the expressed 
written consent from the Prince George's County Planning Board or 
designee. The woodlands cleared in conflict with an approved plan shall be 
mitigated on a 1: 1 basis. In addition, the woodland conservation 
replacement requirements (¼: 1, 2: J, and/or 1: I) shall be calculated for the 
woodland clearing above that reflected on the approved TCP. 

( e) Property owners shall be notified by the developer or contractor of any 
woodland conservation areas (tree save areas, reforestation areas, 
afforestation areas, or selective clearing areas) located on their lot or 
parcel of land and the associated fines for unauthorized disturbances to 
these areas. Upon the sale of the property, the owner/developer_:or 
owner's representative shall notify the purchaser of the property of any 
woodland conservation areas. 
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(I 7) Have the plans signed and dated by the qualified professional who prepared them. 

o. Submit a timetable and plan for the ultimate re-use of the historic buildings for appropriate 
recreational or interpretive uses. 

p. Enter into a legally binding agreement with the adaptive user of Blythewood and 
outbuildings to adequately ensure the provision of security, maintenance and the ultimate 
restoration of the historic site. The agreement shall also include a maintenance fund that 
will help the adaptive user to preserve the historic buildings. 

q. Consult the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) Park 
Police with regard to the possible location of mounted park police on the property (in a 
manner similar to Newton White Mansion), to ensure the security of the historic site and 
the surrounding public park. 

r. Obtain approval of the location and size of the land that will be dedicated to the Board of 
Education. 

2. Total development within the subject property shall be limited to uses generating no more than the 
number of peak hour trips (1,847 AM peak-hour vehicle trips and 1,726 PM peak-hour vehicle 
trips).· Any development generating an impact greater than that identified herein above shall 
require a new comprehensive design plan with a new determination of the adequacy of 
transportation facilities. 

3. The applicant shall be required to build the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange with the 
development of the subject property. This shall be accomplished by means of a public/private 
partnership with the State Highway Administration. This partnership shall be further specified at 
the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, and the timing of the provision of this improvement 
shall also be determined al the time of preliminary plan of subdivision. 

4. At time of preliminary plan of subdivision, the applicant shall: 

a. Submit a detailed geotechnical study as part of the preliminary plan application package 
and all appropriate plans shall show the elevations of the Marlboro clay layer based on that 
study. 

b. Minimize impacts by making all road crossings perpendicular to the streams, by using 
existing road crossings to the extent possible, and by minimizing the stormwater 
management ponds within the regulated areas. The preliminary plan shall show the 
locations of all existing road crossings. 

c. Design the preliminary plan so that no lots are proposed within the areas containing the 
Marlboro clay layer. If the geotechnical report describes an area of 1.5 safety factor lines, 
then no lot with an area of less than 40,000 square feet may have any portion impacted by 
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a 1.5 safety factor line, and a 25-foot building restriction line shall be established along the 
1.5 safety factor line. 

d. Submit a completed survey of the locations of all rare, threatened and endangered species 
within the subject property for review and approval. 

e. Submit a Phase II archeological study, if any buildings within the Blythewood 
Environmental Setting will be disturbed. The Phase II archeological investigations shall be 
conducted according to Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) guidelines, Standards and 
Guidelines for Archeological Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer and Cole, 1994) and 
the Prince George's County Planning Board's Guidelines for Archeological Review (May 
2005), and report preparation should follow MHT guidelines and the American Antiquity 
or the Society of Historical Archaeology style guide. Archeological excavations shall be 
spaced along a regular 15-meter or 50-foot grid and excavations should be clearly 
identified on a map to be submitted as part of the report. The significant archeological 
resources shall be preserved in place. 

f. Request the approval of locations of impacts that are -needed for the stream restoration 
work and provide the required documentation for review. A minimum of six project sites 
shall be identified and the restoration work shall be. shown in detail on the applicable SDP. 
This restoration may be used to meet any state and federal requirements for mitigation of 
impacts proposed, and all mitigation proposed impacts should be met on-site to the fullest 
extent possible. 

g. Provide a comprehensive trail map. The map shall show the location of the trails within 
either M-NCPPC or Home Owners' Association (HOA) lands and shall show all trails and 
trail connections in relation to proposed lots. No trails shall be proposed on private lots. 

5. At the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, the applicant shall propose right-of-way 
recommendations consistent with the final Westphalia Comprehensive Concept Plan and/or the 
1994 Mellwood-Westphalia Master Plan in consideration of the needs shown on those plans and in 
consideration of county road standards. The plan shall include approval of the ultimate master 
plan roadway locations. · 

6. Prior to approval of a preliminary plan of subdivision, the Blythewood environmental setting shall 
be reevaluated and Melwood Road shall be preserved to the greatest extent possible by dedicating 
it to a pedestrian/ trail corridor and limiting pass-through vehicular traffic. 

7. Prior to acceptance of the applicable SDPs, 

a. The following shall be shown on or submitted with the plans: 

(!) The community building shall be shown as a minimum of 15,000 square feet, in 
addition to the space proposed to be occupied by the pool facilities. 
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(2) The swimming pool shall be a 33 1/3 by SO-meter, 8-lane competition pool, and a 
minimum 2,000 square-foot wading/activity pool. 

8. Prior to the approval of the initial SDP within the subject property, the applicant shall submit 
acceptable traffic signal warrant studies to SHA for signalization at the intersections of the MD 4 
ramps and MD 223 (both the eastbound and the westbound ramps). The applicant shall utilize 
new 12-hour counts and shall analyze signal warrants under total future traffic, as well as existing 
traffic, at the direction of the operating agency. If signals are deemed warranted at that time, the 
applicant shall bond the signals with SHA prior to the release of any building permits within the 
subject property, and install them at a time when directed by that agency. 

9. At time of the applicable SDP, the following areas shall be carefully reviewed: 

a. The streetscape, amenities and landscaping of the L-A-C Zone to make sure the "Main 
Street" style environment will be achieved. 

b. Landscaping of the parking lots in the L-A-C Zone to ensure that the expanses of the 
parking will be relieved. 

c. The design of the condominiums and parking garage to maximize the application of solar 
energy. 

d. Pedestrian network connectivity, including provision of sidewalks, various trails and 
connectivity along all internal roadways, and streets of the L-A-C and along the Cabin 
Branch stream valley. A comprehensive pedestrian network map connecting all major 
destinations and open spaces shall be submitted with the first SOP. 

e. The adaptive use of the Historic Site 78-013, Blythewood. The SDP review shall ensure 
th~ . 

(I) The proposed adaptive use will not adversely affect distinguishing exterior 
architectural features or important historic landscape features in the established 
environmental setting; 

(2) Parking lot layout, materials, and landscaping are designed to preserve the 
integrity and character of the historic site; 

(3) The design, materials, height, proportion, .and scale of a proposed enlargement or 
.extension of a historic site, or of a new structure within the environmental setting, 
are in keeping with the character ofthe historic site; 

f. A multiuse, stream valley trail along the subject site's portion of Cabin Branch, in 
conformance with the latest Department of Parks and Recreation guidelines and standards. 
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Connector trails shall be provided from the stream valley trail to adjacent residential 
development as shown on the CDP. 

g. A !railhead facility for the Cabin Branch Trail. 

h. The architectural design around the central park and the view sheds and vistas from the 
central park. 

i. The subject site's boundary areas that are adjacent to the existing single-family detached 
houses. 

I 0. Per the applicant's offer, the applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall make a 
monetary contribution/in-kind services of a minimum $5,000,000 toward the design and 
construction of the central park, which shall be counted as a credit against the developer's required 
financial contribution to the Westphalia Park Club as set forth in Condition 22, as follows: 

a. $100,000 shall be used by the applicant for the retention of an urban park planner for the 
programming and development of the overall Master Plan for the Central Park. DPR staff 
shall review and approve the Master Plan for the Central Park, Said consultant is to assist 
stafllapplicant in programming the park. These actions shall occur prior to approval of the 
first residential SDP. 

b. $200,000 shall be used by the applicant for the schematic design and design development 
plan of the central park. DPR staff shall review and approve the design plan. These actions 
shall occur prior to the issuance of the 50th building permit. 

c. $200,000 shall be used by the applicant for the development of construction documents 
(permit and bid ready) for the construction of the central park. DPR staff shall review and 
approve the construction documents. These actions shall occur prior to the issuance of the 
100th building permit. 

d. $300,000 shall be used by the applicant for the grading of the central park prior to 
issuance of the 200th building permit. Beginning from the date of issuance of the 50th 

building permit, this amount shall be adjusted for inflation on an annual basis using the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI). 

e. $4,200,000 shall be used by the applicant for the construction of the central park. 
Beginning from the date of issuance of the 50th building permit, this amount shall be 
adjusted for inflation on an annual basis using the CPI. 

DPR staff shall review the actual expenditures associated with each phase described 
above. 
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11. Per the applicant's offer, the recreation facilities shall be bonded and constructed in accordance 
with the following schedule: 

PHASING OF AMENITIES 

FACILITY BOND FIN1SH CONSTRUCTION 

Central Park-Passive Areas 
Prior to the issuance of any Complete by 300th building permit 

building permits overall 

Private Recreation center Priorto the issuance of the Complete by 400th building permit 
Outdoor recreation facilities 200th building permit overall overall 

Central Park-Public Prior to the issuance of the To be determined with the applicable 
Facilities 400th permit overall SDP for Central Park 

Pocket Parks (including Prior to the issuance of any Complete before 50% ofihe building 
Playgrounds) within each building permits for that permits are issued in that phase 

phase phase 

Trail system 
Prior to the issuance of any Complete before 50% of the building 

building permits for that 
Within each phase phase 

permits are issued in that phase 

It is occasionally necessary to adjust the precise timing of the construction ofrecreational facilities as 
more details concerning grading and construction details become available. Phasing of the recreational 
facilities may be adjusted by written permission of the Planning Board or its designee under certain 
circumstances, such as the need to modify construction sequence due to exact location of sediment 
ponds or utilities, or other engineering necessary. The number of permits allowed to be released prior to 
construction of any given facility shall not be increased by more than 25 percent, and an adequate 
number of permits shall be withheld to assure completion of all of the facilities prior to completion of all 
the dwelling units. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

All future SDPs shall include a tabulation of all lots that have been approved previously for this 
project. The tabulation shall include the breakdown of each type of housing units approved, SDP 
number and Planning Board resolution number. 

A raze permit is required prior to the removal of the existing houses found on the subject propeflY. 
Any hazardous materials located in the houses on site shall be removed and properly stored or 
discarded prior to the structure being razed. A note shall be affixed to the plan that requires that 
the structure is to be razed and the well and septic system properly abandoned before the release of 
the grading permit. 

Any abandoned well found within the confines of the above-referenced propeflY shall be 
backfilled and sealed in accordance with COMAR 26.04.04 by a licensed well driller or witnessed 
by a representative of the Health Department as part of the grading permit. The location of the well 
shall be located on the plan. 
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15. Any abandoned septic tank shall be pumped out by a licensed scavenger and either removed or 
backfilled in place as part of the grading permit. The location of the septic system shall be located 
on the plan. 

16. The following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the standards may be 
permitted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board at the time of SOP if circumstances 
warrant.) 

R-MZone 
Condominiums Single-family Attached Single-family Detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 1,800 sf 6,000 sf 

Minimum frontage at 
street R.O. W: NIA NIA 45* 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. NIA NIA 60'** 

Maximum Lot Coverage NIA NIA 75% 

Minimum front setback 
from R.O.W. 1 O'*** 1 O'*** 101*** 
Minimum side setback: NIA NIA 01-121*** 
Minimum rear setback: NIA 10' 15' 

Minimum comer setback 
to side street R-0-W. 10' 10' IO' 

Maximum residential 
building height: 50

1**** 40' 35' 

Notes: 

• For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the minimum frontage at street 
shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front BRL shall be 60 feet. 

•• See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. Zero lot line development 
will be employed. 

***Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more than ol)e-third of 
the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium building, the minimum setback from 
street should be 25 feet. 

**** Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SOP with sufficient design 
justification. 
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R-MMRD 
Condominiums Single-family attached Single-family detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 1300 sf NIA 
Minimum frontage at 
street R.O.W: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. NIA NIA NIA 
Maximum Lot Coverage NIA NIA NIA 

Minimum front setback 
from R.O.W. 10'* IO'* NIA 
Minimum side setback: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum rear setback: NIA NIA NIA 
Minimum comer setback 
to side street R.O.W. 10' IO' NIA 

Maximum residential 
building height: 50' •• 40' NIA 

Notes: 

*Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more than one-third of 
the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium building, the minimum setbapk from 
street should be 25 feet. 

•• Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with sufficient design 
justification. 

17. The following note shall be placed on the final plat: 

"Properties within this subdivision have been identified as possibly having noise levels 
that exceed 70 dBA Ldn due to military aircraft overflights. This level of noise is above 
the Maryland-designated acceptable noise level for residential uses." 

18. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, which impact the waters of the U.S., non-tidal 
wetlands, or the 25-foot wetland buffer, a copy of all appropriate federal and/or State of Maryland 
pennits shall be submitted. 

19. Prior to the approval of any residential building permits, a certification by a professional engineer 
with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed on the building plans in the R-M Zone 
stating that building shells of structures have been designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 
dBA or less. 
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20. Approximately 148± acres of parkland shall be dedicated to M-NCPPC as shown on DPR Exhibit "A." 

2 !. The land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC shall be subject to the conditions as follows: 

a. An original, special warranty deed for the property to be conveyed (signed by the WSSC 
Assessment Supervisor) shall be submitted to the Subdivision Section of the Development 
Review Division, The M-NCPPC, along with the final plat. 

b. M-NCPPC shall be held harmless for the cost of public improvements associated with 
land to be conveyed, including but not limited to, sewer extensions, adjacent road 
improvements, drains, sidewalls, curbs and gutters, and front-foot benefit charges prior to 
and subsequent to Final Plat. 

c. The boundaries and acreage of land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC shall be indicated on all 
development plans and permits, which include such property. 

d. The land to be conveyed shall not be disturbed or filled in any way without the prior 
written consent of the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR). Jfthe land is to be 
disturbed, DPR shall require that a performance bond be posted to warrant restoration, 
repair or improvements mad.e necessary or required by the M-NCPPC development 
approval process. The bond or other suitable financial guarantee (suitability to be judged 
by the General Counsel's Office, M-NCPPC) shall be submitted to DPR within two weeks 

. prior to applying for grading permits. 

e. Stormdrain outfalls shall be designed to avoid adverse impacts on land to be conveyed to 
or owned by M-NCPPC. If the outfalls require drainage improvements on adjacent land to 
be conveyed to or owned by M-NCPPC, DPR shall review and approve the location and 
design of these facilities. DPR may require a performance bond and easement agreement 
prior to issuance of grading permits. 

f. All waste matter of any kind shall be removed from the property to be conveyed. All wells 
shall be filled and underground structures shall be removed. DPR shall inspect the site 
and verify that land is in acceptable condition for conveyance prior to dedication. 

g. All existing structures shall be removed from the property to be conveyed unless the 
applicant obtains the written consent of the DPR. 

h. The applicant shall terminate any leasehold interests on property to be conveyed to M-NCPPC. 

i. No stormwater management facilities, or tree conservation or utility easements shall be 
proposed on land owned by or to be conveyed to M-NCPPC without the prior written 
consent ofDPR. DPR shall review and approve the location and/or design of these 
features. If such proposals are approved by DPR, a performance bond and maintenance 
and easement agreements shall be required prior to the issuance of grading permits. 
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22. The applicant shall make a monetary contribution into a "park club." The total value of the 
payment shall be in the range of $2,500 to $3,500 per dwelling unit in 2006 dollars. The exact 
amount of the financial contribution shall be decided after the approval of the Sector Plan and 
Sectional Map Amendment for the Westphalia Area by the District Council, but prior to the 
second SOP. Beginning from the date of issuance of the so" building permi~ this amount shall be 
adjusted for inflation on an annual basis using the Consumer Price Index (CPI). The funds shall be 
used for the construction and maintenance of the recreational facilities in the Westphalia study area 
and the other parks that will serve the Westphalia study area. The "park club" shall be established 
and managed by DPR. The applicant may make a contribution into the "park club" or provide an 
equivalent amount ofrecreational facilities, The value of the recreational facilities shall be 
reviewed and approved by DPR staff. 

23. The applicant shall develop a SOP for the central park. The SOP for the central park shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Planning Board as the second SOP in the CDP-0501 area or after 
the approval of the Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for the Westphalia Area by the 
District Council, whichever comes first. The SOP shall be prepared by a qualified urban park 
design consultant working in cooperation with a design team from DPR and Urban Design 
Section. Urban Design Section and DPR staff shall review credentials and approve the design 
consultant prior to development of SOP plans. The SOP shall include a phasing plan. 

24. Submission of three original, executed recreational facilities agreements (RFA) is required for trail 
construction on dedicated parkland to DPR for their approval, six weeks prior to a submission of a 
final plat of subdivision. Upon approval by DPR, the RF A shall be recorded among the land 
records of Prince George's County, Upper Marlboro, Maryland. 

25. Prior to application for the building permit for the construction of any recreational facilities in the 
central park, DPR staff shall review credentials and approve the contractor for the park 
construction based on qualifications and experience. 

26. Prior to issuance of the 2,000th building permit in the R-M- or L-A-C-zoned land, a minimum 
70,000 square feet of the proposed commercial gross floor area in the L-A-C Zone shall be 
constructed. 

27. The public recreational facilities shall include a ten-foot-wide asphalt master planned trail along 
the Cabin Branch and six-foot-wide trail connectors to the neighborhoods. 

28. Submission to DPR of a performance bond, letter of credit or other suitable financial guarantee, in 
an amount to be determined by DPR is required, at least two weeks prior to applying for building 
permits. 

29. At time of the applicable Specific Design Plan approval, an appropriate bufferyard shall be 
evaluated and be determined to be placed between the proposed development and the existing 
adjacent subdivisions. 
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30. Prior to approval of the Preliminary Plan, the technical staff, in conjunction with the Department 
of Pu_blic Works and Transportation, shall determine the disposition of existing Melwood Road for 
the property immediately adjoining the subject property. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an appeal of the Planning Board's action must be filed with 
the District Council of Prince George's County within thirty (30) days following the final notice of the 
Planning Bo_ard's decision. 

' 
* * * • • • • • * • • * • 

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the action taken by the Prince 
George's Courity Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission on the 
motion of Commissioner Eley, seconded by Commissioner Squire, with Commissioners Eley, Squire, 
Vaughns and Hewlett voting in favor of the motion at its regular meeting held on 
Thursday. February 23. 2006, in Upper Marlboro, Maryland. 

Adopted by the Prince George's County Planning Board this 16t~. day of March 2006. 

TMJ:FJG:HZ:bjs 

Trudye Morgan Johnson 
Executive Director 

c/7uw.,th# <J-. p~ 
By Frances J. Guertin 

Planning Board Administrator 

.... ~rJOVED AS TO LEGA.L SUFFICiEN,::Y, 

"'j; - ,_ ~-=A =-
, ~g-ijg;if~m•nt 

Dato 5 ~ 1 / O C, -
~ I 
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THEIMARYL~ND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PA_RK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

r7 r7 14741 GovemorOdenBowieDrive 
i- i- . . Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 #}11 r--' TTY: (301) 952-4366 

1111111 L__, www.mncppc.org/pgco 

January 10, 2012 

SHF Project Owner, LLC. 
1999 Avenue Of The Stars, Suite 2850 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 

Re: Notification of Planning Board Action on 
Comprehensive Design Plan - CDP-0501-01 
Smith Home Fam1s 

Dear Applicant: 

This is to advise you tliat on January 5, 2012 the above-referenced Comprehensive Design Plan 
was acted upon by the Prince George's County Planning Board in accordance with the attached Resolution. 

Pursuant to Section 27-523, the Planning Board's decision will become fmal 30 calendar 
days after the date of the final notice January 10, 2012 of the Planning Board's decision 
unless: 

I. Within the 30 days, a written appeal has been filed with the District Council by 
the applicant or any Person of Record in the case; or 

2. Within the 30 days (or other period specified by Section 27-291), the District 
Council decides, on its own motion, to review the action of the Planning Board. 

Please direct any future communication or inquiries regarding this matter to Ms.Redis C. Floyd, Clerk of 
the Couocil, at the above address. 

c: 

Very truly yours, 
Alan Hirsch, Chief 
Development Review Division 

\_ l ' . - . -

By: ___ \~-------
Reviewer 

Redis C. Floyd, Clerk to the County Council 
Persons of Record RECEIVED Interested Persons 

PGCPB No. 11-112 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
OF THE COUNCIi. 

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY MARYLAND 
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PGCPB No. 11-112 File No. CDP-0501/01 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Prince George's County Planning Board is charged with the approval of 
Comprehensive Design Plans pursuant to Part 8, Division 4 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Prince 
George's County Code; and 

WHEREAS, in consideration of evidence presented at a public hearing on December 1, 2011, 
regarding Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501/01 for Smith Home Farms the Planning Board finds: 

I. Request: The applicant proposes to revise three conditions attached to the previously approved 
Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 as stated below. 

Condition 3: Regarding the construction of the MD 4/WestphaliaRoad interchange. 
Condition 7: Regarding the location and the size of the proposed community center and pool. 
Condition 16: Regarding the size of the market-rate single-family attached lots in the R-M Zone. 

The rest of the conditions attached to the prior approval of Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 
remain unchanged and valid, and will govern the development of the Smith Home Farms project 

2. Development Data Summary: 

Zone(s) 
Use(s) 

Acreage 
Dwelling units 
Of which R-M Zone Residential 

R-M Zone Mixed Retirement Development 
L-A-C Zone Mnltifamily condominium 

Commercial/retail uses (GFA in square feet) 

PREVIOUSLY 
APPROVED 
R-M&L-A-C 

Residential, 
Commercial/Retail 

757 
3,648 
2,124 
1,224 
300 

170,000 

APPROVED 

R-M&L-A-C 
Residential, 

Commercial/Retail 
757 

3,648 
2,124 
1,224 
300 

170,000 

3. Location: The subject property is a large tract ofland consisting of wooded, undeveloped land 
and active farm land, located approximately 3,000 feet east of the intersection of Westphalia Road 
and Pennsylvania Avenue (MD 4), and measuring approximately 757 acres, within the Developing 
Tier in Planning Area 78, Council District 6. 

4. Snrrounding Uses: The site is bounded to the north by existing subdivisions and undeveloped 
land in the R-R (Rural Residential), R-A (Residential Agricultural), C-M (Commercial 

----------------------------------------------
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Miscellaneous), C-O (Commercial Office) and R-T (Residential Townhouse) Zones; to the east by 
undeveloped land in the R-R and R-A Zones; to the south by existing development such as the 
German Orphan Home, existing single-family detached houses, and undeveloped land fa the R-A 
Zone; and to the west by existing development (Mirant Center) in the I-I Zone, existing residences 
in the R-R and R-A Zones, and undeveloped land in the I-I and M-X-T Zones. 

5. Previous Approvals: On September 29, 2005, the Planning Board approved Zoning Map 
Amendment applications A-9965 and A-9966, which rezoned a 757,acre property from'the R-A 
Zone to the R-M (Residential Medium 3.6-5. 7) Zone with a mixed-retirement development and 
L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone with a residential component subject to 19 conditions. On 
October 7, 2005, the Zoning Hearing Examiner (ZHE) heard the Zoning Map Amendment 
applications A-9965 and A-9966, On October 26, 2005, the ZHE approved the Zoning Map 
Amendment applications A-9965 and A-9966 with two conditions, which included all of the 
conditions ofapproval of the Planning Board as sub,conditions. On the same date, the ZHE's 
decisions on the Zoning Map Amendment applications A-9965 and A-9966 were also filed with 
the District Council. The District Council finally approved both Zoning Map Amendment 
applications on February 13, 2006 and the approving Ordinances became effective on March 9, 
2006. ' 

On February 23, 2006, the Planning Board approved (through PGCPB Resolution No. 06-56(C)) 
Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 for the entire Smith H_ome Farm project with 30 
conditions. On June 12, 2006, the District Council adopted the findings of the Planning Board and 
approved CDP-0501 with 34 conditions. On July 27, 2006, the Planning Board approved (through 
PGCPB Resolution No. 06-64(A)) a Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080 for 1,176 lots (total 
3,628 dwelling units) and 355 parcels with 77 conditions. On July 27, 2006, the Planning Board 
approved (through PGCPB Resolution No. 06-192) an infrastructure Specific Design Plan SDP-
0506 for portions ofroadways identified as C-631 ( oriented eastiwest, also known as MC-631) and 
C-627 (oriented north/south, also known as MC 635) in the R-M Zone. On December 12, 2007, 
the Development Review Division as designee of the Planning Director approved Specific Design 
Plan SDP-0506-01 for the purpose ofrevising A-67 to a 120-foot right-of-way and adding bus 
stops and a roundabout. 

In addition to the prior approvals for the site, two later actions by the District Council have revised 
several conditions of Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501. The Approved Westphalia Sector 
Plan and Sectional Map Amendment (SMA) was approved by the District Council on 
Februruy 6, 2007. In Resolution CR-2-2007, the District Council modified several conditions in 
the CDP-0501. Specifically, the District Council prescribed a minimum residential lot size for 
single-family attached lots (Condition 16) near the Westphalia Town Center to be in the range 
from 1,300 to 1,800 squru·e feet in Amendment I ru1d further, in the resolution, established a 
minimum lot size for single-family attached dwellings in the R-M (Market rate) Zone to be 1,300 
square feet; established park fees (Condition 22) of$3,500 per new dwelling unit (in 2006 dollars) 
in Amendment 8; and further clarified the intent of the District Council regarding Conditions 10--
23 in Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 for Smith Home Farm to require submission ofan 
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SDP for the Central Park following approval of the Westphalia sector plan and SMA and not as 
the second SDP as stated in Condition 23. 

On October 26, 201 O, the District Council approved a resolution concerning Public Facilities 
Financing and Implementation Program District Westphalia Center to provide fmancing 
strategies including, but not limited to, pro-rata contributions, sale leasebacks, funding clubs, the 
Surplus Capacity Reimbursement Procedure provided in Section 24-124 of the Subdivision 
Regulations, and other methods in order to ensure the timely provision of adequate public facilities 
for larger projects such as Westphalia. · 

6. Design Features: This revision to the previously approved Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-
0501 is limited to three conditions which were attached to the original approval with limited 
physical impact on the previously approved site layout, except in regard to the community 
building. The major design featUl'es as included in the approved Comprehensive Design Plan 
CDP-0501 remain valid and unchanged, Any changes to the previously approved layout that is not 
related to the above three conditions are prohibited. 

COMPLIANCE WITH EVALUATION CRITERlA 

7. Zoning Map Amendment applications A-9965 and A-9966: The District Council heard the 
zoning map amendment applications on January 23, 20Q6 and affirmed the Zoning Hearing 
Examiner's recommendations, The District Council's approval became effective on Febmary 13, 
2006 with a total of three conditions. Confonnance with the requirements of the basic plans was 
found at the time of Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0506 approval. This application is a 
revision to three specific conditions attached to the previously approved comprehensive design 
plan and does not impact the previons conformance findings. 

8. Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501: The Plarming Board approved Comprehensive Design 
Plan CDP-0501 for the entire Smith Home Farms project with 30 conditions on February 23, 
2006. On June 12, 2006, the District Council adopted the findings of the Planning Board and 
approved CDP-0501 with a total of34 conditions. This application proposes to revise three 
specific conditions as follows: 

a. Condition 3 attached to the previously approved Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-050 I 
establishes specific triggers for the construction and completion of the critical intersection 
of)MD 4 at Westphalia Road in order to provide major vehicular access to the Wesl]lhalia 
development. Condition 3 includes the following three parts: 

3. The applicant shall be required to build the MD 4/Westphalia Road 
interchange with the development of the subject property. This shall be 
accomplished by means ofa public/private partnership with tbe State 
Highway Administration. This partnership shall be further specified at the 
time of preliminary plan of subdivision, and the timing of the provision of 
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this improvement shall also be determined at the time of preliminary plan of 
subdivision. 

a. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the above 
improvement shall have full financial assurances through private 
funding, full CIP funding or both. 

b. Prior to the issuance of the 1,0ooth building permit for the residential 
units, the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange iuust be open to 
traffic. 

c, The applicant bas agreed to construct a tlyover at Westphalia Road 
and MD 4. The construction timing shall be as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

The tlyover shall be financially guaranteed pl'ior to the Initial 
building permit. 

The tlyover shall be open to traffic prior to issuance of the 
1,0001

• building permit for. the residences, or prior to use and 
occupancy of the commercial portion of the development. 

Applicant's proposal: The applicant has proposed a new condition to completely replace 
the above condition based on County Council Resolution CR-66-2010, which is a 
resolution concerning the Public Facilities Financing and Implementation Program 
(PFFIP) District that provides various financing strategies for large scale, critical 
infrastructure such as the MD 4 at Westphalia Road interchange as alternatives to .satisfy 
traditional adequate public facilities (APF) requirements for transportation. County 
Council Resolution CR-66-2010 specifically designates the Westphalia Project as a Public 
Facilities Financing and Implementation Program District and makes the MD 
4/Westphalia Road interchange and its interim improvements eligible for various 
financing strategies. County Cotmcil Resolution CR-66-2010 amends the applicable 
provisions regarding the requirements of adequate public facilities for transpo1tation in 
both Subtitle 27-Zoning Ordinance and Subtitle 24- Subdivision Regulations. In addition 
to the funding mechanisms as stated in the previously approved condition above, oiher 
financing strategies included in Couuty Council CR-66-2010 are pro-rata contributions, 
sale leasebacks, funding "clubs," the Surplus Capacity Reimbursement Procedure, and 
other methods to ensure equity in the PFFIP District. Meanwhile, CR-66-2010 establishes 
a cost cap for the MD 4/ Westphalia Road Interchange and associated improvements at 
$79,990,000. The County Council Resolution further mandates that any 
Owners/Developers, their heirs, successors and/or assignees that are subject to this 
legislation shall be requ.ired to pay a share of the cost ("Fee") for the planning, 
engineering, construction and administrative cost of the interchange and interim 
improvements as set forth in County Council Resolution CR-66-20 I 0. The Fee shall be 
paid into the Westphalia PFFIP District Fund at time of the issuance of each building 

• 

I 
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pennit. Fees paid by an Owner/Developer, their heirs, successors and/or assignees into the 
Fund prior to the issuance of building pennits shall be credited against the fee at the time 
of issuance of the initial building pennits of that Owner/Developer, their heirs, successors 
and/or assignees, until repaid. In no case shall the fee exceed the maximum cost 
allocations as set forth in Exhibit B of County Council Resolution CR-66-2010, which is 
estimated at $79,990,000. As the result of this County Council Resolution, the applicant 
proposes a new condition as follows: 

3. Prior to the issuance of each building permit for the Smith Home Farm 
development, applicant and the applicants heirs, successors, and/or assignees 
shall, pursuant to the provisions of CR-66-2010, pay to Prince George's 
Connty (or its designee) a fee per dwelling unit. Evidence of payment must 
be provided to the Planning Department with each building permit 
application. 

The applicant for Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 Smith Home Fanns proffered to 
construct the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange at the time of Planning Board review 
and approval of the comprehensive design plan as a way to fulfill the project's obligation 
to meet the adequate public facility requirements for transportation. The Planuing Board 
attached Condition 3 to memorialize the proffer and·further established triggers for 
construction and completion of the interchange. The economic downturn made the proffer 
unrealistic for the applicant. To assist with moving the project forward, the District 
Council approved a resolution (CR-66-2010) to provide alternative fmancing mechanisms 
to fund the construction of this critical infrastructure for the Westphalia Project. County 
Council Resolution CR-66-2010 does not provide a specific fee associated with each 
building permit However, the County Council Resolution requires the Planning Board to 
dete1mine the specific fee prior to issuance of the building pe1mit. This new condition has 
been included in this resolution. 

b. Condition 7 of Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 requires a conununity center 
building and associated swinuning pool to be provided at the time of specific design plan: 

7. P1iorto acceptance of the applicable SDPs: 

a. The following shall be shown on or submitted with the plans: 

(1) The community building shall be shown as a minimum of 
15,000 square feet, in addition to the space proposed to be 
occupied by the pool facilities. 

(2) The swimming pool shall be a 33 1/3 hy SO-meter, 8-lane 
competition pool, and a minimum 2,000 square-foot 
wading/activity pool. 
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Applicant's proposal: The applicant proposes to construct more than one 
community building to best serve future residents. Specifically, a 
10,000-square-foot community building is proposed to be constructed during the 
first phase of the development to serve approximately 1,650 market r~te units, 
which is approximately sixty-eight percent of all approved market rate dwelling 
units. The remaining 5,000 square feet are proposed to be constructed in a 
separate community building to serve the rest of the market-rate units. A third 
community building will be built to serve the approved age-restricted community 
consisting of a total of 1,224 dwelling units. In addition, the applicant proposes to 
relocate the previously approved community center to the north quadrant of the 
intersection of C-627 and C-631, across C-631 from the proposed central park. 
The proposed revised Condition 7 is as follows (underlined text is 
added/changed): 

7. Prior to acceptance of the applicable SDPs: 

a The following shall be shown on or submitted with the plans: 

(I) The Community building or buildings shall be shown as 
a combined minimum of 15,000 square feet, in addition 
to the space proposed to be occupied by the pool 
facilities. 

(2) The swimming pool shall be a 25-meter, ~-lane 
competition pool, and minimum of 4,000 square foot 
wading/activity pool. 

The design scheme as approved in Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 
envisioned one community center in a central location where multifamily and 
single-family attached dwelling units are concentrated. The community' center is 
also adjacent to the proposed L-A-C-(Local Activity Center) zoned town center 
area with an Olympic-size pool and a wading/activity pool for younger children, 
The community cente1· has been included as an amenity in the density increment 
analysis. There is no doubt that an additional community building will provide 
more amenities to future residents of the Westphalia project. However an 
additional community center could result in more maintenance costs to be home 
by the residents. During the public hearing for this application on December I, 
2011, the applicant expressed the desire to have more flexibility in provision of 
community buildings and indicated that they would like to have options of 
providing smaller satellite community buildings in addition to the I 0,000 square
foot main community building. The Planning Board acknowledged uncertainty in 
futme real estate market and showed willingness to accommodate the applicant's 
request. At the co.nclusion of the public hearing, the Planning Board decided and 
further agreed upon by the applicant that if more than two community buildings 
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will be built, the minimum gross floor area for each subsequent building shall not 
be less than 2,500 square feet. The Planning Board reserved the right to review 
and approve additional community buildings at time of appropriate SDPs. 

According to the revised comprehensive design plan, the site where the previously 
approved community center is located will be utilized for another community center 
serving the age-restricted community of 1,224 dwelling units. The Planning Board 
believes a separate community center servicing the age-restricted community is a 
reasonable ·design decision because the residents in the age-restricted community will have 
different schedules than the residents in the market-rate community. 

'The revision also reduces the length of the previously approved eight-lane pool from 50 
meters to 25 meters and at the same time doubles the area of the wading/activity pool. This 
revision is acceptable, given the fact that many families with children will be living in the 
area. The Planning Board decided that Condition 7 be modified as follows: 

7. Prior to acceptance of the applicable SDPs: 

a. The following shall be shown on or submitted with the plans: 

(I) The Community building or buildings shall be shown as 
a combined minimum of 15,000 square feet, in addition 
to the space proposed to be occupied by the pool 
facilities. 

(2) The swimming pool shall be a 25-meter, 8-lane 
competition pool, and minimum of 4,000-square-foot . 
wading/activity pool. 

To ensure timely completion of the first community center and the construction of the 
second one for the market-rate residential dwelling units, two new conditions have been 
included in this resolution as follows: 

• Prior to the issuance of the 200th residential building permit, the first 10,000-
square-foot community building in the R-M Zone shall be bonded, and prior to 
the issuance of the 400th residential buildiog permit, the community building shall 
be complete and open to the residents. 

If the applicant decides to build two community buildiogs only (not including the 
conunuoity building for the seniors), prior to the issuance of the I ,325th residential 
building permit in the R-M Zone; the second 5,000-square-foot community 
building shall be bonded, and prior to the issuance of the l,550th buildiog_permit, 
the community building shall be complete and open to the residents. The exact 
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size, timing of construction and completion of the additional community bnildings 
shall be established by the Planning Board at time of appropriate SDP approvals, 

c. Condition 16 of Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 prescribes development stan.dards 
for both the R-M Zone and R-M/M-RD (Mixed-Retirement Development) Zone as 
follows: 

16. The following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the 
standards may be permitted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board 
at the time of SDP if circumstances warrant). 

R-MZONE 

Single-family Single-family 
· Condominiums 'Attached Detached 

Minimum Lot size: N/A 1,800 sf 6,000 sf 
Minimum frontage at 
street R.O.W: N/A N/A 45* 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. N/A N/A 60'** 
Maximum Lot 
Coverage N/A N/A 75% 

Minimum front 
setback from R.O.W. 10'*** 10'*** 101*** 
Minimum side 
setback: N/A N/A 01~12'*** 
Minimum rear 
setback: N/A 10' 15' 
Minimum corner 
setback to side street 
R-O-W. 10' 10' 10' 

Maximum residential 
building height: 50'**** 40' 35' 

Notes: 

*For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the 
minimum frontage at street shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front 
BRL shall be 60 feet. 

**See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. Zero 
lot line development will be employed. 
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***Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, bot shall not be 
more than one-third of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily 
condominium building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 
feet. 

****Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SDP with 
sufficient design justification. 

Applicant's proposal: In accordance with County Council Resolution CR-2-2007, the 
certified plans for the Smith Home Fanns CDP, Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080, 
and the CDP resolution provide for a minimum single-family attached lot size of 1,300 
square feet. The approved square footage, however, is not reflected on the County Council 
Resolution. The applicant is requesting a clarification to reflect the approved minimum · 
square footage and further requesting that the minimum Jot size to be 1,300 square feet for 
all lots in the R-M Zone. The lot size of the single-family attached units in the R-M/M·RD 
is also 1,300 square feet. 

Comprehensive Design Zones were introduced in the Westphalia project to encourage 
flexible and imaginative utilization ofland. The CDZ allows the developer to propose its 
own development standards that are different from those of the traditional zones, subject 
to the review and approval by the Planning Board and District Council, in order to provide 
the developer sufficient flexibility to achieve the above goals and high quality 
development. The Smith Home Fanns project was rezoned from the traditional Euclidean 
zones to the comprehensive design zones, and all design standards for the development 
were approved with Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501, including the lot size for 
single-fan1ily attached units. Following the approval of CDP-050 I, a Preliminary Plan of 
Subdivision 4-05080 was also approved by the Planning Board. Both Comprehensive 
Design Plan CDP-0501 and Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080 have the minimum 
lot size for single-family attached units at 1,800 square feet. 

County Council Resolution CR-2-2007 approving the Westphalia Area sector plan was 
adopted by the Disttict Council one year after the approvals of the Comprehensive Design 
Plan CDP-0501 and Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080. Within the resolution,· 
under Amendment 1, the sector plan recommends the following: 

• Add text on page 12 to recommend that single-family attached residential lot 
sizes near the town center area may range from 1,300 to 1,800 square feet 
and the minimum finished tloor area should be determined at site plan 
review. Within the town center urban areas there should be a range ·of Jot 
sizes for single-family attached dwelling units with a minimum of 1,000 
square feet. The finished floor area for dwelling units in the town center 
should be determined during site plan review in order to ensure an urban 
character of development. The percentage of townhouses and other dwelling 
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unit types to be allowed In the town center and surrounding development 
projects should be determined at site plan review based on the policies and 
exhibits referenced in the sector plan text. 

The 2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment (SMA) 
envisions a mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly, transit-oriented, high-density urban town 
center core area with defined edge and fringe areas. In· order to support the land use vision, 
residential areas in the edge and fringe areas should maintain higher density, As such, the 
sector plan recommends smaller lot sizes for single-family attached dwelling units, 
Specifically under Policy 5-Residential Area of Development Pattern Element, the sector 
plan (p. 31 of the 2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment 
(SMA)) calls for lot sizes. for single-family attached dwelling units near the town center to 
be from 1,300 to 1,800 square feet. The Smith Home Farms site is located to the north of 
the designated Westphalia Town Center, According to the approved comprehensive 
design plan, most of the single-family attached dwelling units are concentrated near the 
town center. 

On the other hand, it is also desirable to ensure that a variety of lotsizes are available to 
provide enough design flexibility for high quality h,msing products and to achieve an 
interesting fme-grained development pattern around the town center core area, In general, 
the Planning Board agrees with the applicant on the reduction of the minimum lot size for 
single-family attached units in accordance with the intent of the sector plan, However, the 
Planning Board believes it is pmdent to recomm.end a condition that will prevent the 
creation of a predominantly small-lot development pattern around town cenier area while 
at the same time not significantly reducing the developer's flexibility. A proposed 
condition below would simply require that no more than 50 percent (or 276) of the single
family attached lots could be smaller than 1,600 square feet. Meanwhile, the minimun1 lot 
width of the ·attached units should also be limited to not less than 16 feet to ensure enough 
design flexibility for achieving high quality residential architecture. The Plruµiing Board 
decided that Condition 16 be revised to reduce the minimum lot size for the single-family 
attached units to 1,300 square feet with a new note added as follows (underlined and 
bolded text is added): 
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16. The following standards shall apply to the development. 01 ariations to the 
. standards may be permitted on a case-by-case b.asis by the Planning Board at the 
time of SOP if circumstances warrant.) 

R-MZONE 

Single-family Single-family 
Condominiums Attached Detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 1,300 sJ:'t 6,000 sf 
Minimum frontage at 
street R.O.W: N/A N/A 45* 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. N/A N/A 60'** 
Maximum Lot Coverage N/A N/A 75% 

Minimum front setback 
fromR.O.W. 10'*** 101*** 10'*** 
Minimum side setback: NIA N/A 0'-12'*** 
Minimum rear setback: N/A 10' 15' 
Minimum comer setback 
to side street R-O-W. 10' 10' 10' 

Maximum residential 
building height: 50'**** 40' 35' 

Notes: 

*For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the minimum 
frontage at street shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front BRL shall be 60 
feet. 

**See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter !Il. Zern lot 
line development will be employed. 

***Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more 
than one-third of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily 
condominium building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 feet. 

****Additional height up to 75 feet may be permitted at time of SOP with 
sufficient design justification. 

±No more than 50 percent of the single-family attached lots shall have a lot 
size smaller than 1.600 ·sgnare feet. The minim um lot width of any single
family attached lot shall not be less than 16 feet with varied lot width 
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ranging from 16 -28 feet. The 50 percent limit can be modified by the 
Planning Board at time of SDP approval, based on the design merits of 
specific site layout and architectural products. 

9, The requirements of the Zoning Ordinance governing development in the R-M (Residential 
Medium Development)Zone and the L-A-C (Local Activity Center) Zone: 

a. Density Increments: This application does not propose any revision to the previously 
approved density for the project. 

b. Development Standards: A comprehensive set of development standards has been 
approved with Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 for the entire Smith Home Farms 
project. This application proposes to revise the lot size for the single-family detached lots 
only in the R-M-zoned section based on the 2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan and 
Sectional Map Amendment. See above Finding 8 for detailed discussion. The rest of the 
development standards as approved in Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 remain 
valid and will govern the development of the site. 

c. Section 27-521 of the Zoning Ordinance, Required Findings for Approval in the 
Comprehensive Design Zones, requires the Planning Board to find conformance with the 
following findings for approval of a comprehensive design plan: 

(1) The plan is in conformance with the approved Basic Plan; 

(2) The pr.oposed plan would result in a development with a better environment . 
than could be achieved under other regulations; 

(3) Approval is warranted by the way in which the Comprehensive Design Plan 
includes design elements, facilities, and amenities, and satisfies the needs of 
the residents, employees, or guests of the project; 

(4) The' proposed development will be compatible with existing land uses, 
zoning, and facilities in the immediate surroundings;• 

(5) Laud uses and facilities covered by the Comprehensive Design Plan will be 
compatible with each other in relation to: 

(A) Amounts of building coverage and 011en space; 

(B) Building setbacks from streets and abutting land uses; and 

(C) Circulation access poil).ts; 
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(6) Each staged unit of the development (as well as the total development) can 
exist as a unit capable of sustaining an environment of continuing quality 
and stability; 

(7) The staging of development will not be an unreasonable burden on available 
public facilities; 

(8) Where a Comprehensive Design Plan proposal includes an adaptive use of a 
Historic Site, the Planning Board shall find that: 

(A) The proposed adaptive use will not adversely affect distinguishing 
exterior architectural features or important historic landscape 
features in the established environmental setting; 

(B) Parking lot layout, materials, and landscaping are designed to 
preserve the integrity and character of the Historic Site; 

(C) The design, materials, height, proportion, and scale of a proposed 
enlargement or extension of a Historic Site, or of a new structure 
within the environmental setting, are in keeping with the character of 
the Historic Site; 

(9) The Plan incorporates the applicable design gnidelines set fo11h in Section 27-
274 of Part 3, Division 9, of this Subtitle, and where townhouses ue 
proposed in the Plan, with the exception of the V-L and V-M Zones, the 
requirements set forth in Section 27-433(d); and 

(10) The Piao is in conformance with an approved Tree Conservation Plan. 

The Planning Board made the above findings at the time of Comprehensive Design Plan 
CDP-0501 approval as stated in the resolution (PGCPB Resolution No. 6-56). This 
revision to Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 is limited to three conditions attached 
to the approval and does not alter any required findings. Therefore, the subject 
Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501-01 is in conformance to all the above required 
fmdings for approval. · 

(11) The Plan demonstrates the preservation and/or restoration of the regulated 
environmental features in a natural state to the fullest extent possible; 

According to the review by the Environmental Planning Section, this application conforms 
to the previously approved NRI and Type I Tree Conservation Plan. Previously approved 
CDP also requires that certain sections of the streams within the Smith Home Farms 
project area be restored. At the time this report was written, an SDP for stream restoration 
has been accepted by the Development Review Division. As such, the plan demonstrates 
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• 

the preservation and restoration of the regulated environmental features in a natural state 
to the fullest extent possible. 

(12) Notwithstanding Section 27-521(a)(9), property placed in a Comprehensive 
Design Zone pursuant to Section 27-226(1)(4), shall follow the guidelines set 
forth in Section 27-480(g)(l) and (2); and 

Section 27-226(f)(4) is the District Council procedure for approving a ComJ?rehensive 
Design Zone application as a part of Sectional Map Amendment. This provision is not 
applicable to the subject application because the property was rezoned to the 
Comprehensive Design Zone through a Zoning Map Amendment Application, not through 
a Sectional Map Amendment. 

(13) For a Regional Urban Community, the plan conforms to the requirements 
stated in the definition of the use and satisfies the requirements for the use in 
Section 27-508(a)(1) and Section 27-508(a)(2) of this Code. 

This provision is not applicable to the subject application because the Smith Home Farms 
project is not a Regional Urban Community. 

l 0. Woodland and Wildlife Habitat Conservation and Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance: This 
site is subject to the Woodland and Wildlife Habitat Conservation aod Tree Canopy Coverage 
Ordinance because it is more thao 40,000 square feet in total area aod contains more thao I 0,000 
square feet of woodland. A natural resources inventory (NRI), NRJ/006/05 and a Type I Tree 
Conservation Piao TCPI/3 8/05 were approved with Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501. No 
revisions to the TCP have been proposed with this application. This application is limited to the 
revision of three previously approved conditions aod is in substantial conformance with the 
approved TCPI/38/05 regarding impacts to the primary management area (PMA). 

Subtitle 25, Division 3, the Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance, which was adopted after the 
Comprehensive Design Piao CDP-0501 approval, requires a minimum percentage of tree canopy 
coverage Of\.projects that require a grading permit. Properties that are zoned R-M are required to 
provide a minimum of I 5 percent of the gross tract area in tree canopy. L-A-C-zoned properties 
are required to provide a minimum often percent of the gross tract area in tree canopy. The subject 
property includes both R-M aod L-A-C zoning categories. The amount of tree canopy required for 
the 728.73 acres in the R-M zone is I 09.31 acres, aod the required amount for the 30.04 acres in 
the L-A-C Zone is 3.00 acres, resulting in 112.3 I acres total tree canopy required for the property. 

During future review of the specific design plans and building permits, the applicant must 
demonstrate conformance with Subtitle 25, Division 3, the Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance. A 
Tree Canopy Coverage Schedule will be required to be added to each specific design plan or 
permit plan, whichever is applicable, to show how the tree canopy requirement is being met. 
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11. Further Planning Board Findings and Comments from Other Entities: Referral requests 
concerning compliance of the subject CDP with current ordinances and regulations have been sent 
to the internal divisions and sections of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission (M-NCPPC) and to other governmental agencies that have planning jurisdiction over 
the subject site. The following text summarizes major comments and responses. 

a. Community Planning-This application is consistent with the 2002 General Plan 
Development Pattern policies for the Developing Tier. This application also conforms to 
the 2007 Westphalia sector plan land use recommendation for residential development. 
The Community Planning South Division has concerns that the proposed revision to 
Condition 16 to lower the minimum lot size to 1,300 square feet without providing a range 
of lot sizes is not consistent with the sector plan. 

The development pattern element of the 2007 approved Westphalia sector plan and 
sectional map amendment calls for lot sizes .varying from 1,300 to 1,800 square feet for 
those single-family attached dwellings that are close to Westphalia Town Center. The 
Planning Board believes that to reduce the minimum lot size from 1,800 square feet to 
1,300 square feet meets the intent of the sector plan. However, it is desirable and 
necessary to ensure a variety of lot sizes to promote design flexibility and to encourage 
high quality development, and also to avoid monotonous streetscapes, which is one of the 
goals that the development pattern element of the sector plan was attempting to achieve. 

b. Environmental Planning-Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501-01 is consistent with 
previously approved Natural Resources Inventory (NRJ), NRl/006/05 and Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan TCPl/38/05. The site's conformance to the requirements of the Tree 
Canopy Coverage Ordinance will be reviewed at time of subsequent site plan or issuance 
of pennit for the site. 

c. Transportation Planning--County Council Resolution CR-66-2010, is an ordinance 
regarding the Westphalia Public Facility Financing and Improvement Program (PFFIP) for 
the financing and constmction of the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange. Based on the 
applicable provisions ofCR-66-2010 and the Planning Board's decisions on several 
similar projects in the Westphalia area, the Planning Board c.oncludes that the proposed 
development meets the requirements of Section 27-521, Required Findings for Approval 
of a Comprehensive Design Plan, of the Zoning Ordinance. 

The District Council approved County Council Resolution CR-66-2010 on 
October 26, 2010 to establish a PFFIP district for the fmancing and constrnction of the 
MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange. County Council Resolution CR-66-2010 also capped 
the maximum total cost at $79,990,000, which is an estimate of the total cost at the time of 
council bill approval. According to CR-66~2010, the actual cost.of the interchange and 
interim improvements should be based on the contractor's cost of construction, which 
shall be in accordance with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) National 
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Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) guidelines, the Interstate Access Permit Approval 
(IAPA), and applicable FHW A, State Highway Administration (SHA) and Prince 
George's County Department of Public Works (DPW&T) specifications and standards. 
The Cotmcil also allows the project within the PFFIP proceeding prior to the conclusion of 
the NEPA and IAP A process to pay the fee based upon the current cost. At the same time, 
CR-66-2010 requires that the Planning Board should determine the fee prior to the 
issuance of the ·first building permit for the affected property, and that payment of the fee 
into the fund shall be deemed to satisfy the Adequate Public Facilities requirement for 
those improvements for each said project and the Planning Board's condition of approval 
for the MD 4 at Westphalia· Road Interchange and Interim Improvements. 

According to the applicant, they have already started the NEPA and IAPA processes. 
Once the processes are completed, the actual cost of the interchange will be available. 
Since this is a revision to previously approved CDP-0501, the applicant is required to 
obtain necessary specific design plan approval before the issuance of a building permit for 
the development. In accordance with the intent of County Council Resolution CR-66-
2010, the Planning Board believes that it is premature to determine the specific fee . 
amount based on a current estimate with this comprehensive design plan and recommends 
that the specific fee amount based on average daily traffic (AD1) of each project be 
finalized at time of specific design plan approval. 

The proposed revisions to three previously approved conditions do not impact either bike 
or pedestrian facilities approved in Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 and 
Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080. The Planning Board concluded that this 
application fulfills the intent of the applicable sector plan and functional master plan, 
meets the requirements of prior approvals and satisfies the findings required for a 
comprehensive design plan. 

d. · Historic Preservation-The proposed revisions to the CDP conditions will have no 
adverse effects on archeological resources. The reviewer also pointed out that the location 
of the Blythewood Historic Site (#78-013) and its Environmental Setting are not shown on 
the plan. 

No changes have been proposed regarding Historic Site Blythewood (#78-013) and its 
environmental setting. 

e. SpecialPmjects-The Planning Board concluded that there is adequate police, fire and 
rescue as well as water and sewer facility capacity to serve the proposed development. As 
far as school capacity is concerned, the reviewer indicated that the school test will be 
conducted at the time of subdivision application. 

A Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080 was approved by the Plapning Board on July 
27, 2006 for the entire Smith Home Farms property after the District Council approved the 
Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 on June 12, 2006. A determination was made at 
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the time of the preliminary plan of subdivision approval that County Council Bill CB-31-
2003 school surcharge is applicable to this project. The applicant will pay the per-unit 
charge at time of issuance of each building permit. 

f Subdivision-The proposed revisions will not lead to the modification of the findings and 
conditions for the previously approved preliminary plan of subdivision. 

g. The Washington Subnrban Sanitary Commission (WSSC)-WSSC has indicated 
that a previous submittal (DA4358Z06) for this project has been conceptually approved. 
Existing WSSC project number DA4358Z06 will require an amendment/revision 

submittal to reflect the changes shown on the current plan. 

This revision to the previously approved Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 is 
limited to three conditions with limite.d impact on the physical layout of the plan as 
approved in CDP00501. 

h. The Maryland State Highway Administration (SHA)-SHA stated that they had no 
objection to revisions to the CDP conditions and site plan and a detailed review letter 
would be forthcoming. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

No further review comments from SHA had been received at the time of the public 
hearing for this case. 

Prince George's Conuty Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR)-DPR indicated 
that the proposed amendments to Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501 conditions have 
no impact on public parks and recreational issues associated with this project. 

The Westphalia Sector Development Review Advisory Council-The Westphalia 
Sector Development Review Advisory Council has no opposition to Comprehensive 
Design Plan CDP-0501-01. 

The Department of Public Worl<S and Transportation (DPW&T)-DPW&T offered 
no comment_. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to Subtitle 27 of the Prince George's 
County Code, the Prince George's County Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission adopted the findings contained herein and APPROVED the Comprehensive Design 
Plan CDP-0501/01, Smith Home Farms for the above described laud, subject to the following conditions: 

I. Prior to certificate approval of this comprehensive design plan, the applicant shall: 

a. Reflect the Westphalia Sector Plan right-of-way designations and widths, including 
MC-637, which shall all be reflected on the subsequent SOP and record plats. 
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16. The following standards shall apply to the development. (Variations to the standards 
may be permitted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board at the time of specific 
design plan if circumstances warrant), 

R-MZONE 

Condomininms Single-family Single-family 
Attached Detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 1,300sf+ 6,000 sf 
Minimnm frontage at 
street R.O.W: NIA NIA 45* 
Minimum frontage at 
Front B.R.L. NIA NIA 60'* 
Maximum Lot Coverage NIA NIA 75% 

Minimum front setback 
fromR.O,W. 10'**** 10'**** 101**** 
Minimum side setback: NIA NIA 0'-12'*** 
Minimum rear setback: NIA 10' 15' 
Minimum corner 
setback to side street 
R-0-W. 10' 10' 10' 

Maximum residential 
building height: 50' 40' 35' 

Notes: 

*For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the minimum 
frontage at street shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front BRL shall be 60, 
feet. 

**See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. Zero lot line 
development will be employed. 

***Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more 
than one-third of the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium 
building, the minimum setback from street should be 25 feet. 

+ No more than 50 percent of the single-family attached lots shall have a lot size 
smaller than 1.600 square feet. The minimum lot width of any single-family 
attached lot shall not be less than 16 feet with varied lot width ranging from 16 -28 
feet. The 50 percent limit can be modified by the Planning Board at time of SDP 
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approval, based on the design merits ·Of specific site layout and arebitectural products. 

3. Prior to the issuance of the 200th residential building permit, the first I 0,000-square-foot community building in the R-M Zone shall be bonded, and prior to the issuance of the 400th 
residential building permit, the community building shall be complete and open to the residents. 

4, If the applicant decides to build two community buildings only (not including the community building for the seniors), prior to the issuance of the J ,325 th residential'building permit in the R-M Zone, the second 5,000-square-foot community building shall be bonded, and prior to the issuance of the J,550th building permit, the community building shall be complete and open to the residents. The exact size, timing of construction and completion of the additional community buildings shall be established by the Plallning Board at tfme of appropriate SDP approvals. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an appeal of the Planning Board's action must be filed with the District Council of Prince George's County within thirty (30) days following the final notice of the Planning Board's decision. 

* • * • • • • * • • * • * 
This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the action taken by the Prince George's County Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission on the motion of Commissioner Washington, seconded'by Commissioner Bailey, with Commissioners Washington, Bailey, Shoaff, Squire and Hewlett voting in favor of the motion.at its regular meeting held on Thursday, December 1, 2011, in Upper Marlboro, Maryland. 

Adopted by the Prince George's County Planning Board this 5th day ofJanuary 2012. 

··By 

PCB :JJ :HZ:aij 

Patricia Caliban Barney 
Executive Director · 

C\~~ 
Jessica Jones 
Planning Board Administrator 
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THEIMARYL4ND-NATl?NAL CAPITAL PAHK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

P P 14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 *I~ TTY: (301)952-4366 l,__, www.mncppc.org/pgco 

PGCPB No. 06-64(A/2)(C) File No. 4-05080 

CORRECTED AMENDED RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, a 757-acre parcel of land known as Tax Map 90 in Grid AI, said property being in. 
the 15th Election District of Prince George's County, Maryland, and 

WHEREAS, on October 14, 2005, Daniel Colton filed an application for approval ofa Preliminary 
Snbdivision Plan (Staff Exhibit #1) for 1,176 lots (total dwelling units t[~J[3,648] and 355 parcels; 
and 

WHEREAS, the application for approval of the aforesaid Preliminary Subdivision Plan, also 
known as Preliminary Plan 4-05080 for Smith Home Farm was presented to the Prince George's County 
Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission by the staff of the 
Commission on March 9, 2006, for its review and action in accordance with Article 28, Section 7 -116, 
A1111otated Code of Maryland and the Regulations for the Subdivision of Land, Subtitle 24, Prince George's 
County Code; and 

WHEREAS, the staff ofThe Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
recommended DISAPPROVAL of the application with conditions; and 

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2006, the Prince George's County Planning Board heard testimony and 
received evidence submitted for the record on the aforesaid application. 

*WHEREAS, on March 9, 2006, the Planning Board disapproved Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 
4-05080; and 

*WHEREAS, on April 6, 2006, the Planning Board approved a request to reconsider the action of 
denial for Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080 based on the furtherance of substantial public interest; 
and 

*WHEREAS, on July 27, 2006, tl1e Planning Board reconsidered the Preliminary Plan of 
Subdivision and approved the subject application witl1 all new findings and conditions. 

t[WHEREAS, on April 19, 2012, the Planning Board approved a request for a waiver of the 
Rnles of Procedure and a reconsideration of Condition 42 and Finding 9, for good canse in ftutherance of a 
substantial public interest, relating solely to tl1e MD4/Westphalia Road interchange; 

t[Wl{EREAS, on May 24, 2012, the Planning Board reconsidered the Preliminary Plan of 
·subdivision and approved the subject application with deletions and additions.] 

tDenotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brnckets] ru1d t indicates new language 
[Braekets} indicate deleted language 

*Denotes Primacy Amendment 
Underlining indicates new lru1guage 
[Braelretsf indicate· deleted Iru,guage 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

n. 

o. 

p. 

q. 

r. 

s. 

t. 

u. 

v. 

Label the generai location of the pit fearure, 18PR766. 

Relabel A-66 as M-634. 

Provide the acreage of the proposed M-NCPPCland located in the L-A-C Zone. 

Clearly label all existing structures and the disposition of those strucrures. 

Label Parcel R to be retained by the owner. 

Conform to DPR Exhibit A, dated 6/7 /06, or modified by the Planning Board. 

Provide adequate setback from abutting existing subdivisions to allow bufferyards to be 
installed in the furure without encumbering each individual lot, to be approved by the 
Urban Design Section. 

Remove general note that indicates that "2 over 2" dwelling units are multifamily. Two-
over two dwelling units are attached, unless architecrure demonstrates conformance to 
Section 27-107 .01(75), defmition of multifamily, demonstrate at the time of SOP. 

Dimension the width of the frontage of Parcel Ron MC-632. 

A Type II Tree Conse,vation Plan shall be approved witlt each specific design plan. 

Development oftltis site shall be in conformance with an approved Stonnwater Management 
Concept Plan, 36059-2005-00 and any subsequent revisions. · 

Prior to signature aRproval of the preliminary plan the applicant shall submit evidence that the 
property is not encumbered by any prescriptive or descriptive easements that are to tlte benefit of 
other properties. If encumbered that applicant shall submit evidence that the rights-and privileges 
associated with those easements will not be intenupted with the development of this property. If 
appropriate the applicant shall provide evidence oftl1e agreement of those benefited properties to 
the abandomnent or relocation of said easements, 

Prior to the approval of building permits associated with residential development, tl1e applicant, 
his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall demonstrate that a homeowners association has been 
established and that tl1e common areas have been conveyed to the homeowners association. 

The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall submit three original recreational 
facilities agreements (RFAs) to ORD for construction of recreational facilities on homeowners 
land, for approval prior to the submission of final plats. Upon approval by the ORD, the RF A 
shall be recorded among the county Land Records. 

tDenotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brackets] and t indicates new language 
[I!reelre!s} indicate deleted language · 

*Denotes Primary Amendment 
Underlining ind.icates new language 
[Braekets] indicate deleted language 
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IS. 

16. 

17. 

be provided for the master-planned Cabin Branch Stream Valley trail at ma jor road crossings. The 
SOP for the central park shall identify all needed road crossings and bridging. 

The applicant h is heirs, successors and/or assignees shall provide: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

The Cabin Branch Trail from P-615 to the proposed trail east of Road RR. This 
colmection will allow for a continuous stream valley trail through the site and extend the 
Cabin Branch Trail Road W . If feasible, the stream crossing should correspond with the 
construction required for stormwater management pond number 4 (access road and 
outfall) in order to minimize impacts to the PMA. 

Where the Melwood Legacy Trail crosses Blocks L. P. and R. it should be within a 30-
foot-wide HOA parcel(s). This 30-foot-wide parcel will include Parcels 16, 17. and 20 
(currently shown as20 feet wide) shov.rn on the submitted plans, p lus an additional five · 
feet on each s ide (30-feet-wide total. This additional green space will accommodate a 
buffer between the trail and the adjacent residential lots on both sides of the trail and allow 
the trail to be in the green corridor envisioned in the Westphalia Sector Plan (Sector P lan, 
page 28). Additional plantings and/or pedestrian amenities or other design modifications 
m ay be considered at the time of specific design plan. 

Provide a ten-foot wide multiuse trail along the subject site's entire portion ofSuitland 
Parkway extended (MC-631) {Preliminary Westphalia Sector Plan, page 28). This trail 
shall be asphalt and separated from the curb by a planting strip. 

Provide a six-foot wide asphalt trail connector from Road FF to the Cabin Branch Trail. This 
trail may utilize a portion of the access road for SWM Pond number 19. 

Provide a six-foot wide trail connector from Road YY to the Cabin Branch Trail. This 
connection shall. unless another location is determined appropriate, be located between 
Lots 33 and 34. Block H within a 30-foot wide HOA access strip. 

The applicant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall provide standard sidewalks along both 
sides of a ll internal roads. Wide sidewalks may be recommended within the community core or at 
the L-A-C. A detailed analysis of the internal sidewalk network will be made at the-time of each 
SOP. 

Prior to signature approval ofihe preliminary plan. the applicant shall provide written evidence . 
from DPW &T that the cul-de-sac extending from C-635 to serve existing dwellings is acceptable 
to DPW&T standards and shall be dedicated to public use, and not to the Smith Home Farm HOA, 
or the preliminary plan shall be revised to address this issue. 

t Denotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brackets] and t indicates new language 
[Bfaekets] indicate deleted language 

*Denotes Primary Amendment 
Underlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] indicate deleted language 
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25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

map to be submitted as part of the report. The significant archeological resources shall be 
preserved in place. 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminruy plan the applicant shalJ submit a Security and 
Maintenance Plan for alJ the structures (addendum) within the environmental setting of 
Blythewood Historic Site <78-013) for ratification to ensure that these structures are maintained 
and monitored throughout the development process. · 

A note shall be provided on the preliminary plan and final plat that states no disturbance is 
permitted within the Blythewood envirornnental setting, including but not limited to stormwater· 
management. grading for stormwater management and public or private roads. without the 
approval of a Historic Area Work Permit approved by the Historic Preservation Commission.· A 
Phase II investigation should be conducted if the proposed development results in the destruction 
of the farm tenant houses or any other structures. Archeological investigations may be able to 
determine construction dates and locate features associated with butchering and food preparation. 

The applicant shall submit Phase II archeological investigation for pit feature l 8PR 766, with the 
first SOP within the R-M zoned mixed retirement portion of the property for review and approval. 
The pit feature is located within this portion of the site and is labeled on the preliminary plan of 

subdivision. A Phase III Data Recovery Plan as determined by ORD staff may be requit"ed as . 
. needed. The SOP plan shall provide for the avoidance or preservation ofthe resources in 11Iace, or 
· shall provide for mitigating the adverse effectupon these resources. All investigations must be 
conducted by a qualified archaeologist and must follow The Standards and Guidelines for 
Archeological Investigations In Maryland {Schaffer and Cole: 1994) and must be presented in a 
report following the same guidelines. 

Prior to signatut"e approval of the preliminary plan, the 33-acre environmental setting for 
Blythewood shalJ be delineated as approved by the HPC, including the main house and domestic 
outbuildings. barns stables and other agricultural outbuildings. the circa ~1860s tenant houses. 
tobacco barn and any other cultural and historical resources. The limit of disturbance shall be 
expanded to exclude the entire 33-acre ei1vironmental setting of Blythewood. A note shall be 
pfovided on the preliminary plan and the Type I Tree Conservation Plan that states no disturbance 
is permitted within the Blythewood environmental setting, including but not limited to stormwater 
management. grading for stormwater management and public or private roads, without the 
approval of a Historic Area Work Pennit. 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminarv plan. the S.9-act"e boundary line around "Historic 
Blythewood Homesite Parcel" should be revised to also include the tree-lined lane leading to the 
house and outbuildings. and the land connecting these two stems. The tree-lined access appears to 
be approximately IS feet wide and may not be adequate to serve as vehicular access to a 
commercial or office use. To ensure that the historic entrance remains intact. options for review at 
the time of SOP including the conversion of the tree-lined driveway to a pedestrian path may be 
appropriate. 

tDenotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brackets J and t indicates new language 
[Brnekets:f indicate deleted language 

*Denotes Primary Amendment 
Underlining indicates new language 
[BraeketsJ indicate deleted language 
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35. 

36. 

37. 

of Prince George's County, Upper Marlboro. Maryland, arid the liber folio reflected on the final 
plat. . 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan. the applicant shall submit revised concept 
approved stonnwater management (SWM) plan showing no SWM ponds on dedicated parkland 
except the recreational lake in the central park parcel. or those agreed to by DPR and authorized-by 
the approving authority, · 

All trails shall be constructed to assure dry passage, If wet areas must be traversed, suitable 
structures shall be constructed. Designs for any needed structures shall be reviewed by DPR for 
trails on M-NCPPC parkland. 

The applicant. his heirs, successors and/or assignees shall be subject to the following conditions 
for the conveyance of parkland to M-NCPPC: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

An original. special warranty deed for the property to be conveyed, (signed by the WSSC 
Assessment Supervisor) shall be submitted to the Subdivision Section of the Development 
Review Division. The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M
NCPPC}, along with the final plats. 

The M-NCPPC shall be held harmless for the cost of public improvements associated with 
land to be conveyed, including but not limited to, sewer extensions. adjacent road 
improvements, drains, sidewalls, curbs and gutters. and frout-foot benefit charges prior to 
and subsequent to final plat. 

The boundaries and acreage ofland to be conveyed to the M-NCPPC shall be indicated on 
all development plans and permits, which include such property. · 

The land to be conveyed shall not be disturbed or filled in any way without the prior 
written consent of the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR). If the land is to be 
disturbed, the DPR shall require that a performance bond be posted to warrant restoraiion, 
repair or improvements made necessary or regl1ired by M-NCPPC dev·elopment aonroval 
process, The bond or other suitable fmancial guarantee (suitability to be judged by the 
General Counsel's Office, M-NCPPC) shall be submitted to the DPR within two weeks 
prior to applying for grading permits, 

Stormdrain outfalls shall be designed to avoid adverse impacts on land to be conveyed to 
or owned by.M-NCPPC. If the outfalls require drainage improvements on adjacent land to 
be conveyed to or owned by M-NCPPC, DPR shall review and approve the location and 
design of these facilities. DPR may require a performance bond and easement agreement 
prior to issuance of grading permits. 

+Denotes Secondaiy Amendment 
[Brackets] ai1d t indicates new language 
[B,aeketsJ indicate deleted lai1guage 

· *Denotes Primary Amendment 
. Uuderlining indicates new language 

[BraeketsJ indicate deleted language 
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43. 

44. 

t[a. 

t[b. 

Prior the isst1ance of the first lmilding permit, the above ifflproYement shall have full 
financial assuranees through either pri>,·ate money and,lor full funding in the GIP. 

Prior to the issuance of building permits for the residential permit that represents the 30 
percent of the residential units, the MD 1Nlestphalia Road interohange shall be open to 
traffic.] 

t[Prior to issuance of each building pennit for the residential component of the Smith Home 
Farm project (4-05080), the applicant and the applicant's heirs, successors, and/or assignees shall, 
pursuant to the provisions of CR-66-20 IO and the MD 4/Westphalia Road Public Facilities 
Financing and fmplementation Program (PFFIP), pay to Prince George's County (or its designee) a 
fee, pursuant to the MOU required by CR-66-2010, based on t[~] 7.57 percent of the cost 
estimate as detennined by the Federal IAP A review. This fee shall be divided by :j:[~] 3.648 to 
detennine the unit cost.] 

Prior to the approval of the initial Specific Design Plan proposing development (not infrastructure) 
within the subject property, the applicant shall submit acceptable traffic signal warrant studies to 
SHA for signalization at the intersections of the MD 4 ramps and MD 223 (both the eastbound and 
the westbound ramps). The applicant should utilize new 12-hour counts, and should analyze 
signal warrants under total future traffic as well as existing traffic at the direction of the operating 
agency. If signals are deemed warranted at that time, the applicant shall bond the signals with 
SHA prior to the release of any building pennits within the subject property, and install them at a 
time when directed by that agency. 

At the time of final plat approval, the applicant shall dedicate the following rights-of-way, in 
accordance with the recommendations shown in the preliminarv Westphalia Sector Plan: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

80 feet along MC-635, as shown on the submitted plan 

l 00 feet along MC 632. as shown on the submitted plan 

A minimum of 60 feet along P-616. as shown on the submitted plan (70 feet from C 63 1 
to Road M) 

A minimum of 60 feet along P-615, as shown on the submitted plan 

40 feet from centerline along existing Westphalia Road 

:j: Denotes Correction 
Underlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] indicate deleted language 

t Denotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brackets] and t indicates new language 
(Brackets] indicate deleted language 

*Denotes Primary Amendment 
Underlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] indicate deleted language 
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C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

I. 

DPW &T, shall include any needed physical improvement needed to ensure adequate and 
safe operations, including the alignment ofMC-635 with D' Arey Road. 

At the intersection of MC-631 and MC-635/P-615, signalization shall be studied and a 
s ignal shall be installed if deemed warranted. Such studv shall be required prior to 
specific design plan approval for either the age-restricted portion of the development or 
the L-A-C portion of the development 

At the intersection ofMC-631 and MC-632/P-616, signalization shall be studied and a . 
signal shall be installed if deemed warranted. Such study shall be required prior to 
specific design plan approval for the L-A-C portion of the development. 

At the intersection ofMC-632 and P-615. in accordance with the master plan 
recommendation for a four-lane maior collector, the intended one-lane roundabout shall be 
designed for a two-lane roundabout in order that sufficient right-of-way for the ultimate 
facility is obtained. Affirmative approval of DPW &T shall be received for the conceptual 
design of the roundabout prior to the approval of the initial specific design plan that 
includes any portion of this intersection. DPW&T shall determine whether a one-lane or a 
two-lane roundabout will be implemented at this location by the applicant; however, such 
determination shall, if a one-lane roundabout is chosen, also indicate the ultimate 
responsibility for upgrading the roundabout. · · 

At the intersection ofMC-635 and Road J, the proposed two-lane roundabout shall be 
designed and constructed. Affirmative approval ofDPW &T shall be received for the 
conceptual design of the roundabout prior to the approval of the initial specific design plan 
that includes any portion of this intersection. 

All intersections along the major collector (MC) facilities shall include exclusive left-tum 
lanes where appropriate. Unless the intersection will be a roundabout, plans must show 
left-tum lanes unless specifically waived by DPW&T. Such configurations shall be 
verified at the time of specific design plan review for the appropriate sections of roadway. 

All proposed traffic calming devices, as shown on the plan "Smith Home Fam1 Traffic 
Calming," shall be reflected on the appropriate specific design plans and verified by 
transportation staff. Installation of such devices must have specific approval ofDPW&T 
prior to approval of the appropriate specific design plan. 

All proposed transit facilities, as shown on the plan "Transit Plan-Smith Farm," shall be 
reflected on the appropriate specific design plans and verified by transportation staff. 
Installation of such facilities must have specific approval of DPW &T prior to approval of 
the appropriate specific design plan. 

· tDenotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brackets] and t indicates new language 
[Bmeketsf indicate deleted language 

*Denotes Primary Amendment 
Underlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] indicate deleted language 
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57. 

58. 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Be coordinated with the Department of Parks and Recreation for land to be 
dedicated to DPR, other agencies who have jurisdiction over any other land to be • 
dedicated to that agen.cy and the review agencv that has authority over stormwater 
management. 

Consider the stormwater management facilities proposed; 

Include all land necessary to accommodate the proposed grading for stream 
restoration; 

Address all of the stream svstems on the site as shown on the submitted Stream 
Corridor Assessment and provide a detailed phasing schedule that is coordinated 
with the phases of development of the site; . 

Be developed using engineering methods that ensure that the stream restoration 
measures anticipate future development of the site and the addition of large 
expanses of impervious surfaces; 

Identify what areas of stream restoration will be associated with future road 
crossings. stormwater management and utility crossings; and identify areas of stream 
restoration that are not associated with future road crossings, storrnwater 
management and utility crossings that have an installation cost of no less than 
$1,476,600 which reflects the density increment granted in the M-R-D portion of 
the project (see Finding No. 8, 15 ofCDP-0504). 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan. the full limits of the primary management area . 
(PMA) shall be delineated clearly and correctly on all plans in conformance with the staff-signed 
Natural Resource Inventory (NRD. A written explanation shall be provided regarding how the 
floodplain woodland acreage was reduced by approximately IO acres from previous submissions. 
The text shall be accompanied by a plan at 1 "=300' scale that shows where the floodplain 
woodland limits changed. The NRI shall be revised as apprbpriate to reflect the changes. 

The SDPs and Type II Tree Conservation Plans shall show the 1.5 safetv factor line and a 25-foot 
building restriction line for Marlboro clay in relation to all proposed structures. The final plat shall . 
show all 1.5 safety factor lines and a 25-foot building restriction line from the 1.5 safety factor line 
for any affected lots. The location of the 1.5 safety factor lines shall be reviewed and approved by 
M-NCPPC, at the time of SDP by the Environmental Planning Section and the Prince George's . 
County Department of Environmental Resources. The final plat shall contain the following note: 

"No part of a principal structure may be permitted to encroach beyond the 25-foot building 
restriction line established adjacent to the 1.5 safety factor lines. Accessory structures may be 

tDenotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brackets] and t indicates new language 
[Braekets] indicate deleted language 

*Denotes Prin1ary Amendment 
Underlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] indicate deleted language 
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65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

f. Eliminate all woodland conservation areas less than 35 feet wide; 

g. Identify all off-site clearing areas with a separate label showing the acreage for each; 

h. Show clearing only for those areas that are necessary for development; 

i. Revise the font of the existing and proposed contours so that they are legible; 

j. Revise the limits of disturbance to accurately reflect the proposed area of disturbance; 

k. Eliminate woodland conservation within the Melwood Road right-of-way; 

I. Revise the limits of disturbance so that the PMA is preserved where impacts are not 
approved; 

m. Revise the worksheet as necessary: and 

n. Have the plans signed and dated by the qualified professional who prepared the plans. 

o. E liminate tree conservation and reforestation from the land to be dedicated to M-NCPPC 
outside of the l 00-year floodplain. 

At the time of specific design plan. the TCPII shall contain a phased worksheet for each phase of 
development and the sheet layout of the TCPU shall be the same as the SOP for all phases. 

Development of this subdivision shall be in compliance with an approved Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan (TCPI/38/05-01). The following note shall be placed on the Final Plat of 
Subdivision: 

"Development is subject to restrictions shown on the approved Type I Tree Conservation 
Plan (TCPI/38/05-0i). or as modified by the Type II Tree Conservation P lan. and 
precludes any disturbance or installation of any structure within specific areas. Failure to 
comply will mean a violation of an approved Tree Conservation Plan and will make the . 
owner sub ject to mitigation under the Woodland Conservation Ordinance. This property 
is subject to the notification provisions of CB-60-2005." 

No part of the Patuxent River Primary Management Area shall be located on any single-family 
detached or attached lot. · 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan. the preliminary plan and TCPJ shall be revised 
to reflect the following: 

tDenotes Secondary Amendment 
[Brackets] and t indicates new language 
[Brackets] indicate deleted language 

*Denotes Primary Amendment 
Underlining indicates new language 
[Brackets] indicate deleted language 
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73. · Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan. a copy of the signed approved storrnwater 
concept plan shaH be submitted. All conditions contained in the concept approval letter shall be 
reflected on the preliminazy plan and TCPL If impacts to the PMA that were not approved in 
concept by the Planning Board are shown on the approved concept plan. the concept plan shall be 
revised to conform to the Planning Board's approval. · 

74. Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan of subdivision the following Urban Design 
issues shall be addressed: 

75. 

76. 

77. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

All dead-end private alleys that are longer than I 00 feet shall be designed to provide 
adequate tum around capabilities in accordance with standards and recommendatfons of 
the Department of Public Works and Transportation that will allow an emergency vehicle 
to negotiate a turn. 

The townhouse section shall be revised to provide no more than six units in any building 
group. The applicant must obtain apprnval of more than six dwelling units in a row at tl1e 
time of SDP. pursuant to Section 27-480(d). 

To fult1ll·CDP condition 1 (h}, to provide additional visitor's parking space and to ensure 
an emergency access to the site be maintained at all times. · 

The following note shall be placed on the final plat: "Properties within this subdivision have been 
identified as possibly having noise levels that exceed 70 dBA .Ldn due to military aircraft 
overflights. T11is level of noise is above the Maryland-designated acceptable noise level for 
residential uses.". · , 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan. the TCP! and preliminary plan shall be revised 
to conceptually show the limits of disturbance for all proposed trails. 

Prior to specific design plan approval for the applicable area. the road network shall show a 
connection (rlw to be determined) between the cul-de-sac of Private Road DD to the north to 
coD11ect to the Woodside Village propen;y /Sheet 10), and to the south to connect to tl1e Westphalia 

· Town Center as a dedicated public right-of-way. 
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1. 

5. 

The applieant has failed te !Jrevide essential infumatieH Heeessary for the revie•N of the 
p,eliminary pleH and Type I tree eeHservation plan. Iafamatien that was requested at the 
Novemaer 1, 2QQS, SRC meeting. This pro!Jer!y is 7-57- aeres and eeatains sigaifieant 
em<irenmeatal features iaeluding the Ca-1,in Braneh stream valley. The applieant has failed te 
address over an estimated 79 propose,! impaets lo the primary management area. A large aumlaer 
efthe impaets not requested are neeessary te implement the Feq1!ired stomwateF management for 
the site. Withem the awroyal of those impaets;the site erumot be de,;elopod as propesea. 

The applieant has not addressee Conaitien 2.A.9 efthe Distriot Comwil's Order e(Final Zening 
Deeision in A 9965/66. Speeifioally: 

"9. P,eserve as much of !Vklwood Road as feasiale, for use as a pedestrian eoPl'idor, 
Before approvol of a prelimina..,· plan of subdivision fer the area of the s_ubject 
property adj0H1ing Mclwood Read, the ll)lplieant shall ask the teelnuoal staff, 
working with the I>epu. tmeut of Public Wo,ks and T1,'8nsportatien, ta d~termine the 
disposition of eidsting Melweod Road. Stnfl"s evaluation-should iuel11de rev-iew of 

· signage and relllteEI issues. 

"6-. --E"'nvit-onme11tal The Bnvironmental Plan11iag Seetion has reviewed the revised Preliminary Plan 
of Suedivisiea, ~ 05Q80; starnjied as reeei,;ed l3y the Elw1wo!lfllental Plar.T1mg 8eetion on l'elaruary 
9, 2Q06, and the re,,.ised Type I nee Conservation Plan, TCPl/38/-05 91, starspea as reeeived on 
February 22, 2006. Information critical ta the review of the app!ieatien has not been reeoh,ed. 

A Letter offustifieatioa is requires for all prnposed impacts to tho regulated enYit0nmental areas 
ofa site. A eotRJ3lete list o_frequested itRJ3aets is neeessary fer the Pkmning Boardte mal,e a 
determination ·.vith reg,ml to Seo!ion 21 13Q(l,)(5) which states that the regulated &eas efthe silo 
m11st be prese,,.ed " ... to the fullest e1ttent possible." 

Af.the 811bdiYision Review Committee meetmg 011 Novemaer 1, 2905, t!ie E¼flpl-ieenl '?,'68 mfoFllled 
that a Letter ofJ11stifieation was !lot ,eeei·1ed with the applieatioa paekage ans that 011e is requires 
nil less than 3Q <lays prior to any PlanHiHg Boa,a hearing date. A Leiter of fustifieation was 
reeeiyed en Janll!U')' 26, 2006. It only ac!aressed the roac! erossings and did not aadress the 
11eeessary impaets for stemwater management 011tfulls, sanitary sewer iasta!latio!ls or the prnposed 
impaets fur strears resteration pre;ieets. 

A-re¥ised--Letter ofJllstifieetion was req1!esteEI and has not yet been reeei-ved. The original letter, 
dated-Janu!Uj' 25, 20Q6, was resubmitteel without the requwed ac!ditions on Pebrnary 21, 2Q06. 
The new suamissian was net FO'tised from the ariginal saamissian. The applieant has been 
infermed efthis defieieney multiple times in writiag Eon No·,.ember 4, 20Q5 at the Subdivisien 
Revie·N Cemmittee) ancl in persoa (at a meeting ,ega,·aing the CDP: eenditions en Pebrnary 14, 
2QQ6 and a meeting en February 27-, 2006 at the Maryland Dep&tment of the Em'irem~ 
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The tt!IBSf)orta!ion Planning 8ee1fon has oolized the results of tile August 2()(15 study to f)repaFe 
readway reeommendatiens for a Westphalia Sooter Plan and Soetional Maf) Amendment. While 
tllose reeo!Hlllendatioas do eot yet carry the flOWer ef law, tlley aFe eensistent witl! the WGCP 
sta~• whieh was dene in respense to the saajeet af)f)lieatiens a11d otller af)f)lieatiens in tile aFea 
that are either-pendiHg er 13la11ned. The Westphalia Seoter Plan and 8eetional Jl.4aj, Amendment; 
reeemmenaatiens shetdd be aaaressed as fellows: 

I. · The seater plan will shew MC 631 as a fuur lane majer eelleeter v1itllin a !(J(J 

feet Fight efway threugh the site. The ellfFOllt pla11 shows tllis right of way as 85 
fuet. It is FOE[llired that the pll!!Hle re'lised te show deelioation ef I (J(l fuel of right 

. of way along MC 631 within the sul,jeet preperty. This ehange •.ould affeet tile 
eoBEgHraiien ef lots aleng tile roadway, but may be resolvable if there is a el ear 
Sllflpert by tile Ceunt)• De13artment of Pablie Werks anel TFansportatien . 
(DPW&T) fer the 8eetien 2 IYflieal seetien aleag tile eatire MC 631 f'a<lility. The · 
typieal seetiea ref)uires DPW&T reviev<' and flllf)FO'ial l,eeause it is 11011 standard. 

2. MC 631 eKits the saajoet preperty to the east at a leeation and angle that is 
differeat tllan tllat shown ia the WGCP. It is aeted that .the leoatiea shewa 011 the 
eurreat 13relimiaary pla11 af)pears to mi11imize ewliroameatal impaets. 
J>loaetheless, this rnad;,,ay 01,its tile site with an east aertheast (!J'ieatalion, Givea 
that the aajaeont property to tile east (Weedsido Village, A 9973) is inteadiag to 
set aside a sizable seheel site, it is reeemmeaded that this roadway e,dt tile site 
duo east. This will allew tile adjaeoat do¥eleper better flei<ibility to eeafigure ,4to 
plaimed d8','elepment witl!. the sehoel site. · 

3. 

4. 

The seeter pla11 vlill shew MC 632 as a feur la11e major eelleeter wlthia a 19(1 
foot light of way betweea MC 631 and P 615, aad as afeur te sin lane major 
eollee!er withia a 12(1 fuot right of way ftem P 615 to tho seathem boHadary ef 
the pr0perty. The euffO!ll plan shews this right of way as 62 fuet. It is FOE[Hired 
that the plaa be n;,;ised te show dedieatieH ef 199 fuet efright of way betweea. 
MG 631 and P 615, 129 fuel of right ef way soatll of Road C, and a transitiea 
seetioa between P 615 a11d Reaa C. This is a sigaifiomat eha11ge that will likely 
affeet letti11g pattems. ia the somhem pertiea oftho site, and will also affeet the 
eoafiguratioa efthe proposed olemelltaly sehookite. 

The seater 13l an will show MC 63 5 as a fem· liille maj er eolleeter witl!ia a 1 (l9 
foot right ef way betweea MC 631 aad tho aerthem beaadlll')' of the site, Tho 
eurreat plae shows this right of '.Vay as 62 feet. The pla11 should have-beoa 
revised te show dediea!iea of !(l(J fuet efright ef way along MC 635 withla-the 
sub;joet preperty. This ehaago-eoald-affeet ap to 3(1 proposed lots that are aejasont 
te this meility, . . 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The emire leFtgth of Road AA. 

The entire loagth ofRoaJ B. 

Tho entire leagth of Road J. 

Rslad W betweeFt M£ 631 ood Pw1ate Rslad YY. 

At tho time of tho Planaiag Boa,d hea,ing there remained mooy elements of this ploo that were 
l.llll'esel><'ed. Tho plan ineluaes se><'eral publie stfeets withol¼t aeeeptable ead weatmen'is, seeoodary 
residential sweets in townhouse areas, and a leek of demoastrated off street pa,kiag ia townhouse 
a,eas. Tho Depa,tmeat ef Pablio Woflrn aaEI Traaspef!atieH has states #!at tho prelimiaary plaa as 
fll'Opeseel is tnweeeptaI,lo. AppreYal ftom :he Departmeat of Pabli• Wefks aad T,anspertatlon 
would l,o essential far this Ele>1elopment. · · 

Pfio, ploos have a Htllllber of eenditieas that reEjlliFO reYiew. The statas of the traaspol'ta'Jea 
FO!ated eeaaitiens is sammarizsed-belew, 

A 99a6: 
(;6ftilltien 2(A)(9;): This eenElitioa roqairos that the applieaat •,;'Ork •Nitlt staffto eletormine the 
Elispositioe. of eieisting Mollweod Read. With regard to the traasportation staff, there has aeon-RO 
eoo,dillation with the applieaat. Jt is duly imf!erlaat to ensaro that the impaet afthls site en 
ei<istiag Mollweod Roae is greatly limited. Te that eacl, the staging of the eenstraetien ofRoacl G, 
'nitieh woulcl eo,meet the 0'1erall site to Mellwood Read, shoald be cletormieoa at th.is time. There 
is no elea, unclerstaading by lrffilspertatien staffer DPW&T ofthe disf)ositioa efl\fel!weed Rslad. 

Condition 2(I): This eeadition was met during revie>.v efthe eeUlflFehensh•e design plaa, aa4-was 
fulfilled wi#! the submittal efthe J>!e•,ereber 21JIJ$ SHpfllereeetal traffie stady. 

Conilitien 2(K)(l): This eondition requires !laat the timing fer the eoastraetien efthe MD . 
4Al/estphalia Road i0terehange-l,e-4rmiaed at the lime ef13reliminary plaa. Vi'hile the applieruat 
has proffered ta eenstrnet this iaterehange, the applieaat hae aet prefferecl eenstraetion-timing, 
Given that the at grade interseetien eurreetly foils in both peak-hours, staffweuld reeommend that 
the interehange he finaaeially gaa,anteeEI prier to the initial llllildiag permit, ancl that it be open to 
traffie-j3rie1· to permitting bey0r1"4-5-pereent efthe residenees, or 13rior to use-and-OoolljlaOOy efthe 
oommereial pertioa of the cleyelepment.. 

GDP 9501: 
Condition l(h)(l): This eenditiefrrequires the right of way required far A 66 be cletermiaea at the-time ofsa\lclivision. This has been done. 
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8. Zoning The preliminary plan is not eoHsistent with !he appro•1ed A 9965 and A 9966. The 
approved C0mpreheesi•1e Desiga Plan (CDP 0591) ood !ha prelimiHary plan prnpese !he majority 
of!l!e mil<ed use eommereial and retail within !he RM Zoue wllere !hose ases are not pefffiittea, 
The loeation efthe aomme1·eial'retail mil<ed use was apprnved with !he reooning app!ioaiion fur 
!his property, anil pe!'mitted in !he L A C Z0ee. The L A C •.vas appre•1ed at !he interseetion of C 
631 (running east/west) and C 632 (naming aortWsoa!h) ruad was prnposed abutting !he north side 
ofC 631 at its interseetion with C 632. Througll the plllflning proeess with !lie CDP !lie 
interseetion ofC 63'1 and C 632 shifted to !he soa!h. The LAC osoning beandary, hoWO'.'er, was 
not medified. A reeensideratioa of!he appre•,<al of A 9965 and A 9966 by !he Distriet Ceuneil le 
medify the oseaiHg beandary betweea !lie L A C oo~R M is required, er a reeoasiE!eration of !he 
CDP to aEijastthe leeatioa of !he eemn1ereial'retail uses. · 

The. reroning applieatien fer !his property obtained final approml by !he Distriet Coaneil on 
Febraary 13, 2()06,jast 1Q days prior to !he Planning Boards appre'lal of the eomprehensh•e 
desiga pla,1 (CDP 0591), on February 23, 2()96. This preliminary plan, whieh is baseEI on !he 
foundation efthese approyals, was seheduledjast 18 days later ea Mareb 9, 2096. There are 
nmneroas eonditioas efboth the re oseaing approval llfld !he CDP appreYal tliat impaet !he F0'1iew 
and appreval of the prelimiaary plan; In fuet many issaes relating to layout a11d ewaership !hat 
were appreved as eenditieas of the CDP have )'et to be determined. Conditions-of the approval of 
CDP will require revisions to that ploo prior to its eertifieatien, revisions that will reqaire revisiens 
to the preliminary plan and the Tyf)e I Tree Coase,vation Ploo. 

,;9,-. -~Pt'llllalllnlllntHJing-BonF<I Hearing On Mateh 9, 2096 the Plooniag Board fuand that sullstaative 
re'✓isiens to l,o!h !he preliminary plru1 ru,d !he Type I Tree Coaservatien plru1 are neeessary, 
iael11diag eoordiaation with-the-Oepartn1ent of Pablie Works ood Tfllflsf)ortation befere-the 
preliminary plan eoo be found to eonfu!'ffi ts A 9965 and A 9966, and CDP 951H. Therefu,·e, tho 
Planning Beard disapproved th&prelimiaary pla11, finding !hat adeqaate time to detofffiine 
eonfermanee te these ether approved plans a11d find eonfe!'ffianee ie the reqairement of Subtitle 24 
fSubdiv-ision Rilgalations) was not a,,•ailable in the I 10 day moodatery aetien time fer !he 
preliminary plru,,J · 

*3. Development Data Suri1mary-The following infonnation relates to the subject preliminary plan 
!JPPlication and the proposed development. · 
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TI1e District Council approved the comprehensive design plan on May 22, 2006, without 
approving the accompanying variance applications. Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080 
should be revised to reflect the maximum allowable percentage for multifamily· and townhouse 
dwelling units on the preliminary plan and to delete any variance-related notes. 

The revised preliminary plan greatly reduces the number of long cul-de-sac streets, as previously 
requested. However, there are still alleys, such as in Blocks G, K ·and R that are cul-de-sac streets 
and are more than I 00 feet long without any specia!'turning treatment that will allow a larger 
emergency vehicle other than a passenger car to negotiate a turn. A condition of approval should 
be attached to the preliminaiy plan to ensure that all dead-end private alleys that are longer thai1 
I 00 feet have a special turn-around design in accordance with the standards of the Department of 
Public Works and Transportation. 

Two design issues previously raised in the previous memorandmn dated May 12, 2006 (Zhang to 
Chellis) have not fully been addressed as follows: 

A. Section 27-480, General Development Regulations for Comprehensive Design Zones, has 
a specific provision on the number of townhouses per building group that linlits the 
maximmn dwelling units in 0ne building group to six. The subject preliminary plan shows 
in many places more than six units. For example, in Block W, the longest row of 
townhouses has 13 lots; in Block KK, LL, the longest row of townhouses has IO lots; in 
Block EE, the longest ·row has 16 lots. HOA splice should be provided at appropriate 
intervals to break the monotonous long row of the.townhouse units into smaller groups. 

B. Block Wis an isolated pod with 58 lots. The right-of-way width of the road leading to this 
pod has been reduced to 30 feet and the road has been proposed as a private street. From 
the iuternal loop to the public street round-about is more than 1,600 feet. This pod should 
be redesigned to provide additional parking spaces for visitors and to make sure that any 
on-street parking will nof block emergency access to the pod. · · 

In addition, the comprehensive design plan condition calls for a redesign of this pod to provide a 
better mixture of housing types (both single-family detached and single,family attached) to provide 
a good transition between the proposed two over/two models and tbe existing large Jot single
family houses. For this pod, ii direct connection to Road S may be easily justified from the 
Environmental Plruming point of view. But parking and emergency access to this site are still a 
concern. 

Access has been a major concern of the review of this site and the collllectivity of the site to the 
existing roadways and to the future and existing adjacent developments, especiaily to.the east of 
the subject site. For the connection to the existing roadways, the proposed collllectiou between 
Presidential Parkway and the proposed MC 631 is not consistent with the 1994 Master Plan and 
2005 Westphalia Comprehensive Concept Plan study, both of which calls for a direct extension of 
Presidential Parkway to the subject site. For the connection to the adiacent development, the 
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B. 

C. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Proposed Residential Development: 2,124 Units 

Density permitted in a Mixed Retirement Community in the R-M . 
{Mixed Residential) Zone: 3.6-8 dns/ac 

Permitted dwelling unit range: 551 to 1,224 Units 

Proposed ResidentiaIDe'l'elopment: 1,224 Units 

L-A-C Zone Proposed Land Use Types and Quantities: 

Total area: 30± acres• 
Of which Theoretical Commercial/Retail: 10. 7 acres 

Theoretical residential use: 19.3 acres 

Residential density permitted under the L-A-C (Local Activity 
Center) Zone: 10-20 dus/ac 

Permitted dwelling unit range: 193 to 386 Units 

Proposed Residential Development: 300 Units 

Commercial density permitted under the L-A-C (Local Activity 
Center) Zone: 0.2-0.68 FAR 

Permitted gross floor area range: 93,218 to 316,943 Square Feet 

Proposed Commercial Development: 140,000 Square Feet 

Public accessible active open space: 75± acres 

Passive open space: 185± acres 

· *Note: The actual acreage may vary to an incremental degree with more 
detailed survey information available in the future. 

Tlte recreational area cast of Melwood Road shall be expanded to include tlte 
entire proposed environmental setting for Blytltewood (approximately 33 
acres). 

Tlte proposed centrally located recreational area sltaU be expanded eastward 
along the Cabin Branch stream valley all tl1e way to the eastern property line· 
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C. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

19"'"/early 20th-century vernacular farmhouses. Appropriate interior 
and exterior architectural components shall be donated to the Newel 
Post. 

Define an environmental setting for Blythewood· and submit a 
security and maintenance plan for all structures within the 
Blythewood environmental setting, to be documented by semi-annual 
reports to the. historic preservation staff, nutil the fiuai plan ·ror this 
area is implemented. 

Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of all rare, threatened 
and endangered species within the subject.pi·operty from the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources prior to acceptance of 
the CDP. This protocol shall be part of the submittal package. The 
completed surveys and· required ·reports shall be submitted as part of 
any application for. preliminary plans. · 

Provide a multinse stream valley trail along the subject site's portion 
of Cabin Brauch, in conformance with the latest Department of 
Parks and Recreation f"DPR") guidelines and standards. Connector 
trails should be provided from the stream valley trail to adjacent 
residential development and recreational uses. 

Preserve as much of Melwood Road as feasible, for use as a 
pedestrian corridor. Befo1·e approval of a preliminary plan of 
subdivision for the area of the subject property adjoining Melwood 
Road, the applicant shall ask the technical staff, working with the 
Department of Public Works and Transportation, to detennine the 
disposition of existing Melwood Road. Staff's evaluation should 
include review of signage and related issues. 

Provide standard sidewalks along intemal roads. Wide sidewalks 
may be recommended within the community core or at the L-A-C. A 
detailed analysis of the internal sidewalk network will be made at the 
time of specific design plan. 

Submit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high water 
tables, impeded drainage. poor drainage and Marlboro clay will 
affect development. 

At the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, the Applicant shall dedicate 
75 acres of developablc land suitable for active 1·ecreaiion and convey Cabin 
Branch Stream Valley to the M-NCPPC. The location of the dedicated 
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Note: Zoning Ordinance No. 5-2005 pnblisbed by the District Council for the approval of A-9966-C 
does not contain a subpart "J" in this condition and the sequence is from "I" to "K". · 

K. At time of preliminary plan of subdivision, 

1. The timing for the construction oftbe Pennsylvania 
Avenue/Westphalia Road Interchange shall be determined. The 
Applicant shall be requfred to build the interchange. 

Comment: This condition is addressed in the Transportation Section ofthis 
resolution. 

2. If it is determined that potentially significant archaeological 
resources exist in the project area, the Applicant shall either provide 
a plan for evaluating the resource at the Phase II level, or avoiding 
and preserving ·the resource in place. The study shall be conducted 
according to Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) guidelines. Standards 
and Guidelines for Archeological Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer 
and Cole 1994). and a report shall be submitted according to the 
MIIT gnidelines and the American Antiqnity or Society of Historical 
Archaeology style guide. Archeological excavations shall be spaced 
along a regular 20-meter.or 50-foot grid and excavations should be 
clearly identified on a map to be submitted as part of the report. 

Comment: This condition is addressed in the Historic Section of this resolution. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

o. 

The development ofthis·site should.be designed to minimize impacts by 
making all road crossings perpendicular to the streams. by using existing 
road crossings to the extent possible and by minimizing the creation of ponds 
within the regulated areas. 

The woodland conservation threshold for the site shall be 25 percent for the 
R-M po11ion of the site and 15 percent for the L-A-C portion. At a 
minimum, the woodland conservation thresh,old shall be met on-site. 

All Tree Conservation Plans shall have the following note: 

"Woodland cleared within the Patnxent River Primary Management Area 
Preservation Area shall be mitigated on-site at a ratio of 1:1." 

No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots. 
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c. 

d. 

e, 

f. 

corridor assessment and actual stream restoration work performed. will be 
no less than $1.476.600, 

Revise the development standard chart pnrsuant to the staff's 
recommendations as shown in Condition 16. 

Delineate clearly and correctly the full limits of the primary management 
area (PMA) on all plans in conformance with the staff-signed natural 
resources inventory. The PMA shall be shown as one continnous·une. The 
Tree Conservation Plan (TCP) shall cleqrly identify each component of the 
PMA. The shading for regulated slopes is not required to be shown on the 
TCPI when a signed Natural Resources Inventory has been obtained. 

Document the Moore farmhouse to HABS standards, including photo 
documentation and floor plans, to add to the database .of late 19th"/early 20th

-
century vernacular farmhouses. Appropriate interior and exterior 
architectural components shall be donated to the Newel Post. 

Revise the layout of the two pods located east of the five-acre·parkland in the 
· northern boundary area. The revised layout shall be reviewed and approved 
by the Planning Board. or its dcsignee. 

Note: The Notice of Final Decision published by the District Council does not contain a subpart "g" 
in this condition and the sequence is from "f'' to "h". 

h. 

i. 

j. 

Revise the CDP to indicate the following: 

(1) 

(2) 

The impact of A-66 in the area proposed for Stage I-A, with a 
determination of right-of-way width and location to be made at the 
time of preliminary plan. 

A secondary external connection shall be provided at the tenninus of 
the cnl'de-sac to the north of Ryon Road. 

Obtain a protocol for surveying the locations of all rare, threatened and 
endangered species within the subject property from the Maryland 
Department of Natural Resources. The completed surveys and required 
reports shall be submitted as part of any application for specific design 

· plans. 

Snbmit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high water tables, 
impeded drainage, poor drainage, and Marlboro clay will affect development. 
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(9) Eliminate woodland preservation and afforestation in all proposed 
or existing road corridors; 

(10) Eliminate all woodland conservation areas less than 35 feet wide; 

(11) Identify all off-site clearing areas with a separate label showing the 
acreage for each; 

(12) Show all lot lines of all proposed lots; 

(13) Show clearing only for those areas that are necessarr for 
development; 

(14) Remove the edge management notes, reforestation management 
notes, reforestation planting details, planting method details. tree 
planting detail. and soils table from the TCPI; 

(15) Revise theTCPI worksheet as necessary; 

(16) Replace the standard notes with the following: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

This plan is conceptual in nature and is submitted to fnlfill 
the woodland conservation requirements of CDP-0501. The 

, TCPI will be modified by a TCP I in conjunction with the 
review of the preliminary plan of subdivision and 
subsequently by a Type II Tree Conservation Plan (TCP m 
in conjunction with the approval of a detailed site plan, a 
SDP. and/or a grading permit application. 

The TCPII will provide specific details on the type and 
location of.protection devices, signs. reforestation, 
afforestation. and other details necessary for the 
implementation of the Woodland Conservation Ordinance on 
this site. 

Significant changes to the type, location, or extent of the 
woodland'conservation reflected on this plan will require 
approval ofa revised TCP J.by the Prince George's County 
Planning Board. 

Cutting. clearing. or damaging woodlands contrary to this 
plan or as modified by a Type II t1·ee conservation plan will be 
subject to a fine not to exceed $1.50 per square foot of 
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Comment: An a1wropriate condition is contained in this resolution. 

3. ' . The applicant shall be required to build the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange 
with the development of the subject property. This shall be accomplisbed by means 
of a public/private partnership with the State Highway Administration. This 
partnership shall be further specified at the time of preliminary plan of subdivision, 
and the timing of the provision of this improvement shall also be determined at the 
time of preliminary plan of subdivision. 

Comment: An appropriate condition is contained in this resolution. 

4. At time of preliminary plan of snbdivision, the applicant shall: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Submit a detailed geotecl1nical study as part of the preliminary plan 
application package and all appropriate plans shall show the elevations of 
the Marlboro clay layer based on that study; 

Minimize impacts by making all road crossings perpendicular to the 
stre,uns, by using existing road crossings to the extent possible, and by 
minimizing the stormwater management ponds within the regulated areas, 
The preliminary plan shall show the lofations of all existing road crossings. 

Design the preliminary plan so that no lots are proposed within the areas 
containing the Marlboro clay layer. If the geotecbnical report describes an 
area.of 1.5 safety factor lines, then no lot with an area of less than 401000 .. 
square feet may bave any portion impacted by a 1.5 safety factor line, and a 
25-foot building· restriction line shall be established along the 1.5 safety 
factor line. 

Submit a completed survey of the locations of all rare, threatened and 
endangered species within the subject property for review and approval. 

Comments: Conditions a through dare addressed in the Environmental Section of this 
resolution. 

e. ·· Submit a Phase II arcbeological study, if any buildings within the 
Blythewood Environmental Setting will be disturbed. The Phase II 
archeological investigations shall be conducted according to· Maryland 
Historical Trust (MHT} guidelines, Standards and Guidelines for 
Archeological Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer and Cole, 1994) and the 
Prince George's County Planning Board's Guidelines for Archeological 
Review (May 2005), and report m·eparation sbould follow MHT guidelines 
and the American Antiquitp or the Society of Historical Archaeology style 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

Prior to acceptance of the applicable SDPs, 

a. The following shall be shown on or submitted with the plans: 

(1) 

(2) 

Tbe community building shall be shown as a minimum of 15,000 
square feet, in addition to the space proposed to be occnpied by the 
pool facilities. 

The swimming pool shall be a 33 1/3 by so,meter, 8-Iane competition 
pool, and a minimum 2,000 square-foot wading/activity pool. 

Prior to the approval of the initial SDP withiu the subject property, the applicant 
shall submit acceptable traffic signal wa.rraut studies to SHA fo'r signalization at the 
intersections of the MD 4 ramps and MD 223 (both the eastbound and tile westbound 
ramps). The applicant shall utilize new 12-hour counts and shall analyze signal 
warrants under total future traffic, as well as existing traffic, at the direction of the 
operating ageucy. If signals are deemed warranted at that time, the applicant shall 
bond the signals with SHA prior to the release of any building permits within the 
subject property, and iustall them at a time when directed by that agency. 

At time of the applicable SDP, the followiug areas shall be. carefully reviewed: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

-
The streetscape, amenities and landscaping of the L-A-C Zone to make sure 
the "Main Street" style environment will be achieved. 

Landscaping of tbe parking lots in the L-A-C Zone to ensure .that the 
expanses of the parking will lie relieved. 

The design of the condominiums and parking garage to maximize the 
application of solar energy. 

Pedestrian network connectivity, including provision of sidewalks. various 
trails and connectivity along all internal roadways, and streets of the L-A-C 
and along the Cabin Branch stream valley. A comprehensive pedestrian 
network map connecting all major destinations and open spaces shall be 
submitted wit!, the first SDP. 

The adaptive use of the Historic Site 78-013, Blythewood. The SDP review 
shall ensure that 

fl) The proposed adaptive use will not adversely affect distinguishing 
exteJior architectural features or important historic landscape 
features in the established environmental setting; 
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11. 

d. 

e. 

documents. These actions shall occur prior to the issuance of the 100th 
building permit. 

$300,000.00 shall be used by the applicant for the grading of the central park 
prior to issuance of the 200th building permit, Beginning from the date of ·. 
issuance of the 50th building pennit, this amouut shall be adjusted for. . · 
inflation on an annual basis using the Consumer Price Index (CPI). 

$4,200,000 shall be used by the applicant. for the construction of the central 
park. Beginning from the date of issuance of the 50 .. building permit, this · 
amount shall be adjusted for inflation on·an annual basis using the CPI. 

DPR staff shall review the actual expenditures associated with each phase described 
above. 

Per the applicant's offer, the recreation facilities shall be bonded and constructed in 
accordance with the following schedule: 
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15. Any abandoned septic tank shall be·ptimped out by a licensed scavenger and either 
removed or backfilled in place as part of the grading permit. The location of the 
septic system shallbe located on the plan. 

Comment: Appropriate conditions are contained in this resolution to address Conditions 14 and ·15 
ofCDP-0501. 

16. The following standards shall apply to the development. {Variations to the 
standards may be permitted on a case-by-case basis by the Planning Board at the • 
time of SDP if circumstances warrant.) 

R-MZONE 

Single-family Single-family 
Condominiums Attached Detached 

Minimum Lot size: NIA 1,800 sf 6,000 sf 
Minimum frontage at 
street R.O.W: NIA NIA 45* 
Minim um frontage at 
Front B.R.L. NIA ~ ~ Maximum Lot Coverage NIA. NIA 75% 

Minimum front setback 
fromR.O.W. 10'*** 10'*** 10'*** 
Mlnimnm side setback: NIA NIA 0'-12'*** 
Minimum rear setback: . NIA 10' 15' 
Minim nm cornei· setback 
to side street R-O-W. !Jl'. !Jl'. 10' 

Maximum residential 
building height: 50'**** 40' 35' 

* For perimeter lots adjacent to the existing single-family houses, the minimum frontage at 
street shall be 50 feet and minimum frontage at front BRL shall be 60 feet. 

** See discussion of side setbacks in Section E of CDP text Chapter III. Zero lot line development 
will be employed. 

***Stoops and or steps can encroach into the front setback, but shall not be more than one-third of 
the yard depth. For the multistory, multifamily condominium building, the minimum setback 
from street should be 25 feet. 
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level of noise is above the Maryland-designated acceptable noise level for 
· residential uses," 

Comment: An appropriate condiiion is contained in this resolution. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, whicb Impact the waters of the U.S., 
non-tidal wetlands. or tbe 25-foot wetland buffer, a copy of all appropriate federal 
and/or State of Maryland permits shall be submitted. 

19. · Prior to the approval of any residential building permits, a certification by a 
professional engineer with competency In acoustical analysis shall be placed 011 the 
building plans in the R-M Zone stating tbat building shells of structures have been 
designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less. 

Comment: An appropriate condition is contained in the resolution. 

20. Approximately 148± acres of parkland shall be dedicated to M-NCPPC as shown 011 DPR. 
Exhibit "A" dated 6/07/06. · 

Comment: The preliminary plan should be revised to conform to DPR Exhibit A. 

21. The land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC shall.be subject to the conditions as follows: 

a. An original. special warranty deed for the property to be conveyed (signed 
by the WSSC Assessment Superv·lsor) shall be snbmitted to the Subdivision 
Sc.ction of the Development Review Division, The M-NCPPC. along with the 
final plat. 

b. M-NCPP.C shall be held harmless for the cost of public improvements 
associated with land to be conveyed. including but not limited to. sewer 
extensions, adjacent road improvements, drains. sidewalls, curbs and 
gutters, and front-foot benefit cha1:ges prior to and subsequent to Final Plat. 

c. The boundaries and acreage ofland to be conveyed to M-NCPPC sball be 
indicated on all development plans and permits, which include such property. 

d. The land to be conveyed shall not be 1Jisturbed or filled in any way without 
the prior written cons~ent of the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) • 

. If the laud is to be disturbed. DPR sball require that a performance bond be 
posted to warrant restoratio:it, rel)air or improvements made necessary or 
required by the M-NCPPC development approval process. The bond or 
other suitable financial guarantee (suitability to be judged by the General 
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into the "park club" or provide ali equivalent amount of recreational facUlties. The 
value of the recreational facilities shall be reviewed and approved by DPR staff. 

23. The applicant shall develop a SDP for the central park. The SDP for the central 
park shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board as a second SDP in the 
CDP-0501 area or after the ap)/roval of the Sector Plan and Sectional Map 
Amendment for Westphalia Area by the District Council whichever comes first The 
SDP shall be prepared by a qualified urban park design consultant working in 
cooperation with a design team from DPR and Urban Design Section. Urban Design 
Section and DPR staff shall review credentials and approve the design consultant 
prior to development of SOP plans. The SDP shall include a phasing plan. 

24. . Submission of three original, executed recreational facilities agreements (RFA) for 
trail construction of the recreational facilities on dedicated parldand to DPR for 
their approval, six weeks prior to a submission ofa final plat of subdivision. Upon 
approval by DPR, the RF A shall be recorded among the land ·records of Prince 
George's County, ·upper Marlboro, Maryland. 

Comment: An appropriate condition is contained in this resolution .. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Prior to application of the building permit for the construction of any recreational 
facilities in the central park, DPR staff shall review credentials and. approve the 
contractor for the park construction based on qualifications and experience. 

Prior to issuance of the 2,000"' building permit in the R-M- or L-A·C-zoned land. a 
minimum 70,000 square feet of the proposed commercial gross floor areas in the L
A-C Zone shall be constructed. 

The public recreational facilities shall include a len"foot-wide asphalt master 
· planned trail along the Cabin Br8nch and six-foot-wide trail connectors to the 
neighborhoods. 

Submission to DPR of a performance bond, letter of credit or oilier suitable 
financial guarantee, in au amount to be determined by DPR, at least two weeks prior 
to applying for bnilding permits. 

Comment: An appropriate condition is contained in this resolution. 

29. At time of Specific Design Plan approval, an appropriate buffetyard shall be 
evaluated and be determined to be placed between the proposed development and 
the existing adjacent subdivisions. 

Comment: An appropriate condition is contained in this resolution. 
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5. 

c. 

d. 

The approved CDP has two conditions that prescribe development standards for the 
proposed development in the regular R-M Zone and in the R-M Mixed Retirement 
Development Section. 

At time of CDP review. the applicant requested 170,000 square feet for the L-A-C Center 
and provided additional amenities to justify the requested increase. However. Condition 1 
of Basic Plan A-9966-C for the L-A-C Zone permits no more than 140.000 square feet of 
commercial development for Smith Home Farm. TI1e comprehensive design plan. 
therefore, approves a density increment of 50.2 percent. or 46. 782 square feet for a 
maximum of!40.000 square feet ofcommercial·use in the L-A-C Zone. 

Environmental-The Environmental Planning Section has reviewed the revised Preliminary Plan 
of Subdivision. 4-05080. and the revised Type I Tree ConservationPlan. TCPl/38/05-01. received, 
on May 25. 2006. The Enviromnental Planning Section recommends approval of 4;05080 and 
TCPl/38/05-01 subject to conditions. 

Background 

The Environmental Planning Section previously reviewed this property as an application for a 
water and sewer system area change request, 04/W-!O. · This property was also reviewed·as an 
application for rezoning from R-A to R-M and L-A-C. A-9965 and A-9966. and as Comprehensive 
Design Plan CDP-0501 and TCPI/38/05. which were all approved with conditions. The CDP has 
not yet been certified. 

Site Description · 

The site is approximately 20 percent wooded with a mixture of mature hardwood forests, 
coniferous forests, and forests that contain a mixture of the two. Fields ctirrently used for 
agricultural production dominate the remaining area. This site is.subject to the Woodland 
Conservation Ordinance because it is more than 40,000 square feet in total area and contains more 
than I 0,000 square feet of woodland. Other than TCPl/38/05, there are no previouskapproved 
tree conservation plans or exemptions. According to the "Prince George's County Soils Survey," 
the principal soils on this site are in the Adelphia, Bibb, Collingion, Mixed Alluvial, Sandy land 
steep, Sassafras and Westphalia soil series: According to available information Marlboro clay 
occurs on this property in and al'Ound the floodplain for Cabin Branch, a tributary of Western 
Branch. Streams, wetlands, m1d floodplain associated with the Cabin Branch and Western Branch 
watersheds of the Patuxent River basin occur on the property. Although there are no nearby 
traffic-generated noise sources, most of this property is located within the 65 'dBA Ldn noise 
contour associated witl1 aircraft flying into and out of Andrews Air Force Base. Mellwood Road is 

· a designated scenic and historic road that bisects this property. There are no rare. threatened or 
endangered species located in the vicinity of this prope1ty'based on information provided by the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Natural· Heritage Program. 
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TI1is condition has been addressed. The worksheet correctly calculates the woodland conservation 
threshold in accordance with the above condition. According to the TCPI worksheet. it appears ·as 
though the threshold has been met on-site: however. it is not clear how approximately ten acres of 
laud previously shown as floodplain is shown on the most recent worksheet to be outside the 
floodplain. This recent change results in a higher threshold amount thau shown on previous 
worksheets. These numbers need additional analysis aud explanation as detailed in the 
Environmental Review section below. 

2.N. All Tree Conservation Plans shall have the following note: 

"Woodland cleared within the Patuxent River Primary Management Area 
Preservation Area shall be mitigated on-site at a ratio of 1:1." 

This condition has been addressed. 

2.0. No woodland conservation shall be provided on any residential lots, 

This condition has been addressed on the plaus currently under review. All previous submissions 
showed woodland conservation on lots that are too small to support conservation aud 
development. Because so many previous submissions showed the conservation on lots. it is 
appropriate to provide a condition to ensure that all future submissions also address this issue 
appropriately. All tree conservation plaus should not show woodland conservation on any single
family residential detached or attached lot. 

2.P. Prior to the approval of any residential building permits, a certification by a 
professional engineer with conipetency in acoustical analysis shall be placed on the 
building plans in the R-M zone stating that building shells of structures have been 
designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less. 

Comment: An appropriate condition is contained in this resolution. 

2.0. The following note shall be placed 011 the Final Plat: 

"Properties within this subdivision have been identified as possibly having 
noise levels that exceed 70 dBA Ldn due to military aircraft over flights. 
This level of noise is above the Maryland designated acceptable noise level 
for residential uses." 

Comment: An appropriate condition is contained in this resolution, 
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Prior to the Planning Board hearing for the SOP for the first phase of development, excluding the 
SOP that is currently under review.for infrastructure (SDP-0506), the SOP for stream restoration 
should have received certificate approval. Tue SOP for stream restoration should be coordinated 
with the design of the central park area and the timi.ng of restoration in this area should be · 
compatible with the development of the park. The.stream restoration plan should consider the 
stormwater management facilities proposed and should inclnde all adiacent lots or parcels where 
grading will occur. It will address all of the stream systems on the site and should provide a 
detailed phasing schedule that is coordinated with the phases of development of the site. It should 
be developed using engineering methods that ensure that the future development of the site, and 
the addition of large expanses of impervious surfaces, do not adversely affect the stream systems 
on-site and off-site. · 

ld. Delineate clearly and correctly the full limits of the primary management area 
{PMA) on all plans in conformance With the staff-signed natural resources 
inventory. The PMA shall be shown as one continuous line. The Tree Conservation 
Plan (TCP) shall clea·rly identify each component of the PMA. The shading for 
regulated slopes is not required to be shown on the TCPI when a signed Natural 
Resources Iuveutory has been obtained. 

This condition has not been fully addressed on the TCPI. The TCPI shows one area on Sheet 9 
near woodland preservation area Z where the PMA is shown incorrectly because. the 50-foot 
stream buffer in that area was not included in the PMA. All sensitive environmental features in 
accordance with the NRI must be shown on the plan. 

An additional issue arose with the latest submission of the TCPI. The amoimt of woodland in the 
I OD-year floodplain has been reduced by approximately ten acres. It is not possible to determine 
where this change occurred; however, it potentially impacts the natural resource inventory and the· 
TCPI calculations for woodland conservation. 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan, the full limits of the primmy management area 
(PMA) should be delineated clearly and,correctly on all plans in conformance with the staff-signed · 
NR1. A written explanation should be provided regm·ding how the floodplain woodland acreage 
was reduced by approximately ten acres from previous submissions. TI1e text shall be 
accompanied by a plan at I inch= 300 feet scale that shows where the floodplain.woodland limits 
clim1ged. Tue NRI should be revised as appropriate to reflect the changes. 

lj. Submit an exhibit showing those areas where seasonally high water tables, impeded 
drainage, poor drainage, and Marlboro clay will affect development. 

This condition has been addressed. 

ln . Revise tlte Type I Tree Conservation Plan fTCP n as follows: 
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(9) Eliminate woodland preservation and afforestation In all proposed or 
existing road corridors; 

This condition has been addressed; however, the TCP! shows afforestation in areas where 
existing woodland is to remain. These areas should be revised to ·show woodland 
afforestation outside areas where existing woodland already exists. The existing 
woodland may be counted as preservation if the additional afforestation results in the area 
meeting the minimum size requirements for woodland conservation. 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan, the TCP! should bnevised to 
eliminate woodland affoi·estation/reforestation where existing woodland already exists. 

(10) · Eliminate all woodland conservation areas less than 35 feet wide; 

This condition has been addressed. -

(11) Identify aU off-site clearing areas with a separate label sliowing the acreage for 

This condition has been addressed. 

(12) Show aU. lot lines of all proposed lots; . 

This condition has been addressed; however, all lots and parcel are not identified on the 
TCPI. Sheet 8 shows all lots without the moper lot identification. Prior to signature 
goproval of the preliminary plan, the TCPI should be revised to show the lot and/or parcel 
numbers. as well as block numbers for all proposed lots and parcels on the plan. The lot 
and parcel numbers.should match the preliminruy plan. 

(13) Show clearing only for those areas that are necessary for development; 

This condition has not been addressed .. The plan shows several areas with proposed· 
clearh1g where no development is proposed, such as the area proposed for clearing on, 
Parcel 9 of Sheet 2, and it shows disturbed areas that are not necessary for development, 
such as the area around the historic site. Although at a minimum the woodlru1d 
conservation threshold must be met on site, the plan should exhaust every opportuuity to 
meet the full requirement on-site and the plans should not show any area to be disturbed 

· without showing what development is proposed in that area, if any .. 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan, the TCPI should be revised to show 
disturbance of only those areas that are necessary for development and all proposed 
buildings and grading within the limits of disturbance should be shown. 
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4a. 

lot or parcel of land and the associated fines for unauthorized 
disturbances to these areas. Upon the sale of the property, the 
owner/developer or owner's representative shall notify the purchaser 
of the property of any woodland conservation areas. 

This condition has been addressed. 

(17) . Have the plans signed and dated by-the qualified professional who prepared 
them. · 

This condition has been addressed. 

At time of preliminary plan of subdivision. the applicant shall subinit a·detailed 
geotechnical study as part of the preliminary plan application package and all 
appropriate plans shall show the elevations of the Marlboro clay layer based-on that 
study. 

This condition has been addressed. The areas of Marlboro clay on this site are generally limited 
to areas that are otherwise regulated and.will not be disturbed for the development of buildings. 
Where the layer is close to buildings, the issue has been addressed (see below), Some areas of 
Marlboro clay will likely be disturbed for the stream restoraticin-prolects and these will be 
evaluated with the SOP for stream restoration. 

4b. Minimize impacts by making all road crossings perpendicular to the streams. by 
using existing road crossings to the. extent possible, and by minimizing the 
sto'rmwater management ponds within the regulated areas. The preliminary plan 
shall show the locations of all existing road crossings, 

This condition is discussed above in condition 2L of the basic plan,. 

4c, Design the preliminary.plan so that no lots are proposed within the areas containing 
the Marlboro clay layer.- If tile geotechnical report describes an area of 1.5 safety · 
factor lines, then no lot with an area of less than 40.000 sgnare feet may have any 
portion impacted by a 1.5 safety factor line, and a 25-footbnilcling· restriction line 
shall be established along the 1.5 safety factor line. 

This condition has been addressed. The plans show the mitigated I. 5 safety facto I' lh1e, designated as 
"SSL" on the plans. The preliminary plan and TCP! do not show proposed structures, so it is not 
possible to determine if all structures willbe outside the 1.5 safety factor line or impacts by a 25· 
foot BRL. A condition is recommended to address this previous condition on future plans. 

The SDPs and Type II tree conservation plans should show the l.Ssafety facto!' line and a 25-foot 
building l'estriction line in relation to all proposed structures. The final !'lat should show all 1.5 
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18. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit. which impact the waters of the U.S., 
non-tidal wetlands, or the 25-foot wetland buffer, a· copy of all appropriate federal 
and/or State of Maryiand permits shall be submitted. 

TI1is condition is standard when the design of the site has been finalized and there is no indication 
from state and federal review agencies that the impacts proposed Will be problematic. At this time, 
the US Army Corps of Engineers and the Maryland Department of the Environment have expressed 
concerns about the impacts shown and have identified some of the road crossings as inlpacts they will 
not support at time of permit issuance. This raises concerns about proceeding with the approval and 
platting of land in a manner that could cause problems with the required approvals of state and 
federal agencies. As a result of the lack of certainty at this tinle regarding the future approvals of 
state and federal agencies, staff is recommending a condition that prohibits the plaiting ofland until 
the final layout of the road network and development pods has been determined. 

Prior to the·approval of final plats by the Planning Board, written confirmation should be provided 
from the US Anny Corps of Engineers and the Maryland Department of the Environment 
providing guidance on the road network and development pod layout and the associated areas of 
·proposed impacts. 

Prior to the issuance of any permits that impact jurisdictional wetlands, wetland buffers. streams or 
waters of the U.S., the applicant should submit copies of all federal and state wetland permits. 
evidence that apprnval conditions have been complied with, and associated mitigation plans. 

19. Prior to the approval of any residential building permits, a certification by a 
professional engineer with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed on the 
building plans in the R-M Zone stating that building shells of structures have been 
designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less. · 

This condition will be carried over to this prelinlinary plan application and should be modified to 
address other potential residential areas. Prior to the approval of any residential building permits 
within the 65 or 70 dBA Ldn noise contours, a certification by a professional engineer ·with 
competency in acoustical analysis should be placed on the building plans stating that building 
shells of structures have been designed to reduce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less. 

Environmental Review 

This properly is subject to the provisions of the Prince George's Connty Woodland Conservation 
Ordinance because it has an approved conceptual Type I Tree Conservation Plan (TCPJ/38/05) 
that was approved with conditions as part of Conceptual Design Plan CDP-0501. A Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan CfCPl/38/05-01) was submitted with the preliminary plan application. 
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Streams. wetlands. and I 00-year floodplain associated wiil1 the Patuxent River Basin occur .on the · 
site. These sensitive environmental features are afforded special protection ill accordance with 
Section 24-10 I (b)l O of the Subdivision Ordinance. whicb defines the Patuxent River primary 
management area (PMA). and Section 24-130(b)(5) of the Subdivision Ordinance. which provides 
for the protection of streams and the associated buffers comprising the PMA. The PMA is 
required to be preserved to the fullest extent possible. 

It should be noted that staff generally will not support impacts to sensitive environmental· features 
that are not associated with essential development·activities. Essential development includes such 
features as public utility lines (illcludillg sewer and stormwater outfalis), street crossings, and so 
forth, which are mandated for public health and safety; nonessential activities are those. such as 
grading for lots, stormwater management ponds, parking areas, and so forth, which do not relate 
directly to public health. safety or welfare. If impacts cannot be avoided for essential development 
activities such as road crossings and the illstallation of public utilities, then a letter of justification 
is required at the time of prelimillary plan submittal. 

· The TCPI shows multiple ( 43) impacts to the PMA for tlte installation of road crossings. sewer 
outfalls, stormwater outfalls and trail crossings. which are necessary for development. The plan 
also shows impacts associated with stormwater management ponds. road grading, and grading for 
areas where no development is proposed .. These types of impacts are not supported. 

A Jetter of justification was received on May 25, 2006. for the total of 43 impacts, Some of the 
road crossings as shown on the TCPI can be minimized further to exclude areas graded for 
residential lots. There are also impacts that can be minimized by relocating structures to the 
location of other nearby proposed impacts. 

The letter of justification states that<: the impacts to the PMA will not be detrimental to ihe 
environment since the greatest possible effort has been made to prevent adverse ill1pacts with the 
use of "Con-Span" or "Bridge-Tek" bridges where. appropriate to facilitate maximum restoration 
of the natural stream system." A plan has not been provided showillg where this bridge type will 
be used and how it serves to reduce the impacts to.the PMA. No text was provided•maldng a 
commitment to the use of this type of crossing. A detail showing the type ·of structures proposed 
was not provided and this type of crossing was not previously discussed. It is not clear from the 
description whether or not these types of crossillgs can be constrncted ill the limits of disturbance 
shown on tl1e plans. A revised letter of justification is need to explain how these strnctures reduce 
impacts and provide a detail showing tl1e types of crossillgs proposed and their P!Qposed locations. 
The plan should be revised to realistically show the LOD at all road crossings with the proposed 
bridge design. 

As previously discussed, .the TCP! shows some stormwater management ponds with no 
identification, no associated outfall, footprints inconsistent with the proposed grading; some ponds 
show no conceptual gradillg at all and some show no· footprint or grading. 
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Tue following is a summary of the proposed PMA impacts for road crossings and associated 
grading. 

Imnact 
. 

Comments . 

Qnanti!J:'. of Staff 
Nnmber Imnact Recommendation 

A This impact is necess!l1}' for access to an 24,394 Sui:morted with a 
isolated area. Tue imllact area can be sguare feet condition for 
minimized by eliminating the rounda]lout and redesign to reduce 
making the road more perl!engicular to the - impacts 
stream. . 

.!l This impact is necess!l1}' for access to an 28,750 SUll]JOrted with a 
isolated area. The 11lan shows an adjacent sguare feet cond.ition for 
stream crossing where the installation of a redesign to reduce 
sewer line is 11ro11osed, Im11act B impact should impacts-
be relocated to the same location as the 
proposed sewer line, minimizing both impacts 
to the fullest extent nossible. 

.Q This im11act is necessary for !!llCess to an 33.106 Su)lported with a 
isolated area. The im11act as-designed results in sguare· feet condition for 
disturbance to areas where no development is redesign to reduce 
'Jlro11osed. Nan·owing the area to be disturbed impacts 

. can minimize this imnact-further. . 

Q This iml)act is necess!l1}' to 12rovide access to 14,375 Supported 
the communij:y center from a master 11Ian sguare feet 
collector. The im11act has been mi!)imized to 
the fullest extent nossible, 

!l This imlJaCt is for the cro§sing of the stream to 60,984 - -SulJported with ~ 
connect to a collector roadway. If the collector sguare feet. condition for . 
{C-627} were moved to the east, im11act E . redesign to reduce 
would be reduced and iml)act V would be im11acts 
elhninated. 

E · This imJlact is necessary for a crossing associateg 40,075 • · SUp)lorted 
with a Master Plan collector IC-63 L\. snuare feet · 

Q TI1is impact is necessary for a crossing associated 36,590 Sup11orted 
with a Master Plan collector IC-63 I\, snuare feet 

!! This imQact is 'necessaf)' for a crossing associated 85.813 Supported. 
with a Master Plan collector (C-632}. snuare feet 

I This imllact is necessar,y for a crossing associated 67,082 Supported 
with a Master Plan collector <C-63 I\, snuarefeet 
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. 111irteen impacts associated ·with stonnwater management were requested in the letter of 
justification. Below is a summary of the impacts requested in the current application. It should be 
noted that most of the impacts requested are for stonnwater management pond outfalls and that the 
master plan recommends that stormwater be handled without the ·use ofponds. It should also be 
noted that the exhibits for the stonnwater impacts do not show proposed grading and as such may 
not reflect the required areas of disturbance associated with the requested impacts. 

lml!act Comments Quantitt Staff 
Number oflmnact Recommendation 

l This impact is necessary for a storrilwafer 436 square Sum:iorted with a 
outfall. Eliminating the secondary imuact for feet condition for 
ITTading that is not associated with the outfall redesign to reduce 
will minimize this imnact. imgacts 

2. 4-6, These imgacts are necessary for an outfall to 7,840 Sum:iorted 
8-11, provide safe conveyance of stonnwater runoff square feet 

and 13 to the stream. The im11acts have been 
-

minimized to t!Je fulle§t extent gossible. Note 
that Impact IO shows an impact to the PMA for 
pond grading that was not reguested and is not -

sunnorted. 
1 This imgact is located in the same area-as 1.307 Sumiorted with a 

imgact K. which staff does not suggort. If any square feet condition for 
revisions are required with regard to the redesigr, to reduce 
relocation of the road, the 12ond shrulbe imgacts 

. redesigQed and the associated im11acts shall be 
minimized to the fullest extent nossible .. -

2 Redesigning the pond and relocating the I ,306 Sugported with a 
stonnwater outfall to the area where Road X sgilare feet condition for 
crosses the stream could minimize this imgact. - redesigQ to reduce 
The stream crossing (Impact A) is recommended impacts 
to be redesigned. As grut of that redesigQ, 
Impact 7 for tl!e gond outfall should be 
reevaluated0 

12 The pond outfall is shown north of a progosed 2,004 SuQ):!orted with a 
road crossing. Combining the two areas of sguare feet condition for 
imJlact.will reduce this in111act. redesigQ to reduce 

in1pacts 

Eig!Jt imgacts associated with sanitary sewer line connections were requested in the Jetter of 
justification. An existing WSSC sewer right-of-way exists on the 11ro11erly. Below is a summary 
of the imuacts reguested in the current aoolication. 
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Imuact Comments Quanti!J:: Staff 
Number oflmnact Recommendation 

l This im11act consists of two trail crossing:;; a 6- 9,640 Smmorted with a 
foot-wige crossing and a 10-foot-wide crossing sguare feet condition for 
that both connect to the same general area north of I'edesign to reduce 
the stream valle):'.. The 6-foot-wide crossing is impacts 
associat~d with a 12ro12osed im12act for a sewer line 
(lmQact 8), The 10-foot-wide crossing uses an 

. existing stream crossing. One of the two stream 
crossing:; for the trail can be eliminated through 
the use of another imQact that is not shown on 
Exhibit 1 (sanitarv sewer Im12act l}. The trail 
confifilJ!ation in this area must be revised to 
reduce imoacts. 

~ These imQacts are for 6-foot and 10-foot-wide trail 13,092 Suoomted 
6, and 7 crossing:;. The):'. are located at·existing stream sguare feet 

crossing:; and have been minimized to the fullest 
extent nossible. 

1 This imQact is for a I 0-foot-wide trail crossing and 1,464 Su11porteil 
hRs been minimized to the fullest extent nossible. souare feet 

No part of the Patuxent River primary management area should be placed on an):'. single-family 
detached or attached lot. Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan, the TCPI and 
preliminary plan should be revised to eliminate all impacts not essential to the overall development 
of the site such as im12acts for the construction oflots, adjacent road grading not associated with 
road crossing:;. and stormwater management ponds. 

Prior to signature approval of the preliminary plan, the preliminary plan arid TCP! should be 
revised to reduce the impacts associated with impacts for road crossing:; identified ori exhibits A, 
B, C, E. J, M, N, and NJ: for stormwater management identified on exhibits I, 3, 7, U: and the 
sanitary sewer connection identified on exhibit 3; and a trail crossing identified on exhibit I .. 
Impacts identified on exhibits 0, R, T and U for road impacts should be eliminated. The reguired 
redesigns may result in a loss of lots. 

Each specific design plan that contains trails should show the field identified location for all trails 
and the associated grading. 

Prior to signature approval of the prelimfuary plan, the letter of justification should be 
supQiemented to include a discussion of the alternatives evaluated for the road network to reduce 
the number of road crossings; to state which crossings will use the "Con-Span" or "Bridge-Tek" 
bridges;" to include a detail of the bridges that shows how these types of crossings reduce impacts 
to the PMA; to provide a discussion of how the road network is in conformance with the master 
Qian: to provide the acreage of woodland impact for each PMA impact proposed; and to provide a 
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· The application is not inconsistent with the 2002 General Plan Deveiopment Pattern policies for 
the Developing Tier .. 

The application conforms to the land use i-ecoinmendations in the 1994 Melwood-Westphalia 
Master Plan and the 2005 Westphalia Comprehensive Concept Plan (WCCP) for residential and 
commercial development in the R-M and L-A-C Comprehensive Design Zones. as approved by: 
zoning applications A-9965 and A-9966 and comprehensive design plan CDP-0501. · 

The application confo1ms to the mixed residential and commercial land use recommendations in 
the 2006 preliminary Westphalia Sector Plan and SMA 

A determination of the application"s conformity to the infrastructure element of the 2006 
preliminary Westphalia Sector Plan/SMA (environmental infrastructure, transportation systems. 
public facilities and parks and recreation) cannot be determined at this time because the analysis 
recommended in the WCCP and preliminary plan has not been completed. 

GENERAL PLAN. MASTER PLAN AND SMA 

A 2006 preliminary Westphalia Sector Plan and SMA were published in April 2006 reflecting the 
planning concepts of the 2005 WCCP study. A public hearing on the sector plan/SMA was held on 
May 23, 2006, and· it is anticipated that the District Council will approve the plan/SMA in fall 2006. 
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Historic Resources 
No historic sites or resources were identified. 
However, Bl)'.!hewood (78-013) has syliseguently 
been designated as a historic site on this 11ro12er()' . 

. 

Transportation -
Access to and from the subject Jlro11erty will be via 
Wes!Jlhalia Road (C-626), which the master 12Ian 
re2ommends be UJlgraded to a four-lane collector 
roadway between Ritchie-Marlboro Road (A-39) 
and Suitland Parkway (F-7) via 11ro11osed road 
A-67. A number of new collector and 12rimill:)' roads 
are 12rogosed across this site to setve develoJlment 
of the new Qlanned communijy: C-627, C-631, C-
63 2, and P-612. 

Public Facilities -
No master glan gublic facilities are indicated on this · 
site .. 

Parl<S and Trails -
The master ·Jllan maQ indicates a floating symbol for 
a large communijy gark on the northern QOrtion of 
this site and stream valley gark along Cabin Branch 
on the south Qart of the site. Trails or bikeways are 
Jlrogosed along the Cabin Branch stream vallex, 
along existing Mel}Yood Road, and along the 
nronosed collector roads. 

SMA/Zonin,, -
Retained in the R-A Zone. On Februru;y 13, 2006, the 
District Council a1211roved two rezoning a1wlications 
for the subjeQ! grope!:!)': (I} A-9965-C for the R-M 
Zone on 727 acres, and (2) A-9966-C for the L-A-C 
Zone on 30 acres. On Ma)' 22, 2006, the District 
Council voted to apgrove com11rehensive design glan 
ag11lication CDP-0501-Q for the subject 11ro11ecty. 
Together, these •!lllligations 11rogose develo11ment of 
:Ll!48 dwelling units in a varlejy of!)'11es and 170,000 
snuare feet ofcommercial develooment. 
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B!vthewood identified as historic site 78-013 

-

-
Recommends a: revised road road network, based on 
the 2005 WCCP study; 12r0Jlosed new roads. are 
MC-631, MC-632, MC-635, P-615, and P-616. 
The ap11licant has Jlroposed to relocate P-612 to 
this site. -

-

-

-
-

Does riot show any master 11Ian 12ublic facilities on 
this site. However, the aJllllicant has grogosed to 
relocate an elemen!!!n' school on the southeast 
nortion of the site for a site farther south. 

Recommends a number of Qark facilities on this 
site: the Cabin Branch Greenway, a central 12ark 
including a commimijy center, exQansion of the 
Wes!Jlhalia Estates Neighborhood Park, and the 
Melwood Greenway Trail. 

-

--

Pro)loses to retain the existing R-M and L-A-C 
Zones 

. 
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7. 

This application is pmtially based on the 2005 WCCP's planned community recommended in the 
1994 master plan, albeit at approximately twice the density m1ticipated by the 1994 master plan .. 
Until the additional studies recommended by the WCCP are completed, it is premature to speci!y 
the additional criteria that should apply to this application being processed in advance of 
completing the sector plan. · 

-

Parks and Recreation-The staff of the Depmtment of Parks and Recreation (DPR) has reviewed 
the above referenced preliminary plan application for conformance with the reguirements of the 
Basic Plans A-9965 and A-9966, Comprehensive Design Plan CDP-0501, and the. 
recommendations of the approved Prince George's Cotmtv General Plan, approved Master Plan 
and Sectional Map Amendment for the Melwood-Westphalia Plmming Area:, and the current 
zoning and subdivision regulations and existing conditions in the vicinity of the proposed 
development as they pertain to public parks and recreation facilities. 

The Basic Plan 9965 and 66 Conditions lh. 2, 3, 6 and 7 State: 

lh. 

2. 

3. 

6. 

7. 

Provide multiuse stream valley trail along the subject site's portion of Cabin Branch, in 
conformance with the latest Parks and Recreation Facilities Guidelines and standards. 
Connector·trails shoulcl be provided from the stream valley to adjacent residential 
development and recreational uses. 

At the thne of preliminmyplan of subdivision, the applicant shall dedicate 75 acres of 
developable land suitable for.active recreation and convey Cabin Branch stremn valleyJQ 
M-NCPPC. The location of the dedicated parkland shall be established at the time of 
comprehensive design plan review and be approYed by the Department of Parks and 
Recreation (DPR). The applicant may be required to dedicate an additional 25 acres of 
deve(Qp!_lble parkland, suitable for active recreation to M-NCPPC, at the time of 
comprehensive design plan. The acreage. may be provided on-site or off-site and.shall 
conforni to the fmal Westphalia Comprehensive Concept Plan. CDP. The need for 
additional acreage of parkland shalLbe.determined by DPR and the Development Review 
Division prior to approvalofthe compi'ehensive design plan. 

The land to be conveyed to M-NCPPC:: shall be subject to the conditions of attached 
Exhibit "B." -

The applicant shall construct recreational facilities on.the dedicated parkland. The 
recreational facility packages shall be reviewed and approved by DPR and the Planning 
Department prior to comprehensive design plan approval. 

The public recreational facilities shall be designed and constructed in accordance with the 
standards outlined in the Parks and Recreation Facilities Guidelines. The concept plan for 

. the development of the parks shall be shown on the comprehensive design plan. 
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23. 

24. 

25. 

27. 

28. 

study area and ilie oilier parks iliat will serve ilie Westphalia study area; The "park club" 
shall be established and administered by DPR. The applicant may make a contribution into 
ilie ''park club" or provide an equivalent amount of recreational facilities. The value·ofthe_ 
recreational facilities shall be reviewed and approved by DPR staff. · · 

The applicant shall develop an SDP for ilie central park. The SDP for tbe central park 
shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board as a second SDP in the CDP"0501 
area.or after tbe approval of the sector plan and sectional map amendment for Westphalia 
Area by ilie District Council, whichever co'mes first. The SDP shall be prepared by a 
qualified urban park design consultant working in cooperation with a design team from 
DPR and Urban Design Section. The Urban Design Section.and DPR staff shall review 
credentials and approve the design consultant prior to development of SDP plans. The 
SDP shall include a_phasing plan. 

Submission of three original, executed recreational facilities agreements (RFA) for trail 
construction of the recreational facilities on dedicated parkland to DPR for their approval. 
six weeks prior to a submission of a final plat of subdivision. Upon apprnval by DPR, ilie 
RF A shall be recorded among the land records of Prince George's County; Upper 
Marlboro, Maryland. 

Prior to application ofilie building permit for ilie construction of any recreational facilities 
in the central park, DPR .staff shall review credentials and approve the contractor for the 
park construction based on qualifications and experience. 

The public recreational facilities shall include a ten-foot-wide asphalt master planned trail 
along Cabin _Branch and six-foot-wide trail connectors to the neighborhoods, .· 

Submission to DPR of a performance bond, letter of credit or oilier suitable financial 
gµarantee, in an arnom1t to be determined by DPR, at-least two weeks prior to applying for 
building permits. 

· The Department of Parks and Recreation staff has reviewed the plan and made the following 
findings, as the preliminary plan relates to ilie conditions oftbe rezoning and CDP, relating to 
M-NCPPC parkland issues: 

The applicant proposes that more that 148 acres of open space be dedicated to M-NCPPC 
for use as public parkland. The dedicated parkland is primarily cen1J11lly located and will 
be accessible to the surrounding residential commm1ities by roads and trails. Five acres of 
the dedicated parkland is recommended for the expansion of Westphalia Neighborhood 
Playground Park located to the north of the development. 

According to Condition 2 of A-9965-66, 75 acres of dedicated parkland is reguired and 
should be developable land suitable for active recreation. The applicant and DPR staff 
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Bicycle- and pedestrian-compatible roadways 

• Standard or wide sidewalks within the community core 

• Trail along Suitland Parkway extended (MC-631) 

Trail and pedestrian connectivity between sites within the study area is also encouraged, 
Neighborhood sidewalks and trail connections. both within and between sites, will greatly assist in 
providing a walkable community and the ability to make some trips by walking or biking. 
Pedestrian and traU connections should be provided to the proposed L-A-C frmnthe surrounding 
residential areas, as well as to the core. The revised preliminary plan accommodates an trails on 
M-NCCPC land, HOA land, or within public rights-of-way. This addresses staff's earlier concern 
that no trails be shown on private Jots. 

An extensive network of trails is proposed in the subject application, and the applicant has 
expressed the intent to implement the recommendations of the preliminary sector plan. In order to 
more fuJly implement the trail network proposed in the sector plan and provide additional 

· connectivity with the subject site, staff recommends the following additional feeder trails, as wen 
as the additional trail segments and improvements along the Cabin Branch Trail and Melwood 
Legacy Trail discussed below. Sidewalk widths and neighborhood trail connections win be 
evaluated more fuJly at the time ofSDP. · 

Proposed Additional Connector Trails {six-foot-wide bike/pedestrian trails): 

Trail connector from Road FF to the Cabin Branch Trail. This trail may utilize a portion 
of the access road for SWM Pond number I 9. 

Trail connector from Road YY to the .Cabin Branch Trail. This connection can be placed 
between Lots 33 and 34 within a 30-foot-wide HOA access strip. TI1e Cabin Branch trail 
is located immediately behind the previously noted lots._.~ 

Cabin Branch Stream Valley Trail: 

The Cabin Branch Stream Valley'Trail is one of the primary trail recommendations included in the 
preliminary Westphalia Master Plan, This stream valley.trail will provide bicycle, pedestrian, and 
equestrian access throughout the area, as we JI as connecting adjoining residential conimunities 
with the planned central park. A trail was also recommended along the entirety of the Cabin 
Branch stream vaJley in the. 1994 adopted and approved Melwood-Westphalia Master Plan. A 
continuous trail is important for the overall connectivity oftl1e plarmed trail network in the 
Westphalia area, as well as to provide longer continuous trails and loop trail opportunities for 
bicyclists, hikers, and equestrians. 
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The trail network shown on the subject site is extensive, with major segments of several master 
plan facilities being provided. The major trails include the Cabin Branch Trail, which runs east to 
west through the subject site; the Suitland Parkway Extended Trail, and the Melwood Legacy 
Trail. which incorporates segments of old Melwood Road as a trail connection. Including trails. 
along planned roads and feeder trail connections, the trail network provided in Smith Homes Fai-m 
will be extensive and will complement the overall vision for trails and bikeways promoted in the 
Westphalia Sector Plan. Staffesthnates that over seven miles of trails are being provided within 
the subject application. Staff suworts the network proposed with the changes: Approximate 
distances of the major trails provided include the following. These distances include the additional 
trail segments recommended below for the Cabin Branch Trail Melwood Legacy Trail. and 
connector trails. · 

Cabin Branch Stream Valley Trail: 9,960 linear feet 

Melwood Legacy Trail: 2,580 linear feet (not including portion along MC-632) 

Suitland Parkway Extended Trail (MC-631): 7.410 linear feet 

Trail along MC-632: 2.550 linear feet 

Trail along P-616: 1,140 linear feet 

Trail along MC-635: 3,960 linear feet 

Trail along P-615: 1,470 linear feet 

Stream valley feeder trail (north of Cabin Branch): 990 linear feet 

Six-foot bike/pedestrian trails: 8,970 linear feet 

Trail along Road C and Road 00: 1,230 lb1ear feet 

TOTAL: 40,260 linear feet (7 .6 miles) 

Complementing the trail network will be bicycle and pedestrian compatible roadways. Roads 
should include standat·d sidewa)l<S, and wide sidewalks may be warranted within the core or 
leading to the LAC. A comprehensive network of sidewalks will help to ensure that a pedestrian
friendly, walkable community is provided .. SimilaJ'ly, new road construction should accommodate 
bicycle traffic in conformance with the 1999 AASHTO Guide for the Development o(Bicycle 
Facilities. Major roads through the subject site should include either standard or wide sidewalks 
with on-road bike facilities, or the provision of a side path or trail to accommodate pedestrians and 
bicyclists. · 
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9. 

evaluated and appropriate pedestrian safety features will be recommended. MC-631 is a major 
collector and includes a I 00-foot wide right-of-way, making the pedestrian crossing more difficult. 

The segment of Old Melwood Road on Parcel 25 is eliminated due to the proposed building, 
parking lot, extensive areas of PMA, and several stormwater management ponds. However. long 
segments of the road are preserved both to the north and the sonth of Parcel 25. Staff recommends 
that the connection through this parcel be acconnnodate through the provision of wide sidewalks 
along Road Zand Road Mand/or trail connections through the HOA open space. Appropriate 
sidewalk widths or trail connections should be determined at the· time ofSDP. 

Transportation-The property is located generally between MD 4 and Westphalia Road and 
along both sides ofMellwood Road. The !IJ)plicant has recently received the current zoning. and 
currently has the comprehensive design plan CDP-0501 approved by the Planning Board and the 
District Council. The applicant proposes 2,424 conventional mixed-type residences and 1,224 
senior housing units. for a total of3.648 residences. Also. t [I 70 000][140.000] sguare feet of 
commercial retail space is proposed on the preliminruy plan within the 1-A-CZone. 

111e applicant prepared a traffic impact stndy dated September 2005. along with an additional 
analysis dated November 2005 covering·intersections internatto the overall site and prepared in 
accordance with the methodologies in the Guidelines for the Analysis of the Traffic Impact of 
Development Proposals. The findings and recommendations outlined b<lloware based upon a 
review of all materials received and analyses conducted by the staff, are corn1istent with the 
guidelines. 

Growth Policy-Service Level Standards .~ 

The subject property is located within the developing tier. as defined in the General Planfor Prince 
George's County. As such. the subject property is evaluated according to the following standards: 

Links and signalized intersections: Level-of-service {LOS) D. with signalized 
intersections operating at a critical lane volume (CLV) of 1.450 or better. 

Unsigualized intersections: The Highwqv Capacity Manual procedure for unsignalized · 
intersections is not a true test of adeguacy but rather im indicator that finther operational 
studies need to be conducted. Vehicle delay in imy movement exceeding 50.0 seconds is 
deemaj to be an unacceptable operating condition at unsignalized intersections. hlresponse 
to such a findhlg, the Planning Board has generally recommended that the applicant provide 
a traffic signal warrru1t stndy and install the signal (or other less costly warranted traffic 
controls) if deemed wan-anted by the appropriate operating agency. · 

Staff Analysis of Tmtlic Im pacts 
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for an at-grade signalized intersection; There are improvements in the county Capital 
Improvement Program (ClP) that have been factored into the analysis. 

Background traffic is summarized below: 

BACKGROUND TRAFFIC CONDITIONS 

Critical Lane Volume Level of Service 
Intersection (AM&PMl (AM&PM) 

MD 4 westbound ramps and West!!halia Road 621 2.4Q 11 11 
MD 4 eastbgund raml!s and Old Marlboro Pike 813 1,063 11 12 
MD 4 westbound ramps and Presidential Parkway 349 389 11 11 
MD 4 eastbound ramns and Syitland Parkway 334 171 11 11 
MD 4 and Dower House Road 1,865 1,647 .E .E 
MD 223 and MD 4 westbound ramns 28.8* 29.4* -- -- -
MD 223 and MD 4 eastbound ramns 69.4* 123.5* -- --
*In analyzing unsignalized intersections, average vehicle delay forvarious move1nents thl"ough the 
intersection is measured in seconds of vehicle delax. Tiie numbers shown indicate .the greatest average 
delay for an)' movement within the intersection. According to the gyidelines, delay exceeding 50.0 
seconds indicates inadeguate traffic oper~tions. Values shown as "+999" suggest that the narameters 
are be)'ond the normal range of the grocedure, and. shoulg be intemreted as a severe inadeguacx . 

. 

The site is proposed for development with 2,424 conventional mixed-type residences and 1,224 
senior housing units, for a total of 3,648 residences. Additionall)', t ( 170 099] [140,0001 sguare 
;feet of commercial retail space is planned within the L-A-C Zone. Of the conventional housing; a 
mix of319 detached, 531 townhouse, and 1,574 multifamily residences are proposed. The 
proposal is current!)' estimated to generate 1;847 AM ( 404 in, 1,443 out} and l, 726 PM (I, 194 in, 
532 out) peak.hour vehicle trips. This considers that approximately 75 percent of the trips 
utilizing the retail component are internal to the site, and given the quantity of housing versus the 
quantity ofcommercial space, along with the location of the retail space internal to the 
developmei1t, this would seem a reasonable assumption. 
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4. 

correct, as traffic headed southbound from the site would utilize this intersection. The 
intersection does serve ten percent of site traffic. but there are no turning movements at the 
intersection. only through (north/south) movements. Therefore. it is agreed that the MD 
4/Dower House Road intersection is not critical to the development ofthis site. 

The traffic study states that "it is essential that MD 4 be upgraded to a controlled access 
facility" in the area of the subject site. Furthermore. the traffic study recommends that "a 
fair share contribution to this regional transportation problem fwilll be addressed by a 
public/private partnership whereby the developer of the Smith ·Home Fann Property would. 
build the Westphalia Road intel'change as a condition of approval" of the subject plan. 
Given that this proffer is a major part of the overall deiennination of adequacy. it is 
advisable that this be made a condition of approval for the subject property. 

The basic plan was approved by the Planning Board with a condition that CDP review would 
include "recommendations regarding ·significant internabccess points along master plan 
roadways, along with intersections of those roadways within the site; for detailed adequacy study 
at the time of preliminary plan of subdivision." A list of intersections was determined ·during 
review of the CDP and these intersections were reviewed in the November 2005 supplemental 
study. The following intersections are included in this review; 

I. 

2. 

Westphalia Road and west access point (in original plan but deleted from cwTent plan) 

Westphalia Road and MC-635 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Presidential Parkway and MC-631 

MC-631 and MC-635/P-615 

MC-632 and P-615 

MC-631 and MC-632IP-616 

MC-632 and P-612/Road C 

MC-635 and Road J 

MC-631 and Road M 

MC-63 l and Road RR 

MC-635 and Road A 

P-616 and Road M 
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The supplemental analysis was intended to answer two questions regarding internal intersections: 
what type of traffic would be needed, and what lane configuration would be needed. Staff would 
offer the following determinations: 

Regarding traffic control: 

• 

.. 

· At the MC-631/Presidential Parkway intersection, a two-lane roundabout was shown to be 
acceptable at fuis time. However, DPW &T has indicated that a roundabout would not be 
an acceptable traffic control device at fuis location. Given the master plan . 

. 1·ecommendations for Presidential Parkway, there indeed may be a future need for 
· somefuiug more significant than a two-lane roundabont at this location as other sites (wifu 

no pending applications) in the subafea develop. Therefore, a traffic.signaJ warrant study 
should be conducted at this location, and a traffic signal should be installedif warranted. 
Such study may be waived by DPW&T in the event fuat affirmative approval ofDPW&T 
for the use of the roundabout and its conceptua!'design is received. 

At the intersection of Westphalia Road and MC-635, it is recommended that signalization 
be studied and that a signal be installed if deemed warranted. Such study sliould be 
required prior to specific design plan approval fcir the age-restricted portion of the 
development. Also, the MCC635 facility should be aligned tci provide a direct connection 
opposite to D' Arey Road. · 

At the intersection ofMC-63 l and MC;635/P-615, it is recommended.that signalization be 
studied and fuat a signal be installed if deemed warranted. Such study should be required 
prior to specific design plan approval for either fue age-restricted portion of the 
development or the L--A-C portion of the development. 

At fue intersection ofMC-631 and MC-632/P-616, it is recommended that signalization be 
studied and that a signal be installed if deemed warranted. Such study should be required 
prior to specific design plan approval for the L-A-C portion offue development. 

At fue intersection ofMC-632 and P-615, in accordance with fue master pl@recommendation for 
a four-lane major collector, it is recommended that the intended one-lane roundabout b·e 
designed for a two-lane roundabout in order that sufficient right-of-way for the ultimate 
facility is obtained. Affirmative approval ofDPW&T must be received for fue conceptual 
design of the roundabout prior to the approval of the h1itial specific design plan that 
includes any portion offuis intersection. DPW&T should determine whether a one-lane or 
a two-lane roundabout will be implemented at this location; however. such determination 
should, if a one-lane roundabout is chosen; also indicate tbe ultimate responsibility for 
upgrading the roundabout.. 

At the intersection ofMC-635 and Road M, in accordance with the master plan 
recommendation for a four-lane major collector, it is recommended that the roundabout .be 
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review]. Therefore, the following proposed facilities on the Westphalia Sector Plan affect the 
subject site: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

MC-635 is.shown on the sector plan within a I 00-foot right-of-way. During review of this, 
plan, DPW&T has agreed to a modified 80-footright-of-way along MG-635, as shown on 
the submitted plan. 

MC-632 is shown on the sector plan within a I 00-foot right-of-way, and this is consistent 
with the submitted plan. · 

P.jJJ6 is shown on the sector plan within a 60~foot right-of-way (70 feet from C-63 I to 
Road M), consistent with the submitted plan, 

P-615 is shown on the sector j>lan within a 60-foot right-of-way, and this is consistent with 
the submitted plan. · · 

C-626, Westphalia Road. is shown on the sector plan within a 80"foot right-of-way, and 
the plan reflects 40 feet from centerline along existing·Westphalia Road. 

MC-631 is shown on tlie sector plan within a I 00-foot right-of-way. _The location shown 
on the preliminary plan is not consistent with the sector plan over the westernmost 1.00Q 
feet. The sector plan aligns the roadway slightly north of the location on the preliminmy 
plan to form a direct link with the MD 4/Suitland Parkway interchange. The preliminary 
.plan location appears to involve greater environmental impacts and would create a "T'' 
intersection with the existing Presidential Parkway. Creating this "T" intersection is not 
QI!tirnal; Presidential Parkway is intended to continue northward along a new alignment in 
the sector plmi and in order to effectnate this recommendation under the applicant's 
proposal, a second "T'' intersection would need to be implemented 400 feet north of the 
applicm1t's proposed "T" intersection. Figure I is attached to show this arrangement. As 
a means of achieving the sector plan's vision for the transportation network in this area, it 
is recommended that the sector plan alignment, and not the alignment shown on the 
preliminary 12lan, be utilized to the west of Road RR. Details of this alignment must be 
finalized prior to signature approval oftheprelilninlll')' plan. ~onsistency with the sector · 
12lan should be verified at the time of specific design plan. 

MC-634 is shown on the sector plan within a 100-foot right-of-way as an extension of the 
existing Presidential Parkway. A zoning application lias been submitted for the adjacent 
Cabin Branch Village site (A-9976), and this plan shifts MC-634 coincident to and west 
of Ryon Road. Given the function of this facility, it is probably not desirable to route it. 
through the Cabin Branch Village site or to establish several points of access to it within 
that site. The subject subdivision shows this right-of-way. 
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4. The enviromnental impacts of Road Mand its stream crossing have become an issue. The 
transportation staff believes that Road M provides a major entrance to the mixed 
retirement residential component of the development. It is the primary entrance to the 
recreational facility serving the mixed retirement community. This rnadway will be a 
secondm'y entrance to the multifamily residential components in and around theL-A-C 
portion ofthe site. This roadway should not be deleted from the Pian. 

Prior plans have a number of conditions that require review. The status of the transportation
related conditions is summm"ized below: 

A-9966: 

Condition 2(A)(9): This condition requires that the applicant work with staff to determine the 
disposition of existing Mellwood Road. It is important to ensure that the impact of this site on 
existing Mellwood Road is greatly limited. To that end. the staging of the construction of Road C. 
which would connect the overall site to Mellwood Road. shall be dete1mined by transportaUon 
staff in conjunction with the review ofthe,specific design plan that includes the portion of Road C 
between MC-632 and Mellwood Road. · 

Condition 2(D: This condition was met during review of the comprehensive design plan. and was 
fulfilled with the submittal oftl1e November 2005 supplemental traffic study. 

Condition 2(K)(I ): This condition requires that the timing for the construction of the MD 4/ 
Wes!Phalia Road interchange be determined at the time of preliminary plID1. The applicant has 
generously proffered to construct this interchfil1ge and has agreed to a schedule that would involve 
bonding fil1d fmalization of design prior to the initial building permit. and completion prior to 
issuance of permits for the 1,001" residential unit. · 

CDP-0501: 

Condition J(h)(l}: This condition requires the right-of-way required for A-66 be determined at the 
time of subdivision. Through determination of the right-of-way for MC-634. tl1is has been done. 

Condition l(h)(2): This condition requires the provision ofa secondary external connection near 
the northern end of Ryon Road .. The plan reflects a connection to MC-634; this is acceptable. 

Condition 2: This condition establishes a trip cap for the subject site. The trip cap in this plan is 
identical to that reviewed at the time of CDP: therefore. the hip cap is not fill issue and will be 
carried forwm·d in the preliminary plan approval, 

Condition 3: This condition requires the construction of the MD 4/Wes!Ohalia Road interchange .. 
As modified under the discussion of A-9966. this condition will be carried forward. 
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Given that the MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange meets the necessary criteria for consideration 
as an SCR improvement. it is determined that tlfe interchange is appropriate for treatment as an : 
SCR improvement. By this determination. Section· 24-124(b} allows for the developer to be. 
reimbursed in part by other developers for the creation of excess capacity. Conversely. Section 24- . 
124(b) allows other developers to receive n requirement to pay a pro-rata share of the MD 
4/Westphalia Road interchange rather than receiving a condition requiring the construction of the 
interchange. The subject applicant has accepted a condition to construct the interchange. and must 
bond it. obtain permits for it. and schedule it for construction prior to the release of the initial 
building permit. At this point. the Planning Board would be able to fonnally pass a resolution 
establishing the SCRP (Surplus Capacity Reimbi1rsement Procedure) for the MD 4/Westphalia 
Road interchange: In order to ensure compliance with Section 24-124{b). it will be necessary for 
this to occur prior to other'developments payh1g the pro-rata share and moving into the building 
permit stage of development. Despite repeated requests;however. the applicant has provided no 
firm 'timetable for completing the needed bonding so that the SCRP can be formally established. 

TI1e following infonnation will be needed to establish the-SCRP: 

a. 

b. 

Engineering and construction plans for the transportation improvement sufficient 
to provide detailed cost estimates for completion. including right-of-way 
·acquisition. utility relocation. design and constrnction costs. 

A certification with SHA of the total estimated.cost. 

The subject application has proffered to construct the SCR improv~ment. While the Guidelines 
provide detailed guidance for computations involving simple intersection or link improvements,. 
there is no guidance for the interchange that is proposed. Therefore. the following methodology 
will be used to compute .the SCR fee for each succeeding development: 

Base: SCR Improvement: 

The traffic study computations have been Teviewed in great detail, and a number of issues have 
~isen:· 

The MD 4/Westphalia Road interchange is represented as iwo intersections connecting to 
ramps. Actually. the interchange involves three intersections: Westphalia Road/service 
road: Old Marlboro Pike/MD 4 EB ramps; and service road/MD 4 WB ramps. It is 
proposed that the AM and PM critical lane voltUnes •Of the three intersections be averaged 
in order to determine a traffic statistic for the interchange. While this statistic is roughly 
analogous to the critical lane volume. it is termed. the "traffic statistic" in order to 
differentiate it from the commonly-used critical lane volume measure. · 
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Aside from traffic control, paving, and structures. other signage will also be needed. An 
. additional $200,000 is added to the cost estimate to account for additional signage, 

The unit costs utilized cause the greatest concern. · The roadway unit cost of$250 p'er lane
foot covers paving only and not needed shoulders. barriers. drainage structures. or. 
medians. and should be increased by one-third;· This factor would increase the cost to 
$332.50 per lane-foot. 

With these changes, the overall cost of the interchange to be allocated would be $25,840.000. 

Pro-Rafa Share for Smith Home Farm: 

Using the infonnation in the traffic study. trips are assigned as shown on Attachment E (keeping in 
mind that south along the Beltway or inside the Beltway cannot use the on-ramp to get onto MD 
4). and total traffic with Smith Home Farm is shown on Attachment F. 111e following results are 
detennined: 

Westphalia Road/service road: 
Old Marlboro Pike/MD 4 EB ramps: 
Service road/MD 4 WB ramps: 

AM CLV-782; PM CLV -,-731. Average 756.5 
AMCLV-683:PMCLV-831. Average757 
AM CLV 682: PM CLV 758. Average 720 
SHF intel'Change trafffo statistic: 744, 5 - · 

Change in traffic statistk= SHF Base 
Change in n·affic statistic= 744.5 -65.7.83 = 86.67 

Share = Change/Created Capacity 
Share= 86.67/792.17 = 0.1094 

Allocated Cost= Allocable Cost• Share 
Allocated Cost~ 25,840.000 * 0.1094"" $2.830.000 

Pro-Rata Share for Subsequent Development: 

As an example. a Development X consisting of712 townhouses and 344 condominiums is 
proposed within the area of the SCR improvement. It is detennined that 42.5 percent of site traffic 
would use the MD 4/Westphalia Road intersection, with 25 percent destined for the Beltway south 
of MD 4. 5 percent for MD 4 inside the Beltway. 10 percent for Old Marlboro Pike, and 2.5 
percent for MD 4 outbound. Trips are assigned as shown on Attachment G (keeping in mind that 
traffic heading south along the Beltway or inside the Beltway cannot use the on-ramp to get onto 
MD 4), and total traffic is shown on Attachment H. The following results are determined: 

. Westphalia Road/service road: 
Old Marlboro Pike/MD 4 EB ranlps: 
Service road/MD 4 WB ran10s: 
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t[42. The applicant shaU be required to build the MD 4/Westphalia Road 
interchange with the development of the subject properlyrsnbject to the 
following requirements: · · 

. t[a. Prior the issuance of the first building permit, the above. 
improvement sh_all have full financial assurances throngbeither 
private money and/or full funding-in the CIP. · 

t[b. Prior to the issua_nce of build_ing permits for the residential permit. 
that represents the 30 percent of the residential units; the MD 
4/W estphalia Road interchange shall be open to traffic. 

. . . 

t[Subsequent to the Planning Board's approval of the prelirnimuy plan, the Dis.trict Council 
approved the 2007 Westphalia Sector Plan and SJictional Map_A,mendment by resolution (CR-2-
2007) on February 6, 2007. The Smith Horne Fann project (A-05080) is within the limits of the 
Westphalia Sector Plan. In order to "ensure the timely provision of-adequate public facilities," the 
District Council adopted CR-66-2010 on October 26,_2010, establishing the Public Facilities 
Financing and Implementation Program (PFFIP) District for Westphalia Center. 

t[Prior to the adoption ofCR-66-2010, the Prince George's County Council amended . 
Section 24-124 of the Subdivision Regulations, on July 23, 2008 (CB-25-2008), relatingto 
adequate roads required in anticipation of the creation oftliePFFJP as follows (emphasis added): 

t[Section 24-124. Adequate roads required. 

t[(a) Before any preliminary plat may be approved, the Planning Board shall find 
. that: 

t[(l) There will be adequate access- roads available to serve traffic which 
would:be generated by the proposed subdivision, or there is a 
proposal for snch roads;on an adopted and approved master plan 
and coustruclion scheduled with one hundred percent (100%) of the 
construi:tion fnuds allocat~d within the adopted County Capital 
Improvement Program, within the current State Consolidated 
Transportation Program, and/or such roads are incorporated in a 
specific public facilities financing and implementation program as 
defined _in Section 27-107.01(186.1); 

t[Section 27-107.0 I (186.1) of the Zoning Ordinance, which defines the Public Facilities 
Financing and Implementation Program (PFFIP), provides (in part) that "[!]his program should 
include provisions for f'mancing strategies including, but not limited to, pro-rata contributions, sale 
leasebacks, funding 'clubs,' and the Surplus Capacity Reimbursement Procedures provided in 
Section 24-124 of the County Code, and other methods to ensure equity." 
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t(Council Resolution CR-66,2010, Section 7, provides that "[a]nyOwner/Developer, their heirs, 
successors and/or assigns that have approved plans of subdivision that include a requirement for 
the construction of MD 4 at Westphalia Road Interchange and Interim Improvements to meet a 
finding of adequacy of transportation facilities shall be subject to the provisions of the 
Resolution." · 

t [!be original Condition 42 for Smith Home Fann was approved prior to the adoption of Council 
Resolution CR-66-2010 and, therefore, did not provide for the use of the PFFIP. Condition 42(a) 
required that the applicant provide full-financial assurances that the interchange at 
MD 4/Westphalia would be constructed prior to building pe1mits beyond those ADTs 

-grandfathered with this project. The reconsideration was necessary to amend Condition 42 to 
provide for the participation in the PFFIP,-which is not a full fimu:icial assurance, and to establish 
conditions consistent with the requirements ofCR-66-2010. 

t[Additioual Background 

t[At a public hearing on December I, 201 I, regarding Compre_hensive Design Plan CDP-0501/01 
for Smith Home Farms, the Planning Board heard evidence presented by the applicant regarding a 
revision to Condition 3 of the previously approved CDP-0501. The language of Condition 3 was 
as follows: 

t ["Tlte applicant sit all be required to build tlte MD 4/Westpltalia Road Interchange 
witlt the development oftlte subject property. This sllall be accomplished by means of a 
public/private partnersllip witll tlte State Highway Administration. Tllis partners/tip _ 
sit all be furtl1er specijied at tfte time of preliminary plan of subdivision, and the #ming 
o.fthe provision oft/tis improvement sftall also be determined at the time of preliminary 
plan of subdivision." · 

t[Specifically, the applicant proposed the following replacement condition: 

t[ "Prior to tlte issuance of eaclt building permit for tfte Smith Home Farm _ 
development, tfte applicant 11nd the applicant's fteirs, successors, and/or assigns sftall, 
pursuant to the provisions of CR-66-20! 0, pay to Prince George's County (or its 
designee) a fee per dwelling unit Evidence of payment must be provided to tfte 
Planning Department witlt each building permit application. " 

t[Given the provisions of CR-66-2010 and in light of the fact that the Planning Board has taken 
similar action on at least three previous applications, staff supp01ted the revision of Condition 42, 
with an exception. 

t[Westphalia Public Facility Financing and Improvement Program (PFFIP) District Cost 
Allocation Table per CR-66-2010 (Revised 10/14/2011) · 
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tfBased ~n the cun-ent design of the proposed interchange at MD 4 and Westphalia Road, and 
given its close proximity to the existing interchange at MD 4 and the Capital Beltway (l-95/I-495), 
it is quite likely that traffic operation between both interchanges could be affected. To that end, the 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is requiring that an Interstate Access Point Approval 
(!APA) application be filed by the applicantworking through the Maryland State Highway 
Administration (SHA). As part of the IAPA process, detailed engineering drawings of the 
proposed interchange must be produced, from·which a final cost estimate will be derivecl. It is this 
cost estimate (up to a maximum of$79,990,000.00) that will determine the share ofeach property 
owner within the PFFIP District. Information provided by the applicant and SHA has indicated 
that the !APA process is likely to last for approximately one year. Consequently, the final cost · 
estimate is not likely to be available before the !APA process is completed. Since the final cost 
estimate is not known as of this writing, all development costs shown in the previous and cun-ent 
cost allocation tables are based on an assumed estimate of$79,990,000.00. Applicants seeking 

. building permits will pay an amount based on what was assumed at the time the cost allocation 
table was previously revised and as reflected in the recorded MOU that the applicant will enter 
into with Prince George's County prior to the approval of fmal plats. Pursuant to Section 4 of 
CR-66-2010, applicants who paid more than the amount based on the final cost estimate will be 
eligible for a credit refund of the overpayment. 

t[CR-66-2010, Section 11 - Memorandum of Understanding (''MOU") 

. +[Pursuant to Section 11 ofCR-66-2010, the following is provided: 

t[ "BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that any Owner/Developer, its heirs, successors and/or assigns 
that are subject to the provisions of this legislation shall execute a Memorandum of 
Understanding ("MOU") with the County that sets forth the terms and conditions for the payment 
of Fees by the Owner/Developer, its heirs, successor and/or assigns pursuant to the P FFIP 
substantially in the form set forth in Attached Exhibit. C, attached hereta and made a part hereof 
as if fully expressed herein. The MOU for each project shall be executed prior to Planning Board 
approval of any final plat for that Project. Upon approval by the County, the MOU shall be 
recorded among the County land records and noted on the final plat of subdivision. Failure of 
the Owner/Developer or its heirs, successors and/or assigns to execute and record the MOU shall 
preclude the issuance of any building permit to any Owner/Developer, heirs, succes;ors and/or 
assigns that are subject to the provisions of the legislation." 

t[In light of this provision, all preliminary plans of subdivision subject to CR-66-2010 shall.be· 
conditioned on providing a copy of the recorded MOU and the liber/folio reflected on the record 
plat. 

t[CR-66-2010, Section 12 - Management Consortinm 

t[Pnrsuantto Section 11 ofCR-66-2010,Jhe following is provided: 
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Residential 

. ' 

Impact on Affected Public School Clusters 

Affected School Elementary School Middle School 
Clusters# Cluster 4 Cluster 2 

Dwelling Units 3648 sfd 3648 sfd 

Pupil Yield Factor 0,24 0.06 

Subdivision Enrollment 875.52 218.88 ' 

Actual Enrollment 3965 . 7218 

Completion Enrollment 176 112 

Cumulative Enrollment 63,12 17.04 . 

Total Enrollment 5079.64 .. 7565.92 

State Rated Capacity 4140 6569 
. 

Percent Capacity 122.70% 115.18% 

High School 
Cluster 2 

. 3648 sfd __ 
--

0.12 

437.76 ~ 

10839 

223 

35.16 

11534.92 

8920. •. 

129.32% 

Source: Prmce George's County Plannmg Department, M-NCPPC, December 2005 

. 

These figures are correct on the day the referral memo was written. They are subject to change 
under the provisions of CB-30-2003 and CR-23-2003. Other projects that are approved prior to the 
public hearing on this project will cause changes to these figures. TI1e numbers shown in the . 
resolution of approval will be the ones that apply to this project. 

County Council bill CB-31-2003 establishes a school facilities surcharge in the amounts of: 
$7,000 per dwelling if a building is located between I-495 and the District of Columbia: $7,000 
per dwelling if the building is included within a basic plan or conceptual site plan that abuts an 
existing or planned mass transit rail station site operated by the Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority: or $12,000 per dwelling for all·other buildings. Council bill CB-31-2003 allows 
for these-surcharges to be adjusted for inflation and the current amounts are $7,412 and 12. 706 to 
be a paid at the time of issuance of each building permit. 

The school surcharge mav be used for the construction of additional or expanded school facilities 
and renovations to existing school buildings or other systemic changes. 

Proposed School Site 

The subject site is located in an area recommended by the 1994 approved and adopted Melwood 
Westphalia master plan with a proposed floating elementary school and library symbols. 
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using the 7 Minute Travel Times and Fire Station Locations Map provided by the Prince George's 
County Fire Department. · 

The Fire Chief has reported that the current staff complement of the Fire Department is above the 
staff standard of657 or 95 percentofauthorized strength of692 as stated in CB-56-2005, 

The Fire Chief has reported by letter, dated December l, 2005, that the department has adeguate 
equipment to meet the standards statea ·in CB-56~2005. 

Commercial 

The e~isting fire engine service at Forestville Fire Station, Company 23 located at 8321 Old 
Marlboro Pike has a service travel time of 4.20 minutes, which is beyond the 3.25-minute travel . 
time guideline. 

The existing ambulance service at Forestville Fire Station, Company 23 located at 8321 Old 
Marlboro Pike has a service travel time of 4.20 minutes, which is within the 4.25-minute travel 
time guideline. 

The existing paramedic service at Kentland Fire Station.Company 46 located at 10400 Campus 
Way South has .a service travel time .of 11.32 minutes, which is beyond the 7.25-minute travel time 
guideline. 

TI1e existing ladder truck service at District Height~ Fire Station, .Company 26 located at 6208 
Marlboro Pike has a service travel time of 8.43 minutes, which is beyond the 4.25,mitmte travel 
time guideline, 

The existing paramedic services located at Kentland Station, Company 46, are beyond the 
recommended travel time guideline. The nearest fire station Forestville, Company 23 is located at 
8311 Old Marlboro Pike, which is 4.20 minutes from the development for commercial. This 
facility would be within the recommended travel time for paramedic servieesclf an operational 
decision to locate this service at tl1at facility is made by the county. · 

The above findings are in conformance with the Adopted and Approved Public Safety Master Plan 
1990 and the "Guidelines for.the Analysis of Development Impact on Fire and Rescue Facilities." 

12. . Police Facilities~The Prince George;s County Planning Department lias determined that this 
preliminary plan is located in Police District II-Bowie. The preliminary P.lan was acc.epted for 
processing by the Planning Department on October 14, 2005. 

Residential 
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14. 

15. 

The 2-hole privy serving the bunkhouse near the barn/stable associated with 4101 Melwood Road 
must be removed. To abandon the privy, the contents should be removed, if possible, by a 
licensed scavenger and the excavation limed prior to backfilling. If the contents cannot be 
removed, the materials should be limed and then backfilled. 

Numerous above/below ground fuel storage tanks (oil, transmission fluid, fuel) as well as 
containers of fertilizers/pesticides were noted on-site. These tanks must be removed as part of the 
raze permits and the contents properly discarded. If staining is encountered, the· soils beneath · 
these tanks must be removed and properly disposed. A representative from the Health Department 
should evaluate the soils for possible contamination once the tanks are removed µrior to grading 
· permit approval. 

Prior to the approval of a final plat that contains existing structures to be razed, those structures 
should.be razed, and the well and septic systems properly abandoned. A raze permit is reguit'ed 
prior to the removal of any of the structures on-site. A raze permit can be obtained through the . 
Department of Environmental Resources, Office of Licenses and Permits .. Any hazardous 
materials located in any structures on-site must be removed and properly stored or discarded prior 
to the structure being razed. 

The German Orphan Home is located to the south of the site, The Home is currently served by 
well and septic systems. The Health Department recommends that upon availability that public 
water and sewer connection be provided to the adjacent German Orphan Home at 4620 Melwood 
Road . 

. Stonnwater Management The Department of Environmental Resources (DER), Development Services 
Division, has detennined that on-site stormwater management is required, A Stormwater Management 
Concept Plan, #36059-2005-00 has been approved with.~conditionsto ensure that development of this site· 
does not result in on-site or downstream flooding. Development must he in accordance with this approved 
plan. The preliminary plan and Type I Tree Conservation plan should be revised to conform to the 
conditions of the SWM approval, 

Historic- This Preliminary Plan of Subdivision surrotmds Blythewood and its 33-acre 
environmental setting. The Historic Preservation Commission reviewed this plan at the February 
21, 2006 meeting. Subsequent to that meeting,. the M-NCPPC archeologist clarified that the pit 
feature at archeological site, 18PR766, is not within the environmental setting for Blythewood but 
to the northwest at Road I and Road X of Block M. This memo carries forward their · 
recommendations as well as staff recommendations on further information submitted with this 
preliminary plan nnder reconsideration. 

The District Council approved the re-zoning of Smith Home Farm (A-9965/6) with conditions on 
Februruy 14, 2006. The plans submitted with this preliminary plan of subdivision match the plans 
submitted with CDP-0501 {referred April 19, 2006). The ei1vironmental setting for Blythewood 
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I 6. 

The Moore Farmhouse (78-035). part of this preliminary plan of subdivision. to the west of 
Mellwood Road. is not eligi.b]e for the National Register. and has not been designated as a historic 
site or resource. 

. . . 

The Blythewood House. outbuilding complex and fields are associated with the agricultural history 
of Prince George's County during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The environmental · 
setting for the Blythewood complex includes all the associated buildings. as well as the view shed 
of the existing fields and is riot accurately reflected on the preliminary plan.· The good physical 
condition of the buildings will assist in their adaptive reuse as a focal point of the development. 
The opportunity to showcase this unique property in Prince George's County and promote the 
county's agrarian past through historical interpretation should be· capitalized upon. The applicant 
should demonstrate how these buildings wonld be maintained and restored. throi.1gh further phases 
of development. 

Further Phase I investigations shonld be conducted to determine whether er not the property 
contains important evidence of Native American and African American habitation and burials. In 
addition. Phase II investigations should be conducted if the proposed development of the Smith 
property results in the destmction of the farm tenant honses ofany other stmctures, Archeological 
investigations may be able to determine constmction dates and locate features associated with · 
butchering and food preparation. Phase II investigations are being conducted at the pit feature 
known as l 8PR766. and additional modifications to layout and improvement locations may result 
through the development review process in order to ensure protection oflfistoric features. 

The "Historic Blythewood Homesite Parcel" is proposed for adaptive reuse to be retained at this 
time by the applicant. A plan for the maintenance of the tobacco barn and tenant houses should be 
submitted to Historic Preservation staff. The 5.9-acre parcel should include the tree-lined lane 
leading to the house and outbuildings. The tree-lined access appears to be approximately 15 feet 
wide and is not adequate to serve as vehicular access to a commercial or office use. To ensure that 
it remains, staff believe that options including the conversion of the tree lined driveway to a 
·pedestrian path c01mecting may be appmpriate. Prior to signature approval, the parcel should be 
revised to provide a minimum 22-foot-wide stem to the proposed traffic circle, to provide direct· 
vehicular access on to the circle, · 

Cemeteries------The prope1ty contain one known cemetery, to the north of the Blythwood Historic 
House within the )3-acre environmental setting. and within the~.5 acre "homesite narcel." 

Section 24-135.0Z. of the Subdivision Regulations establishes that when a proposed preliminary 
plan of subdivision includes a cemetery within the site. and there are no plans to relocate the· 
human remains to an existing cemetery, the applicant shall observe the following requirements: 

"(a)(]) The corners of the cemete,y shall be staked in the field prior to preliminary plat submittal. 
The stakes shall be maintained by the applicant until preliminary plat approval. 
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The cemete1y site on the Blythewood knoll is just to the south of the house.and contains four 
headstones .. There are three graves, the fourth headstone is a marker for a future interment. This 
is a modern family cemetery for the Smith Family.· The cemetery is completely within the 
environmental setting for Blythewood. 

Staff notes the following that relates to the review of the preliminary plan for conformance to this 
Section 24-135/02}: · 

/a} 

/b} 

/1) 

/2) 

(3) 

/4} 

/5) 

The boundary of the four modem graves is discrete and sta)dng prior to preliminary 
plan approval should not be necessary. 

An inventory of all cemetery elements should be submitted. 

The lot lines for the environmental setting for Blythewood will promote thefong term 
maintenance and protection. 

The cemetery is within the environmental setting for Blythewood and adding a fence 
is not appropriate at this site. 

The plan proposes that M-NCPPC will be the. owner of this property. 

The cemetery will be pmtected by being within the environmental setting of Blythewood. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an appe.!ll of the Planning Board's action must be filed with 
Circuit Court for Prince George's County, Maryland within thirty (30) days following the adoption of this 
Resolution. 
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THEIMARYL~ND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

r7 p 14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
r-- Upper Marlboro, Maryland .20772 

C TTY: (301) 9524366 
December 6, 2016 www.mncppo.org/pgco 

SHF Project Owner, LCC 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 2850 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 

Dear Applicant: 

Re: Notifioation of Plannlng Board Action on 
Specific Design Pllln SDP-1601 

· Parking (forme:rly Smith Home Farm), Section 4, 
Parcell! 120 11.nd 157 

This is to advise you that the above-referenced Specific Design Phm was acted 11pon by the Prince 
George's County Planning Board on Deeembe1· 1, 2016in accordance with the attached Resolution. 

Pursuant to Section 27-528.01, tlw Planning Board's decision will become final 30 calendar days 
after the date ofthe fnial notice December 6, 2016 of the Planning Board's decislou uu!ess: 

I. Within !he 30 days,. a written appeal has beeu filed with the D!striet CouPci! by the 
appllcant or by an aggrieved person !hat appeatlld at the hearing before the Plaiming 
Board ill person, by an attontey, or in writing and the review is expressly nu1horized in 
accordance with Section 25-212 of the Laud Use Article of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland; or 

2. Within the 30 days {or other period specifiedby Section 27-291), the District Council 
decides, on its owu rnotion, to review the action of the Pla!ming Board. 

(You should be aware that you will have to reactivate any permits ]:)ending !he outcoine of this 
case. If the approved plans di:frer from the ones originally submitted with your permit, you are requited to 
amend the permit by submitting copies of the approved plans. For iuformation regarding reactivating 
permits, you should call the County's Pennit Office at 301 ·636°2050.) 

Please direct any,fhture communications or inquires regarding this ma!!er to Ms. Redis C. Floyd, 
Clerk to the County Council, at 301-952-3600. 

Siucerely, 
Alan Hirsch, Chief 
Development Review IVED: 

. Attachment: PGCPB Resolution No. 16-125 

cc: Redis C. Floyd, Clerk to the County Council 
Persons of Record 

Reviewer 
:,,;.:,,_ ·,, ___ ., .. •----~-- ··,-::..-~·-'.7;,:;~·:·~;.t.;;, 

·"' .. 
'is' 

§ DEC - 6 2016 
~ 

,,~.-, 
.;·a.a, -~ .. 
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fh0 Lo.cal Activl!y Center (;L-ibC) and R~$\!imtiai l\{e<llµm Pevelopment t;R0M) ZQnes; to th/l 
so.u1b by SeotlPii ;l ofthll Pinl()Jide development and. the propo.sed Westphalia Central ;l'!lfl<fu t)\e 
R>M Zonoand to thewestl;,:Ro9k Spdn&Ptive.11nd MekvpqdlW!¼ll, with $e<itloll'2 ofthll: 
Plirksit!l! t!evelopmel)t ill t!te R~MZotieand sC!lfu;scatterM existinz development in the 
Commercial Shopping Center (<:}S°C), CQilllll\ltCt;µ Qfl:loe (t>O), \htheM;wel!aliCo).ls 
Co.mmet<$.[{C,M) Zoiii:@d !l1e RcR Zone.s beyoJ:l(l, 

T,)\e F!lrkside project, as a whole, ls bl'itindiid 10 thi:rnonb by tlie existing subdivisions and 
undeveloped lauds.in the.R-R (R:uralResl<lential),.R-A (Reslde11tial-Ag:dc)JltJ:1talJ, c~M 
(Ccmun<lrt;fa! Misqellan~@li), C·O (Cbmtl!etcM Qfftoe); Md. R-T {Res:ident!al-Townb:ouse) Zones; 
to ti!$ 11a&t by nndtiveloped lands in the R-R and the R-A Zones, to th!, ~outh byei,;lsting 
develop111e;ntsuoh I\!\ 1:l» Q~mlJUl O;q,1\M Hon1e,11Xistmg s/ngl~fit¢ily cfetacl:i.ed houses/and 
yndeve1opl!d land .inJl\e R, A.Zbne; anijJ() the west by the exisUug developmeut(Mii•!!ntCe{l'fer) 
in the I,1 Zone1 exi~ting i:esidenl'.l'Os)n the R.0R a11t( the l,v-A,Zones,,@d uudevelpped land fn the.1-1 
and M\X0t Ztincs. · 

5. PfevloJIJj 4ppi,ova,ls: 'J;he &l'.!~ect aj:Jprovi\l 1sfor $.ect/011 4, within a larger p~oject currently 
kno.wn as, Parkside, which measures 757 grD.$8 aores, incluc!!ng 72:7 ~ci'e'S ip thll RiM l!:01Je and 
'$0 qllrejj in the t--A,C Zt1ne. U\e i;'!llksi<le proJeetwas rezoned from the R..A Zane 1:!n,ough Zoning 
Map Amendments A-&965: and.A-9961! to the R-M (R:,\lSi.denti!lJMediµ111':l .6·$. 7) zone. With a , 
m\l#ld-oofirem!illt d~velopllJellt lliid the l',.A,C(Lo.c1J.tActivity CMt!'lt) Zone wifha residential 
.com11011e;nt, ii>r 3,.648 dwe!Iing unfts(a,mlxtl!lre of iingJ!)..:f/)n),i!y defached., ~ingle.f')n)Jly 11ttllched. 
:8f1d ·ml!\tltim:ii/y cotid¢!i\ini,utns} @dl40,000 £q!lll+ffeett,f 6.ommeicJaJ/tefaiL~pac.e, On 
September 29, 200)5', theFlaunJngJ3.oard approved Zoning MapA111e1,UJ11el!t~ A-99()'~. ll!14 
A-9966;.~!lbjecti~ I9 ccm:dlt!ons. On,Octob~r.76, 2(H)'5, the Z:oningl'kcat1ng;Etami,noi, aj'.lproved 
Zoning Map Afneildtnerits A--9965 and A-9911.6 wiih two c.onditions,. which iµclnqed aJ(of !hi; 
oond!t!ons 9f approvll.1 of1;iie. l'!,mnif!g l?tl!iid as sul:r-cOJ1dl!iM~\ J:he DJqt)."iqt t1muci\ apjitovpd 
hath Ztln!;igMap, At»!l11dmenl.af;>j)l!O'Afiona ill! Fehroary 13, :&QQ(i and th"' ord.crs ofapproval 
became.eff~tlv.e on March 9, 2'006. 

QnPebl1!!!iy 23', 2006, tMF!annin,gBoJU'dapproved {throngli.PGCPB Resolutlo11 No. 06s$6(C)) 
Cl.omprehen~ive besi@ J>)~ QJ)'p-0501 iot t!\¢ '.\ntlre Parks{dl} project wttl\';10 cOlldifions.. Ou 
,fulie 12, 2006, th~ Disft!~t Co,lillcil adopted the :fini!111gs of.the l'Jruming Board :amtapproved 
CDP•051ll with 34 condition•. :Oq July20,.20i J,,a l'e\'isiti11 to CDl'~05()t Wai! :tiled to modify 
Condinoti 3 rel?;ani;ingtb.e consttuctlon. of tile MD4/Westphal!a Road in!en:ih!lll,ge,, 
Condition 7 mgard:ing:the looation ~d ihe size. qftlle:prop(j$ed CQ!bm\11111)1 t;enter 1md p.ool, and 
Condition Hr reg;ardiiigthe size of the lllll!'ket-rate singl!i-famlly attached lots in the R.-M Zou~. 011 
December 1, 2011, theFlaruililg ;r3(lard apl)tofed CDP-05Q l-01 (t!trough POC.FB RMo!utlon 
'No,Jl•U2j,with four co!ltlittons. ·· 

' 
011 July 27, 2006, the Planning Board approved .(through '.PGCPB R11Sofotlonl\?o. 06-64{/\.)) 
Prel!mlh!!fYPlan \lfS1.1bdlyi~ioJ:1 4-05080 for l, L7 ~ lots ('ttita! 3,628 <iwellmg 1111its), and 
35Sparoe1s with 71 oonditlons. 011 July ;2,7/2006,. the Planning Iioard appl'ovcd (tltr<JµghP(lGPB· 
Resoh1tion No. 06-192) inti'~stn+ctJ:lre speciffo Desigt). P(an SD.P-0506 i'orpottfons ofroadways 

• 
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Spegiffc Diisfgn Plan SDP-1003 fot:Sections 11\, 1:a, 2, Md 3 ofthe Smith Home Farin 
develapmentwas approved by the l>lll!li)i;igfloard CJll March 12; .. 20 ~ 2, · as fonnaJ!zed lly jhe 
Plim!ifhg)3oµril's actoptioll of'.PQCPB R<4$CJh1t!on .. 'N\r. ti-;ll Oil Match 29, 2!U2. On 
July24, 2012, the. District Connell affirmed the P1anniJrg l'loard:'sqecision wl\h two 11dditlolilil 
cbnd~l!i11'! oj;' itilJ?i'OVllL. 

speciffcDes4Jt l>i®:S:01'-WOS-◊1. ate;rfsion to ad.d townhoµse atcbltectute, widen some 
fownhousesto.22 feet, and reorient slx ~oupseftownbouses, was appreved by the Planning 
Board on 114l0' 30; 201'.l an,dfonnl\!.izedift tjie 11-ifoption ofPQCPB Rcsol11tiot1No. 13-62. l'he 
Dlsh'lct Cellncil approved therevlsron by an order daied September23, 2013. 

Speiiifill Deslg,nPlat1 sop, 1001,02 Wll/1 pre.~ravlewed, but then withdrawn on Mar 29, 2013, 

' $p¢lliffi) Des!gri:.Plim SDP0 1001-03, ~ reVi:,iCJll to add the Westphalia model to the approved 
archlteeture f6r .Section 1B, WIJS approved by ihe Plalllling l:loard oti'Septemh~ 19, ;ioJ3 and 
formahmd fit the Pl/Jllning BPard's.ado.plk>n of PGCPl:I R.esplutiiln No. 13-lO<fon 
Octoher to; 20H. 

Sp:eoific lJ.esi!lll Plan SDP~lOO:l-04, a re'l(isionto add the,Aread!amodel to SectJon JA.,Wl).S 
appfi'.lvMJ;,y ~l> Phi.nl.illlgBnard OtiJ:atiuazy 1~ • ..ZOM, The PJi!®ifigBol1'.td aggp~ed PGCPB 
Ri,solutlonNo.14-02 ou.Febl'tlary6,21l14,formallidngtheappreva!. 

Speofflc. Desfgn Plim SDP~ 1003°05 was approved forlhe Parksid.e develQpmenHo revise the 
central rpcrti~tltllllll atea inolµd()d m $ec!i911} ot the 'SJ)):'; ·'the l;')lll'!lilfig;Board apptove<! .. the 
appllo&ti()ll Pti lleptim1b<1tlO, 201S anil adopt~il PGCPB Resol\fffoti No. 15-91 on 
Octooor 1. 20 L5, ferm11Jlzjngthe apjlrovaL 

SpecificlJ.esignJIJan :SlJ.P-1003°06 fo revise.Section g was .approved by the Plannini,;Boiwd on 
July2l, 2-015. J'bePlaw)lng J3pii.r;l"s11J;,seJti.lent1Y !l)lqpted l'GCLIB R"$oiutlon No, l5·36i1ri 
May 7, 2015, :lbrmalizing that approval. TheDis.lrlot Council subsequently reviewed the.case. and 
approved It by an order dated July 21,:2015, 

The •·06' revision was. approved.on April 1.6, 2015' and; before the '·05'' revfslon was ~pproved on 
Saptero.)Jer · l-0, 201 s; tire 'ru!!1)e off lie ptQjecr was ol'lang~d from. smhb Home Fllim ta P~rksJde. 
SpecifmDesignPlan SDP-JO(H-Jl:7 was approved by the PlannillgBoard on Novemher 19, 2015. 
Prifice George'sCounty Plannillg Board '.aesoll!tion No. 15,121 was ((dopted. on 
:Oec:ember J0,<2015, forntalizingthe appmval, Sptcific))esign Plan SDP-1003°0/twllSapproved 
at staft'levelonDecemhar 14~2015, Spedlfic Oe.slgnPlim SOP-100.J-0.51 was approved by thi, 
l')an.lling '.Bt;i!t!:<l; tlfi Septeinbet !!..20~ 6 /illdP(,JCPB Re$olut\oµ N-0. · f(i-106 '\Vl!S µ,!9pted 1;1n 
September 291 20.16, formalizing the appiuvat 

The project.is subjectto St-0rmwaterMauagemerit Concept Plan 14846-2006"01, whfoh covers 
Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the J.>ar.ks/de Lie.yel.:\pme11t, approved M Ju11e 15, 2016 and v,1li\l UJJttl 
May4,i0l7. . 
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(b) P rior to approving a Specific Design Plan fo r Infrastructure, the P lanning 
Board shall find that the plan conforms to the approved Comprehensive 
Design Plan, prevents offsite property damage, and prevents environmental 
degradation to safegua rd the public's health, safety, welfare, and economic 
well-being for grading, reforestation, woodland conservation, drainage, 
erosion, and pollution d ischarge. 

The subject SDP for rough grading and the installation of stormwater management ponds 
is for Section 4 of the larger Parkside development. The SDP proposes a grading plan for 
Section 4 in the north central portion of the larger Parkside project site and stormwater 
management ponds that are consistent with the previously approved Comprehensive 
Design Plan CDP-0501. The application has an approved Stormwater Management 
Concept Plan, l 4846-2006-01 (for Sections 4, 5, and 6), and a memorandum dated 
October 17, 2016 from the Department of Permitting, Inspections and Enforcement 
(DPIE) stated that the subject project is in confonnance with the approved stonnwater 
concept plan. Therefore, adequate provision has been made for draining surface water and 
ensuring that there are no adverse effects on the subject property or adjacent properties. 
The Planning Board stated that the subject project is in conformance with 
TCPIT-014-2016, subject to several conditions. The subject approval will prevent off-site 
property damage, and prevent environmental degradation to safeguard the public's health, 
safety, welfare, aJld economic well-being for grading, reforestation, woodland 
conservation, drainage, erosion, and pollution discharge, consistent with previous 
approvals. 

I 0. Preliminary Plan of Subdi\'ision 4-05080: The Planning Board approved Prel_iminary Plan of 
Subdivision 4-05080 for the entire Parkside (formerly Smith Home Fann) development on 
March 9, 2006. PGCPB Resolution No 06-64 was adopted on March 16, 2006, fonnalizing that 
approval. The approval was reconsidered several times including April 6, 2006 (PGCPB 
Resolution No. 06-64(A) adopted September 7, 2006), July 27, 2006 (PGCPB Resolution 
No. 06-64(A/l)(C) adopted on September 7, 2006), and, most recently, on May 24, 2012 (PGCPB 
Resolution No. 06-64(A/2)(C) adopted June 14, 2012), with 77 conditions. The conditions that are 
applicable to the review of this SDP are discussed below: 

2. A Type II Tree Conservation Plan shall be approved with each specific design plan. 

The Planning Board herein approves Type Il Tree Conservation P lan TCPII-014-2016 with 
conditions. Therefore, the project is in conformance with this requirement. 

3. Development of this site shall be in conformance with an approved Stormwater 
Management Concept Plan, 36059-2005-00 and any subsequent revisions. 

In a memorandum dated October 17, 2016, the Department of Permitting, Inspections and 
Enforcement (OPIE) stated that the subject project is in conformance with approved Stormwater 
Management Concept Plans 36059-2005-03 and 14846-2006-01 as required by this condition. 
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FACILITY 

Private Recreation center 
Outdoor recreation faci lities 

Pocket Parks (including Playgrounds) 
within each phase 

Trail system Within each phase 

PHASING OF AMENITIES 

BOND FINISH CONSTRUCTION 

Prior to the issuance of the 200th Complete by 400th building pem1it 
building permit overaU overall 

Prior to the issuance of any Complete before 50% of the building 
building pem1its for that phase pennits are issued in that phase 

Prior to the issuance of any Complete before 50% of the building 
building pennits for that phase permits are issued in that phase 

It is occasionally necessary to adjust the precise timing of the construction ofrecreational facilities as more details 
concerning grading and construction details become available. Phasing of the recreational facilities may be 
adjusted by written permission of the Planning Board or its designee under certain circumstances, such as the need 
to modify the construction sequence due to the exact location of sediment J?Onds or uti lities, or other engineering 
necessities. The number of pennits allowed to be released prior to construction of any given facility shall not be 
increased by more than 25 percent, and an adequate number of pennits shall be withheld to assure completion of all 
of the necessary facilities prior to completion of all the dwelling units. 

Condition 8 of Specific Design P Jan SDP-1003 reflects the timing of trai l construction for 
Sections I, 2 and 3. The Planning Board will look for comparable timing for the trails within 
Section 4 when a full-scale SDP is submitted for consideration, with bonding prior to the.issuance 
of any building permits and construction prior to issuance of 50 percent of the bl!ildjng peunits for 
Section 4. 

27. The applicant shall submit Phase II archeological investigation for pit feature 
18PR766, with the first SDP within the R-M zoned mixed retirement portion of the 
property for review and approval. The pit feature is located within this portion of 
the site and is labeled on the preliminary plan of subdivision. A Phase III Data 
Recovery Plan as determined by DRD staff may be required as needed. The SDP 
plan shall provide for the avoidance or preservation of the resources in place, or 
shall provide for mitigating the adverse effect upon these resources. All 
investigations must be conducted by a qualified archaeologist and must follow The 
Standards and Guidelines for Archeological Investigations in Maryland (Schaffer 
and Cole: 1994) and must be presented in a report following the same guidelines. 

The Planning Board hereby finds that, as the final Phase IT report for 18PR766 has been 
submitted, this condition has been satisfied. 

l l. Specific Design Plan SDP-0506 and its revision: The Planning Board approved Specific Design 
Plan SDP-0506 for infrastructure with three conditions. Condition 2 is related to the review of the 
subject SDP as follows: 

2. A limited SDP for stream restoration shall be developed outlining areas that are 
identified to be in need of stream restoration. The limited SDP shall receive 
ce1iificate approval prior to the certificate approval of the SDP for the first phase of 
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that approval. No conditions of these approvals are relevant to the review of Specific Design Plan 
SDP-1601. 

12. Prince George's County Woodland and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Ordinance: This 
property is subject to the provisions of the Prince George's County Woodland and Wildlife Habitat 
Conservation Ordinance (WCO) because the gross tract area is in excess of 40,000 square feet; 
there are more than 10,000 square feet of existing woodland on-site; and there are previously 
approved Type land Type II Tree Consen1ation Plans TCPI-038-05 and TCPil-057-06. 

a. Type I Tree Conservation Plan TCPI-038-05 was approved with Comprehensive Design 
Plan CDP-0501 for the entire Smith Home Farm, subject to many conditions. Type I Tree 
Conservation Plan TCPI-03 8-05 was approved along with CDP-0501. A revision to 
previously approved Type I Tree Conservation Plan TCPI-038-05-01 was submitted at the 
time of Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080 review and was approved by the 
Planning Board, along with 4-05080, for the entire Smith Home Farm property. 

b. Type II Tree Conservation Plan TCPII-014-2016 is herein approved subject to conditions, 
which bring the project into conformance with the requirements of the WCO. Therefore, 
the project is in conformance with the requirements of the WCO. 

13. Prince George's County Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance: Conformance with the 
requirements of the Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance will be evaluated when a full-scale SDP for 
Section 4 is submitted for consideration. 

14. Further Planning Board Findings and Comments from 0th.er Entities: The subject 
application was referred to the concerned agencies and divisions. Note tqat due to time constraints, 
the project was not re-referred after its scope was reduced to include only rough grading for the 
installation of' stormwater ponds. All comments other than those on rough grading for the 
installation of stormwater management ponds will be addressed when a full-scale SDP is 
submitted for Section 4. The referral comments are summarized as follows: 

a. Transportation Planning-As the nature of the application is to show proposed rough 
grading and ,-..,ater and sewer infrastructure layout within Section 4 in order to obtain a 
rough grading permit, an SDP for the proposed street and lot layout within Section 4 will 
be filed as a-revision to this application. 

The 96.49-acre R-M-zoned property shows a proposed master plan road (C-627) along the 
western periphery oft-he property. Further, the location of C-627 is consistent with all of 
the previous approvals for this property, including Preliminary Plan 4-05080. Given the 
limited scope of this application, there are no other transportation-related comments. 

b. Subdivision Review-The subject property is located within the area of the 
2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment (Westphalia 
Sector Plan and SMA) and is located on Tax Map 90 in Grids D 1-2, E 1-2, F 1-2. The 
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c. Trails-The Planning Board has reviewed the subject specific design plan application 
referenc<;>d above for confonnance with the 2009 Approved Countywide Master Plan of 
Ti·ansporlation (MPOT) and the 2007 Approved Westphalia Sector Plan and Sectional 
Map Amendment (area master plan) in order to implement pla1med trails, bikeways, and 
pedestrian improvements. 

Review Comments (Master Plan Compliance and Prior Approvals) 
The subject application is an SDP for rongh grading and water and sanita,y sewer 
installation for Section 4 of the larger Parkside (formerly Smith Home Fann) 
development. Bicycle, pedestrian, and trail facilities were required through tl1e multiple 
prior approvals, including CDP-0501, 4-05080 and SDP-1003. TI1e MelwoodLegacy 
Trail runs through Section 4 and the adjoining Central Park. The area. master plan 
included the following description ofthis planned tmif/1:Jikeway: · 

Melwood Road Greenway Trail: Preserve segments of the road with a green buffer 
on either sicle as an. integral part of the community's trail and greenway network. 
The preserved segments slumld be incorporated into a north/south multipurpose 
path that wends through the center of the community. Sections of the trail that an 
not wooded and outside of the PMA may be realigned to parallel new streets, 
through parks, along lakes, etc., as needed to achieve the desired result. The path 
slioul,l extend from Old Marlboro Pike to tile central park and up to the intersection 
ofJl' Arey and Westphalia .Roads. It could feature a trail bead at Old Marlboro Pike 
oi1 a section of unused right-of-way east of Melwood Road. Where Melwood Road 
provides access to preexisting homes it may be retained as privately maintained 
ingress/egress easements or a county-maintained road atthe discretion of the county. 
Access will be provided to the nearest publicly maintained road. Access points 
should be located to discourage through vehicular traffic. 

Conditions of approval addressed issues including 1he location and timing of trail 
construction, sidewalk con,truction, and road cross-section issues. Section 4 will include a 
segment of the Westphalia Legacy Trail, which will utilize segments of the historic 
Westphalia Road as a trail corridor. See Finding 7 fora discussion of the Basic Plan 

· A-9965 trails-related condition recognizing the importance of preserving the Melwood 
Road corridor relevant to the subject project. 

The site ls subject to previously approved CDP-050l(PGCPB Resolution No. 06-56}, 
whlcll. included several conditions related to bicycle and pedestrian facilities. See 
Finding 8 for a discussion of the trails-related conditions of that approval. The site is also 
sul:uect to tl1e requirements of Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-05080 (PGCPB 
Resolution No.06-64(A)). 

Coru:lusion 
The subject project would be in conformance with prior approvals provided the project is 
adopted with tl1e foliowing conditions; 
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Development 
Review Case 

CDP-0501-0J 
CDP-0501-0 I 

4-05080 
SDP--0506 
SDP-0506-01 
SDP-0506-02 
SDP-1002 

Ass.ociated 
Authority Status Aelion Date Resolnlion Number l'CP(s) 

TCPl'-03 8-05 Planning Board Approved 12/0l/2011 PGCPB No. ll-112 
TCPl-03&-05 District Council Approved 5/21/2012 PGCPBNo.11-112 

Affumation of 
Planning Board 

· Approvalamending 
Conditions 3 7 and 9 

TCPI-038-05:.0l . Planning Board .. Approved 10/14/2005 PGCPB No. 06-M(A) 
TCPII--057--06 Planning Board Approved 7n:l/2006 PGCPB No. 06-192 
TCPII-057-06-01 Planning Board Approved 2123/2012 PGCPB No.12-14 
TCPU-057-06-02 Planning Board Approved 2/1212015 PGCPB No. 15-18 
NA Planning Board Approved 112.6120!2 PGCPB No. 12-07 

The above chart reflects the history of approval for the overall Smith Home Farm site, 
currently known as Parkside. The project site for this application is subject to the 
conditions of approval of A·9965C, A-9966C, CDP--0501, .CDP-0501-0l and 4-05080. 

In addilion to those previous appi»vals, this approval is also subject to the conditions of 
Specific Design Plan SDP-1002 for stream restoration. There are six identified stream 
restoration projects identified inSDP-1002 wbich covers the overall Smith Home Farm 
site, and one is located within Section 4 along Reach 6-2. 

Because of the limited nature of the current approval, I.be required stream restoration will 
be ru:ldressed with the approval of<ln overall rough grading $DP for Section 4. 

Activity Herein Approved 
The current approval is fur rough grading limited to aooess and storrnwater management 
in.frastructure only for tbree storrnwater management ponds {Ponds 4A, 4B and 4C). 

Grnndfathering 
The subject 11pproval is grandfathered :from the requirements in Subtitle 27 !hat cruue into 
effilct an Septemper 1,2010 because the project has a preliminary plan approved prior to 
that date. 

The approval is also grandfathered :from the current requirements of Snbtitl.e 25, 
Division 2 !hat became. effective September 2010 because it has a tree conservation plan 
for the proposed activity that was approved before that date. 

Site Description 
The site is located south ofWestphalia Road (C-626) on the east and west sides of 
Melwood Road. The area of Section 4 is of 97.20 gross acres, of the overall 760.93-acre 
development and is located 4,000 feet northeast of the intersection of Pennsylvania 
Avenue and Presidential Parkway, and just south of Westphalia Road, in Upper Marlboro., 
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L, 

M. 

N. 

7'. 0!'11llln a prot11colfllr .$nrvey\ng tl!eiocatioii$ Ma:11 iw.r~, 
threatened.11nd l\ndangered specieswitblntltemtl:iject · 
prQperty i'rti111 tile 11,raeyllln!J J)epartment ofl'fawr:.11 
R•s11ill:'f!espr!orctoacci,,ptanee Pftbe CD.P, This protooolshall 
be plltf ot the snbmlttlll packlfge, 'I'he completed /ilirvlly$ a11cl 
i'eqnltecl. rl/p!irl!! S,ball be,snbmitt!ld ii$. part of any appllcatinn 
for preliminary pi ans. 

!I~ Preserv.ells much o(!V.l'elwqod Ro11!1 as fl\asible, fo.r·11se a.s a 
pedil~fl:ill)tclirrido.rI Betor~ appi:0'1'1d Ofii prelbninaey plan of 
subdivision for the llrea of the subjecfpro~rty·ndjoinip.g 
M:11brooit Road, the applicant ~hall ilsk tlie technieilhtaff, 
worldng with the Department ot Public Worl1$ and 
Transp11rtat1011, to dQ1(\l'~ the dlspo~l;ion of ~i:lstmg. 
Me!wciod Rlu1d, StafJ'sevaluatiou,shonld include review of 
~ignnge ~ni( relllted issue~ 

JJ. Submit an ei:blblt {lhl.iwi11g thqse 11re!l~ where seasonitlIY high 
waf;.,rtal!ws, impe,ded di'afuage, p.cior drafunge Md Marlboro, 
day wiil a:lf,ectd,evel~pmeut, 

l, P.rovide noise miflgation constrnction n;iethod!I' to l'l!!!Ullll tile 
inwi'Jilll iloise letlili!ftl!e re$lii¢ntt111. J:ru.ildfogsfo 4S: dUA 
(Ldn) or lpwen 

Tbll ~¢yelilpment of tbl$ .si~ should be dc$igitedJ6 mminilze impacts 
by·makfng: all road crossings perpendl~lllar ti> tho strean111i bf tts)llg 
e,:istiug roa«J tt-0ssingdo the e.#~llt pos$il!I!! iln!l l!y, uiini11fizing t)l!,I 
creation ofpQnds·within tbe r11gufatedarc111r. 

The woot!Ianu Q011servati'oi1. threshold for the site shall be 25 percent 
for the R~JYt p.ortlon orthe ~ite and :ts pereent tor tba :t-4~C pol:ti(l)i. 
At a mfointum, tlte wood!llild conservlltion threshold shall be met 
.on-sf(~. 

''Wuodl1111d clfared with!!;! the Patg~eftt Rii'er Primary l\fanagement 
Area Preservation A1·ea shall be mitigated oU"site abt ratlo-0f:i.:1.'' 
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be part o:l'the sqbllllffal pa,!mge. The completed snrfeysal)d 
requi.tedrep11:rtssl!all l)tsubmitt~d as part ofeny appllcatiim 
for preliminary plans, , 

!!. Preserve as ·mueli ofMelwood Road as feasible, for U$e ns u 
pe<le~rian !ll!l'rld!i.r, llefore approvl!l ofa p,:eliminary pla11 of· 
s11hdirlsiontor the area of the. subject property adjcifuiug 
.l\1elW99d Jl,i;ed, the 111iplica11t sl)aU 11sk the ~hnlcai ~tnft 
worki:ng with the l>ep.artment of.Public Works and 
TrA'llsJtorta,tiofl, t(l det~h1e the itlspWJiti(r11 t1i' existing 
Melwnod Roa1l. Stalil"1nw11ln11tion sl1ould inelud.e 1·eview of 
,iilgnagl;l ,a.nil re~ted. lssu:es, 

11, Submit l!il lliihibit $hl)wing 1:b.pse;1re!ls where SllltsonaUy higli 
waiermbles1 hn1>e4ed dmlnagt, poor drainage andM1rnlboro 
clay wfll;it(ect il~Velo1nl!ent, 

It, At the tbno of the fint . .Speclfic Design Pinn, tJu,AppliC11nt 
j 

:z.. Provide nof,re mitigation construction methods ioreduce the. 
in.~rn.1tl :n,;ijse l!lvel ,;ifthe tesld.enti;il bn!ld!ngs t9 4S !!,BA 
(:Ldn) or lower; 

L. The development ofthissite sho.uld be designed to mlnimlzll'impacts 
bY m11kl1ig lltl ro:ld eror~b)gl! P!ll'Jiiliidicµlilr to lli.e sttelllil!I'. by nsing 
em.ti.ng road eros~ings t6 theertenfllossibleind. by minimizing fbe 
crMtlqn. t1f J:lanilli• w:ithJn th.er11gnlated l.'ll'elii!, 

lVI, The woo.dlau.d conservatlriuthreslmld for ffo, ,site shall he 25 pe:rcent 
for tbels...1\1 porJ;ion oftliesitenn<J.15percent:t'ur tlieL.-A·Cl.p:mfon. 
A:taminimum, thewil11dland oonservatinntlu'eshold &!Wlqe met 
0:trsit!;', .. 

N. AJ)'Free Conserv11tlon:.'.Pfannha11 have the followfng·note1 

1'Woodiand cleared within tile I'atq~entRiver.Prlmacy 
Ma11age111ent.Area Prescwaifon Ar¢/! sJutll be mitigated 
nn,slte. at a ratfo t1i; 1:l.'' 

O. No woi!dJal(d cl1ns1>rvationshall be provltled on any teside11ttal lots. 

P. J:>rfor to i$suanceof any tes1den:#al b.u;i(dlog.11ermlts, a certjf,~tlon: 
by .a professional engineer with competency in aco:nsti¢ahoal;ysis 
shall b¢ plated Jm the building pla11s $tl\tlDg tl\11.t lmil/lingsheils of 
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A specific desi$11 plan,(SDF-1002) for stream rei,totatiQn @l;f was Sll~~equentfy 
aJ?J;}t<'>Ved hy tlie I'limml;lg B9ard. 'J'h!lfo!!◊wingNe therelevlllltenv:iromnental 
COTlditions of that approval: 

d. 

i.. 

j. 

11~ 

Di,Jimmte clearlyand .correctly thll full limits o'fi:b.¢. prbtHrty 
1 

miin.11gehiillltiii'ea_(P1VIA) on ciill pllihs in l'lliformaui:e.wlth the 
staff-slgned natural resuurces illYl!lltllry, ;rim PMA shllll ~e ShQWti as, 
M~ contiul)(in!I Jl))e'. TllllTr~ Couervatlon Plan (TCP) $hall clearly 
identify each cmnponent ohlml'~ 'I'he shadJngfor:reglllated ·· 
slop!l!I ls ,nottili:J.illtlld ro be.shown (Ill th~ ?CPI when a sigiied 
Natural Resonree& lnveotory bas'been obtained, 

Obtai'II a pmtoctd for snrveying·the locations ohll rare, threaJ!lned 
and endangered spec(~ wit~in thP• subject propel.'IY from the 
MacylandDepanment.oflllatural.Resonrces, The completed surveys 
and reqm'tild reports s,li.ii.11 be sµbmitted 11$ part of ally appllcatiQ.I\ 
for 11pecifie d1;1sign plal1$, · · 

Su~mit lln Cll;hibit $h\lwbig tho$e areas whei'<: seasonaJly high water 
tables1 impeded drniuagei pO(ll' drlrl11age, .and \Y.[;lrlboro ¢1!1Y Will 
ati:eet de.yeJ(ipm¢nt. 

Revise tile .Typ1;1 l Tree Cm.1sei'Ya\ionl"lan (TCP I) as l'lll.loWs, 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

{5) 

Sll9-wthe tbreskold fil,r thc.R•M portion ~t :25 perclint rom the 
threshold :(ortbe.L-A-C porti011 atl5 percent and the 
woodJa11d C<Jilservatiii.n 'tbres!lofd $ha.!! be met OilcSifo; 

Reflect tlu, cfoaring in thi, PJ.V):A to l:le mitigated ata rntio pf 
i:J. 'l.'his infl\rmati,;in u111~t l>ll;iucluded in tl:ie ¢olumn for 
"off-i!il1;1,impacts1" and tile label for the column shall be 
revlseil t,o: re~d ''Jil\,;f,t., and off.sit~ impilcts." 

No woodlaird. ennsllrvati(ln shall bi:, pri)Ylded 011 any 
te!lldeiltillllcits; 

Shgw the lo.oatioh of all speclmen trees, their associated 
ctjijcalr:ont ;;,;011~, @d the Sl,!1.Wim,on tre¢ table per t!te 
appto'i>ed NRir 

Include the following note: "The. Umfts. of disfatl,ance !ibowu 
on this plan ar.e coilcept11aJ a)ld d1;1 Mt d~pic(approval (lfiniy 
impacts fo· r.cgulated features.'' 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

TheTCPIIwJllpmvldespeclficdetailsondwtype 
.and focgtl()nllf{lroll)etlon device~, Jiiw:~, 
t'efprest.:dfon, ai'forestatlo11, and other dota:lls 
11.ooessazy fqr the bnp!emen111t1011. pf the Wotidll!Ji.d, 
Conse..vatfon Or,dina11ce on this· site. 

Significant Ohllllj;ICS tQ the type, focatl!!n,or extent of 
t!tewo11dland eonsen-atlou t!'l,li,,ctild on t~ pl!UI will 
requlril appi'!!Vlll ofa revlsildTCP I by the Prince ' 
Georg:e•s County Jill!ll)ilng B11ard. 

Ct!ttlng, illennng, Q.rd'all11lgil:\g.)'lroodJa;11d~ eontrazy 
to, tlli.f {iJaii (Ir l)S mndifitd by. ll T:ype JI tree 
co,!)serv1Jtfon plan will he.snlijild to :11 fi~ not to 
ioo:eed $1,,50 persqtuire t:◊otofwi!Odlanddlstiirhed 
without the expressed written co11stntJromJ!til• 
l'lillcc Gtopgo's Coi111ty:Plannlng Board ordcsig~t. 
The woodlands clearedfn conflfoi; with an npproved 
plait~ball he mltigat!ld on a ll:I.. basis. ln11d\1itil\n, the 
woodland conse1"Vation revtacemenf 1·equirement$ 
~/4;1, 2:), and/or J!l)slill)I be elllc11Jate4 .fortli!l 
w-0odland efoaring abnve that reflected on the 
IIPJ:lti!Vid '1'¢),>. 

'.rropetty pwn¢.rssbldl ben(ltil'ie<i py the developer or 
1:ontratforofaliy woodland consertntiauareas:(tree 
sav1H1rens, reforestation <treas, aff!>restatlon area,;, or 
$¢~ve elilanng 4U'e\ls) llleated !In tbetr. lot Ill' pare~, 
of lan.itand' the associated fines. forunautlmrized 
dlsturl!anees to tboso nreas; V1101t tht~eofthe 
propedy, the owner/developer 011 owner's 
representative shnll notify the purcllasilr of.the: 
proPildY pflu.iy wiloAlatid.cons.ervatiun aroas •. 

il:ate the plan~slgn¢d nnd da't!,d by tb.11 qnillil)etl pr.o;&lssfonal 
wbo prepared them. 

The revisfoas required by Conditions l(d), 1 (i), 1(!) and (ll){l) through (17) were 
qddt~~ed .Jlt!Qt tOc CDP G.etti:fication, 
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17. The following Mte shall be placed on the final plat: 

''Properties within this s11Mivlslon have been identified as possibly 
having noise levels that exceed 70 dBA Ldn cine to military aircraft , 
over flights. This level of noise Is above the Maryland-designated 
aeeeptable noise love! for rosiclentlal nses." 

18, Prior to the Issuance of any grading permit, which impact the waters of the 
U.S., non-tidal wetlands, or tl!e25-foot wetland buffer, a copy of all 
appropriate federal and/or State of M11ryland permits shall be submitted. 

19. Prior to the approval of l!IIY residential bnllding permits, a certification by a 
professional engineer with competency in acoustical analysis shall be placed 
on the building plans in tbe R-M Zone stating that building sh.ells of 
structures have been designed to rednce interior noise level to 45 dBA or less. 

30, Prior to approval ofthe Preliminary Plan, the technical staff, in conjunction 
with the Department of Public Works and Tr;msportation, shall determine 
the disposition of existing Melwood Road for the property immediately 
adjoining the subject property. 

TI1e conditions above will be carried forward to he addr;;ssed at the appropriate juncture. 

District Council Final Decision for Reconsideration of CDP-0501 
Comprehensive Desig11 Plan CDP'050 l and Type I Tree Conservation Plan, TCPI-0311-1)5, 
were reconsidered by the Planning Board and District Council. By a Jetter dated 
November 20, 2015, SHF Project Owner, LLC, the applicant, requested a reconsideration 
of Conditions I 0, 11, 24, :n, and 32 and findings related to. certain services for the .design, 
grading, and construction of the Westpbalii, Central Parle and the issuance of building 
permits. The reconsideration was approved by the Plam1irig Board on December 17, 2015 
in c<,rrected and amended PGCPB Resolution No. 06-56(C)(A), adopted on 
January 7, 2016, formalizing that approval. The case was later affitmed by the District 
Coonc!I on March.28, 2016subject to conditions. The previously approved environmental 
conditions were not corrected or amended by this :reconsideration. 

Conditions ofPGCPB 06·64(A) for Prellmlnacy Plan 4-05080 
Prince George's CountyPlanningBoard Resolution No. 06°64(A) for Preliminary Plan of 
S:ubdivision4-05080 and Type I Tree Conservation Plan TCPI-038-05--01 contains the 
following ¢nvlrollmental oonditi?n for the subject pr<,perty, 

2, A Type II Tree Conservation Plan shall be approved with each specific 
design plan, 

Thls condition is addressed with each SDP application for the development. 
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55, Alt Tree C«mservnfionl'fans shall notshow woodland oonservafion 011 a11y 
single-fa1ttily r~side11tlid d¢tacl!td or atta:clled J()t, 

Thls 0011dlt(Dll w(Jl be addressed ciurlllg tile revliJw qfaU tree com~rvatlon !Jl(uls, 

$6. A limited $DP tiwsti-eam restor3tloil siiaii be 1;1evelop4rl <>U~intng ilre11s tliilt 
ar,e.illentified to be in need.ofllti:eam restoration.The limited SOP shall 
re~eive ~ertitkate approval prior to thi, ee~c:a(e ap.provatof the $111' f'ti.r 
{hefmtphilse of development, exdildi11gSDP-050li:, Prior to msmmceofany 
grading permits, all $DPs sh11llhe reymeil to renec* (:(Jnforl!Iill)lle with the 
clltfll'itd strea.m resto.riltion S,DP •. There will ilofbllc. a sepatat" TCPII phase 
fot t~e stream restoratlqn work; it shall bll a;ddresseii witb ~cll PJ\l!Sii (If 
deveb)pmeilt th11t ~Qlltlliitil thllhl.fe;\ oJ th!J; pl'IA, :m11cl1 Sllb$11',llleilt SDP and 
associated TCPll revision shall reflect the stream restoration. work fqr tl1,11t 
pJta;~ci. 4s e;icb SDP ii\ desigited,Jt sJiaJUnelu.de the d¢tailil!I engiliemng for 
the stream restoration for thatplmse. 

The litiiitedSDP for stl'i1am restoration shall: 

ii. Ile i!Oil!'dln.atild withthe.DeparlitieAt of Parks.;md llecreation tor 
lmrd to be de<Jica;t\!d t9.ll.{-NCPP.e, o?tltel' ijge.u:ctes w))o bi!ve 
jll$.dilitiim t1'i'er11ny othei: lllnd t-0 he !ledicat~d to that ag!lncy and 
tho. review agen.cythat has 1111thodly over$tormwl!ter IDllllllgement. 

b. Consider tile sfurmwafor manag11ment faciiitles proposed; 

11, Inelud1r..all land· necess11cy .to ac;:ommodat11 the proposed gm ding tor 
strel!rn r~tgratienr · 

d, Addrcss air of the stream systems on the site. as shgwn 011 the 
sjlltmittt>d Sfrlll!li\ C~rdd!!i' Msll$SJil~i!l11Jld p~.ide a !let/Qled 
phasing schedule; that is Cimrd!natcd wUh the phases ofdevelo.pment 
ofthc$lte; 

J3a devefoped using e11ginc11r.ing i!Jctholf; fhut lJllsnre tllatthestrea'1) 
rc!it4i'ation meas(1re$ anticipate fufaredcVelopment of the sifo and 
the additlPll o(l11rge etpai!S¢S ,of impeNloJJs suria¢cs; 

f, Identify vvbatlil,'¢a~ ol'stteam rJlstQrati<!n will bo ili!~i!~inte,l, With 
future roaii crossings, stormwater management and utility crosslngs; 
and id!l!!tifY areas \llstr1111i!J 1:esftir11ti!lll that ijJ'enot~$i)ciated With 
futnre road cmssiugs, stormwater manag<\ln11nt and utility crossings• 
thafhi1ve11n i11st11ifafion 'cJ!st ofn11 Ie$·thab: Sl,4161600 wbfob reflects 
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This co.n:cUrfon wJ.il li!li addreiise.cl wlth f\l!ur~ SPJ?sronhi$ ~e◊!lon when wading for i!,ii 
rema[ruler of the s!ie mrdlor bulldable Jotstj,arQ!ils is proposed. 

5!1. J.>rforto 5ignature approval or tlie preliminary plan, the preliminary plan 
and tb;e 'fC:t>t sliall l!il rilvlsed to sbnw tli.e nolse eontoors assQei!!ted with 
Andrews Air Force Ilase as depleted on the latest Air Installation 
C:1.unpatibillti' U~e. Z!!ne ~(n!iy. 

this con:d!Jk;n WI!$ addressed p!'/¢'.to sigt)Jl,'f;JifeQfp11>limlmu:y pl~the eµ;i;ent apJilXlVa! 
lsiimlted to SWM infrastruoture1 ao the contours ,is determined hy 1lielatest Ait 
Wiil!µitiliil CoJ1lpatihility Zone !ll1il;ly Ji+() not l1¢ieded wttlj tlje $pp l!Jld TCPII, bllt wilr be 
requirlld.atthe time ofa ful1°scale SDP forS.ectiori 4. 

60.. l'ri8l' to the apprn\'al :of final 'plats, tile J,li'i>J?PSed road ®twqrk shall be 
evaI1111t!i!l 11t 1!11 inter11geney rueeting.11tte'1l(Jed by tlie US.Army Corps of 
Engiw,llta, the Mllrylalld :QeJ,la rt1ne11t gf tlu:; :lllllviro.l'!lll11ni1 a11d the 
:Oepa,rtment ol'E11yiro11n11.>ntal Resonri:ell, The muting minntes.shall re:llect 
thedirfllltio11 ptl!Vlded by th®e ligeneies and the ro~.netwqrk shall c/Jllsider 
(lm(Jirc4.'tion provided which Is determlnml at. tb.e time ofpermit 
, . nllJ:ilitihJI&, ' . iip,,.,. . . " . 

Tbls. con4itlpn shall be /1.dd~seii prfor Jl)•epprova,1 ori!liY ii'.tllll p1~t 

61. Poor to the issnauw or any 11ermit$ which f!lliJ$t j11~isdMi11n'!I wiltl®dil, 
wetland buffers, streams or Waters o.f the U.S., tlui appn~ant sliall submit 
~op'w$ ofaUf~doraI 1111d sfltfc wetlaild Jill'rillfl~, evideilcethatappro,i,al 
C:ond,itions havl! be.ell cQmplled wftli, antl 11s.sli~iat!ld nutigirtion plans • . _.. 

J;hi$. condition iiliaJ.l lie a,l.dreruied pfibr to i~ rs$i1!14¢e of grading. pel')Jlitswhioli require 
federal or state we:f!and petmits, 

62. Prlo,: to the approval of any ri$illei1ti41 buJldh1\l pilr,µ/f$Withln th'i 6.5 or 
7l) IlB4,.Ldn noise contours, a certHieation by a professfonaLengincer with 
comp!ite.ncyi.niu,ou.sti~lan11lyi!(sslial1 be pla~ed on tite liwl!l!ngplans 
:Stllti.ng th!lt bqil~fog .shelll1 of stru:ct11.,esJ111ve be!lndesigned to. reduce 
interior noise level to45 dBA(l.i'. less, 

This com!ition shall be addtess.ed Jirtor to b\lJldfng petmil:, tmd,Jitefer11biy Wi1li. the re.view 
p;f SD!'s:t'c;t arollitectw;e, 

63.. Pnor to \!ignatnro apprbYal of the pr~llminaey plan, tlto m•etimh1ary plan 
and TGPf.sllail be revised so that the individ111il shee(s retled the .s~111e,land 
area fgt both pla11s, 
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JI. Have tht ~lilns Jig,11:d ~.ttd datod biY the q141ijfied J.lrQf~~!!MI WhQ 
prepai•e/j the p!>Jns; 

o.. Eliminate trae conservation and reforestation from ihe. land to be 
deilreatM to !VI,l'l'CP.)?C on!Sidll oftb!l i0/1-yeat tlpOdp!11ln. 

Co11.ditlrms. 6~ thrtrtrgh 64(n) wete $tld,rcilseq ptforto s1gt)l!tt!te approval. Goi!dltlofi 64(111 
does not appear to.have he.en complied wilh fa the approval of the revised TCP!. A 
revi.siofi io theTCEI i's not :required; 1)1) long !)I) all 'tC'.Ptrs apptowd are 1n c◊Iifomi:11rce 
with this coildllion. Conditions oftnis and ftirute,approvafa willbtln11, the. proj~t into 
eo1tformAAce by teµiovlng wo.oiil:11rii nres~rvatlon .!rom. l~nd to be dedii;ated to:~& NGPl't:. 

65, At th,;, 6111,eotspecific design pla~ the TC1'1lshu;ll eonfl!.lll a phased 
worbheet for ellch phase.oldevelopin~ntand th!! i;lieqt blyotit: ofthti. TCP II 
sh11ll hethasame11s the $I)J?'f'or,ill ph11m • 

. A phased worksheet, as well as an nullvidual TCP IT worksheet, was provided (see 
di~cus'siofi below), Tue sheet m,yo(!t of the TCPU: 1natch1l$ tM .layout oft))e $PP .%:or 
Section 4, 

66. Developmenfof this. subdivision shall be.in eumplianei; \Viti\ an ap).!rl.M\d 
TtJ.leJ 'troe.Con~owation l'i;in (TCP:t-03ij-05-/Jt), The 1'ollowJngn11te shall 
be plaeed on the Final Vl11tofSUb.dl;'liisfol1: 

''llevelopmil!it Jij: snbject.fo r$ticllltlolil$homt (fn the 11pptQved Typl\J Ttee 
.Conservation.Plan (TCPI-038,0S-01)~ oras modified by the'.l'ypell,Troo 
Colis!'i'Yi\tibll Pinn, and pr/;tilUd~s at1y: dist11rbllnte or tfiS~a.liatiou pf !ifi:i' 
structure withb1specific areas. Failure to coul:()}y will meim. ii vlolaJio.n of an 
a).lprovQdTree Co~rvatiiJ)) l'!lin.an\lwll m~ke tl\11 owll!lr st(bjl\Cho 
mltigatim1 11J1dilt the WQodlaiid Cil:nsl)nilfii'/11 Ot!lmiillcil. 'I'hiil i)~operjy is 
subject to the notificafilJ11,p1'0visfons uf.CB'60-'.i.MS.'' · 

The required plat note shall he addr.essed at the time of final p:lat 

67. No Pllft of the l"atuxent lltverl'rfmary Management.Area !!hall be located 
on rutf s.ingle,.fafillly detacbed o.r 11ttached fot. 

The cuften.t SD Pis.for limited gradini onl1 andd.ocs not p;opose.lots. 
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71, ,I\.J,tilliiHif firial plat, a consei:vati!ln -emen.t shall b.e d.cserlb.ed.by bearings 
and dist11ne1JS, The ~nservatit.J1 e;t.se.ment shall. eontlpll the l'l!tuttnt ru,u,r 
Primary Man11gem.ent.Ar-m and.aU11dj11e.entamas of ptesciwation and. 
affQn;s(,ition1 refQtestation tl;<eept foi: 1,1reas·of!lPPl't1Ved ln:tp11tJ.$1 1tnd shall 
Ii¢ reviewed by'the.Eli,mi!nmental Plannil11f Sec:tlQn jl1'inf•to apprrival ofthe 
final p(:Jt, tlUi fqllowiii!PlOte~b.aJlhe.p]j!CC!l Oll th~ plat: 

"('.aons~1'l'1;1ti(m "<!Sen:tent!'. 4.es:.:ribed Wl tiiks plat 1;1re areas wile re the 
· il1$t~Jatlon oflitr:uctures and 'l'OJtds arid the ren:twal of vegetation ace 
prohibited without prior written. e,onsellf.ffom the M-NCPJ>C 
Planning :olre®r ord~;gnee. The fl\inliv1.1l of bazard11ns trfl'e!I, 
• limbs, branches., or trunks fs.1.1lfowed}• 

Thls•o!lnditlon shallbe addressed at fue.time of final plat re.view, and may be amended in 
some oa,.,e~t11 addn,ss wique slmations rtilatecf t9 tltl!! sl~. 

n, All a!'f<,itllstationl refor11;tation11ndl!llsoclatl!d. feu!lfngsh;ill hi' i11st!!JleoJ1ri11r 
fu 'the .issJJanee ofth11 building permits .. adjace1;1tfo the.1d"f11re&tatiotil 
i:ejllrest11tiQn m•e11;. A -i:iirtlfi\llltlon l!l'l!();o:ed Pt .ll (l\llllified ptQfeilsi11niil Ifill)' 
he us¢d ti:! pl'QVide ntll'i~atlqn .tbatth.c planting aruifenl'iltg have been 
con:tplete\l, 1t must. inclll,(fe, ata min1ln11m, ph<1to~ of'the a/i'oresl;atlon 11re"8 
and the asswillted.(e11cJng flltiit.¢11, wmtlabeJt on the photll!I idl'llttifying th 
foCJ1tions and Jt plan csh11wing thelncatfon~ whef<l the p)Jo(os wer!'itil)ren, 

Ulis oondii!onshall he carrled,forward. and addressed prior io theJss.uanc.e ofbuildin& 
p¢nrii1$ adj;lclltlttp ajfoJ'e$tlltlo,nfr~fotest;ition ~14 ~ct)on.4, 

'1J. Prjortµ sig11p.tirre 11pp~val-0fthllpr~llmil!l)ey l)l;m, 11. !!(jp}'ot'tb~ signed 
approvtdstormwatiix !)llntilptpliln.$11illl he ~llb:iliitted, All ci:!nditlpns 
oontsfoed ill theeone11pt approva11ettershall Ire relleded 01tfheprel1minary 
pli;W lilld '.).'G)?J,. lfi!ll{IIIC~ tQ the .~ thllt Wll(e ll«it llpprQve{l in c;llneept by 
the l'lanuurglhlard ,ai-e:shown o.n the approved concept plan, tbe concept 
pl,1n shal[ be0r~yised: i,o ~'<inform. i11 !he Pl>'!nni11g'~oard's llPPl'llVii!, 

This conditfonwas adqressed prfor to signature approval, 

A ri:;vise.d $WM C()tlc\}JltAppr11v.~1X-e#e:r@dl'!l!II, l4$'4(1~2Q06c(JJ, w(is is$lll)i:lror 
Sections 4, 5, and 6 (jdentified as phases)tm J~ne 21,ZllB,whlch w~vallduntil 
JUlre 2:t, 2016. The expfration dat~ bf the SWM: co)lcept plati \Vclll> l;lttend~ on 
June, IS, 2016. tll.provitle an explralion date of May 4, 20'11. This approval i& separate 
,ftciln t)ie S WM concept ilp~tova} for stte1Qii .reston:tttol:l of Seqtion .6~2, 
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(:2) ·the !!Olse contours l!Ssoc/atedwlfh A11\'lr¢ws ,Ur. Force B!lse 
l!s 1fopi¢teil on the lntestAir Iilstllllation CompatibilityUsc 
Zone study. 

(3J All.woorliaml clearing areas wlthln the limits Of disturbance. 

t: Remove the following note from the 'fCPII:.051,06: 

'' "All reforestation requirements.will be provided oflilite, The foeation 
ottht> Ofl'•site prbperty hllS yet to Jie, deteimined/' 

g, Jtl/vise tili\ Sfip to shQW fJw $ame limits of dis!IU'lla111w. 'rh.t lbuli$ or 
di~tii.l'bilnce sliall accurately reflect tllJi proposed .area ofdisturbauce, 

Fol.' those areas !ili.tsidetlie limtts.of dlsmrllance, the proposed 
grading .$hall be removed from the plam. · 

These conditions were. addressed prior to. signature arwroval of the TCPII and SDP • 

. 2. A. limifed~DPfurs,tream restorafionshall be developed 011tlming,arc11s that, 
a:tW!dl/!nfifled t9 bedll need orstream resto11a.tio11,The limited SDl,> shall 
tceeiffcei1incllfoapprovalprioriothe.cerfilieateapprovaloftbe$DPfor 
tlle Ilrst :1,11\ilse t>fd~vi!lilpment, 11~cluding SDP-0506. fdor to issliiltl~e of any 
g~tling pefinits, all SP:l"s S.hllll be.x:e,;Jsed. to reOect cQnfl!rmam;ewith the 
tertil'fo~ Sif.Clll,ll .. ri1Sftl~tiilli Sfi:P. '.J.'llere wm Mt Oil n &ePilfllieTCI'Il Pbili!e 
fo.i.' tllil $ti'e,11m festotilfiiin .worli:i tt stuill be addressed With each µblls~ of 
dev1>fotJnu,nt thHtoontidns tlmtarea oftheplan. Each subsequent.S:01' ,md 
iisijodated TCPD n>Vfsion sha:IJ reflect. tht sfr¢;1.m r~$torafiljn work fQr that 
philsit. As eacl! SDP is desi~ed, if. shalllncludethe.defalled engjneering for 
the strail.m restorai;lon for that ph(!Se .. 

The limited SDP fur sfream restoration slialb 

a. Be coordinated withtheDepartment of Parks and Recreation for 
fa11i! 1\1 be d¢dicated j;Q M.all!CPJ:'C; Qtlierag°l!neies w!u) ftJ!.ve 
jnrlsdiciion over any other land to b.e dedlc"ated to. !hat agency ,and 
tberevi&w agett~y that has $thorlly Q\'er sli/tmwatermanagement 

e,. lndnd~ all lallll necess,11,:y tp ac¢.0riu11odate tJ1~ i>ror.osed gr;idi)l1,tfor 
strell.m restoration; 

' 
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b. Provldt two.addi6011al columns in thestream restomtlol( chartthaf 
lncJiul~I 

(1) .A colum)1 for the cilfiifiafed .co$t for th11r~toratiil11 Qf each 
streanuegmenf, with the cost 'typed i11;and 

(2) A .column for the. actuabost .(to be fyped h1 upon eompletlon 
ohaeh restofl\tinn pti1J¢1;t). 

e. The applicant shan r¢rlsa the p).!!JIS t«r r~ml)Ve ll.Il Jil'Ol)/llliicl strl)Jl;ill 
re$toration.areas from the land to be dedicated for the central park. . . 

d, TM ll.p.pliellll.t sMJI ~urctbat tile ~nbje.ct 11Jan eimforms·m all 
respects to fhe final approving l'r(n11e Georgf& ¢t.n11ty.J'b!ll!ling 
I!oatd. resi;illltloli. or P!sb:ict C<.lll.ucll 11rd11r 31\d tbe ~erlifii:d planil for 
C.omprehensiv11 Design Plan CllP-0501-01, $mithJiome Fann, 

'rh11 phasing plan for the. overall site aha!Lbe revised such thattbe 
ll.l'\lilS bf~t!l~t)o)i f(ll' $trllllm R.e:ntbii~ :3-4, llnd 7-l jl.re:wlthin on.ly 
one plill.J!). 

TI1i, limlted s.p.eelfic design plan for stniam restoration sballbe. 
r~sed to ~eet1he loonfjon 11ftliel)la~terpl11ntralJ11ii.daJI 
·a.$$Qclilfed J!ti!irlecti;li' ftalls. lioarowidl!i . .11r bridge iiMstruct!on thatis 
i11eo1:pol"ll;til4 lnm the min shall )Je d~~igned to miJ.1i111i1:e 
~vifo1nil;,,Jit11l inlJ;lll.cl>' 11iliJ sU)iJl11rt tbe,'1l$t\lnd1im ilteasur~s. 
Locatil)n of the masternnd c:o.nnector twl and design of 1tny 
bo11rdwan:s, )i:idges, !Ir undetPll/!sts sf11!1i )le iipl)roved bytbe mdk 
c11ordinator ,md tbe'Enviroilmental Plalining•Section .as designees.of 
the funning Board, · · "' 

l'l11rnppllcanhJjall place a conspicuous note on tl!.6 cover<sheet oftbe 
plan set.statb1g tltatany lot Jll.yont 'or ro'id .C1>J1ng1tl'l!til:l)l sbi:fll:.ii on " 
set.of plans approved byibe I'lannlng'Board:t'orSDP•l002.sha11 be 
fnt illus~tiv~,1;iurp~ only, Lpt ll)yoJJ.t lol.nd road ®ufigorati.1!n 
shall be approved in separate Slll'!l' sucb as tile cu.trendy pl)nj]ing 
S.O.l!-lOQJ :rot section .1Jl, o,, 2 ,ind 3, 

The approved SDP•1ooi addres.sed tli~ liming it\ld lo®tlon oftherequb:td stterun 
restpration,and ihclnded a OO$t est!mate for rw=ended s¢wcnt~. ~ fotaj cost 
~stnniit¢s ptllViP!l~)y include;:! in t!us RDP fell/llg11U111/.llltly short df tbe (ei[ufred total c.ost; 
bowwer, ibe p!M did ihqlcate that the total ihstallatfon .c6st .shall t\lquire $1,476;600 of 
sire.am restotatkm work; 

' 
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other teql!lremimts ofth!i SDP apptflv!ll, until such tinu-1 il:~ tlul required 
minimum expenditure Is met 

'tho identified priorily stream restoration projects lnSDP-1002 may nat fulfill the 
minimum requi!:ocl s~m restor~t101,>¢xpendilt!fll, The 11pptPVed SDP estim111es that the 
cost fur cihe six priority project looations will total $775, 06S., or 52 percent of the required 
minimum. 

Four of: 1lre restol'\ltlM ~tes .are !peat~ !(f S.e◊tibti 1, Which lrUticll'>t litiMtate owul!rshlp, 
These four project areas fo.S.oofion ?·make up the maj'orily of Reach 7, leav111!/i no 
ilitili.tiirnal r~ti>fati® oppottµnitill~ wfthtu Section 7. 

Wi1:6:lit the rem11litillg: seotii>tl$1,li1aerthe ownership of tile ovrre!lt ~pplicl!ll'.t, only 
iwo projects l!l'eas are identified 1n Sectlori51 througlt 6, Reach 6-~ (S#tlM4)artd 
Re~cli 3-4 (S~ctlon 5),, If aqd/tlon~I ptiorjty projeiit~ need tn heidentiOed, they Will hiire 
t,:1 be.located within S.ectionsi I thruuglJ 6, mid oaUndt occur oit pfoperlyfo be de.dicmed to 
M-NCPPQ. 

A. do$t est/1:lllite bas bee,n pfep;,.red fut lleii1>h 6-2 based OJJ co11ceph)al design approwt anil 
conceptual :design approval and estfma!ii) forKeach 3-4 is antic!Pa!lid. With.current coJ1l 
!lSthnates fqr ihe$e two pi:oJiii::t~ia potential gap between the required lllW~UII! 1111d actu11l 
expenditures clin be quruitineil.Jtis Wiylikely thatrevisiti1ls tci iclen1Jfy the. lbctit)on and 
<,()StQf 1;1di:11'!ion;u stream restoration segmenfs will be r£qnired, and 1liat a plan and process 
wllLnood to. b.e detlitmmed before 3pProY'ai o:fany futihei: Sl'.Jl'$ fot o\retall grading heyMd 
t):il;i}:imtl: of gr!lding fodsWMihirastruoture to ensme that the. intentllf !his oondffion is 
met B\m.djl:!g .of the dll'fer6!liie between the: e$Jlrnat~d !l!lst qf cilttem)y· l9¢1l.tifled ~trelull 
.restoration projects, and· the tQlnt required streoo. restor;,tion expemlittlre5, niity b.e 
approp1'1ate with th,rjs~µan,;,11 ofo:vera)I Jmiding permits for Secti~s4, 5, and/or 6. 

The J>Jattrtj)1g Boatd teql)\res 'that a:pfanto.fulfiH tlierequlred minimum !\l'.xpenditure for 
stream t<istoration, .lS ~s!l\1:ilisli11d with SQl'• l ()1)2, b.e dli'l/\\loped bl' tite apPJicmt~d the 
Plil!iiiirtg.J39¥d prior to approval ofanyfuture SDP b~yond applications; Uinited to 
&tomiwii.f.,., infllla~mertl il!frastrµo,~; 

5. Prillli to J$s.11:ai\ee !\t any grl!ding perlltiW, all $pc¢ificl)esign pla.i1~ (Si>Ps)for 
the.SmJth HQm,e Fm:m projecfshall be revised to.confonn to tliecerlirred 
$!ream restlir11tiim.SDP. 

Because each section will have a detailed technital plan, the, SDP shall. be re:vl!ied a$· 
neq¢ssarjrtQ cortfoun to tlrn:fplan, 

6, Prfor to ll¢c¢pflincl\ of111J Sl!'ecilic d~$lgu pl~ll$ ($l>:IM fyr eaelu,eetjou ot' 
developmellf otSmith Home Fann1 a sepa1·ateTypelltree consexvntllm pl1111 
for that ar¢a of tile pl3n shall l:ie su);mitted, B61h lh!lll tllrtform tQ th~ 

'-"\: 
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Conditioo .8 tequired:streanunonitor!ng for a minimum of three re:ars after the 
imn!!1:l:µction .. iind the submitlat of :/fiOni©ti1'.1g i!lfoi:ination to MsNCPPC. The l'l~g 
Bllard hit& ~in(je cllite!111itied fuatthe ~ti1.}am restoration work will require pel'l11irtingfi:o.1p 
the MaryllWd bepa,rt.l!Jeut of the EWirollli!ent (MOE), wliillh wiU teqyire u\Qllitotit1g l)lld 
teptirting m aoc.ol'.d®® with statewide te.i:juiremenls. 

ContlitiOll l O llldiiil!edthat ~NCPPC would iilaillfa.irr tl1e s!rel)lll .restoration 
improvements .. :Seoause the,project is 110t fo9ated ()l1 pai:k property, M:·ll1GJ'>;PC sh;;ll not 
trike responslbj!Ity fm maintenrume of the project. Respo11sibi!liy 11es. with the underlying 
propertyowner, which wlllbethenP1J1erowners as:,opiatiqn,. Both ofthese:colltlitionsshal! 
\le tev\sed a:t lfie IirM oftec,hnioal ap}t,<iv;;l. 

~ SWM concept approval \lfflS fo®d to be iiGteptabl~foHhe c!)tri,nt SDP, which Is 
llmlfed to the SWM ponds. Prior to approval ohny future $DX, for oV\\tall gtadlng, the 
final technf\:al ll-PJ:lr()val Jlll)St be llP!ll'Oved @d shpw!J, on the S:OP'@d l'C;l'II. 

Protecti9)11,1f}l1.1g1,1l1!'tlld EnvJt1111i:ne11tnl teamrlll! 
Golld.ltibn. 71 dfl'rell'inlnary Plan of Subdivision 4-05'080 requires: 

Atfi.me:dfflnal 11lat; ll-iloillienatfon ea:sements.hallbe described by bearings and 
dist11nees, Th.c .cons~tion easement siiall Jllilll!/n tbe falux.ent mve•· J!i.-llmny 
Mi!llf\l.!lllnient ~Ii ani.l.aQ alljll;1Anhli,eAA -0r pri\Silrvat'i1m and 11ff'orestatl11n/ 
reforestation except for areali of appro'l'1ld i)npll:Jl>fs, all'!l shlll~ be tiwiewijd by thl) 
E11vb·o1u:ncntall'l11Jmiilg$~cf;i«\n pnortli.apprn'\1Jll.ufth1:t'li11il plat; Thefollowing 
,nofe shalt be]daced on the plat: 

''C(!ns~1vation lll)swe:lits ®ScdMJl lln this pint are areanvhercc.i:he. instailutlon of 
str1retu111Sandro11ds11nd (he remov .. J Qfvegefa1i<in are ptahlbited wltliontprlor 
wrlttll.!1 eQns@tflfrutt th/l M-NCJ?FC PliinJiing Diteefut ot designee.Tho removnl of 
hazardous trees,Jimbs, branches, Ol' trunicsis allowed;'' 

Because there are flli!pacts propnsed :ll:ir therequlredslream restoration wli:b:inthe J>MA, 
t:1:ili; ,;o;iditlon mJght eepll\ to {ndleate th,.f thii :eonsetvatiPn ell!!emeli.t'Should t\Otil)c!ude 
th~lttea itl'thestreaulrestoiation project; however1 thePllinni~ Board requires,!hatthe 
cons~mtioli. e~semcnt iMlu@.tl!e l!l'eas c,,f th,;, stt~ll!)l rt\stonitlon in ordetto prQtectthe 
ptoject from futumdisttlrbance and has included a.revision to the sfanda:rd. condition to 
aacµ-ess thji cOli.eem, with the ¢a,veat.th13,t ;1ooess.Jr1to thli stream resJ:oratiQ!l ll~rwto 
perform necessary maintenance is allowed consistent with technical and f1,mctionnl 
teqµ!rer11ent~-

Confor!l!ance-with the COl' 
Prior to approvingru1 .SOP for i'nifastructttril', th~ Flannlng. Board must fiµd thaI the p!l)ll 
cottfo~s to J:he @proved Qpmprehensive Design Pl@, Thi> current SDF has b~n limited 
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The·overaUwotl;:sheeht!iows for th.¢ -0lll!l1d;1tiy¢:tt&ckmg ofovefi\\l woodJajid 
, Cl)ilSl')l'VaJiQ11 drL the ~ntke dev¢1opment to cMfu:tn th~t thd 0sver!!ll woPdland OPUSe!'Vation, 
requirement for the site is belogme~ as well !JS the requ)l:emenµ, Qftlte;Blna!lJeoisiM <lf 
the Distrlct CPliJ'lcilln A-91)6$-C and A-f/966·.A..that the.wo◊dlajld conservation threshold 
be ni~i ~n-sifu, l'lalled ~n the overall s(te. area ,:rf 1$17 .94 net tract 11eres,. the woodlµnd 
coi:!$.¢tva/Jon requirement ofl4,S3 pero,iitn·eaults In a wotdland C(itisetvation threshold of 
159.0.4 acres that must be met e>n•slte. 'The Qverall woodlandiconsen,Hfion worksheet 
CQnaid¢t\ld in; the cJit:rent approval Qnl;v proyides l 4$, 72 ;\¢/"$ ofwoodl!llld ~oris\Wation 
on-site, with a deficit.of: 10,32 acres ofoiHite woodland 0011serva'(ion, 

The total woodland conservation I"equiremerrl for the overall devefoprnent b!Jsed Oll ll net 
1,T!!iit.a.ret;1. of 61,7,94 at,te$ @cl replacement te)a(lld to o!ell!'itJg:pj;' l0:3S5; atre&J>f nc:t:. traet 
wpi;dlands, 4.24 acres af woodlwd floodplain, J.38 acres of wooded prllnarymanag(:lllent 
area, (.PMA) al:'!d. Z$5 .ll~ (lfpff>site.Wdodl,rnd c!earh)gresµft:sma.JotalWQodlnnd 
con&ei:vati\:ittf'1qu!rement of ZSL45 a~, whi.ch is. distrlbuteil over the various. , 
dwel9pm~ntsect1QP.s, 

With the npprova{ .of Specific bcsign i'lall SDJ'1-11l03J Blid~e llS~()ci~tetl TQPlls for 
S:eetton fA, J'B,.2 !\lld :3, •iJ! sei:it!ot1swe,~ ov;iltiated tot tbO" prpyisiM ofot1-slfewoodlmid 
conservation, and flie sigpn:icant off-site requfreinentwhich •eoµfcl 11,cttb.e sati«.(ted · on<site 
WI!$ distri1:ruted ;\lllill)g: :,;ll secli6i:1$ ofth<il prajeot, SOJ,l:(e WO<ldl;in,d POllSili'Vation 
.reqµiremen!s; v,,ould be provided .on and. offcslte in se,qoence wllli .develppruenf, and 11.ot lie 
frbll1i-f11!tl l\iqiled whh tlte~ai:11.~e!ltii:>11$',. at def\itted until the ~110 o.t~veldp!l)ent. With 
the most recent reviewa of the overall worksheet, withJiection Z(T'Cl'JlcOJ OsOZ.) and 
Westpha.lll.\ Ji'a,;:Tt: (l'Ql"U-QZl"'2()15) tl)e all:iOll!J.tliftdtal wc,.od)m.ld i:Ollfflllfiolisto b~ 
pro;ti<!~d ii:! SeotioJi 4 ~:ZO,OZ 11ctiii; raHlt~. Tl;;, quantity' -0:e dn-siie w1>odlan<l$ provided 
in Section 4 has been niduced ln the ourrent appHea!i.on b.Y6,62 acres, whitl!t contrfbutes 
slgnlfica,nt}f w t!ie-OJl•~ite defic;it :p1d delays the pr¢VimU of wc.od!ani;l ooliServiltldll 
requitements. · 

Oilier chan/slil$ fa th,:, qµantilies. ◊fpr1iservatfon ood.affbreslahi:m/refbresta!ion raay result 
from o:ther revfslollJ!fQ tqe TC):', wlth a result-ant efiecf on the Ml'.ldl.ll1t of to~t wtiqd)am:l 
cicinservatioli ptovide.cl,.ontthe t◊t!!l ihnount ofwMdli!ild c-0rt$~i'Yb.tiN1 tequlred.with 
Sermon 4 of21l,Q2 .acres, either 011--!lite or o:fl'.site,.sh!!ll noflie cbang¢ attli,~ lime, This 

. qµiultity Wll!i j;thWiomly agreed to as afafrdi$i:rlbution ofthewfo.l .n,qiiir(:lllcntil, and 
fl:lrfh~r deferra.L\loeS n<lt~11PJ}ort the intentof th<i' Wl)od!Md Co1.1s~l'Vll#dll Ordinance to 
provided woodiio\d !:Onsecvatibn and replaeement ooncurrentWl!h development. 

'fh.a TCP II also requires various technical revisions to the plan to bein acoordance,wiih 
tile WOO llli<l ~eE-it.\'i!'Q))rrtent~I TecibnJell.l..M:ai1tlal, TheneteAAJtY revi!/«ms ~lllndM.ed 
in •conditions of this approval. 

., 
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Oi;ie tQ the app1xiwl qf concwPtulil stopn.;va:tet !)lan.a/,iement prit:,r to May 20.1 Ii Md 
approval of iiu,U stormwatermanagementand final :erosii:m/sedilnent prior to May 2.013, 
tflis ·sifeJs ad!niniiltratlvely :Wl!ive.d 'fi-om eov(roµJlllll}ta) ~te dO$i@ (.ESD) teqµ,irJ!rt)ents. 
Storm water iii.i:tiiagementponds are tQ be built prior to M~y 4, 201:l, oJherwis.e revisfon to• 
meet):!$]'} to tfl.e llllll/imµm exl\',l)t ptacli91il shall bereqµlr~d. 

stonnw,,.t~t.!vJJ1n~~!l\~llt Pliit!s• l'echf!ica) 
Yerl))it# ApJltO¥•l Col!Sttllcfed Olh~t COmfiiliill!! J:>GSCD ApprovalN'$1ber D!i!e 

11.51117-2012 SmilhB:ome'Fann Phasi,4 12l2ii1W12. 'No PondJsnotlmiltyet, but ihe !like 
(P#4l/l.'l) wilt:provide:r.etention fox water 

qualltyvo!ume(WqvJ Thelake 
provides .i:tul!nfi1Y oolltl'ol, 

27512-'2012 $,mith.B:ome)i'arm .Rlllllie 4 , 
l/7t2~}3: ],tp • Pond is not bl)ilty~t, on! fl\e !like 

{P#4;z/13) . . wlU prt,yld~ ret¢l1tipn for \.V)ijijr 
q4al/t,yv(ll$le (WQ:v}. Tho. !!!kl) . PX!lvldes ql)l!lltlfy ~ont,:QI • 

.30Jl07C:2Ql2, 8mi!h Home F!ll1ll Phase 4 1/1/2013 No. Pond is not builtyet; but the lake 
(!>#43/13) . wlil provide retentlon. for water 

qualily volmne. (WQv}, Tho lake 
. proiddes q1u111tit,r eontrlil, 

Ffnal.Erosion and Sediment Control l'Illlll 

Origlnallyapproved on January ll1:ZOB;(Approva1No, 74-13,01); 
TJpdated t9IllilWIIY U, '.?915 {;\pproval No, 74-13-01); 

' 

updated to Jillitlaty 6, Wl7 CAPptovalNo, 74-l.3-02); 

Aff ~tonnw,i.ter mllil~ent :flieiUJiei,/dta)l)illl,e~y~&. 11re t\l be gqnsttQ:oq;d n+ 
accordance with the Specifications and Standards.of the. Department of Pennitting, 
mJp~ctiorttllild Eilt\/rlletJ1!\!\tQJPtB), P:f'Wd?T imdthe Deiiartme!lt qf the E1iyfr9tlll1ent 
(DoB), Approval ofaU faeilitiOll ilte requlr.ed, prior to ]'lerinit is!!uancit A SO-foots to I 
slope lllildSt(lpl) bn;ffet.ls reqµired from the propo:si,d right-of•Wi!Y /in'<> to the 101:l-ye«r 
:water $ilrfacli .elevation. 

Alldlsfurbances are to be coosiste11t wilh the approved .Specific Desig11 I?lan SDP-1601. 

UnitedSfa:t<:s Army Corp of Engineers (USACO.E)Milryllllld Departillent ofth.e 
E»vJr(it!melif (MDE) apptOV!!l,. With resvect to lb¢ wetl®d UIIJlijCf~, au~ Wltlets otUniled 
States are, required. .• 

The propos.ed site drvelopment has an approved l 00-:year floodplain FPS 20.04:i7 dated 
Octob~r 17, 200,. Floodplain <iasement 1!lC to he :d¢clica.tild pxfof to i$1i\lai1ce of fine grading 
permi1s. 
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Prmce George's Count)( JJAA!th l)~pfirtil;lent~ll! a!l e-m:ail clat11d Jqiy ~;2Ql6, a 
rep;,.,sentat1Ve of' th1> B:ealtltDel_)ai:tineii.t stated that the offic,e lied no ccomment .on the 
subject.project 

Wesfp)l;afia Sector Develqpmilllf 'R,tview .4dvisQl;Y ¢ou,ncil ('WSl>~C}-lll an e,,mail 
datM J"µne 2, 2.01 !i, WSJJ,R,4C stated thattlieyhi!d hO .oQ.mment on Spec me Des~ Plan 
St)p.. loOl, Parks!dt. llS Indicated l:,ythe !nfonm14Qn provlt:led to tlie, WSDRA.Q C1;1un9il • 
from theM-NCl'PCDllWlopmentReviewlJlvlsion, Howevet, t1WWSDRAC stated that • 
.should there lie any Chfl1lges a,:(!er tl)e sta:lf:review,or add.iti011al. c;qndit10,i.s ndded Ol'fbre 
tbe proje,;t ~ .nioV¢ fqrward; the WSPRAC n~ds to be. lnfottned. 

NOW; MIIB.PORlt BE IT RESOLVED, thatptm<uant to Suhtitie i'l of the Pt!ti9e G®rge's 
Connty Code, the. Prince George's. Count,;, Plamling;Board ofTheMarylamHfational Capital Park and 
Piannltig: Comnusslon adopted the fm:dings oc,ntaltied hetein and MPROYEJ) t!J.eType: II 'l.Je\l 
Conservation Plan·.(TCPJI0 014•2016), ,and further MP ROVED SpeniffO Desi,gn Plan.S:Dl'cI 60 ! fortlie 
!i,hpve-dll!le:rih~d land; sµbjecftq '(he tbllowmg ¢0il:di(ions.; 

l, :Prim: to. cerfW:cateapp)"{)Y.aJ ofl:hls .specific derugJI plan (Sp'.!;'), the appl{oan! sltal! prov1de the 
specified infol'()lation or make the .folloWlng revisions to .the plans; 

a, Apr,tlillatlt s.bi!l1 re¥ise thl>pl;,ns. to remove all propPse'.d Wllte, ,iml se'wi\t JibllS, 'stream 
restoration mensures,. future Me'lwood Road legacy, trailaljgnmenf, bnildings.to be 
xerrioved and fuM J;Ja.ldand. d!!di¢ailll!1. The SDP $lml111ellhtlted .to l:he proposed three 
.stonnwatermanagem.1.ml ponds; gradingJ :and file abandonmentof~lw1,o:d Road as 
:/(f®t!fled 011 an e!d!.ibit !lubmitted ll!1'0etoher i 3:; :!01 o llY the appl!◊artf, 

b, '.fhl'> SDP ,lltll:( Type n tree ~n$e!'V;ation pfaj\ s.hajJ ~e r1rvised 8/1 follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

(4) 

Land dedicated to the Mair:lani!c.Nationa! t11pitaT Park and Planning Commission 
$lt(tll bee ciear!y labeled ll11Jhe piens and the 1!¢te.age shll.)1 ha Pf9Vld~4; 

the parce:1 b.01md11des fat lancl: t\i be: de:dl;;\lted 'lb The Marylandc.Nliflonal Capftl!J 
Park and.Plallliing Commission sliall beolearlyshown and Iabllledwlthbearirtgs 
and di$tar>ees; and · 

All credited ttee conservation and/or rel'or~tatl911 areas on land t,i be deqicated to 
TheMiu:yland-National Capital Park and Planning Commiliskm ,shiJllbe l,'emoved. 

A copy of the. approved teclmical cSformwater management plan shall b~ 
suhtnitted, · 

g. The app)lcant slrn,lld!lmon.strate: that1:h~ woodland qonservatibU thre1,Ji9ld tequirementqf 
159. 04 acres is met Oll"Si!e by• revislng the overall wo.odland conservation worksheet for 
the sjt¢ iuid lUl)' affe¢ted Typi: tt 'tree C(l,Pll~t;!l/ti6n plans. 
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(9) 

(10) 

(U} 

04) 

{l5J 

"Qff-sito .i,;rMUni [Jil'.>[JQsed wlt\i (\1J$ plan JS' stibJect to the submittal of 
writt.i:n pi,wissJM fron:i fue,ptoperty owner,priortothe !S'suanoe.of 
grading p·ennlts," · 

Orr.allpfansheew, show the 3,imit ofc1Jstl!rbance assoe;l!ifeq Will\ the ·propose& 
activity. Jftlf¢ ctificaJ r<iot Z6nes pfsPecimen trees fo be retained are Impacted,, 
sho:wthelocatfon ortetJ1p~ t~ protectlonfenclngti:)o proteltt tfui.trees durl].lg 
gt11dlilg QJl!\rMioli/i. · 

(}Ii; t!,eoQver~t, the f(i!$l piWt; dedieatlon. sball lle shown with a bolder line 
:weil$bt and the !libeling arrow shalf poiritmore d;irectl;y to the P!\focet 

Add an "Cll'Vile\":sA:waroenesa.Certifroate'' on the coversheet fqr signaff/reat ll1e 
time ofceri{llc!ition, 

On Sheet 3, rewove t!w two elements :w!i)eh !lPMilJ: to b<1AAtrl\ilQe 
fea:rn~s/sigi:iage adj~oen.t lo the roundabout; · 

Qn SMetJ::t, jlrovlde addit\onai Jn:tbrlnation.-ab.1;ilt Why the weoded. wetland arell 
with speefunen trees on the et!$t $i\ltlofRo~.Spt't~Diive !sittd1Q(t;dasre11i,1111w 
'but not crddited. It )ll a ptlocily areit :ibiwMl!land oons'livlltio1t 

On Sh~et 1; aM tJi_e ''POWtyjlei .$!gni!,gt'l MoilJltihi;i' c:!lmiil fot ItSe on ffie sffe as an. 
altenlative, subjetrtto approvalhyihe field inspecto1\ 

(a) , ~ev\l,e the proJept natne as ''l'llrli:slde(Torili<ll'Iy Smith .Home Farm). 

(b) complete the most reo~nt 1ii:tbrmatlon fp;• Se~tion 2. 

(11} c0mplllt§ tbe in(,:\rma:tibnfot Section 4. 

(d) Revise the work~eetto incjtcafo that Il. ifimimlltn :of' 20.02 acre. orifiortl 
ofWoQd)aud wi!se!Y!ition.'Wlllbe i:Jrovided withthedevelopmenfof 
Section 4, 

(1 (I:) R.evise the Todivid!la1 Wi,q4@!d QQJfservation Wotksheet tb t¢t)eqttevlsibl1$ 
m&de to the overall wo.odland. conservation :worksheet amfto the TGPffplan. 

07) Revise alltables andsnmmmytables on thepJan to reflect.all revisions totht:l 
plfil'\, 

(18) Have the 1;eytsed TCPU.~!gn.ed 1;,y tll.e.gu\lliliild professfotial Who pr~ai'.ecl ii 
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not be .denlecl for the performance· Qfilecessaiy maJnten!lnce rWJ.nfrements to ln!!l!!Wn 
te1,h.µica:L Mcf.f\liittlonal perfotillaull!I:' 

~- J.'rmr t<i ls!i.\i;if)µe qf a.tra.clin,\i permit, the .appliclfut sha\lpbtt\ii.11pprov1U of the rtiad ojo~Ui;il for the: 
segment ofMelwood Road within .!he b.onndary oftlrisspecif)t) qesign pl!!f1 l!ll(,i/or i!U}>nlit 
wld.lihce ◊fthc abandonmw.t li!l)d/.!.l, qtlit•iilhlm deed. t/l the benefit oftheappli&ant, as de:termlned 
to be appropriate by the Primm George's Cllunty J;.ieplµimentofPnblipW0rk~.an.:Ittansportati(l1,t 
:fl)t the:uadillg l)f eidstln.\l M~w<1od Rl\a\l, or:rovise the speeltlcdeslgn plant◊ remove the 
proposed grading wifhin the public right,of~way of hfotouo Melwnod Road, 

.BEIT FURTREKRE8at\i"ED, that an appeal ,;,fthl> Planning Board's a(;tion m11st be f'Ded wit.Ii. 
the Bistrloi 001,1ttotl of Ptirtoe Ge,;,rge's. Coiin1:Y withiil tlm:(y (SQ) dtijs ftilfow/ng tb!l fin!!l ilptme of the 
Planning Board's decision, · · 

* * • * * 

This Is to ,certify that lherorego:ing Is .a frue and ,:;orrect copy of the action tiken by the Prinee 
Gegt~•~ <::alit!J;y l'l!lilliing Bi:,qrd of'IJJe M:aiyla11t:H•-r\\tiDAAl Capital l?ru:lqmd Plarwb:tg (!qillitlll;i!l,oi,i <in ~. 
motfon 1Jf Commissioner WJtShington, seeondcd by Commissibner Gera1clo; wl!h Commissioners 
V{aiibinm,ri:1, Qet1t1do, Balley, a(ld Bewiettvotlilg it:t :flfl'or oftheci11Qti◊ll <1tits regt1!'1l" mee!lllg h~id 011 
'.l:lu,u;sday, October 27, 2016, ill Upper .Marlboro; Mllf:¥land. · 

AdQpted by lhe.Pdnce Geor,g,:;' s OotiJJty PlannlnJ.iBoard this 1st, day pfDeeember·2016. 

PCB:JJ:RG:rpg 

Patdot\i Co)ih/m.Bamey 
l'lxe.eutive .I'lireetor · 

By~· 
Planning l3Qard Admlnistrntor 

' 
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KAREN13RAXTON 
48;)$ FOR.EST PINES Plll'VE. 
UPPER MARLBORO MD 2@772 .. 
(CAS):lNlJMSER; S:DP~160l). 
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48!!1 FOREST PINES DlUVB 
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(CMENJJMBBR: SDP-16!l1) 

ROBBRTANTONETTl 
1 Hit MER,CENtILELANE StJitilSffiTE 
LNlOQ MP• io11ii 
(CASE NJJMSBR1 SDl'.1601) 
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Applicant's Exhibit No. 1: 

EXHIBITS LIST 

4/25/19 PGCPB REGULAR MEETING 

ITEM 6 SDP-1601-02 PARKSIDE, SECTION 4 

Revised Conditions (1 page) 

ORIGINALS TO: ORD 4/25/19 

DRD 



REC'D BY PGCPB ON (;'. 2S-. J 1 
ITEM # 6 CASE #J jjf,Jf:o.;,__ 
EXHIBIT # ~ & /). I 

Smith Home Farm 

(Parkside) 

(SDP-1601/02) 

Revised Conditions 

1. Prior to certificate approval of this specific design plan (SDP), the applicant shall provide the 
specified information or make the following revisions to the plans: 

C. 

J. 

The applicant shall 1,>,•ork vi'ith the Environmental Pla,ming Section, as designee of the 
Prince George's County Planning Board, and appropriate County staff to develop a 
strategy and schedule for the fulfi llment of the remainder of the $1,476,600.00 min imum 
expenditure in stream restoration, concurrent with on going development of the Parkside 
development. 

Include the Melwood Legacy Trai l amenities and improvements within Section 4, as 
approved with the Bicycle and Pedestrian Impact Statement Exhibit of Specific Design 
Plan SDP-1 302-03 .,_, and provide detai ls and specifications regarding the interpretive sign 
for archeological Site I 8PR7€i€i. 

Distribute the visitor parking spaces eveH--ly throughout the townhouse pods within 
Section 4, to be reviewed and approved by the Urban Design Section, as designee of the 
Prince George 's County Planning Board, as shown on Applicant' s Exhibit 1. 

5. Prior to approval of the -1-00t-R 148th building permit, the applicant and the applicant's heirs, 
successors, and/or assignees shall install the interpretive sign for arcl1eo logical Site I 8PR 766. e&-

5-tte commemorative/interpretive features and complete other agreed upon outreach and education 
measures. The details and specifications for the sign shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Historic Preservation Section prior to installation. 

9. Prior to issuance of the I st bu ilding permit, the appl icant, his heirs, successors and/or assignees 
shall rovide evidence to the Environmental Plannin Section of the amounts ent for stream 
restoration within Section 4. 

Strikethrough represents deleted language 

Underline represents added language 
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